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Introduction

To realise the full potential of your life, to fill it with optimum joy and to lead a truly successful life is your inalienable right, provided, of course, that you understand the correct mode of living and the rules and etiquettes of a successful life; moreover, not only should you be acquainted with these rules and etiquettes, but you should also be constantly striving to adorn and civilize your life by translating these rules into practice. Civility and good manners, dignity and courtesy, neatness and purity, prudence and discretion, organization and discipline, keen aesthetic sense, magnanimity and nobility of temperament, sympathy and consideration, mildness and pleasant speech, hospitality and humility, selflessness and sacrifice, lustlessness and sincerity, fortitude and perseverance, sense of responsibility and industry, fear of God and piety; reliance on God and bold initiative—these are the magnificent features of a truly Islamic life, which throw a halo of attraction round the graceful lives of the pious men and make their personalities charismatic; so much so that not only the Muslims but even the non-Muslims are irresistibly drawn to them and the common mind is forced to the conclusion that the humanistic culture which confers on mankind such invaluable manners and etiquettes for adoring and reforming life and infusing it with charisma, is like air and light, the common patrimony of mankind. This humanistic culture, therefore, is worthy of adoption by the entire humanity so that all human beings may individually and collectively build up a successful life order. This will not only make their earthly life a haven
of contentment and comfort, felicity and joy, peace and tranquillity, but also secure in the world Hereafter all that is essential for a successful and redeemed life. The *Etiquettes of Islamic Life* is an attempt to present these etiquettes and manners of Islamic culture in conventional book form. This work which represents a pattern of life ordered in the light of the teachings of the Book of God, the precedent of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), the guidance provided by the immortal deeds of our forbearers and the Islamic taste and temperament, contains five important chapters:

Chapter I — Manners and Culture
Chapter II — True Submission
Chapter III — Good Society
Chapter IV — Propagation of Religion
Chapter V — Sense of Devotion

Under these chapters, Islamic manners and etiquettes relating to all aspects of human life have been explained in a style which is characterized by:

* an impressive arrangement of material;
* plain and easy language;
* lucid and eloquent explanations;
* thought provoking arguments and;
* rhetorical diction.

It is hoped that this manual of *Etiquettes of Islamic Life* will, by the grace and beneficence of Allah, prove useful for readers belonging to all age-groups and classes. Brethren and sisters devoted to Islam are expected to adorn their personal lives with these precious rules and prayers as well as strive to reform and mould the morals, habits and conduct of the younger generation along sound lines. They should try their utmost to impress upon the youngsters the value of learning these rules and prayers by heart.

The life adorned with these etiquettes will not only be acclaimed with reverence and admiration in this world but will
also be deemed worthy of reward and favour in the hereinafter.

Reference to important works which have been consulted during the preparation of this book are indicated at appropriate points within the text. I pray to the Venerable and Exalted Allah to favour this humble attempt with His approval and enable the Muslims to order their lives in conformity with these rules and etiquettes. They should foster an inclination, yearning and zeal for Islam in the hearts of people. This manual should serve as an effective means of attracting the people to the true religion of God, and that it should be deemed a basis for the author's redemption. May God reward all those serving the cause of Islam with His favour also whose valuable works have been drawn upon in the preparation of this Book. (Āmin)

MUHAMMAD YUSUF ISLAHI

Manners and Etiquettes

Etiquettes of
* Neatness and Purity
* Maintenance of Health
* Dress
* Eating and Drinking
* Way-faring
* Travelling
* Sorrow and grief
* Fear and harassment
* Joy and jubilation

Hadrat Jabir (God be pleased with him) stated: “One day the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) visited our home to see us. He (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) beheld a man who had dishevelled his hair and was covered all over with dust. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: ‘Has this fellow no comb with which to set his hair!’ And the Holy Prophet’s (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) gaze fell on another man who wore very dirty garments. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: ‘Can’t this man procure even that thing with which to wash his clothes clean.’

(Mishkat al-Masabih)
Purity and Neatness

Allah's favourites are those who make constant efforts to remain pure and neat. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: "Purity and neatness are half of faith". In other words, Faith partly consists in cleansing, one's soul and partly in keeping physically clean and pure. The purity and neatness of soul implies cleansing the soul of all impurities such as infidelity, polytheism, sin and vice, and embellishing it with righteous beliefs and pure morals. The purity and neatness of the body denotes keeping it clear of all external filth and adorning it with neatness and good manners.

1. On waking up, clean your hand before putting it in a pot of water. You never can tell where your hands lay during sleep.

2. Do not discharge urine on the floor of the toilet, especially when it is made of soil.

3. When passing stools or urine, do not sit facing the direction of Qiblah, nor with your back to Qiblah. Having relieved yourself, use a clod or water to clean the private parts or purify yourself with water only. Do not use the dung, bone or charcoal for cleaning purposes. When the private parts have been cleaned, scrub your hands with soap or earth and wash them.

4. Do not sit down to eat when your bowels are under pressure. Relieve yourself of urine or stool, before eating.
5. Use your right hand in eating as well as in performing ablution. For cleaning the private parts of the body or for clearing the nose, use your left hand only.

6. Discharge urine on soft ground, so that its drops do not splash around. Always pass the urine in a sitting posture. However, if the condition of the ground or some real hardship prevents from sitting down, you may urinate in a standing posture. Otherwise, in normal circumstances, it is a very dirty habit and should be strictly avoided.

7. Do not sit down to answer the call of nature on the riverside, the quay, on the thoroughfares or in shaded places. Such a practice causes inconvenience to others and is derogatory to rules of propriety and good manners.

8. Put on shoes and cover your head with a cap etc. before going to the lavatory and read the following prayer on your way:

\[
\text{Allahumma inni a\textquotesingle;udhu bika minal khubthi wal khaba\textquotesingle;ith.}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
&\text{Bukhari-Muslim} \\
&\text{"God I seek thy Protection against the devils of the masculine as well as the feminine species."}
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\text{On emerging from the lavatory, read this prayer:}
\]

\[
\text{Alhamdu lillahi-l-ladhi adhaba \textquotesingle;anil adha wa\textquotesingle;afani.}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
&\text{Nis\textae, Ibn-e-Majah} \\
&\text{"I thank the Lord who relieved me of the burden and granted me ease."}
\end{align*}
\]

9. Discharge your nose or phlegm with care in a spitoon,
or do so in a place out of the sight of people.

10. Avoid putting your finger in the nostrils and clearing the wax of your nose too often. Clear the nose and clean it well out of the sight of people, whenever the need arises.

11. Strictly avoid the practice of spitting phlegm into the folds of a handkerchief and rubbing them together. This is a despicable habit and must be avoided except when it cannot be helped.

12. While chewing betel leaf, do not talk in such a manner as to splash saliva on the person you are talking to, thus causing discomfort to him. If you chew tobacco or betel leaf frequently, you should take great care in observing the rules of oral hygiene. Beware also, lest you should talk with your mouth too close to the person addressed.

13. Perform ablution with great care and try to keep in a state of ablution most of the time, if not at all hours. Where water is not available, you may perform Tayammum. Recite:

بسم الله الرحمن الرحيم

Bismillah irrahmanirrahim.

In the Name of Allah, the Most Beneficent, the Most Merciful.

at the beginning of ablution and say the following prayer in the course of its performance:

أشهد أن لا إله إلا الله وحده لا شريك له وأشهد أن

محمد ﷺ عبده ورسوله اللهم اجعلني من التوابين واجعلني

من المتّطهرين. "ترمذي"
Ashhadu an lā ilāha illallahu wahdahu lā sharika lahu wa ashadu anna Muhammadan 'abdhu hu raaculhu. Allahumma aj'ālnī minat-lawwābina waj'ālnī min-al-mutatahhirin. (Tirmizi)

"I bear witness that there is no god save Allah and He has no partner. And I testify that Muhammad is the servant of God and His Messenger. God ! Join me with those people who repent most and take great care in keeping themselves pure and clean".

When the ablution is over, say the following prayer:

سابحانك الله و بحمده أشهد أن لا إله إلا أنت
استغفرك و أتوب علىك . نسائى

Subhanak-llahumma wa bihamdiika ashadu an lā ilaha illa anta astaghfuruka wa atību ilaika. (Nasai)

"God ! Thou art Pure and Supreme in Thy Praiseworthiness. I testify that there is no deity beside Thee. I seek Thy forgiveness and I appeal to Thee."

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"The emblem of my Ummah on the Day of Judgement will be that their foreheads and other parts of the body on which ablution is performed will be radiant with light. Hence whosoever wishes to enhance his light is free to do so." (Bukhari, Muslim)

14. Brush your teeth with miswak (twig) regularly. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

"I would have decreed the brushing of teeth with a miswak (twig) during all ablutions but for the inconvenience it would have caused to the Ummah".
On one occasion, some people arrived to see the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). Their teeth were stained with yellow grease. On observing their teeth the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) urged them to form the habit of using miswak.

15. You must bathe at least once a week. Make it a point to bathe on Friday and join the Friday congregation in clean and neat dress. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"Discharging of trust leads to Paradise". The companions (God be pleased with them) submitted: "O Apostle of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! What is meant by Trust?"

The Apostle of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"Allah has appointed no greater trust than cleansing oneself of impurity by taking bath". Hence a person must take bath when he needs one.

16. Do not go into or pass through the mosque in a state of impurity. If no alternative is available, perform the Tayammum before entering the mosque or passing through it.

17. Dress your hair with oil and comb. Trim the overgrown hair of your beard with scissors; apply collyrium to your eyes; and clip your nails and keep finger-nails clean. Adorn yourself with propriety, simplicity and moderation.

18. Cover your face with a handkerchief on sneezing, so that the excretion is not splashed on to anyone else. After sneezing say:

الحمد لله

Alhamdu lillah

"Praise be to Allah"!
The listener should say:

يَرَحْمَكُ اللَّهُ

Yarhamukallah.

"May Allah show you Mercy"!

In response to this, you should recite:

يَهْدِيكُ اللَّهُ

Yahdikallah.

"May Allah guide you".

19. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was very fond of perfume. After performing the toilet on arising from sleep, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) invariably used perfume.
1. Health is not only a great blessing of God but also a valuable trust from the Almighty. Regard your health as of great value and take every care to safeguard it. Health once lost is hard to recover. As the little worm eats into the books and destroys great libraries, similarly a little negligence or an ordinary sickness ruins the life. To neglect the rules of hygiene and to be indifferent towards the proper maintenance of health is callous, even as it is an act of ingratitude to the Almighty. The essence of human life is reason, morality, faith and knowledge. It is only the physical health which ensures the proper functioning of human faculties of reason, morality, faith and knowledge. In fact, physical health is the basic factor in the development of mind and the growth of reason; it is also a pre-requisite for the performance of sublime acts of morality and the discharge of religious obligations. A weak and sick body has a feeble mind whose faculty of reason cannot but be unsound and utterly hopeless. When life is devoid of longing and ardour; when there is no courage and the will is weak; when the passions have cooled down and are exhausted—such spiritless existence is a drag on the infirm body. The true believers have to perform lofty deeds in life and discharge heavy responsibilities of state. It is imperative, therefore, that they should have robust physique, sturdy intellect and sound mind, firm will, high morale and a life full of spirit, enthusiasm and sublime passions. Healthy and spirited individuals make dynamic nations
and such nations by offering supreme sacrifices in the struggle for existence achieve a pre-eminent position and are a living symbol of the value and dignity of life.

2. You should always be cheerful, glad, alert and active. Make your life well-ordered, elegant, and healthy by means of good living, cheerful manners, joyful smiles and lively disposition. Avoid sorrow, anger, grudge or anxiety, envy, jealousy, slander, narrow-mindedness; don't lose your spirits and keep your mind clear of all complexes. These moral ills have an adverse effect on the digestive system and a defective digestive system is the major cause of poor health. The Apostle of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"Lead a simple life; adopt moderate habits and keep yourself cheerful". (Mishkat)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) once saw an old man who was dragging on supported on either side by two of his sons. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired: "What has happened to this old man?" The people told him: "This man had vowed to travel to the House of God on foot". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "It is not the will of God that this old man should torment himself" and then urged the old man to ride towards his destination.

Hadrat 'Umar (God be pleased with him) once saw a youth walking along slowly like a sick man. 'Umar (God be pleased with him) stopped the youth and enquired: "What sickness afflicts you"? He replied: "I am not ailing". Thereupon 'Umar (God be pleased with him) took hold of a whip and threatening him with it said to the young fellow: "Walk on the way energetically with firm foot".

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to walk with a firm foot and stepped on
the ground as if he were descending a slope.

Hadrat 'Abdullah b. Ḥarith (May God be pleased with him) reports:

"I never met a man who smiled more often than the Prophet of God". (Tirmidhi)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) taught the following prayer to his people and you should say this prayer more often:

اللهم أعود بك من الهم والحزن والعجز وlekِلٍ وضَلِعٍ
الدين وغلبة الرجال. «بخارى، مسلم»

Allahumma a'udhu bika min al-hammi wal-huzni
wal-ajzi wal-kasti wa dala'iddaiini wa ghabbat ir-rijal.

"O Allah! I seek refuge in Thee from the anxiety and grief from inability and sloth, from the burden of indebtedness and the domination of men". (Bukhari, Muslim)

3. Do not lift more burden than your strength can bear. Do not waste your physical energy. It is obligatory that you should save and protect your physical strength and use it with moderation according to your capability.

Hadrat 'Ā'isha (God be pleased with her) reports that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"Act as much as is within your strength, for the Lord will not feel wearied but you will get weary". (Bukhari)

Hadrat Abu Qais (God be pleased with him) reports that he went to see the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) when the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was delivering a sermon. Hadrat Abu Qais stood waiting in the sun. At the bidding
of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) he stepped into the shade.  

(Al-Adab Al-Mufrad)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) forbade that a person should be standing in a position where a part of his body is under the shade and the other part in the sun.

A lady of the tribe Bahia, Ḥadrat Mujiba (God be pleased with her) relates:

"Once my father called on the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) to seek religious knowledge. Having learnt some important matters about religion, my father returned home. A year later, he again went to see the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) found it impossible to recognize his visitor. Upon this, my father submitted: "O Prophet of God! Don't you remember me?" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said: "No, I do not recognise you. Introduce yourself". My father submitted: "I belong to the tribe of Bahia. I came to see you last year also". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Why are you in such a bad shape? When you came here last year you were in a much better state and looked fine". My father replied: "Since our last meeting, I have been continuously observing fasts. I eat only at night". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "It was utterly needless for you to torment yourself and ruin your health". Then the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) urged my father, "You should keep fasts during the whole of the month of Ramadan and in addition observe fast for one day during each month". My father submitted: "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Permit me to keep more fasts". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enjoined: "You should observe two fasts
during each month". My father asked permission for more. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said: "You can keep three fasts during each month". My father entreated for a further addition in the number of fasts. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) replied: "Well then, you may observe fasts during sacred months each year and then leave a gap. You may follow this course every year". While observing this, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) made a sign with three fingers, joined them and moved them apart.

The point that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) wanted to bring home to his visitor was that he should observe fasts during the months of Rajab, Dhīqa’dah and Dhulhijjah and leave a gap in fasting during the intervening years. The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

"It does not behove a believer to degrade himself". The people enquired: "In what manner does a believer degrade himself?". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "He subjects himself to intolerable sufferings and thus degrades himself". (Tirmidhi)

4. You should always be industrious, energetic, hard-working, painstaking and bold in your daily life. You should form the habit of facing all forms of hardship and tackling with the most difficult situations. Prepare yourself to lead the hard and simple life of a Mujahid (a fighter in the service of True Faith). Don’t be ease-loving, careless, delicate, indolent, voluptuous, timid and a materialist. While despatching Ḥadīr Mu‘ād b. Jabal (God be pleased with him) as Governor of Yemen, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) gave him the following instruction:

"Mu‘ād! Deny yourself the love of pleasure, for the servants of God are not pleasure-seekers". (Mishkat)
Hadrat Abu Umama (God be pleased with him) reports the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) as having said:

"Simple living symbolises true Faith". (Abu Dawud)

The life of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was ever a simple and hard one, like a Mujahid. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) took care to preserve his physical energy and strived to enhance it. The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also liked to swim, for this sport proves the best physical exercise. Once the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and some companions (God be pleased with them) were swimming in a pool. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) arranged the companions in pairs of two and desired that each man should swim towards his partner. Hadrat Abu Bakr (God be pleased with him) was paired with the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) swam towards Abu Bakr (God be pleased with him) caught him and held him by the neck.

Horse was the Prophet's (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) favourite riding animal. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) himself tended his horse. He used to rub and clean the mouth of his horse with his own sleeve. He would tie the hair of its mane into knots and used to say:

"Goodness remains attached to its forehead till Doomsday".

Hadrat 'Uqba (God be pleased with him) reports that the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"Learn archery and horse-riding. I like the archers more than the horse-riders. He who learns the art of shooting arrows and then gives it up has paid scant regard to a Divine blessing". (Abu Dawud)
Hadrat 'Abdullah b. 'Umar (God be pleased with him) reports that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) stated:

"He who guards the soldiers of Islam against danger in the night passes a night better than Shab Qadr".

In an address to his companions, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "A time will come when the other nations will fall upon my followers as diners scramble over food". Someone enquired: "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Will our numbers so dwindle that other people will join forces in order to annihilate us?" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) answered: "Not that your numbers will be small. In fact you will be much larger in number, but then your number will carry no weight, just as so many straws floating in flood-tide are weightless. Your enemies will no longer fear you. Cowardice will creep into your hearts". At this point a man enquired: "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! What will be the cause of this cowardice"? The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "The cause will be that you will grow to love the worldly life and hate death".

Hadrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him) reports that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"He who holds the reins of his horse firmly and rides to serve the cause of Islam, lives the best life. From whichever spot the news of threat to the cause of Islam reaches him, he mounts his steed and rushes thither. He is so fearless of death as if he is after it". *(Muslim)*

Women should also lead hard and strenuous life. They should perform all household chores with their own hands. They should form the habit of being active and train themselves to bear hardships. They should abstain from being work-shy, indolent or voluptuous. They should raise
their children so as they learn to be sturdy, energetic and tough from the very beginning of their lives. Even when there are servants in home, do not encourage your children to depend on them for odd jobs. Teach children to cultivate the habit of self-help. The ladies of the companions of the Holy Prophet used to perform household tasks with their own hands. They would work in the kitchen; they would grind at the millstone; they fetched water for use in the home, washed clothes, sewed and led a strenuous life. In the hour of need, they took the responsibility of rendering medical aid to the wounded in the battlefield and supplied water to the fighting forces. Hard work keeps women fit; it ensures the purity of their morals and the good example of the mothers serves as a model for character-building of their children. From the Islamic point of view, a good wife is the one who keeps herself busy in housekeeping tasks. She should be so engrossed in household activities that signs of exhaustion due to hard work, the blackness of the kitchen and the soot of fire-smoke should be evident from her face. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has stated:

"I and the woman whose cheeks are besmeared with kitchen smoke will be close together on the Day of Resurrection". (While saying this, the Prophet made a sign by joining his index finger with the middle finger).

6. Be an early riser. Keep your sleeping hours within limits of propriety. Don't sleep little, for in that case your body will not get proper rest and your limbs will feel exhausted and weary. On the other hand, do not sleep for long hours, for in that case you will become lazy and inactive. Follow the maxim:

"Early to bed and early to rise" should be your motto of life.

Get up early in the morning and offers prayers to God. Go for a stroll into the field or garden and relax there.
The fresh air of the morning has a salutary effect on health. Make it a point to do some light exercise daily according to your physical strength and endurance. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) liked to divert himself by visits to the gardens. He used to go for a stroll in the garden once in a while. The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) forbade to remain awake and engage in conversation after 'Isha' (night prayer) and observed:

“Only that person is permitted to remain awake after ‘Isha’ who is either engaged in talk concerning religion or has to discuss some important matter with the members of his household”.

7. Learn self-control. Keep your passions, fancies, desires and lusts under control. Guard against your ideas getting distracted or your eyes going astray. Peace of mind and contentment of the heart evaporate when the passions are given free rein and eyes begin to wander astray and the faces of such people lose all the beauty, grace and attractiveness of a youthful man. Having lost these attributes, these persons prove to be timid, weak-minded and cowards in every sphere of life.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has stated:

“To cast a lascivious eye is the adultery of eyes and shameless talk is the adultery of tongue. Your lust presses a demand on you and your genitals either affirm or contradict this demand”.

A sage observes:

“O Muslims! Keep away from sin. Sin entails six evils; three evils relate to this world and the other three are concerned with the eternal world. Those evils that relate to this world are these:

* Beauty and grace vanish from the face of man.
* The man is seized by the torment of poverty and destitution.

* It shortens the life of man.

8. Save yourself from intoxicants. They affect the brain as well as the stomach. Liquor, of course, is forbidden, but you should refrain from using all other things having an intoxicating effect.

9. Observe the rules of simplicity and moderation in all your activities. In physical labour, mental exertion, marital relations, eating, drinking, sleep and rest, anxiety, merriment, recreation, worship, walking and conversation—in short, in all your activities always follow a middle course, and regard it as the main source of virtue and well-being.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has said:

"How wonderful it is to be moderate in the midst of plenty! And what a fine thing it is to follow a middle course in deprivation, and what a better course it is to be moderate in offering prayers".

(Musnad Bazaz/Kanz al-İmâl)

10. Eat at the proper time. Abstain from over-eating. Don't munch all the time. Take food only when you feel the appetite and stop eating before your stomach is filled, so that you should still feel slightly hungry when the meal is over. You must never indulge in over-eating. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"The believer fills only one intestine while the non-believer eats to fill seven intestines". (Tirmidhi)

Good health depends on proper functioning of the stomach. Over-eating makes the stomach sick. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has explained this point in an allegory as follows:
"The stomach serves as a cistern. The veins receive their life-blood from this reservoir. Hence if the stomach is healthy, the veins will be irrigated with the juices of health, and in case the stomach is ill, the veins will only suck the juice of sickness". (Bahagis)

Persuading the people to be abstemious in taking food the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"One man's dinner is sufficient for two".

11. Always eat simple fare. Eat whole wheat bread. Do not eat while the food is piping hot. Avoid spiced and pungent foods and have no unnecessary craving for tasty delicacies.

Make it a point to eat simple, easily digestible, nourishing and healthful diet. Do not crave for delicious foods or foods that leave a pungent taste on the tongue.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) preferred whole-wheat bread. He did not like bread made of soft flour or thin loaves. He never ate while the food was piping hot, but waited till it cooled. Referring to the eating of food while it is piping hot, the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) sometimes observed:

'God has not ordained us to eat fire';

and some other time he would say:

"There is no virtue in eating piping hot food".

Meat (especially joints of leg, pieces of neck and flesh of the backside) was the Prophet's (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) favourite food. In point of fact, meat is an important and essential food for the nourishment of body and for forging a bold attitude of mind; and the believers should always be bold of heart and sturdy in passion.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:
"The person who died without fighting in the cause of Allah and had no desire for such fight has in a way died in the state of hypocrisy". \(\text{Muslim}\)

12. Eat in perfect peace of mind and in a relaxed mood and chew the food well. Avoid eating in a mood of sorrow, anger, anxiety or perplexity. The food that is eaten in a cheerful and peaceful state of mind nourishes the body, whereas food that is gulped down in a state of anxiety or grief has an adverse effect on the stomach and affords no strength to the body. Don't be silent, sad or woe-begone while taking meals nor show undue mirth by raising loud guffaws. Laughter during meals proves fatal sometimes.

Talk and laugh with moderation while taking meals. Eat in a pleasant and cheerful mood and offer thanks to the Almighty for His Blessed Provisions; and when ill, take every precaution with regard to your meals.

Umme Mundhir (may God be pleased with her) relates:

"The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) once visited me. Bunches of date-fruit were hanging in the home. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) plucked the fruit and started eating it. Hadrat 'Ali (God be pleased with him) did the same. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), however, forbade 'Ali (God be pleased with him) and said: "You have just recovered from illness; you should not eat this fruit". So 'Ali (God be pleased with him) stopped. Meanwhile, the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) continued to eat the fruit". Umm Mundhir (God be pleased with her) further relates: "Later, I cooked some barley and beet-root. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said to 'Ali (God be pleased with him): "'Ali, take this. This food will do you good". \(\text{Shama'il Tirmidhi}\)

When he (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) had a guest at meals, he (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to prompt the guest repeatedly to eat
more and until he had eaten to his fill and insisted on taking no more, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) then stopped to prompt him”.

During meals, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to be engaged in amiable talk and maintained an atmosphere of joy and cordiality.

13. Take a nap after the the mid-day meal and go for a stroll after dinner. Avoid strenuous physical and mental exertion immediately after the meals. There is a well-known maxim in Arabic which runs thus:

\[\text{تَنَادِيُ تَمَدَّدُ تَنَشِيُ تَنَشِيُ} \]

Taghadda Tamadda, Ta'ashsha Tamashsha.

“Stretch out after the midday meal and take a stroll after taking dinner”.

14. Take good care of your eyes. Don’t expose your eyes to glaring light. Don’t set your gaze upon the sun. Don’t read in either faint or intense light. Always study under a clear and soothing light. Avoid keeping yourself awake for too long. Protect your eyes from filth and dust. Apply collyrium to your eyes and always try to keep your eyes clean. Go for a walk in the fields, gardens and green pastures and amuse yourself. The sight of greenery has a pleasant effect on eyes. Guard against casting evil glances, for this practice will dim the sparkle of your eyes and your general health will decline. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has said:

“Your eyes have a right on you”.

It is, therefore, incumbent upon a believer to value this Divine blessing. He should use this blessing according to the will of the Almighty. He should be particular about the protection of his eyes and keeping them clean. He should use all means which may be of benefit to his eyes and avoid everything that may cause injury to them.
Similarly, the true believer should take care to preserve the strength of other limbs and organs of his body. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"O people! You should apply collyrium to your eyes. It clears away all wax from your eyes and helps in the growth of hair". (Tirmidhi)

15. Be careful about dental hygiene and protect your teeth. Clean teeth keep you fresh, produce a good effect on digestion and cleanliness makes the teeth firm too. Form the habit of cleaning your teeth with a miswak (twig); use dental powder also. Don't spoil your teeth by too frequent chewing of betel leaf or using tobacco. Clean your teeth well after every meal.

Unclean teeth cause various diseases. It was customary with the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) that on getting up from sleep, he used to clean his teeth with a miswak (twig). (Agreed upon)

Hadrat ‘A’isha (God be pleased with her) states:

"We used to keep the water for ablution and the miswak (twig) ready for the use of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). By the will of God when the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) got up from sleep he used to clean his teeth with the miswak (twig). Later, he performed ablution and then offered prayers". (Muslim)

Hadrat Anas (God be pleased with him) has reported that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"I have already laid much stress upon the need to clean your teeth with miswak (twig)". (Bukhari)

Hadrat ‘A’isha (God be pleased with her) relates that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) stated:

"The miswak (twig) cleans the mouth and the Lord is
pleased by this act of cleanliness”.  

(Nasâ’î)

The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) is reported to have said:

“Had I not considered it a great inconvenience for my Ummah, I would have enjoined people to brush their teeth with a miswak (twig) before each prayer”.

(Abu Dawud)

Some Muslims once came to see the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). Their teeth were unclean and were encrusted with yellow grease. Noticing this, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said to them: “Your teeth look so yellow! You should clean them with a miswak”.  

(Musnad Ahmad)

16. When the need arises to answer the call of nature, fulfil it promptly. Delay in answering the call of nature affects the brain and the stomach badly.

17. Pay full attention to keeping yourself pure, clean and tidy. The Holy Qur’ân says:

“God’s favourites are those who take great care in keeping themselves pure and clean”.  

(At-Tauba)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has said:

“Cleanliness and purity are the half of Faith”

In view of the great importance of cleanliness and purity, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has given detailed injunctions about neatness and has stressed the need for observing purity and cleanliness in every matter. Keep all articles of food under cover. Protect them from being soiled and keep the flies away. You should have clean utensils. Keep your dress and bed-covers tidy and spotlessly clean. Keep your body clean by performing ablution and taking a bath. Cleanliness of body, neatness of dress and tidiness of all articles of use is refreshing and pleasant for the soul. The body also
feels delightfully fresh. On the whole purity and neatness have a salutary effect on human health.

Ḥaḍrat ‘Adi b. Hatim (God be pleased with him) stated:

"I always remain in state of ablution for each Salat (prayer) since I embraced Islam".

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) once asked Ḥaḍrat Bilāl (God be pleased with him): "How did you manage to reach Paradise before me yesterday?" Ḥaḍrat Bilal (God be pleased with him) submitted: "Whenever I proclaim the call for prayer, I invariably offer two Rak‘ats of Salat (prayer) and as soon as I am not in a state of ablution, I perform ablution afresh and try to remain in this state always".

Ḥaḍrat Abū Huraira (God be pleased with him) reports the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) as having said:

"It is God’s right upon every Muslim that he should take bath once a week and wash his head and body".

(Bukhari)
1. You should wear a dress which covers and protects your body and meets the requirements of modesty, honour and virtue. Your dress should also be an expression of culture, elegance and beauty. In respect of this blessing, God says in the Holy Qur'ān:

يَسَّرَنَّكُمْ مِنْ شَرِّ الظُّلْمِ الْعَزَّالِ، يَسَأَرُّكُمْ عَلَى مَبَابِيٰ لَيْسَ مِنْ أَحَدِكُمْ مِنْ دِينٍ عَلَيْكُمْ وَرِيَّشَا. «الأعراف ٢٦»

Yabani Adama qad anzalnā alaikum libasan yuwāri saūtikum wa risha.

"O children of Adam! We have sent unto you raiments to conceal your shame and to serve as protection and decoration". (7:26)

As a matter of fact the word ‘Rish’ in the verse, literally means the wings of the bird. The wings of a bird lend beauty and grace to it and also serve as a means of protection for its body. The word, however, is commonly used when referring to beauty, elegance and fine dress. Of course the purpose of dress is to lend beauty and grace and to serve as protection against climatic effects. But the foremost use of dress is to cover private parts of the body. Allah has inculcated modesty and diffidence in the nature of man. It was for this reason that when Ḥadrat Adam and Ḥadrat Hawwā (Eve) (peace be on both of them) were deprived of the elegant
robes of Paradise, they began to use leaves of trees to cover their bodies. Hence consider this as the principal use of dress and choose a dress which conforms to the requirements of modesty. You should also make sure that your dress, besides affording adequate protection against climatic conditions, should also be of such a style that it should lend an aura of grace, elegance and culture to your personality. Do not wear dress of a style which should make you an object of ridicule or provoke satirical comments among the people.

2. You should keep in mind while putting on clothes that dress is a blessing which Allah has conferred on man only. It has been denied to all other living creatures. Offer thanks to Allah for this special favour and blessing. Endowed as you are with this distinctive bounty, you should never act contrary to the decrees of Allah or show ingratitude. Dress is a remarkable favour from the Lord. While putting on dress, re-kindle this feeling in your heart and express your sense of gratitude in the words which the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) had taught to the believers.

3. Piety is the best apparel. Piety signifies purity of soul as well as righteous physical appearance. In other words you should wear dress of the kind which the Shari‘ah has prescribed for the believers, which does not display arrogance or pride, which does not lend a feminine air to men nor a masculine appearance to women. The dress should be an emblem of your righteousness and devotion to God. The women should strictly conform to the rules set by Shari‘ah in respect of female dress and men must observe the laws of Shari‘ah with regard to male dress.

4. Put on a new dress with feelings of joy. Name the cloth and acknowledge the munificence and blessing of Allah. Inspired by a sense of gratitude to the Lord, recite the prayer which the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to offer while putting on a new dress.
Hadrat Abū Sa‘īd Khudrī (God be pleased with him) reports: “Whenever the Holy prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) put on a new dress, head dress shirt or a sheet covering, he used to recite the following prayer and insert the name of the garment in the recitation:

اللهم لك الحمد أنَّك كسوتيني، أستُلك خيرة وخيرًا
 صنعت له وأعوذ بك من شره وشر ما صنع له. وابوداؤه

Allahumma lakal hamdu anta kusautunhi as’aluka khairahu wa khaira ma suni’a lahu wa a’udhu bika min sharrihi wa sharri ma suni’a lahu. (Abu-Dawud)

O God! Unto Thee belongeth all praise. Even as Thou hast clothed me in this (garment), I ask of Thee the good thereof, and the good of that wherefor it hath been made, and I seek refuge in Thee from the evil thereof, and the evil of that wherefor it hath been made.

The prayer bears the following meaning: God! Grant me the favour to use the dress which you have bestowed on me for the same purposes which you deem righteous. Grant me the favour to cover my modesty with this dress and to protect my soul and body against immodesty and shamelessness. Grant me the favour to make it a means of adornment and grace for my body. God! Grant me the favour to eschew displaying ostentation, pride or arrogance in dress and let me not transgress the bounds set by you in the use of dress by your slaves, both men and women.

Hadrat ‘Umar (God be pleased with him) stated: “The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Whosoever puts on a new dress and has means, should give away his old dress to the poor. On wearing a new dress, a person should recite the following prayer:
Alhamdu lillah-il-ladhi kasāni mā awāri bihi 'aurait wa alajamalū bihi fi hayāti,

Praise be to God Who clad me with that wherewith I cover my shame, and wherewith I adorn myself in my life.

Whosoever reads the above prayer at the time of putting on a new dress, Allah will keep him under His care and protection in this life and in the life Hereinafter'.

(Tirmidhi)

5. Take care to put on the dress with the right side first. While putting on the shirt, kurta, shervani or coat, wear the right sleeve first. Similarly while putting on a pyjama enter the right foot first. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) while putting on the shirt used to wear the right sleeve first and then put the left arm into the left sleeve. Similarly, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to put the shoe on his right foot first and then wore the left shoe. On taking off his shoes, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) first took off his left foot and then the right one.

6. You must shake the garments before putting them on, lest there be deadly insect hidden in them which might cause you harm. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was once wearing socks in a jungle. He put on a sock and was intending to put on the second one when a crow dived and carried off the sock. The crow soared to a great height and dropped the sock on the ground. The shock of landing threw out of the sock a snake which fell at some distance. On seeing this, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) offered thanks to Allah and observed: "It is the duty of
very Muslim that on intending to wear socks, he should shake them first”.

(Tabarani)

7. Wear white dress. White dress is ideal for men, especially. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Wear white dress. It is the best. You ought to wear white cloth in life and bury your dead in a shroud made of white cloth”.

(Tirmidhi)

On another occasion, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “You should wear white clothes, for the white cloth stays cleaner and put your dead in white coffins”.

The phrase ‘white cloth stays cleaner’ implies that white cloth shows off the slightest stain instantly, which a person may clean immediately. If the cloth is dyed, the stains will not be seen instantly. Hence a person will not pay immediate attention to wash a dyed garment.

It is recorded in Sahih Bukhari that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to wear white clothes. In other words, he (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) not only liked to put on white dress himself, but also enjoined upon the male members of his Ummah to wear white clothes.

8. The length of your pyjama, lungi should fall above the ankles. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) holds such people as hopeless, the deprived ones and deserving of severe torment who out of pride and haughtiness let their pyjamas or lungis fall below their ankles. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: “There are three types of people with whom God shall not speak on the Doomsday, nor look at them, nor will He admit them to Paradise after purifying them; rather God shall ordain a painful torment for them”. Hadrat Abu Dhar Ghifari (God be pleased with him) submitted: “O Apostle of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you) who are these deprived and unfortunate people?” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him) observed:

"Firstly, he who out of pride and haughtiness lets his lower garments fall below his ankles.

Secondly, the man who reminds others of the favours he has done to them.

And thirdly, the one who wishes to promote his business by misrepresentation on oath". (Muslim)

Relating a personal anecdote, Hadrat 'Ubaid ibn Khalid (God be pleased with him) says: "I was once walking in the holy city of Medina when a voice said from behind: 'Lift up your lower garment—by so doing a man not only guards himself from physical filth but also from the impurity of soul'. Looking over my shoulder, I saw the Apostle of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). I submitted: "O Apostle of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! It is a simple sheet of cloth that I am wearing. How can it show haughtiness and pride?" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Is it not obligatory for you to follow my example?" On hearing these words of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), my eyes at once fell towards his lower garment and I saw that the length of his garment fell to the middle of his calf".

The Holy Prophet's (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observation that by keeping the length of his pyjama or lower garment above the ankles the man is guarded against not only physical dirt but also impurity of soul, is highly significant. It implies that when the length of a garment falls below the ankles, it gathers filth from the ground and becomes dirty. Soiled clothes are always offensive to a person of neat and clean taste. Moreover, the habit of wearing garments whose length falls below the ankles betrays arrogance and pride and these two evils are symptoms of the impurity of soul. These considerations apart, the Qur'anic injunction 'The life of the Prophet is
the best example for you to follow' should suffice for a pious believer.

According to a tradition reported by Abū Dāwūd, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has given warning of terrible punishment for this offence. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "The pious believer should wear the length of his 'lower garment' up to the middle of his calf; there is no harm if the length falls to the ankles; but any part of the length which falls below the ankles shall burn in the fire. And on the Doomsday, God shall not even look at the man who out of pride and arrogance wears an apparel whose length falls below his ankles".

9. Do not wear silk. Garments of silk are befitting for females only. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has strictly forbidden men to wear female dress or to put on effiminate airs.

Hadrat 'Umar (God be pleased with him) reports that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Do not wear silk garments, for he who wears them in this world shall not wear them in the next" (Bukhari, Muslim). The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) once observed to Hadrat 'Ali (God be pleased with him):

"Cut this silk cloth into scarves and distribute them among these Fatimases." 

(Muslim)

1) This cloth had been sent as a gift from the ruler of Okaidar and Dooma.

2) 'Fatimahs' refers to following three illustrious ladies:

(i) Fatimah Zehra (God be pleased with her), favourite daughter of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and the wife of Hadrat 'Ali (God be pleased with him).

(ii) Fatimah bint Asad (God be pleased with her) august mother of Hadrat Ali (God be pleased with him).

(iii) Fatimah (God be pleased with her) the daughter of Hadrat Hamza, the uncle of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him).
This also shows that silk dress is desirable for women. It was for this reason that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) urged Hadrat ‘Ali (God be pleased with him) to cut the silk cloth into scarves for the ladies, otherwise the cloth could have been used for some other purpose.

10. Women should not wear thin dress which should make their forms visible, nor should they put on a tightly fitting dress which might make their figures prominent and alluring. In this way, they would be exposing their bodies, despite having worn garments. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has warned such immodest women of dire punishment.

"Women who are nude in spite of having garments on them who allure others and are allured by others shall be consigned to Hell. Their heads are awry like the humps of the Bakht (بخت) camels because of their coquet-tish posture. These women shall not enter Paradise, nor shall enjoy the sweet odour of Paradise, although the sweet odour of Paradise can be savoured from a long distance off". 

(Riyad-us-Salihin)

On one occasion, Hadrat Asma’ (God be pleased with her) arrived in the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) wearing thin clothes. On seeing her, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) turned his face at once and observed:

"Asma’ when a woman comes of age it is not lawful for her to expose any part of her body except face and hands".

11. When wearing a Tehbund or pyjama do not lie down or sit in such a posture as to make prominent or lay bare any part of your body. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: "Do not walk with one shoe on. Do not squat with one knee raised while you are wearing a Tehbund. Do not eat with your left

1. A sheet of cloth worn as a lower garment.
hand. Do not wrap up your whole body in a sheet in such a manner as to make it impossible for you to move your hands freely for performing your work or for offering prayers. Do not lie flat and put one leg over the other lest it should uncover your body.

12. Men and women should not adopt the same fashions in dress. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: "Allah sends curses on those men who adopt feminine fashions and Allah curses such women who adopt a masculine style". (Bukhari)

Hadrat Abū Hurairā (God be pleased with him) states: "The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has pronounced a curse upon a male who puts on female dress and has cursed a female who dresses herself in masculine fashion". (Abū Dāwūd)

Someone once mentioned to Hadrat ‘Ā’isha (God be pleased with her) that there was a certain woman who wore masculine shoes, whereupon Hadrat ‘Ā’isha (God be pleased with her) observed: "The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has pronounced a curse upon such women who adopt masculine habits".

13. The women must cover themselves with a scarf and keep their head and bosom veiled. They should not wear scarf of such transparent stuff as to reveal their hair. The scarf is meant to veil the beauty of the person. God ordains in the Holy Qur’ān:

و لِيْضْرِبُنَّ بِخَمْرٍ هُنِّ عَلَى جِبَّهِنَّ . «النُور ٣٣»

Walyḍḍribna bikhumurihinna ‘ala juyūbihinna. (24 : 31)

"And draw their veils over their bosoms".

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) once received fine Egyptian veil. He (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) cut out a piece and handing it to Wahiya Kuli (God be pleased with him)
observed: "Cut a piece and make a shirt for yourself and give the other piece to your wife to use as a scarf, but tell her to stitch another layer of cloth under it so that her form may not be exposed to view". (Abū Dāwūd)

Bearing this clear injunction of the Holy Book and Sunnah in mind, you should scrupulously follow the purport of Divine Command. Do not make a mockery of the Ordinance of Allah and His Messenger (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) by wearing only a small strip of cloth around your neck.

Hadrat ‘A’isha (God be pleased with her) states: "When this injunction was revealed, the women discarded thin garments. They cut their scarves out of coarse cloth". (Abū Dāwūd)

14. Dress yourself in keeping with your means and status. Do not dress up to show off vanity and to display an attitude of haughtiness towards others or to make an indecent show of your affluence. On the other hand, your dress should not cost more than your means permit, for thus you will be guilty of the sin of extravagance. Do not look shabby and crest-fallen so as to make an impression of penury and helplessness upon others. Do not make a show of destitution, despite having everything. Put on proper, suitable and neat garments in keeping with your means and position. Some people appear destitute by wearing rags or patched garments and consider it piety or virtue. Moreover, they view those who put on clean and neat dress as worldly-minded and irreligious. This conception of religion is wholly fallacious. Hadrat Abū al-Hasan ‘Ali Shazlī (God be pleased with him) was once clad in very fine clothes. A destitute Sufi took exception to this elegant turn out of Hadrat Shazlī (God be merciful to him) and remarked: "What need have the servants of God to put on such elegant dress?" Hadrat Shazlī (God be merciful to him) answered: "Brother, I have put on this elegant dress to express my gratitude
and homage to the Grand and Magnificent Allah. Your shabby appearance is a show of misery. You appear as if you were begging alms from the people”. In reality, virtue does not consist in wearing rags, patched garments or clothes of inferior quality, nor does it require wearing luxurious apparel. The ingredients of virtue are the pious intentions and right thinking of the man. The truth is that every man should adopt a moderate and balanced attitude in all matters in consonance with his means and position. He should not let his soul grow dull by putting on destitute airs, nor should he display vanity and pride by wearing resplendent garments.

Ḥaḍrat Abūl Aḥwaṣ (God be merciful to him) reports a tradition from his father, “Once I went to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). I was then clad in very ordinary and mean dress. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) asked me: “Do you possess wealth and means?” I submitted: “Yes, I do”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) then enquired: “What kind of goods do you possess?” I submitted: “Allah has blessed me with all kinds of goods, camels, cows, goats, horses besides slaves”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “When Allah has blessed you with wealth and means, your person should manifest His Bounty and Favour”. (Mishkat)

The implication is that when God has conferred ample means to you, why do you put on the garb of a beggar and destitute person? This is an act of ingratitude to God.

Ḥaḍrat Jābir reports: “Once the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) visited our house to see us. He (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) chanced to see a man who was covered all over with dust; his hair was dishevelled. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Does this
man possess no comb with which to set his hair?" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) then happened to see a man who was clad in a dirty dress, whereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Does this man not possess even that (soap etc.) with which to wash his clothes clean". (Mishkat)

A man submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), "O Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! I like to have fine clothes and I like to dress my hair with oil, and wear nice shoes......" In this manner, he named several niceties he was fond of and even mentioned that he wished that his lashes should also be of the best quality. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) listened to his conversation and then observed: "All these things are desirable, and God views this fine taste with favour". (Mustadrak Hakim)

Hadrat 'Abdullah b. 'Umar (God be pleased with him) states: "I submitted to the Holy Apostle of Allah: 'O Apostle of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Would I be guilty of vanity and haughtiness if I wore fine and nice clothes?" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "No, it is elegant to wear nice dress and elegance of dress pleases Allah". (Ibn Majah)

The following tradition has also been reported by Hadrat 'Abdullah b. 'Umar (God be pleased with him): "The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: Put on both garments when saying prayers (in other words, dress yourself in full suit). Man owes it to God more than to any one else that he should go into His presence in his best apparel and the neatest state". (Mishkat)

Hadrat 'Abdullah b. Mas'ud (God be pleased with him) states: "The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him) observed: He who has a little bit of pride in his heart shall not enter Paradise”. A man submitted: “Every man wishes that he should put on fine clothes and wear nice shoes”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “God Himself is Graceful and elegance pleases Him. In other words, elegant dress does not connote haughtiness. Haughtiness consists in ignoring the rights of others and looking down upon others as mean and base”. (Muslim)

15. Observe good taste and propriety in dress and make-up. It is improper and offensive to good taste to go about with shirt unbuttoned at the chest, to wear buttons without proper arrangement, to roll up one leg of the trousers and keep the other down, to walk with one shoe on or to keep the hair dishevelled.

One day, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was seated in the mosque when a man with dishevelled hair and unkempt beard came into his presence. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) made a gesture with his hand towards the man signifying that he should go and set the hair of his head and beard. The man went away and returned having settled his hair in better shape. Whereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) remarked: “Isn’t it better to look elegant and exquisite than to wear unkempt hair? A man with dishevelled hair wears the look of the devil”. (Mishkat)

Hadrat Abū Huraira (God be pleased with him) states: “The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: No one should walk with one shoe on; either wear both shoes or take off both”. (Tirmidhi)

It is in the light of this tradition that the Ulama have forbidden the wearing of only one sleeve or only one sock.

16. Avoid wearing, red, gaudy or resplendent dress or showy black or yellow apparel. Red, gaudy and resplendent
dress is suited only to women and even women should observe proper rules about wearing such dress. As regards assuming superior airs by donning flowing robes and yellow garments, for the sake of displaying one’s distinction, it is a sure sign of pride and haughtiness. Similarly, do not put on strange and funny clothes which may lend you an outlandish appearance and you may become an object of public ridicule.

17. Always put on simple, dignified, civilized dress and spend moderately on your clothes. Avoid luxury and extravagant finesse in matters of dress. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"Keep away from luxury, for the favourites of God are no lovers of ease and luxury". (Mishkat)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also affirmed: "Allah will adorn that man with the dress of honour and nobility who, in spite of possessing means and power, observes simplicity in dress out of humility and obedience to God". (Abū Dāwūd)

The illustrious companions (God be pleased with them) were one day sitting in company discussing worldly matters. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) remarked: "Simplicity of dress is one of the signs of Faith". (Abū Dāwūd)

Once the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "There are many a servant of God in the world whose outward appearance is humble; their hair is dishevelled and dusty and their dress is ordinary and simple, yet in the sight of God their stature is very high. Should they take oath on something, Allah fulfils their oath. Brā' b. Malik (God be pleased with him) is one among this type of people". (Tirmidhī)

18. Give clothes to the destitute by way of expressing thanks to the Lord for having conferred the bounty of dress on you. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him) has observed: "Whosoever gives clothes to a Muslim to cover his body, Allah shall clothe that man on the Day of Judgement in the green dress of Paradise".

(Abū Dāwūd)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also affirmed: "A Muslim who gives clothes to another Muslim shall be afforded protection and safety by Allah as long as those clothes serve as a covering for the body of the beneficiary".

(Tirmidhi)

Give fine clothes according to your means to your servants and slaves who serve you day and night.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "The slaves, male and female, are your brothers and sisters. God has given them under your charge. Hence to whomsoever Allah has given power and control over some one, he should give him the same to eat as he eats himself and the same kind of dress to wear as he wears himself and he should not give him work to do which is beyond his capacity, and should the slave be unable to cope with the load of work, the master should share his burden".

(Bukhari, Muslim)
Etiquettes of Eating and Drinking

1. Wash your hands before taking your meals. It is in keeping with the rules of cleanliness and neatness that your mind should be satisfied about the cleanliness of your hands before starting the meal.

2. Say (بسم الله الرحمن الرحيم) Bismilla hirrahhamā nirrahim 'In the Name of Allah, the Most Beneficent; the Most Merciful', while starting the meal. Should you forget this, then say بسم الله اوله وآخره as soon as you realise the oversight during the meal. Remember, the meal which is not consecrated by the Name of Allah is made lawful by the devil for himself.

3. Do not lean against anything when sitting down for a meal. Sit in a humble position with your knees raised or legs crossed or with one knee prostrate and the other one raised. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to sit for meals in this posture.

4. Always eat with your right hand. However, the left hand may be used simultaneously with the right hand, if needed.

5. Use three fingers while eating. If required, use four fingers except the little finger. Do not put your fingers in the food up to their roots.

6. Do not take a big morsel, nor a small one. Put the second morsel into your mouth only after swallowing the first one.

7. Do not wipe your fingers with bread. This is a filthy habit.

8. Avoid brushing off the loaves and refrain from knocking them about also.
9. Eat out of the plate from the edge which is nearest to you. Do not put your hand in the middle of the plate nor extend your hand to eat from that edge of the plate which is nearer to other diners.

10. If the morsel drops from your hands pick it up and eat it after cleaning or washing it.

11. Eat in company. Dining in company promotes cordiality and love and is a source of blessing.

12. Do not find fault with the food. Leave it if you don’t like it.

13. Do not eat while the food is piping hot or simmering.

14. Avoid breaking into guffaws or indulging in too much conversation during dinner.

15. Do not sniff the food needlessly. It is a bad habit. Do not often open your mouth so wide during dinner that the other people may see the food you are munching between your teeth, nor should you pick your teeth repeatedly in the course of eating. The other diners will find this habit disgusting.

16. Sit down to eat and sit down also while taking a drink of water. However, if needed, you may eat fruit or drink water while standing.

17. If some soup is left over in the plate, drink it; otherwise clear the sediments from the plate with a finger and lick the finger.

18. Do not blow on the articles of food. The breath that we exhale is polluted and poisonous.

19. Take three breathing pauses while drinking water. By this method you can drink according to your need and get full satisfaction. Beware, drinking all the water there is in the container in one breath may be harmful.

20. While eating in company pay due regard to the needs of the slow diners as well as those who eat at a rapid pace and rise only when all others have stopped eating.
21. When you have finished eating, lick your fingers and then wash your hands.

22. Do not pick up two pieces or slices at once while eating fruit.

23. Do not drink water from the spout of a water pot or a goblet etc. Drink from such a container that you may clearly see the water that you are pouring into your mouth in order that no filth or harmful substance goes into your stomach.

24. Say this prayer at the end of the meal:

\[\text{Alhamdu lillahil-ladhi at'amanā wa saqānā wa ja'alanā min-al-Muslimin.}\]

"Praise be to God Who fed us and gave us drink and made us Muslims".
1. When the dusk falls call your children inside and do not permit them to play outside the home. It is safe not to let the children go out at night except in the of an urgent need. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"When the night falls stop your children at home, for at this hour evil spirits stalk the earth. However, after an hour has passed you may permit the children to move out".

2. At the hour of nightfall, say the following prayer. The Holy Apostle (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to instruct his Companions (God be pleased with them) to say the same.

اللهم يَكِّمْ أمسيتنا وَ يَكِّصْ بِصِحَانَا وَ يَكِّ نَهْيَا وَ يَكِّ نُمْوَتُ وَ الْيَكِّ النَّشُورُ. (ترمذي)

*Allahumma bika amsainā wa bika as bahnā wa bika nahnā wa bika namutu wa ilai kān-nushur.* (Tirmidhi)

"O God! with Thy help do we enter upon the morning and with Thy help do we enter upon the evening. With Thy help do we live and with Thy help do we die. And unto Thee shall be the Resurrection".

At the hour of the call for Maghrib (evening) prayer, say
this prayer:

"للهم اغبالي و اذكارك و اصوات دقاتك فاغفري ، و ترمذي ، أبو داود"

Allahumma ḥadha igbalu lailik wa idharu naharik wa aswātu du‘ālik faqghirli. (Tirmizi, Abu-Daud)

"God, this is the hour of the approach of Thy night and the departure of Thy day and this is the time of Thy Mu‘addhin’s call. Hence grant me salvation”.

3. Do not go to bed before saying ‘Asha prayers. Often the ‘Asha prayer may be missed if you take a nap before prayer for who knows God will return life to man after this sleep (akin to death) or God forseits his life for ever while he slumbers in death-like sleep. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) did not like to sleep in a house which was not lit up at night.

4. Soon after the fall of night, light up your homes. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) abstained from sleeping in a house which was not lit up at night.

5. Do not keep awake till late hours in the night. Adopt the habit of going to bed early at night and rising early at dawn. The Holy Apostle (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed in this regard: "After the time of ‘Asha prayers, you may either keep awake for the purpose of remembering God or to talk over necessary matters with the members of household”.

6. Abstain from keeping awake at night and making up for sleep during the day. God has appointed the night a time for peace and rest. He has made the day a time for keeping awake and a time for labour to earn one’s living. Surah al-Furqan (47) affirms:
Wa kwa'lladhi ja'ala lakumul la ila libasan wannauma subatan-wa ja'alannahara nushura.

"And He it is Who created night a covering for you and sleep for repose and made the day (a time for) waking up".

And Surah-An-Naba affirms:

و جعلنا نومكم سباتا و جعلنا الليل لباسا و جعلنا النهار ณعالا

Wa ja'alin naumakum subatan wa ja'alin la ila libasan waja'alin-annahara ma'dash.

"And We made your sleep for repose and We made the night a covering and We appointed the day for livelihood".

And in Surah al-Namal (86) God says:

اللهم في ذلك لآيات لقوم يؤمنون

Alam yarau annu ja'alnallaila liyaskunu fih wannahara mubsiran inna fi dhalika layyatil liqumiyyuminun.

"Have they not observed how We have made the night that they may rest therein and the day bright (so that they may strive during its course). No doubt, there are signs in it for a people who believe".

The implication of making the night dark so as to serve as a time of peace and rest and making the day bright so that
man may labour and strive is that one should keep a strict schedule of sleeping at night and working hard for earning one’s livelihood during the day. In the light of day devote yourself energetically to work and make strenuous efforts to earn your living till your faculties and limbs begin to feel tired. Then in the night when an atmosphere of peace and privacy reigns, repose in bed in a calm and comfortable state. As soon as dawn breaks, arise and invoking the blessings of God enter the field of practical endeavour with renewed vigour. People who due to indolence and lethargy drone in day time or keep awake throughout night enjoying sensuous pleasures and making merry are guilty of violating the law of nature. They ruin their health and undermine their lives. Those who sleep long during the hours of the day not only neglect their daily work but also deprive their body and soul of necessary repose and calm; for sleep during the day cannot serve as an alternative for repose at night in providing rest and nourishment. The Apostle of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) even disapproved of the idea that a man should remain awake all night for offering worship to God and thus suffer an unbearable trial.

The Apostle of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) once said to Ḥaḍrat ‘Abdullah b. ‘Amir (God be pleased with him) : “Is it true what I have heard that you regularly keep fast during the day and pass all night in offering prayers?” Ḥaḍrat ‘Abdullah (God be pleased with him) submitted : “I confess this true”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed : “No, don’t go on like that. Keep fast sometimes and eat and drink at other times. Similarly get some sleep and then rise and say prayers. You owe a duty to your eye”. (Bukhari)

7. Do not sleep on a very soft bed. The true believers should forbear love of ease, indolence and luxurious living in the world. Life is a Jihad (struggle) for the true believers. The true believers should, therefore, follow an energetic, stren-
uous and a hardworking pattern of life. Ḥaḍrat ‘Ā’isha (God be pleased with her) related: The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) slept on a bed made of a hide-skin filled with the bark of a palm tree'.

(Shamā‘il Tirmidhi)

Someone asked Ḥaḍrat Hafṣa (God be pleased with her):

“What kind of a bed did you make for the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in your house?” She replied: “There was a canvas cloth which we used to fold up and spread under the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). One day, I thought that if I folded the cloth into four layers it would make a rather soft bed. So I folded up the canvas into four layers and spread it for the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) to sleep on. Next morning the Apostle (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired: “What was it that you spread beneath me last night?” I submitted: “It was the same canvas cloth. However, I had folded it up into four layers to make a softer bed”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “No, keep it folded in two layers. The softness of the bed proved a hinderance in rising up for midnight prayers last night”.

(Shamā‘il Tirmidhi)

Ḥaḍrat ‘Ā’isha (God be pleased with her) reports: “One day a lady from the Ansār visited our house and saw the bed of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). She returned home and prepared a bedding and heavily padded it with wool to make it extra soft. She sent it as a gift for the Holy Apostle (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). When the Holy Apostle (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) returned home, he saw the bedding and enquired: “What is it?” I submitted: “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), so and so lady from the Ansār came and saw your bed.
She went back and has sent this bedding as a gift for you”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said: “No, return it to her”. I liked that bedding so much that I did not really want to return but the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) insisted so hard that I had to send it back to the lady”.

(Shama‘il Tirmidhi)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was one day sleeping on a mat. Because of this, the mat impressed some marks on his august body. Ḥadrat ‘Abdullah b. Mas‘ūd (God be pleased with him) relates: “On seeing the marks of mat on his body I broke into tears”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) looked at me and enquired: “Why do you weep?” I submitted: “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! The Emperors of Rome and Persia rest on silk and velvet cushions and you go to sleep on such a rough mat”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “There is no point for weeping in it. They love the world and we crave for the Hereafter”.

On one occasion, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “How can I lead a luxurious, easy and carefree life while the angel Israfil with a trumpet to his lips, with ears open, head bowed, stands waiting for the Lord’s Command to blow the trumpet to usher in the Day of Doom”.

(Tirmidhi)

The precedent of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) requires the true believers to lead a strenuous life in the world and to abstain from luxurious, carefree living.

8. Perform ablutions before going to bed and sleep in a clean and pure state. If your hands are greasy with fat, wash them well before going to bed. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has said: “The person
whose hands are greased with fat and goes to sleep without washing his hands had only himself to blame if he comes to harm (if he is bitten by some insect)".

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to perform ablution before going to sleep. On occasions when he wanted to sleep while in a state when a bath is obligatory, then he used to wash the unclean part and go to bed after performing ablutions.

9. When going to bed, close the doors of your house; extinguish the wick lamp or lantern, and put out the burning fire. Once fire broke out in the home of a person in Medinah at night. On that occasion, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enjoined upon the people: “Fire is your enemy. Be careful to put it out before going to bed”.

The Apostle of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) further observed: “Do not permit your little children to go out at the hour of evening, for at that hour evil spirits stalk the earth. When an hour or so of the night has passed, let them go out if need be. Close your doors at night reciting ﷽ ﷲ (Bismillah) the name of God and extinguish the light after reciting ﷽ ﷲ (Bismillah) God’s name, and tie the mouth of the waterskin with the recital of ﷽ ﷲ (Bismillah) God’s name and again recite ﷽ ﷲ (Bismillah) the name of God and cover the vessels in which you eat and drink. If there is no cloth cover available for this purpose, cover the pots and pans with something else.

10. Take care to keep the following things within reach of your bed, at the time of going to sleep. Drinking water and a glass, a Jug, a stick, a box of matches or torch for lighting purposes, a miswak (twig for cleaning the teeth), a towel etc. If you are staying as a guest in a home, ask the host for directions to toilet rooms etc. You may thus save unnecessary inconvenience if a sudden need arises during the night. Seven things were always kept ready
near the bed when the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was in repose: (1) A bottle of oil.
(2) A comb. (3) Collyrium container. (4) Scissors. (5) A Twig for cleaning the teeth. (6) a Mirror. (7) And a
small wooden needle used for scratching the head etc.

11. Keep your shoes and clothes near at hand while going to bed. This will save you the trouble of looking for them on
arising. Do not put on shoes at once after leaving the bed. Similarly, do not put on clothes without shaking them
briskly. It is possible that some deadly insect may have crept into your shoes or clothes and, God forbid, may
cause you harm.

12. Clean and give a brisk shake to your bed covers before
lying down for sleep. If you get up from sleep to answer a
need and return to bed, shake the bed covers once again.
The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him) observed: “When a person leaves the bed at night
and returns to it again, he should dust it thrice with the
edge of his wrapping cloth, for he does not know what
creature may have crept on to the bed in his absence”.

(Tirmidhi)

13. Say the following prayer, when you get into bed. The
Prophet’s (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)
close attendant, Ḥadrat Anas (God be pleased with him)
reports that on going to bed, the Holy Prophet (peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him) used to offer the following
prayer:

الْحَمْدُ لِلَّهِ الَّذِي أطْمَعْتُهُ وَسَقَانِهُ وَكَفَانِهُ وَأَوَانَافَكُمْ مُمِنْ

لا كافٌ له ولا مؤوى. (شيمايل ترمدى)

Alhamdu lillahil-ladhi at‘amanā wa saqānā wa kafānā
wa dawāna fī kām mimman lākāfta lahu wa lī mu‘wi.

(Tirmidhi)
Praise be to God Who gave us food and drink, provided us sufficiently, and gave us (a place for) shelter! How many there are who have neither a provider nor shelterer”.

14. Recite some portion of the Holy Qur’an at the time of going to bed. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) invariably used to recite a portion of the Holy Qur’an before going to sleep. The Apostle of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: “God sends an angel to a man who recites a portion of the Book of Allah on going to sleep to protect him from all harm till the time of his rising”. (Ahmad)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has further observed: “When a man lies down on the bed, an angel and the devil call on him. The angel says to him: “Close thy deeds of the day with a virtuous act”. And the devil says: “Close thy deeds of the day with an evil act”. If that man then recites the name of God before going to sleep, the angel stands guard over him all night”.

Hadrat ‘A’isha (God be pleased with her) has reported: “When the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) went to bed, he used to join his hands in the style of prayer and having recited the Surahs انلاص، الفاتحة، الناس used to breathe upon his hands and then starting from his head, face and the front he passed his hand over his body as far as it could go. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) repeated this act three times”. (Tirmidhi)

15. While going to sleep adopt the following posture: Put your right hand under the right cheek and turn on the right side of the body before falling asleep. Hadrat Br. (God be pleased with him) relates: “The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to rest in this posture that his right hand lay under his right cheek. At the moment of taking repose the Apostle (peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him) used to say the following prayer:

রবি قنی عذابک يوم سبعت عبادک.

Rabbī qiniʿ adhābaka yauma tabʿathu `ibādaka.

"O God! Save me from Thy doom on the day Thou wilt raise Thy bondmen".

Hisn Hasin records that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to recite this prayer three times.

16. Do not lie down on your belly nor take a turn on the left side of your body when going to sleep. The father of Ḥadīr Mūṣīṣ Tafkhat al-Ghifari (God be pleased with him) relates: "I was lying on my belly in the mosque. Presently a person startled me with a touch of his foot and observed: "God disapproves of this posture of lying down." When I looked up I saw the person of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)".

(ʿAbū Dāwūd)

17. Sleep in a place where fresh air is accessible. Do not sleep in closed rooms where there is no opening for letting in fresh air.

18. Do not keep your face covered when asleep. This habit is harmful to health. Sleep with your face uncovered so that you may inhale fresh air.

19. Take care not to sleep on roofs which are not surrounded with a ridge of the wall or railing. Put on light before stepping down the stairs as a little oversight often causes grave consequences.

20. Even in the freezing cold, do not keep the stove burning while you are asleep, nor keep the lantern on in a closed room. The gases produced by fire are deeply injurious to
health; sometimes they may even prove fatal and cause death.

21. Say the following prayer before falling asleep. Ḥadīr Abū Hurairah (God be pleased with him) has reported: "The Apostle of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to say this prayer before going to sleep:

باسمك ربي وضعت جنبتي و بك أرفعه ان أستكبت
نفسي فارحمها و ان أرسلتها فاحفظها بما تحفظ به
عبادة الصالحين. (Bukhari, Muslim)

Bi-ismika Rabbi wada’tu janbi wa bika arfa’uhi in ansakta naslij farhamah wa in ansaltahah fahdazabhi bima tahfazu bihi ibadakas-sālihin. (Bukhari, Muslim)

"In Thy name, my Lord! I lay my side (on the bed) and in Thy name I raise it. If Thou withhold my soul, then have mercy thereon. If Thou send it back, then guard it even as Thou dost guard Thy righteous bondmen".

In case memory does not retain this prayer, here is a brief prayer:

اللهم باسمک اموت و احيا. (Bukhari, Muslim)

Allahumma bismika amatu wa ahid. (Bukhari, Muslim)

"O God! In Thy name do I live and die".

22. Form the habit of waking up in the small hours of the night. It is essential to rise in the last quarter of the night and remember God to master your desires and physical demands and to establish communion with God. The distinctive trait of the favourites of God, as God has Himself affirmed, is that they wake up in the night and
bow in humility to God and make prostrations and seek His forgiveness for their sins. It was the custom of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) to repose in the early part of the night and to get up in the small hours and engage himself in devotion to God.

23. Say this prayer on arising from sleep:

الحمد لله الذي أحبنا بعد ما ماتنا و آله التضور

وبارك، مسلم

Alhamdu lillahil-ladhi ahyāna ba‘da mā mātunā wa ilaihin-nushūr (Bukhari, Muslim)

"Praise be to God Who restored us unto life, having caused us to die and unto Him shall be the Resurrection".

24. Offer thanks to the Lord on seeing a happy dream and take it as a good omen in your favour. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Prophethood now bears glad tidings and nothing besides". The people enquired: "What do the glad tidings signify?" The Apostle of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "A happy dream". (Bukhari). The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) further remarked: "Whoever is the more truthful among ye will see a more truthful dream". The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) instructed the people, "Offer thanks to the Lord and praise Him whenever you see a happy dream. And relate your happy dreams and relate them to your friends only". Whenever the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) saw a happy dream, he related it to his companions (God be pleased with them) and he used to say to his friends (God be pleased with them): "Recount your dreams to me and I shall tell you their interpretation". (Bukhari)
25. Invoke blessings frequently upon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). Perchance God may bless you with a vision of His Apostle (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him).

Hadrat Maulana Muhammad ‘Ali Mongiri (may God show him mercy) once asked Hadrat Fazal Rahman Ganj Muradabadi (may God show him mercy), “Teach me some special Darūd (prayer of Benediction) by which I may win the favour of being blessed with the vision of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)”. Hadrat Fazal Rahman Ganj Muradabadi replied: “There is no special prayer of Benediction. You need to cultivate deep devotion only”. Later after some deliberation he observed: “However, with the following Benediction Hadrat Syed Hassan (may God show him mercy) won his object:

\[
\text{اللهُمَّ صَلِّ عَلَى مُحَمَّدٍ وَ عَلَيْهِ مَعْلُومٍ}
\]

Allahumma salli ‘ala Muhammadin wa ‘istratihi bi‘adadi kulli mal‘umin laka.

“God! shower Thy Grace upon Muhammad and his family to the ultimate extent of numbers which are in Thy Knowledge”.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “He who sees my vision in dream actually sees me, for the devil cannot appear in my form”.

(Shama‘il Tirmidhi)

Hadrat Yazid Farsi (may God show him mercy) used to calligraph the Holy Qur’an. Once he was blessed with the vision of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in a dream. Hadrat Ibn ‘Abbas (God be pleased with him) was alive at that time. Hadrat Yazid (may God show him mercy) mentioned his dream to him. Thereupon Hadrat Ibn ‘Abbas (God be pleas-
ed with him) related this tradition to him, "Whoever sees my vision in a dream actually sees me, for the devil can never appear in my form". Then 'Abbas (God be pleased with him) asked Yazid (may God show him mercy): “Can you describe the appearance of the person you saw in your dream?” Hadrat Yazid (may God show him mercy) recounted: “His frame and height were of fine proportions. He had a brown complexion inclined towards fairness. He had dark eyes and a smiling, handsome, round face. He had a thick beard covering his whole visage and flowing down to and spreading over his bosom”. Hadrat Ibn 'Abbas (God be pleased with him) affirmed: “Yes, if you had seen the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in his life you could not have given a better description of him” (i.e. The description given by you resembles the actual appearance of the Apostle (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)”. (Shama'il Tirmidhi)

20. When, God forbid, you see an unhappy or terrifying dream, never relate it to any one. Beseech God to protect you from the menace of the dream. If it pleases God, you shall remain free from the evil of the dream. Hadrat Abu Salama (God be pleased with him) relates: “I often used to fall ill on seeing unhappy dreams. One day, I described my complaint to Hadrat Abu Qatada (God be pleased with him) who related to me the following tradition of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him): “A happy dream is a blessing from God. If any of you sees a happy dream, he should not relate it to any one besides his sincere friend. If any of you sees a bad dream, he should not mention it to any one. On the other hand, as soon as he wakes from sleep he should recite: اعوذ بِلله مِن الشَّيَاطِنِ الرَّجَعِ (A'udhu billahi minashshaita nirrajin) three times and breathe a ‘tut-tut’ towards his left side and then take a turn over to the other side. In this manner, he will remain safe from the menace of the dream”.

(Riyad-us-Salehin, Muslim)
27. Do not relate false dreams conceived by your own imagination. Ḥaḍrat ‘Abdullah b. ‘Abbas (God be pleased with him) states that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “The person who relates concocted dreams which he has not seen shall be awarded a punishment to bind two grains of barley in a knot and he will never be able to do it”. *(Muslim)*

And the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “It is a great calumny that a man should relate what he has not seen with his own eyes”. *(Bukhari)*

28. When a friend relates his dream to you, give him a favourable interpretation and say a prayer to invoke the blessings, the blessing of God upon him. A man once related his dream to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). He observed: “You have seen a good dream and it shall have a happy outcome”.

After the dawn prayers the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to sit cross-legged and asked the people to relate to him if anyone had seen a dream and before listening to anyone’s dream, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to observe this saying:

خَيْرًا تَلَقَّاهُ وَشَرًا تَوَقَّاهُ وَخَيْرًا لَنَا وَشَرًا عَلَى أَعْدَائُنَا

والْحَمْدُ لِلَّهِ رَبِّ الْعَالَمِينَ

Khairan talaqqahu wa sharran tawaggahu wa khairan lanu wa sharran ‘alai ‘a’dainu walhamdu lillahi rabbil ‘alamin.

“May the goodness of this dream be bestowed on you and may you be protected from its menace. May this dream prove favourable to us and may it bring curse
upon our enemies. Praise and thanksgiving is due to God alone Who is the Lord of all worlds”.

29. If a dream strikes feelings of terror into you or an awkward dream perplexes you, you should recite the following prayer to get rid of fear or perplexity and ask your grown-up children also to learn it by heart.

Hadrat ‘Abdullah b. ‘Amr b. al ‘As (God be pleased with him) related that whenever a person saw a terrible or awkward dream, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in order to resolve his perplexity used to instruct him to say the following prayer:

أَعُوذُ بِكَلَمَاتِ اللَّهِ النَّافِعَةِ مِنَ غَضَبِهِ وَعَقَابِهِ وَشَرِّ عِبَادَهِ
وَمِنْ هَمَزَاتِ الشِّيَاطِينِ وَأَنْ يُحْضِرُونَ

A‘udhu bikalimatillahittāammati min ghadabihi wa iqābihi wa sharri ‘ibadihi wa min hamazatishshayātini wa anyahdurūn.

“I seek the protection of the perfect words of God against His wrath and anger and punishment, against the evil-doings of His creatures, against the fears of evil spirits and against the possibility that these evil spirits or their fears should assail me”.
Etiquettes of Walking

1. Walk on a medium pace in the way. Do not rush to become an object of ridicule for the onlookers, nor drag your feet so wearily that people might think you are ill and start making anxious enquiries after your health. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to take long steps when walking and placed his feet firmly on the ground; he never dragged his feet in the course of walking.

2. Walk with poise and dignity with eyes cast down. Do not continue to look sideways at everything along the path. It is childish and improper. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to walk with his holy self inclined forward as if he were descending a slope. He (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to move with dignity at a rather quick pace and kept an alert but self-possessed posture of body. He (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) never looked sideways, right or left, on the road.

3. Walk humbly with even steps. Do not walk arrogantly and proudly. You can’t split the earth with a kick nor are you going to scale the heights of mountains. What is the reason, then, for striking arrogant and haughty postures in walking?

4. Walk with shoes on. Do not walk bare foot. Shoes protect the feet from injury by thorns, pebbles or other harmful bits and pieces lying on the way, as well as from the bites of deadly insects. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Keep your...”
shoes on most of the time. A person who keeps his shoes on is a kind of rider”.

5. Be mindful of good taste, propriety and dignity when walking along the road. Walk with both shoes on, or with both feet bare. It is ridiculous to walk with a shoe on one foot and the other foot bare. Observe utmost care not to display such bad taste or improper behaviour unless it is absolutely necessary. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “No one should walk with one shoe on. Walk with both shoes on or with both feet bare”.

(Shama'il Tirmidhi)

6. Keep the ends of your dress folded in the course of walking to avoid the danger of entanglements. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) during walks used to roll up his attire a bit.

7. Walk shoulder to shoulder with your companions without observing any formalities. Do not walk ahead of your companions to show off your higher rank. Sometimes walk hand in hand with your fellows in a spirit of close friendship. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) never displayed his distinguished rank while walking with his companions (God be pleased with them). Often the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) would walk behind his companions (God be pleased with them) and sometimes took the hand of a companion into his own sacred hand as a mark of intimate companionship.

8. Strictly observe the following etiquettes while walking along the road. Do not stop or sit on the way with the object of staring at the passers-by. If on occasions you must stop or sit on the way, you should follow the following six rules:

(1) Keep your eyes downcast.

(2) Remove harmful bits and pieces out of the way.

(3) Respond to the ‘salam’ of others.
(4) Persuade the people to do good and prevent them from doing evil.

(5) Show the way to travellers who have lost direction.

(6) Help those who are in trouble or are facing hardship.

9. In the course of a journey, seek the companionship of the good and avoid the chance of travelling with the wicked.

10. Men and women should not walk in a mixed company on the road. The women should avoid the middle path and walk along the edge of the road. The men should walk apart from the women. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: "Collision with a mud-stained swine drenched in stinking slush is tolerable, yet it is inadmissible that a stranger should rub shoulders with a female".

11. Whenever righteous women have to pass along the road out of any need or necessity, they should wrap their bodies, garments and all pieces of physical adornment carefully with a 'burqa' or a sheet and cover their faces with a veil.

12. Do not wear a piece of ornament which gives out a tinkling sound while you walk, or otherwise, walk with soft and even steps so that the tinkle of your ornaments may not invite the attention of those unrelated to you.

13. Women should not use strong perfumes if they intend to go out on the road. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has disapproved of such women in strong terms.

14. When you emerge from your home, look up to the sky and say the following prayer:

بِسْمِ اللَّهِ الرَّحْمَٰنِ الرَّحِيمِ
اللَّهُمَّ أَتِيَ اِلْهَلَّمُ أَنَّكَ نَزَّلَتْ نُزُولًا أَوْ نُزُولًا وَأَنَّكَ نَزَّلَتْ نُزُولًا أَوْ نُزُولًا وَأَنَّكَ نَزَّلَتْ نُزُولًا
أَوْ نُزُولًا وَأَنَّكَ نَزَّلَتْ نُزُولًا وَأَنَّكَ نَزَّلَتْ نُزُولًا وَأَنَّكَ نَزَّلَتْ نُزُولًا وَأَنَّكَ نَزَّلَتْ نُزُولًا وَأَنَّكَ نَزَّلَتْ نُزُولًا وَأَنَّكَ نَزَّلَتْ نُزُولًا وَأَنَّكَ نَزَّلَتْ نُزُولًا وَأَنَّكَ نَزَّلَتْ نُزُولًا وَأَنَّكَ نَزَّلَتْ نُزُولًا وَأَنَّكَ نَزَّلَتْ نُزُولًا وَأَنَّكَ نَزَّلَتْ نُزُولًا وَأَنَّكَ نَزَّلَتْ نُزُولًا وَأَنَّكَ نَزَّلَتْ
Bismillahi tawakkaltu 'alallahi Allahumma inni a'udhu bika min an-nazilla au nuzalla wa an-nadilla au-nudalla au nazima au yuslama 'alainā au najhala au yujhala 'alainā.

"In the name of God, I rely upon God. O God Behold we seek refuge in Thee lest we slip, or go astray or wrong or be wronged, or act foolishly or any one should act foolishly with us".

15. On going to the bazar, say this prayer:

بسم الله اللهم انى استلک خير هذه السوق و خير ما فيها و أعوذ بك من شرها و شر ما فيها، اللهم انى أعوذ بك ان أصيب بها يمينا فاجرة وأ صفة حاسرة.

Bismillahi Allahumma inni as 'aluka khaira hādhihis-sūqi wa khaira ma fiha wa a'udhu bika min sharrihā wa sharri mà fihā. Allahumma inni a'udhu bika an usība bihā yaminan fājuratan au safaqtan khāsiratan.

"In the name of God. O God! Behold I ask of Thee good of this market and the good of that which is therein and I seek refuge in Thee from the evil thereof and the evil of that which is therein. O God! Behold I seek refuge in Thee lest I take a false oath or strike a bargain herein incurring loss".

Hadrat 'Umar b. Khattab (God be pleased with him) stated that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) had observed: "The man who says this prayer on entering the bazar, God adds ten lakh virtues to his account and forgives his ten lakh sins and raises his merits by ten lakh degrees:
La ilāha illallahu wāhdahu lā sharika lahū lāhul-mulkū wa lāhul-hamdu yuḥyī wa yuṣimītī wa huwa hayyūn lā yamūtī biyādīhil-khairūr wa huwa 'alā kulli shā'in qādir.

"There is no deity save God. He is alone. No partner hath He. His is the Sovereignty and His is the praise. He giveth life and He giveth death. He is the Ever Living that never dieth. In His hand is all the good and He hath power to do all things".  

(Tirmidhi)
Etiquettes of Travelling

1. You should set out on a journey at a suitable hour so that the journey may be completed in the shortest possible time and hours of prayers may also be properly observed. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) generally held Thursday to be a propitious day to start on a journey himself or for sending someone else on a journey.

2. Do not go on a journey alone. If possible, travel in a company of three persons. This ensures proper care of baggage and needs are easily met by mutual co-operation. Companionship during a journey also ensures safety from several dangers and mishaps. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) once observed: “If the disadvantages of travelling alone that I am aware of are made known to the people, no rider would go on a journey alone during the night”. (Bukhari). On one occasion, a man having made a long journey came to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired from the traveller, “Who is thy companion?” The traveller submitted: “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you) I have no companion. I have come alone”. Thereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “A lone rider is a devil; two riders are devils too; but three riders are riders all right”. (Tirmidhi)

3. A woman must go on a journey in the company of her spouse or lawful kith and kin. In the case of ordinary
travelling for a day or half, she may go alone, but it is always discreet for a woman not to move out alone. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: "It is not permissible for a woman who believes in God and the Day of Judgement to go on a journey lasting for three or more days alone". She may, however, undertake such a long journey if she is accompanied by her father, brother, husband, her own son or any other lawful kith or kin". (Bukhari). The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) is reported to have remarked on one occasion: "A woman should not go alone even on a journey of one day and one night". (Bukhari, Muslim)

4. On leaving for a journey when you get on to the vehicle of transport and it begins to move, say this prayer:

وبالله أنت الساجد في السفر والخليفة في الأهل
اللهم أني أعوذ بك من وعاء السفر وكابة المنظر
و سوء المنقلب في المال والأهل والوليد والحور بعد
الكفر و دعوة المظلم. (مسلم، إبوداد، نرمذ)

Subhan-al-ladhi sakhhara land hadhā wa mā kunna lahu muqrinina wa innā ila rabbinā tamunqalībūn. Alla-
humma inna nas'aluka fi safarina hadh-al-birra wa
taqa wa min-al'amali ma tarda. Allahumma hawvin
'alaina safaranā hadhā wati 'annā bo'dahu. Allah-
umma antis-sahibu fis-safari wal-khalifatu fil-ahli.
Allahumma inni a'ādhu bika min wa'thā' is-safari wa
ka'ābat-il-manzari wa sī'il-mungalabi fil-mali wal-ahli
wal-waladi wal-hauri ba'dal-kauri wa da'wallil-ma'dāmi.
(Muslim, Abu-Dawud, Tirmizi)

"Glory be unto God Who hath subjugated this (beast)
unto us, though we were unable to subdue it. Behold we are
assuredly to return unto our Lord. O God! Behold, we beg
of Thee in this journey of ours righteousness and piety and
a conduct wherewith Thou wilt be well pleased. O God!
Make this journey of ours easy for us, and roll up for us
the distance thereof. O God! Thou art (our) companion
in this journey, and representative in (our) household.
O God! Behold, I seek refuge in Thee from the toil of this
journey, from holding a sad sight and a bad reverse in
my wealth and household and from deficiency after plenty,
and from the curse of the oppressed."

4. Pay due regard to the comfort and convenience of others
on the way. Your fellow-travellers have a right on you.
The Holy Qur'an affirms: Was-sahiti bil-
Janbi. "Be nice to the companion beside you". The
term 'companion beside you' includes all such persons who
happen to be your fellow-travellers any time, anywhere.
The brief fellowship in the course of a journey imposes a
duty on you to show the best conduct towards your fellow-
traveller and take the utmost care not to cause him any
physical or mental distress by utterance or deed. The
Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)
affirmed: "The chief of the nation is the servant of the
people. The person who excels others in rendering good
service to his fellow men can be surpassed in piety by no
one, save those who attain martyrdom in the way of God".
(Mishkat)
5. Say two Raka'ats of Thanksgiving on leaving for a journey and on returning from it. Such was the custom of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him).

6. When your train or bus ascends a slope or your aeroplane takes off and is air-borne, say this prayer:

اللَّهُمَّ اغْفِرِ لَكَ الْعَذَابَ عَلَى كُلِّ شَرِّكٍ وَ لَكَ الْحَمْدُ عَلَيْ كُلِّ حَامِلٍ

Allahumma lakash-sharafu 'ala kulli sharafin wa lakal-hamdu 'ala kulli hatin.

"O God, Thou art supreme over all heights and elevations. Praise and Thanksgiving under all circumstances is due to Thee alone."

7. If you have to halt your journey at night, stay at a safe place where your life and goods are sufficiently safeguarded against thieves and brigands as well as from the menace of deadly animals or insects.

8. Having achieved the purpose of your journey, make haste to return home. Do not wander about aimlessly.

9. On return from a journey, do not enter your house suddenly without sending in advance information of your arrival. Offer two Raka'ats of prayers in the mosque, thus affording time to the members of your household during which they may make preparations to accord you a befitting welcome.

10. Take care of the comfort and cause of the animals accompanying you during the journey and look after the needs and protection of the rider who accompanies you.

11. Travelling in the cold weather, carry your bedding with you. Do not cause unnecessary trouble to your host.

12. Carry a tumbler and a prayer mat during the journey to avoid inconveniences at times of need like purification,
ablution, prayer and taking a drink of water.

13. When some persons are travelling in a company, they should appoint one person from among themselves to act as their Amir (Leader). But each one should keep his ticket, money for necessary expenses and other baggage in his own custody.

14. When night falls in the course of a journey, you should say this prayer:

يا أرض ! رَبِّي وَ رَبِّكِ اللَّهُ أَعُوذُ بِاللَّهِ مِنْ شَرِّكَ وَ شَرِّ مَا خَلَقْتَ فِيْكَ وَ شَرِّ مَا يَدْبِرُ عَلَيْكَ وَ أَعُوذُ بِاللَّهِ مِنْ أَسْدٍ وَ أَسْوَدٍ وَ مِنْ الحِيَةِ وَ العَقَرِّ وَ مِنْ شَرِّ سَاَكَنِي البَلَدِ وَ مِنْ وَالِدِ وَ مَا وَلَدَ. "أَبُو دَاوُدَ".

Ya ardu, Rabbi wa Rabbukillahu a'udhu billahi min sharriki wa sharri ma khuliqa fiki wa sharri ma yadibbu 'alaiki wa a'udhu billahi min asadin wa aswada wa min-al-hayyati yal-'aqrabi wa min sharri sakin-il-baladi wa min-walidin-wamid walad. (Abu-Dawud)

"O earth! My Lord and Thy Lord is God. I seek refuge in God from thine evil, and evil of that which is in thee, from the evil of that which hath been created in thee, and from the evil of that which moveth over thee. I also seek refuge in God from the lion and the Aswad, from the serpent and the scorpion, from the evil of the dweller in the land, from the begetter, and that which (the begetter) begetteth".

15. At the time of returning home from a journey, say this prayer:
Auban auban lirabbina tauban la yughadiri alainah huban.
(Hisn Hassien)

"We are returners, penitents before our Lord, penitence that may not let any effect of our misdeeds remain on us.

16. On sending off someone on a journey, accompany him for some distance. On taking leave, ask him to say a prayer and say this prayer for him when the traveller departs:

Astaudi 'ullahu dinaka wa amanataka wa khawatima 'amalika.
(Hisn Hassien)

"Unto God' I commend your faith, your trust, and the conclusion of your deeds".

17. Extend a warm welcome to the traveller when he returns from the journey. Make affectionate remarks and shake hands with him or embrace him as need be or as the occasion demands.
1. Endure calamities with patience and calmness. Do not lose heart and never let your grief and sorrow exceed moderate proportions. No person in the world can remain safe and unaffected by sorrow, grief, calamity, hardship, affliction, failure or loss. The response of the believers and unbelievers is, however, different in this respect. The non-believer loses his sense under the burden of pains and sorrows and is completely immobilised by feelings of hopelessness and dismay. Sometimes he succumbs to grief and commits suicide. In contrast the believer remains undaunted in the face of the greatest calamity and never leaves command over his patience. At such times he becomes a symbol of patience and perseverance and stands firm like a rock. He takes the view that whatever has occurred was decreed by God and no command of God is devoid of wisdom or purpose. Hence whatever God commands is for the ultimate good of man and surely there is always an aspect of grace in all the dealings of God with man. This reasoning produces a state of spiritual calm and satisfaction and the bitter taste of sorrow turns into sweetness. This faith in the predetermined destiny makes the burden of hardship light and calamity becomes easy to bear. God has affirmed:

ما أصاب من مصيبة في الأرض ولا في أنفسكم إلا في كتب من قبل ان نبرأها ان ذلك على الله بنير لشيء
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“Naught of disaster befalleth in the earth or in yourselves but it is in a Book before we bring it into being. Lo! that is easy for Allah that ye grieve not for the sake of that which hath escaped you”.

In other words one of the merits of putting faith in a divinely appointed destiny is that the believer finds solace even amidst the greatest suffering deeming it to be the decree of the Providence. He remains unshaken and in all matters looks towards the Merciful God and thinks only of His Grace and endeavours to seek good out of every evil by employing his virtues of patience and contentment under all circumstances. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

“How excellent is the state of the true believers! He wins Grace under all conditions. If he is afflicted with grief, sickness or poverty, he bears them in peace and such trials bring goodness to him. If he is rewarded with happiness and prosperity it becomes the cause of goodness for him”.

(Muslim)

2. On hearing a tragic or painful news or if you suffer loss or sustain grief or injury or are beset with a sudden misfortune, recite at once: 

\[\text{азааллахи ва аятэ айибы рааажеун} - \text{Innà lillahi wa innd îlaahi raaggi'dun.}\]

“Lo! We are Allah’s and lo! unto Him are we to return”.

(al-Baqarah)

The implication is that all our possessions belong to God; God has given us everything and He is the One
Who will take everything. We are his creatures and we must return to Him. We submit to the Will of God in all matters and are content with His Dispensation. All acts of God contain certain purpose, wisdom and justice. He acts with greater good in view. It is the duty of His faithful servant never to resent the actions of the Lord. God observes:

ولنبلونكم بشيء من الخوف والجوع ونقص من الآمال والأنفس والشرارات وبشر الصابرین الذين إذا أصابتهم مصيبة قالوا أنا لله وأنا إليه راجعون. أولئك عليهم صلوة من ربهم ورحمة وولائكم هم المهتدون.

البقره 155-157

Wala nabluwannakum bishait’im minal khaufi wali wal anfusi wasamarati wa bashiri-sabirin al-ladhina idha-asabathum mustabaten qilu innal illahi wa innal ilaiki ra’i’un. Ulai’ika alaihim salawa-tummin Rabbihim wa rahmatun wa ulai’ika humul muhta-din.

(2 : 155-157)

“And surely we shall try you with something of fear and hunger and loss of wealth and lives and crops; but give glad tidings to the steadfast who say, when a misfortune striketh them: Lo! we are Allah’s and lo! unto Him we are to return. Such are they on whom are blessings from their Lord and Mercy. Such are the rightly-guided”.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: “When a man is afflicted with hardship and says: إن اني لِلَّهِ Inna lillahi
God removes his affliction and blesses him with a happy outcome and bestows on him what his heart desires in reward for it”.

On one occasion when his lamp went off, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said: 

أَنَّا لِلَّهِ وَأَنَا إِلَيْهِ رَاجِعٌ

Someone enquired: “O Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Is it a calamity if the lamp goes off?” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Yes, everything that causes hardship to a believer is a calamity”. And the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

“God forgives all the sins of those Muslims who suffer a torment of the soul or physical pain, illness, sorrow, grief or affliction, even the injury on account of the piercing of a thorn (and bear all these trials with patience)”.  

(Bukhārī, Muslim)

Hadrat Anas (God be pleased with him) reports:

“The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: ‘The more severe the trial and hardship, the greater its reward. When God cherishes love for a group of people, He puts them to trial to cleanse them more and to make them pure. Hence those who acquiesce in the Will of God win the pleasure of God. And those who harbour resentment against God in the hour of trial, God also is displeased with them’.”

(Tirmidhī)

Hadrat Abū Mūsa Ashʿārī (God be pleased with him) relates that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “When the child of a person dies, God enquires from His angels: ‘Did you extract the soul of the child of one of my creatures?’ They submit: ‘Yes’. God again asks them: ‘Did you extract
the soul of the most beloved of my creature? They submit: 
"Yes". God then enquires from them: 'What did my
creature say?' They submit: 'In his hour of affliction,
he praised Thee and said: َإِنَّا لِلَّهِ وَإِنَّا إِيَّهَ رَاجِعُونَ —Innā lillahi,
wa innā ilaihi raji‘ūn. Thereupon God commandeth the
angels: 'Build a dwelling for this creature of Mine in
the paradise and call it 'Bait ul-Ham'd' (The House of
Thanksgiving)."

(Tirmidhi)

3. It is natural to show grief on suffering pain or meeting an
accident. However, care should be observed that even
under the stress of extreme pain and grief the tongue
should not utter an unholy remark, nor the virtues of
patience and contentment be forsaken.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him) had his son Ḥadrat Ibrahim (God be pleased
with him) in his lap when the child was about to depart
this earthly life. On seeing this piteous sight tears started
trickling down the eyes of the Holy Prophet (peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him) and the Prophet of God
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:
'O Ibrahim, we grieve over thy separation, but our tongue
shall utter only that which conforms to the Will of God'.

(Muslim)

4. Even in the depth of grief, do not commit an act which
may smack of ingratitude or complaint or which transgres-
ses the rules of Shari'ah. It is unlawful for a believer
to give vent to loud weeping, tearing off clothes, slapping
cheeks, crying and shouting or beating of head or the
chest in mourning. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings
of Allah, be upon him) has said: "The man who tears off
his clothes, slaps his cheeks, and raves and shouts like
pagans and wails is not a member of my ummah."

(Tirmidhi)

When Ḥadrat Ja'far Tayyar (God be pleased with
him) attained martyrdom and the news reached his home,
the women of his household began to shout and cry and started wailing loudly. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) sent word, “Stop wailing”. But the women continued their lamentations. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) forbade them a second time, but the women would not comply. Thereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Fill their mouths with dust”.

(Bukhārī)

On one occasion, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was accompanying a funeral procession. A woman came carrying a stove. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) reprimanded her so severely that she ran away at once.

(Ṣiṭr-un-Nabī Vol. VI)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “No one should carry fire or funeral music behind a bier”.

There was a custom in Arabia that people who walked behind a bier used to cast away their cloaks as a mark of grief and only kept their skirts on. On seeing people in this state once the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: Are you observing a pagan custom! I was thinking of invoking such a curse upon you that your appearances might be deformed”. The people at once put on their cloaks and never acted in this fashion again.

(Ibn Majāh)

5. Do not curse your illness, nor utter any word of complaint. Exercise utmost patience and self-control and pray for the reward in the Hereafter.

The sins of the believers are washed away by suffering illness or enduring tortures. The soul of the believer is purged and he attains capital reward in the Eternal world. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:
“All pain that the believer endures on account of physical torture, illness or some other cause is rewarded by God in such fashion that God purges the believer of all his sins even as a tree sheds its leaves”. (Bukhari, Muslim)

Once on seeing a lady shivering, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired from her, “O Umm Sa'ib or Musayyib! Why are you shivering so?” She replied: “I am seized with fever. May God curse it!” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) advised her, “No, don’t curse the fever. Fever purges the progeny of Adam of sins even as fire smelts the ore to extract pure iron”. (Muslim)

Hadrat 'Ata b. Rabah (may God be merciful to him) describes a first-hand account as follows: “On one occasion when we were near the Ka'ba, Hadrat 'Abbas (may God be pleased with him) said to me, ‘Would you like to see a woman who will go to Paradise?’ ‘Yes, certainly’. Hadrat 'Abbas (may God be pleased with him) said: ‘Look at that black woman. She once went to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and submitted, ‘O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you) I am seized with such deep fits of epilepsy that I lose all consciousness and in this state I become completely naked: O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Pray to God in my behalf’. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: ‘If you continue to endure this affliction with patience, God will send thee to Paradise or if you wish I shall pray to God to cure thee’. On hearing this, the lady submitted: ‘O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! I am willing to endure this affliction in peace. However, please pray to God to save me from the humiliation of being rendered naked in the state of epilepsy’. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) thereupon prayed to God on behalf of this lady. Hadrat 'Ata (God
be merciful to him reports that he saw this tall lady Umm Rafz on the steps of the Ka'ba."

6. Do not observe mourning for more than three days on the death of any one. It is natural to be stricken with grief and to weep on the death of relations, yet the period of mourning should not exceed three days. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "It is not lawful for a believer to mourn the death of someone for a period of more than three days. However, the lawful mourning period for a widow is four months and ten days: During this period, she should not put on a colourful dress, nor use any perfume nor should bedeck herself."

(Tirmidhi)

On the fourth day after the death of the brother of Hadrat Zainab bint Jahsh (God be pleased with her), some ladies visited her to offer condolences. Hadrat Zainab (God be pleased with her) applied perfume to her person in the presence of everyone and remarked: "I did not need to use perfume at this time. However, I have done so now because I have heard the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) to say, "It is not lawful for a Muslim lady to observe mourning for more than three days for any relation except her husband."

7. Advise each other to bear sorrow, grief or calamity calmly and patiently. When the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) returned from the battle of Uhud, the ladies came to his holy presence to enquire after their relations and kin. When Hadrat Hamna bint Jahsh (God be pleased with her) appeared, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) instructed her to bear her grief calmly, and said: "Be patient over the martyrdom of your brother 'Abdullah (God be pleased with him) and she recited: -Innā lillahi wa innā ilaahi raji'ūn. It is from Allah and we have to return to Allah and prayed for the salvation of her brother".
Then the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) instructed her, “Be patient over the martyrdom of your maternal uncle Hamza (God be pleased with him)”. Ḥadrat Hamna (God be pleased with her) again recited 

\[\text{Innā lillahi wa inna ilaihi raji'ūn} \]

and prayed for the salvation of her uncle.

The son of Ḥadrat Abu Talha (God be pleased with him) was gravely ill. Leaving his son in this precarious state, Talha (God be pleased with him) had to go out to work. The child died in his absence. Abu Talha’s wife (God be pleased with her) instructed the people not to report the news to Abu Talha (God be pleased with him). When he returned home in the evening after work, he enquired from the wife: “How is the child!” She replied: “He is in a more restful state”. Then she brought dinner for Abu Talha (God be pleased with him). He ate it in peace and went to bed. Next morning the pious wife conveyed the sad news to her husband in a very wise manner. She asked him: “If someone lends something to somebody and then demands it back, what right has the possessor to withhold the thing from the real owner?” Abu Talha (God be pleased with him) replied: “It is impossible for the borrower to claim such a right”. Thereupon the patient wife observed: “Be patient over the loss of your son then”. 

\[\text{(Muslim)}\]

8. Welcome all hardships in the way of righteousness in good cheer and feel joy rather than sorrow at whatever distress befalls you in this way. Offer thanks to the Lord that He thus accepted your sacrifice in His way. Ḥadrat Asma’ (God be pleased with her), the illustrious mother of Ḥadrat ‘Abdullah b. Zubair (God be pleased with him) once fell gravely ill. Ḥadrat ‘Abdullah (God be pleased with him) came to enquire after her health. The mother said to him “Son! in the first place, I wish that God should keep me alive until I witness one of the two things that either you
should attain martyrdom on the field of battle and I should obtain the Grace of being patient on hearing the report of your martyrdom or you should gain victory and seeing you a victor I should gladden my sight. As God willed it so Ḥadrat ‘Abdullah b. Zubair (God be pleased with him) attained martyrdom in the lifetime of his mother. Ḥajjaj ordered to keep his dead body hanging on the stake. Ḥadrat Asma’ (God be pleased with her) was at that time too old and weak yet in spite of her old age and weakness she arrived to look at this piteous sight. Instead of crying and wailing on seeing the dead body of her dear son, she addressed Ḥajjaj and said to him: “Has not the time yet come for this rider to dismount the horse?”

9. Support one another in grief and pain. Share the sorrows and afflictions of your friends and lend all help you can to alleviate their suffering. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “All Muslims are like one human body. If the eye becomes sore, the entire body feels distress. If there is a pain in the head, all organs of the body suffer the agony”. *(Muslim)*

At the time when Ḥadrat Jaʿfar Tayyar (God be pleased with him) attained martyrdom, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Let food be sent to Jaʿfar’s house, for the inmates of his house in their abundance of grief will not be able to cook meal”. *(Abu Dāwūd)*

Ḥadrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him) reports that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “A man who offers condolences to a woman whose child is dead shall be admitted in Paradise and he shall be wrapped in the sheet of Paradise”. *(Tirmidhī)*

And the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also observed: “The man who solaces an afflicted person shall be rewarded in the same degree as the afflicted one”. *(Tirmidhī)*
In the same connection the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enjoined upon the people to join the funerals. Ḥadrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him) has reported: “The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: The person who joins the funeral and says the funeral prayer will get a reward equal to one Qiraṭ (Carat) and the person who after the funeral prayers attends the burial also will get reward equal to two Qiraṭs (Carats)”. Someone asked: “What will be the mass of these two Qiraṭs?” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “The mass of these two Qiraṭs will be equal to two mountains”.

(Bukhārī, Muslim)

10. When you are pressed under the burden of calamities and afflicted with sorrows, turn to God; offer worship and bow in humility to Him and say prayers to Him. The Holy Qur'an affirms:

يَا الَّذِينَ آمَنُوا اسْتَعِينُوا بِالصَّبْرِ وَالصَّلَاةِ. «الْبَقْرَةٌ»

Yā ayyuhalladhīna amanustʿainū bissabrī wassalāh.

“O ye who believe! Seek help through perseverance and prayer”.

It is natural to be sorrowful and shed tears in a grief-stricken state. However, avoid weeping loudly. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to weep in a muffled voice. He (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to heave a cold sigh; tears would stream down the eyes and the voice which came out of his holy bosom used to be similar to the sound of a bubbling kettle or the turning of a grinding wheel. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has himself described the state of his grief and weeping.

“The eye sheds tears; the heart is filled with sorrow; yet our tongue utters only those words which are pleasing to our Lord”.
Hadrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him) reports that whenever the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) felt worried, he used to look up to the heavens and said repeatedly سَبْحَانَ اللَّهِ الْعَظِيمِ—Subhanalla hilazim. Glorified be the Lord the Magnificent and when the sorrow deepened and the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) devoted himself to prayer with greater fervour, he (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to say:

بَاتِحِيَ يَا قَبْوَمٍ. \(\text{Tirmidhi}\)

Yā hayyu ya qayyūmu. (The Alive, The Eternal)

11. Say these prayers in the moments of intense grief and sorrow; when calamities befall and you are under heavy stress of grief and unrest. Hadrat Sa‘d b. Waqqās (God be pleased with him) reports that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: The prayer which Dhun-Nūn\(^1\) offered to God from the belly of the fish was as follows:

لا ِاللهِ ِالَّذِي ِسَبْحَانَهُ ِإِنَّكَ َكُنتَ ِمِنَ َالظَّلَمِينَ.

La ilaha illā anta subhanaka inni kuntu min az-żalimin.

"There is no deity except Thee. Be Thou glorified! Lo I have been a wrong doer". (21. 87)

Hence any Muslim who says this prayer to God in times of distress or hardship, God surely accepts his prayer. It is reported by Hadrat Ibn ‘Abbas (God be pleased with him) that in moments of sorrow or grief, the Holy Prophet

---

1. The allusion is to Hadrat Yunus (peace be upon him).
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to say this prayer:

\[
\text{La ilaha illallahu rab-ul-'arsh-il-'azim. La ilaha illallahu rabb-us-samawati wa rabb-ul-ardi rabb-ul-'arsh-il-Karim.}
\]

"There is no deity except God. He is the Master of Great Heaven. There is no deity except God. He is the Master of Heaven and Earth and the Master of High Heaven".

Hadrat Abu Musa (God be pleased with him) states that the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

\[
	ext{La hawla wala quwata illa billahi wala malja minallahi illa ilaahi.}
\]

This prayer is a panacea for ninety-nine ills. The least benefit to be derived from saying this prayer is that he who says this prayer remains safe from grief and sorrow.

Hadrat 'Abdullah b. Mas'ud (God be pleased with him) reported that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: "Any one who is afflicted

1. It is God only Who bestows the strength to abstain from sin and bestows the favour to perform righteous deeds. There is no refuge from the punishment of God, save in His own Being (i.e. only he can escape from the punishment of the Lord who seeks refuge in the mercy of the Lord.
with pain or distress and says this prayer, God will surely
turn his sorrow and grief into happiness and felicity:

اللهُ اَلَّذِي عِبَادُكَ وَابْنُ عِبَادُكَ وَابْنُ امْتِكَ نَاصِبَيْنِ بِذَكَرِيَّ.
مَأْضِ فِي حُكْمِكَ، عَدَلُ فِي قَضَاءِكَ اسْتَلِكَ بِكَلِّ اسْمِكَ وَهُوَ
لَكَ سَبِّتُ بِنَفْسِكَ وَأَنْزَلْتَهُ فِي كِتَابِكَ وَعَلَّمَهُ
أَحَدًا مِنْ خَلْقِكَ وَأَسْتَأْثَرَتْ بِهِ فِي عِلْمِ الْغَيْبِ عَندَكَ اَنْ
تَجُلِّ الْقُرآنَ العَظِيمَ رَبِّي قَلْبِي، وَنُورُ بَصِيرَتِي وَجَلَاء
جَزِئٍ وَضُحَابٍ هَمَيْنِ. اَلَّهُمَّ اِنْنِي وََّابِدُوا وَإِبْنُ وََّابِدِكَ وَإِبْنُ عِبَادِكَ
امْتِيَتِينَةَ مُنْفَهَا وَكِبَّمَعْنَا فَلِيِّ اسْتَلِكِي اَنْ
َّلَمْ يُسَكِّنْ إِلَّا نَفْسُكَ وَأَنْزَلْتَهُ فِي كِتَابِكَ وَعَلَّمَهُ
أَحَدًا مِنْ خَلْقِكَ وَأَسْتَأْثَرَتْ بِهِ فِي عِلْمِ الْغَيْبِ عَندَكَ اَنْ
تَجُلِّ الْقُرآنَ العَظِيمَ رَبِّي قَلْبِي، وَنُورُ بَصِيرَتِي وَجَلَاء
جَزِئٍ وَضُحَابٍ هَمَيْنِ.

Allahumma inni 'abduka wa ibnu 'abdika wa ibnu amatika nasiyati biyadika madin fiyya hukmuka 'adlan
fiyya gadd'uka as'aluka bikulli ismin huwa baaka
sammaita bihi nafsaka an enzaltahu fi kitabika au
'alamtahu ahadun min khalqiqa awista'htara bihi fi
'ilmil-qhaibi 'indaka an taj'al-al-Qur'ân-al-'azima rabi'a
qalbi wa nura basary wa jala'a huzni wa dhahaba
hammi.

(Ahmad, Ibn Habbân, Hien Hasin)

"God! I am Thy servant. My father is Thy servant
and so is my mother. Thon hast power over my whole
being. It is thy Law which rules my life. All thy
Commands in my case are most just. I beseech Thee in
the name of all Attributes which thou have mentioned
thy own or those which thou revealed in thy Book or
revealed to some among Thy creatures or kept them
hidden in Thy veiled Treasures, to make the Great Book
Qur'an the pleasure of my heart, the light of my eyes, the
balm for my affliction and a cure for my anxiety".
12. If, God forbid, matters come to such a pass that the calamities and hardships oppress you so hard that life becomes unbearable and distress assume such fearful proportions that the burden of life hangs heavy on you, even under such circumstances do never call for death, nor should you ever think of the disgraceful act of taking your own life. The act of suicide is a symptom of cowardice; it is the worst form of breach of trust and the most heinous sin. Under such conditions of perplexity and unrest, pray constantly to God in these words:

اللهُ اهْنِي مَا كَانَتَ الْحَيَاةُ خُبْرًا لِي وَتوْنَى. أَيْ كَانَتَ
الْوَفَاةُ خُبْرًا لِي.ِ "بَخَارِي، مُسْلِمُ"

Allahumma ahyini mā kanat-il-hayatu khairan li wa tawaffan idha kānat-il-wafatu khairan li.
(Muslim, Bukhārī)

"God! Keep me alive as long as it is better for me to live and if there be goodness for me in death, send me death".

13. Say this prayer when you find any one afflicted with hardship. Hadrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him) related: The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"He who says the following prayer on seeing the other afflicted with trouble will, God willing, himself remain safe from this trouble:

الحَمْدُ لِلَّهِ الَّذِي عَافَى مَا اسْتَلَكَ اللَّهُ بِهِ وَفَضَّلَٰهُ عَلَٰ
كَيْبِرَ مَنْ خَلَقَ تَفْضِيلًا. "تَرَمِي"

"The one who says this prayer on seeing the other afflicted with trouble will, God willing, himself remain safe from this trouble."
Alhamdu lillahil-ladhi 'āfāni mimma'altala kallahu bihi wa faddalant 'ala kathirin mimman khalâqa ta'fîla.

(Tirmidhi)

Praise be to God Who saved me from that where-with He hath afflicted thee and made me to excel with a marked excellence most of those whom he created.
1. Assailed by the dread of the slaughter, devastation, tyranny, barbarity, mischief and strife unleashed by the enemies of faith or panic-stricken by the catastrophic effects of natural calamities—under all circumstances use the insight of a true believer and probe into the real causes of these visitations. Instead of wasting time on superficial remedies, focus all your energies on putting into effect the injunctions contained in the Book of God and the Sunnah. The Holy Qur'an affirms:

وَمَا أُصِبْتُمْ مِنْ مَصِيبَةٍ فَبِما كَسَبْتُ أَئِدَّيْكُمْ وَيَعْفُوا

عن کُفْرُرِ (الشَّوْرَا). ۳۰

Wa mā asābakum min musibat in fabima kasabat aidikum wa ya'fu an kaihtr. (Ash-Shura : 30)

"Whatever of misfortune striketh you it is what you have earned by your own deeds. And He forgiveth much".

And the Holy Qur'an itself reveals the remedy:

وَتَوَبُوا إِلَى اللَّهِ جِمِيعًا إِيَها الْمُؤْمِنُونَ لَعِلْكُمْ تَفْلَحُونَ.

Wa tūbū ilallahi jamī'an ayyuhal-mu'minūna la'alla-kum tusfihūn.

"And all of you together should turn to God in repentance, O Believers, so that you may get salvation".
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‘Tauba’ (Repentance) denotes: ‘To return’, ‘To have recourse to’. Immersed in the fearful cesspool of sins and vices, when the Ummah (Muslim Nation) feels a sense of shame and turns to God in a spirit of devotion and having washed the stains of her vices by tears of repentance, renews her pledge of allegiance to God—this state is described in the Holy Qur’an by the term ‘Tauba’. This ‘repentance’ and ‘petition for mercy’ is the most efficacious and genuine remedy against the fear and dread of all forms of evil and strife.

2. Do not degrade the honour of your national life by adopting a cringing attitude before the tyranny, oppression and mischievous evils of the enemies of faith; do not reduce yourself under their awe to the indignity of begging the cruel enemy for mercy. Gird up your loins; strengthen your faith and remove weakness which produces cowardice in you and encourages the enemies of faith to oppress and extinguish you. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has identified two causes for this weakness:

(1) Attachment to the world.

(2) Fear of Death.

Make a resolve that you will not rest in peace until you have eliminated these two evils from your own self as well as from the general body of the Muslims. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

‘My Ummah will pass through a time when other nations, considering you an easy prey, will fall upon you just as the hungry rush towards food. Someone asked: “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you): Will our number diminish inviting the other nations to unite together and make an assault to devour us?” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “No, you will not then be less in number
but will render yourself weightless like straws that float helplessly in the flood water. Your enemies will no longer fear you and your hearts will be stricken with cowardice and helplessness.” At this stage, a man enquired: “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you) ! What will be the cause of such cowardice?” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “There will be two causes:

* You will start loving the world and
* You will feel allergic to death and hate the very idea of it.

(Abu Dawud)

3. Purge your society of sensuality, frivolity, dominance of women, and wickedness. Make your collective strength impregnable and use it to eradicate evil and mischief. Make a determined effort to inculcate and promote bravery, zest and courage in each and every individual of your fraternity (Millat). The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

“When your rulers are righteous, and the rich among you are generous and parghe-hearted and when your collective affairs are decided by mutual consultation, then life on the surface of the earth is far better for you than death i.e. to be buried down the earth beneath the surface of the earth. But when your governors and rulers are persons of wicked character and the rich in your society are lovers of wealth (materialists) and are stingy and misers; and when the course of your affairs is determined by your wives, then death i.e. to be buried down the earth is far better for you than life on the surface of the earth.”

(Tirmidhi)

4. Never fail to support the right even under the most dreadful circumstances. To give away one’s life in support of right is far better than to lead a godless and ignominious existence. Do not shrink from upholding the truth in the severest of trials and in the face of the greatest dread. Respond to the threat of death with a smile and welcome...
the chance of attaining martyrdom with zest and eagerness. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed:

"The wheel of Islam is on the move, beware you must turn towards the direction given by the Holy Qur’an. Be vigilant! The Qur’an and the political power will shortly part company. Beware lest you should forsake the Qur’ān. In the times to come there will be rulers who will impose their will on you. If you obey them, they will lead you astray from the path of righteousness. And if you rebel against them, they will put you to death." A companion (God be pleased with him) submitted: "What should we do then, O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)!"] The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) replied: "Do what the companions of Jesus (peace be on him) did. They were cut through with saws and hanged on the cross. It is far better to give one's life obeying the commandments of Allah than to live a life of disobedience to the Almighty".

5. Strive constantly against those evils of the society which produce an atmosphere of fear and panic in the people and lead to poverty, famine and violence reducing the whole nation to a miserable and helpless lot suffering the oppressions and tyranny of their enemies.

Hadrat ‘Abdullah b. ‘Abbas (God be pleased with him) remarks: Wherever dishonesty becomes the order of the day, the people lose heart and courage and are afraid of their enemies and wherever adultery becomes a common practice the people are destined to perish. Whenever people start bungling in weights and measures, they certainly face famine and starvation and where justice is denied blood is inevitably to be shed there. Any nation which commits breach of promise is doomed to become the slave of its enemy". (Mishkat)

6. When you are assailed by the dread of the foes, say this prayer:
Allahumma innā naj'āluka ft nūhūrihim wa na'udhu bika min shurūrihim.

(Abu-Dawud, Nasai, Hisn Hasien)

“O God! Behold, we place Thee in front of them and seek refuge in Thee from their mischiefs”.

7. When you are surrounded by the enemy, say this prayer:

Allahumma āstatūr 'aurātinā rau ātinnā.

(Ahmad, Hisn Hasien)

“God! Do safeguard our honour and respect and bless us with peace in this state of fear and harassment”.

8. On seeing the windstorm rising or a cloud overcasting the sky, you should feel apprehension and fear. Hadrat 'Āisha' (God be pleased with her) reports that “I never beheld the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) breaking into laughter in such a manner as to make his sacred mouth wide open. In moments of joy, a smile used to play on his august face. When a windstorm arose or a cloud darkened the sky, he (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to feel apprehensive and began to say prayers. In a mood of grave apprehension, he alternately stood up or sat down and this mood lasted until the clouds had burst into rain. I submitted: “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! I see that other people rejoice when they see a cloud and look forward to rain with joyous hope, yet I see that your holy face shows feelings of heaviness and anxiety on watching a
cloud”. Thereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: ‘Ā’ishah (God be pleased with you), how can I avoid the apprehension that this cloud will not bring down a calamity, when I have the precedent before me that the nation of ‘Ād were visited with a calamitous windstorm. On beholding this cloud, the people of ‘Ād had said: “This cloud will pour rain over us”. (Bukhari, Muslim). Say this prayer when you see a cloud or a windstorm rising:

\[
\text{بَارِعَةُ اللَّهِ اِلْهٌمَّ نِعَمَّةُ رَحْمَةُ}
\]

\[
\text{وَلَا تَجْعَلْهَا عَذَابًا}.
\]

Allahumma-j’alhā riyāhan walā taj’alhā rthan. Allahumma-j’alhā rahmatan wa lā taj’alhā adhābā.

(Tabrani)

If the windstorm fills the horizon with deep darkness say:

\[
\text{قُلْ أُوذَّ بِرَبِّ الْقَلْبِ}
\]

Qul a’adhu birabbil salabi.

\[
\text{قُلْ أُوذَّ بِرَبِّ الْتَّاسِ}
\]

Qul a’adhu birabbin nasī.

I seek refuge with the Lord of the Dawn and I seek refuge with the Lord of Men (Surah 113:114)

Hadrat ‘Ā’ishah (God be pleased with her) relates: “Whenever the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) beheld the windstorm rising, he used to say the following prayer:

1. God make this wind a blessing, not an evil. God make it a bounty, not an ordeal.
Allahumma inni as'aluka khairahā wa khaira ma fihā wa khaira ma ursilat bihi wa a'udhu bika min sharrihā wa sharri mā fihā wa sharri ma ursilat bihi.

"O God! Behold, I beg of Thee the good of this (wind) and the good of that which is therein, and the good of that which hath been sent therewith. And I seek refuge in Thee from the evil thereof and the evil of that which is therein and the evil of that which hath been sent therewith".

9. When excessive rain threatens loss and destruction, say this prayer:

Allahumma ḥawālīnā laʿalainā Allāhumma ʿalal-ʿaškāmī wuz-zirābī wa buṭān-il-oudiyati wa manābil-īsh-shajari.

(Bukhārī, Muslim)

"O God! let there be downpour in our suburb; but not on us. Let the rain fall on hillocks in the thickets on the mountains, rivers, and on the hot beds of plantations".

(Bukhārī Muslim)

10. On hearing the roar of clouds and the thunderbolt, stop conversation and begin reciting the following verse of the Holy Qur'an:
Wa yusabbihur-ra'du bihamdihi wa-mala'ikatu min-
khifatihi. (Al Ra'd: 13)

"And the thunder (of the clouds) hymneth His praise and (so do) the Angels for awe of Him."

Hadrat 'Abdullah ibn Zubair (God be pleased with him) on hearing the thunderbolt used to stop talking and recited the same verse. (Al-Adab al-Mufrad)

Hadrat Ka'b (God be pleased with him) states that any one who recites this verse three times on hearing the thunderbolt will remain safe from its danger. (Tirmidhi)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) on hearing the roar of the clouds and the thunderbolt used to say this prayer:

اللهم لا تقمونا بالضبكة ولا تُهلكنا بهدابك وعافنا قبل

ذالك الاداب المفردة

Allahumma la taqtulnā bighadabika wa la tuhliknā bi-
'adhabika wa 'afinā qabla dhālik. (Al-Adab al-Mufrad)

"O God! Slay us not with Thy wrath and destroy us not with Thy punishment but preserve us before that."

11. When fire breaks out, make energetic efforts to extinguish it and continue to say: الله أكبر، الله أكبر (God is Great, God is Great). The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: "When you see a fire blazing out, say: Allahu akbar. (God is Great). 'Takbir' (Praise of God) extinguishes the fire".
12. When you are seized with fear and panic, say this prayer. Godwilling fear will vanish and you will attain peace of mind. Ḥāḍrat Bra'īn āb. Āzib (God be pleased with him) reports: “A person once complained to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him): “I suffer from panic all the time”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enjoined upon him to say the following prayer. He recited this prayer frequently and God freed his heart from panic.

سَبِيلِ اللَّهِ الْمَلِكِ الْقُدُّوسِ رَبُّ الْمَلَائِكَةِ وَالرُّوحِ جَلَّتِ

السَّمَوَاتِ وَالْأَرْضِ بِالْعَزَّةِ وَالجَبَرُوتِ

Subhan-allah-il-malik-il-Quddūsi rabbul-mala'ikati war-rūhi jallalt-as-samāwāti wal-arda bil-'izzati wal-jabrūt.

(Mu'jamal-Tabrani)

“Pure and Supreme is the Lord, the Real Sovereign. Faultless. Oh Creator of Angels and Gabriel! Your Power and Awe reigns over the Heavens and Earth”.
1. You must celebrate occasions of joy in a befitting manner. Rejoicing is a demand of human instincts and a natural urge. Religion gives due importance to the satisfaction of natural instincts and permits their fulfilment subject to some useful restraints and conditions. Religion disapproves of marring the attractiveness of your personality by assuming such poses as artificial dignity, unnecessary sombreness, permanent sorrow and gloom. Religion allows you full rights to celebrate joy on all lawful festive occasions and enjoins upon you to keep your spirits high with a bold attitude, zestful living and fresh aspirations. To avoid celebrations of joy on lawful occasions and to consider the sentiment of rejoicing as unbecoming to the genuine spirit of religion.

If God grants you the favour of performing some religious duty; you or one of your relations attains high honour in learning and excellence; God confers on you prosperity, wealth or some other bounty; you return safe from a long journey or any of your relations comes back from his travels to distant parts; you receive a visit from an honourable guest; a marriage comes off or the birth of a child takes place in your home; you receive report of the health and well-being of a near relative or the happy news of the victory or glorious achievement of the people of Islam; or on festivals—it is your natural right to celebrate these occasions with rejoicing. Islam not only allows the holding of festivities, but regards this act as in perfect harmony with the spirit of religion.
Hadrat Ka'b ibn Malik (God be pleased with him) relates: "When God had accepted my prayer for forgiveness and I received the glad tidings of it, I at once went to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). I offered my salam (peace be on you). At that moment, the holy face of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was radiant with joy. Whenever the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) attained some happiness, his face would glow with the radiance of moon and we used to take the brightness and radiance of his face as index of exceedingly joyous feelings in him (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him).

(Riyād-us Sālihīn)

2. Make arrangements to celebrate the festival with free rejoicing and open merriment. Feel quite informal and let yourself join the festivities without inhibitions. On arrival at Medina, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"You used to celebrate festivities on two days during a year. God has now blessed you with two better days, i.e., 'Id al-Fitr and 'Id al-Adha. Celebrate these two festivals of the year with great happiness and complete rejoicing and arrange reunions and indulge in fun and recreation in joyous mood and give vent to your feelings of happiness in a natural manner. It is because of this injunction of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) that fasting is forbidden on the occasions of these two festivals." The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"These two days are meant for feasting, celebration of joy in union with other people and to remember God".

(Sharah M'aāni-ul-Āthar)

On the day of 'Id, be neat and clean and take a bath, put on the best dress according to your means, use perfume, eat good food and let the children enjoy themselves with
proper means of recreation and games and permit to observe fun freely and without let or hinderance.

Hadrat 'Ā'ishah (God be pleased with her) relates: "It was the 'Id day and some slave-girls were singing the verses which the Ansār had composed about the battle of Bu'ath.\(^1\) While the girls were thus engaged in singing, Hadrat Abu Bakr (God be pleased with him) came and exclaimed in astonishment: "How strange! Singing in the household of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)!" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) answered: "Abu Bakr, never mind. Each nation has a festival day and today we celebrate our 'Id."

Once on 'Id day some negro acrobats were giving a demonstration of some military manoeuvres. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) himself watched these exercises and let 'Ā'ishah (God be pleased with her) also to see them from behind his back. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) gave the acrobats constant cheers. When 'Ā'ishah (God be pleased with her) grew weary, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) permitted her to depart.

(Bukhari)

3. Observe the manners, injunctions, taste and spirit of Islam in your rejoicings. On receiving happiness, offer thanks to your Benefactor and prostrate before Him in gratitude. In the excitement of your joy, do not perform any act nor adopt any attitude which does not conform to the spirit of Islam or is contrary to Islamic manners and injunctions. You must express your joyous sentiments, but observe the rule of moderation and do not let your expression of happiness submerge the sentiments of obedience, devotion and

---

1. The battle of Bu'ath refers to that famous war which took place between two prominent tribes of the Ansār, Aus and Khazraj in the pagan times.
humility and turn into a display of haughtiness and pride. The Holy Qur’ān affirms:

Wa la tafrahū bimā atākum wāllahu lā yuhibbu kulla mukhtālin fakhūr.

(57 : 23)

“And exult not because of that which hath been given. Allah loveth not all prideful boasters”.

Do not be so intoxicated by happiness as to forget the remembrance of God. The supreme happiness of the pious is to remember the Bestower of happiness all the more and offer prostration before Him in gratitude and acknowledge by action and speech the Benefactions, Favour, Greatness and the Glory of God.

After observing fasts during the month of Ramadan and obtaining the favour of reciting the Holy Qur’ān and saying ‘Tarāvīh’ prayers at night, when you sight the ‘Id moon, your happiness knows no bounds. On realising that you have been successful in carrying out the injunctions of God by His Grace, you at once give away the share of your poor and needy brethren out of your wealth so as to make amends for any negligence in worship or error in discharging the duty of Devotion to God and also to enable the poor people to participate with others in the joys of the ‘Id. In acknowledgement of this favour of God, you express your befitting sentiments of joy by offering two prayers of thanksgiving to God and on the day of ‘Id al-Adha you commemorate, the great and unique sacrifice of Hadrat Ibrahim and Hadrat Isma‘īl (peace be on them) and thus finding your own heart filled with the eagerness to make sacrifice you offer prostration to God in gratitude. And then the hymns of ‘Praise be to God’, ‘Takbīr’ and ‘Thanksgiving’ resound through every community and are
heard in all streets, lanes and roads. And when on ‘Id
days you eat well and put on your best clothes and celeb-
rate your joys in lawful fashion according to the injunctions
of the Shari‘ah all these activities of yours are recorded as
submission to and acknowledgement of the authority of
Allah.

4. Invite others to join your celebrations of joy and similarly
participate in the rejoicings of others to enhance their
feelings of happiness. Exchange messages of felicitation
on occasions of joy.

When the repentance of Ḥaḍrat Ka‘b b. Malik (God
be pleased with him) was accepted by God and the Muslims
got news of this fact, they came in crowds to offer
congratulations to Ḥaḍrat Ka‘b (God be pleased with
him). They expressed their unbounded joy. Ḥaḍrat Ka‘b
was so deeply impressed by the felicitation and expressions
of rejoicing displayed by Ḥaḍrat Talha (God be pleased
with him) that its memory never faded all through
his life. In his old age Ḥaḍrat Ka‘b (God be pleased with
him) related the case of his trial and repentance to his son
‘Abdullah and especially mentioned about Ḥaḍrat Talha’s
(God be pleased with him) expressions of joy. He remark-
ed: “I can never forget Talha’s manner of felicitation
and feelings of joy”.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him) on conveying to Ka‘b (God be pleased with him)
the glad tidings of the acceptance of his repentance
expressed his personal feelings of exceeding joy and
observed: “Ka‘b, this is the happiest day of thy life!
(Riyad-us-Salihin)

On occasions of marriage or birth of a child or on
similar events of joy, in the homes of other people, join in
their celebrations and congratulate them on that happy
occasion.

Ḥaḍrat Abū Ḥurairā (God be pleased with him) reports
that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him) used to congratulate the newly-wedded in these words:

بَارُكِ اللَّهُ لَكَ وَبَارُكِ عَلَيْكُمَا وَجَمعَ بَينَكُمَا في

خَيرٍ (تَرملئ

Barak-Allahu laka wa baraka 'alaikuma wa jamaa'a bainakuma fi-khairin. (Tirmidhid)

“May the Lord keep you in prosperity and confer His blessings upon both of you and may He grant you the favour of living together in perfect harmony”.

On one occasion Ḥadrat Ḥusain (God be pleased with him) instructed someone to congratulate others on the birth of a child in the following manner:

“May God grant you grace in this gift. May God grant you the favour of offering gratitude to Him. May God develop this child into a full-blended youth and raise him submissive to you”.

5. When a near relative or an acquaintance returns from a long journey, go and welcome him and express your feelings of joy on his safe return and successful conclusion of his mission. If he holds a function to celebrate the happy occasion of his safe return from the journey, go and join the party. On the other hand, when you return home safe from your travels and arrange a function to celebrate the occasion, invite your near relatives to the party. However, you must avoid unnecessary expense or ostentatious and lavish display. Do not incur expenditure which is beyond your average means. When the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) returned from the battle of Tabūk, the Muslim men and children had advanced to Thaniyyat-ul-Wada' to receive him (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him).

(ABI DAVUĐ)
When the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) migrated from Mecca and reached Medina and prepared to enter the city from the southern side, the Muslim men, women, boys and girls came out of their homes to greet him (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). The small girls of the Ansar were singing these happy songs:

من نسیبات الوداع
طلبع البدر علينا
ما دعاه الله داع
وجبه الشكر علينا
جبت بالامر المطاع
ابيها المبعوث فينا

Tul'a albadru 'alainā — Min Thaniyyatulwada'i.
Wajabash-shukru 'alainā. — Ma d'aa lillahi da'i.
Ayyuh-al-mab'āsu fina. — Ji'ta bil-amrilmulā'i.

"Today, the moon arose upon us from the southern hill, Thaniyyatul Wada'. It is our duty to offer thanks for the call and teaching of the Apostle who invited us towards God. O Prophet! Who has been sent among us, you have brought such a religion that we will bear allegiance to it".

Once on his return to Medina from a journey, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) slaughtered a camel and a cow and arranged a feast for the people.

(Abū Dāwūd)

6. Celebrate the occasions of marriage with great joy and happiness and invite your relatives and friends to partici-

1. Thaniyyatul-Wada' was the name of a mound in the south of Medina. The citizens of Medina used to accompany their departing guests up to this point. It was due to this reason that the mound came to be known as Thaniyyatul Wada' or the mound of departure
pate in the celebration of the happy event. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) permitted singing and playing of music especially ‘duff’ on weddings. This injunction is meant to serve a two-fold purpose: the fulfilment of the feelings of joy and the public announcement and propagation of the news of wedding.

Ḥaḍrat ʻA’isha (God be pleased with her) married one of her female relations to a man from the Ansar. At the time of the departure of the bride, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Why didn’t these people send a slave-girl with her to play duff and sing some songs on the way”.

(Bukhāri)

On the occasion of the wedding of Ḥaḍrat Rābi‘ bint Mu‘āvvidh (God be pleased with her), some girls were sitting with her and playing on ‘duff’. They were singing some verses in praise of their fathers who had attained martyrdom in the battle of Badr. One of the girls recited this line: “And there is a prophet in our midst who knows what is to happen tomorrow”. On hearing this, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Leave it out and sing those verses which you were singing before”.

(Bukhāri)

7. On the happy occasions of wedding, arrange a feast for your relatives and friends according to your position and means. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) established the precedent of arranging ‘Walima’ feasts on his own marriages and enjoined upon others to follow the same practice. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “If nothing else, slaughter a goat and serve its meat to guests”.

(Bukhāri)

If for some reason you cannot attend a wedding party, do send a message of congratulations. The practice of exchanging gifts on nuptials, weddings and on similar
occasions of joy, renews and deepens the relationships and augments love and lends warmth to it. Nonetheless be careful to send gifts of the value which your means can afford and by restraining your feelings of sincerity and love, avoid ostentatious display.
Etiquettes of Respect of Mosque

1. The best portion of the earth in the sight of God is that upon which a mosque is raised. The distinctive feature of the devotee of God is that he loves the mosque also. On the terrific day of doom when there will be no shade anywhere, God will keep that person under the shade of His Heaven whose heart is devoted to the mosque. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed

“...The man whose heart is devoted to the mosque will rest under the shade of Heaven”.

(Bukhari)

2. Do service to the mosque; keep the house of God populated. To render service to the mosque and keep it populated is a sign of faith. God affirms:

أَيْمَّا يَعْمَرُ مَسَاجِدَ اللَّهِ مِنْ أَمْنِ بِاللَّهِ وَالْيَوْمِ الآخِرِ

التوبة ١٨

Innamā Ya‘muru masājid-Allahi man āmana bil-lahi wal yaum-il-akhirī.

(Al-Tauba : 18)

“He shall tend Allah’s sanctuaries who believeth in Allah and the Day of reckoning”.

3. Always say your obligatory prayers with the congregation in the mosque. Maintain a regular system of congregation and announcement of the Prayer-call in the mosque and discipline your whole life in conformity with the system of the mosque. Mosque is the pivot around which the whole circle of a true believer’s life revolves. The Holy
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

“There are certain people among the Muslims who stay in the mosque permanently, and do not leave the place. They have angels as their companions. If such people disappear from the mosque, the angels go about looking for them. If these people fall ill, the angels enquire after their health and when they are engaged in some task, the angels aid them—A person who sits in the mosque anticipates blessings of the Lord”.

(Musnad Ahmad)

4. Go to the mosque with eagerness and enthusiasm to say your prayers. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: “The act of going to the mosque morning and evening is like going to fight in the cause of God”. And further observed: “The people who go towards the mosque in the dim light of the dawn will be accompanied by full radiance of light on the Day of Doom”. In addition, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: “Each step that a man takes towards the mosque to say his prayers with the congregation, deletes one sin and adds one virtue to his account”.

(Ibn Hibban)

5. Keep the mosque clean and tidy. Sweep the place and clean out all dust or filth. Burn incense, especially on Fridays so that the whole mosque becomes fragrant with the aroma of the incense. The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “To sweep the mosque; to keep it tidy and clean; to cast out all dust and filth from the mosque; to burn incense in the mosque, especially to make the place fragrant with the aroma of the incense on Fridays—all these are acts which lead to Paradise”.

(Ibn Majah)

Moreover, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: “To clean out the dirt and
dust of the mosque is the mehr (ад) (the consideration paid for the marriage contract) of a pretty-eyed Houri”.

(Tabrant)

6. Go to the mosque in a state of fear and trepidation. Say ‘Assalamo ‘Alaikum’ (peace be on you) on entering the mosque. Sit down quietly and pray in such a manner that your heart should be filled with the awe of the Greatness and Glory of God. Those who enter the mosque laughing and talking are careless and impudent. The hearts of such people are devoid of the fear of God. Some people in their bid to join the congregation before they lose any Rak‘ah rush forward into the mosque. This act is contrary to the sanctity of the mosque. Whether you are able to join the ‘Rak‘ah’ or not, walk in the mosque with poise, dignity and in humility; avoid hurried movement.

7. Sit down in the mosque in peace and avoid worldly talk. To shout or make a noise, to cut jokes and raise laughter, to discuss bazar rates, to comment on the world affairs or to strike business deals in the mosque is a sacrilege. Mosque is a place of Divine Worship; use it for the purpose of offering devotions to God only.

8. Do not take such small children with you in the mosque who have not yet attained awareness of the sanctity of the mosque lest they should discharge urine, defecate or spit in the mosque.

9. Do not use the mosque as a thoroughfare. On entering the gate of the mosque it becomes obligatory upon you to say prayers, or sit down and engage in the remembrance of God or recite the Holy Qur‘án.

10. If you lose something somewhere else, do not make an announcement of your loss from the mosque. Whenever someone made such an announcement in the mosque of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was offended and used to remark:
La radd-al-lahu 'alaika dżallataka.

"May God restore not the lost thing to thee!"

11. On entering the mosque put your right step in and say 'peace and blessings of Allah be on the Holy Prophet' and then say the following prayer. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: 'Whenever any of you enters the mosque, he should say 'peace and blessings of Allah be on the Holy Prophet' and then say this prayer:

اللَّهُمَّ افْتَنِّي لِي ابْوَابَ رَحمَتِكَ

Allahumm-aftah li abwāba rahmatika.

"O God! Open the gates of Thy Mercy for me".

(Muslim)

After entering the mosque, say two Rak‘ah of supererogatory prayers. These two-Rak‘ah are described by the term تَحْيَةُ الْمَسْجِدَ. Similarly, whenever you return from a journey, go first to the mosque and say two Rak‘ah of supererogatory prayers and then proceed to your house. On return from a journey, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to go first to the mosque and offered supererogatory prayers and afterwards proceeded home.

12. On coming out of the mosque, put your left step out and say this prayer:

اللَّهُمَّ ائِنِّي اسْتَلَكْتُ مِنْ فَضْلِكَ «مسلم»

Allahumma inna as‘aluka min faslika.

"O God! I seek your Favour and Blessings".

(Muslim)
13. Maintain a regular system of announcing the prayer-call and holding a congregation for the saying of prayers. Appoint only such persons as announcers of the prayer-call or Imam as are on the whole better than others in their devotion to religion and possess superior morals. If possible try to appoint those people as Mu'adhdhins and Imams who demand no honorarium for their services and are willing to discharge these duties voluntarily in anticipation of the reward in the Hereafter.

14. Say this prayer after hearing the prayer-call. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "The man who after hearing the announcement of the prayer-call offers the following prayer will thereby acquire a right over me to say prayer for him on the Day of Doom". (Mishkat)

Allahumma rabba hadhih-id-da'-wat-it-tammati was-salat-il-q'imati asti Muhammadan-nil-wasilata was-al-fadilata was-darajat-ar-ras'ata wa-b’athhu maqānā Mahmuda-nil-ladhi wa’adahu warzugna shafa’atahu yaum-al-qiyāmati innaka lā tukhlif-ul-mi’ād.

"God! The Possessor of this Perfect Call and this Congregation standing for Prayer! Grant Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon him) thy Friendship, Grace and Excellence and appoint him to that exalted state the promise of which Thou gave him and grant us the favour
of Muhammad's (peace be upon him) intercession with Thee on our behalf. Undoubtedly Thou never take back Thy promises'.

15. When the Mu'addhin is announcing the prayer-call, repeat his utterances after him. However, when he says "السلام على اللائي Hayya 'alassalāh and Hayya 'alai falāh say in reply لَا حَوْل وَلَا قُوَّةٌ إِلَّا بِاللَّهِ الْعَلِي́ الْمُعْلُومِ. In the course of announcing the call for dawn prayers when the Mu'addhin says تَحْيَاءَ! In reply Assalatu khairemin-annaum. (Prayer is better than sleep) say these words in reply صدقت و برئت. "Sadaqta wabarata. (You spoke true and good).

16. When the announcer of Takbir says قد Qad qama tissalāh say these words in reply أَعَفَّيْنَاهَا أَوْ أَداَمَهَا. "Aqama-hallahu wa adāmahā. (May God preserve him for ever).

17. The women should say their prayers in the home instead of going to the mosque. On one occasion the wife of Hadrat Abu Ḥumaid Sa'adi God be pleased with them) submitted: "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! I cherish a great desire to say prayers in your company'' . The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "I am aware of your eagerness. But it is better for you to say prayers in your room than in the verandah outside your room and saying prayers in the verandah of your house is better for you than saying prayers in the courtyard of your home''.

However, the women should try their best to supply the need of the mosque. They should arrange the supply

---
1. There is no power and might but of Allah the Exalted, the Magnificent.
of water, mats, incense and perfumes and other articles of use to the mosques and should cherish feelings of deep attachment to the mosque in their hearts.

18. Take grown up children with you to the mosque. Mothers ought to persuade their children to go to the mosque so that they may develop eagerness and enthusiasm for prayers. Show tenderness, love and affection to children in the mosque. If they commit any wrong or an act of mischief, do not rebuke or bully them. Make them understand the proper etiquettes with love and affection and instruct them to perform good deeds.
1. Observe perfect cleanliness and purity for the purpose of saying the prayers. Brush your teeth also when performing ablutions. The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: “The distinctive mark of the members of my Ummah on the Doomsday will be that their brows and organs of ablation will be glowing with the radiance of Divine Light. Hence it is open to everyone to enhance his share of the Divine Light as much as he wants”.

2. Put on clean, neat, respectable civilized and proper dress for observing prayers. The Holy Qur’ān affirms:

"Yā bānt ādama khudhū zinatakum ‘inda kulli masjidin.

"O sons of Adam! Adorn yourself properly at each hour of prayer."

3. Be punctual in the observance of prayers.

The prayer has been made obligatory for the believers to be observed at prescribed hours. Hadrat ‘Abdullah b. Mas‘ud (God be pleased with him) once submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him):
“O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Which deed is the most favourite one to God”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) replied: “To say prayer at the proper hour”. Furthermore, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “God has made five prayers obligatory. A person who after performing ablutions carefully observes these prayers in perfect humility at their proper hours acquires a right of salvation by God; but he who neglected these prayers has no right to anticipate forgiveness and salvation by God. In this case, it is entirely up to the Will of God to forgive him or to punish him”. (Malik)

4. Always say your prayers in congregation. At times when you miss the congregation for any reason, try to say the obligatory (Fard) prayers in a mosque. However, offering of Sunnat prayers is permissible at home also. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: “The person who joins the congregation for prayer at the start i.e. first Takbir for forty days at a stretch is secured from the torments of Hell as well as from the evil of discord”.

(Tirmidhi)

In addition to this, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also affirmed: “If the people become aware of the rewards and blessings of offering prayers in a congregation, they would hasten to join the congregation for prayer despite a thousand hinderances. The first row of a congregation for prayer is like the row of angels. It is better for two men to offer prayers together than separately. The larger the congregation the dearer it is to God”. (Abu Dawud)

5. Say prayers in peace. Perform bows (Ruku’) and prostrations (Sajda) calmly. Rising from a bow, stand straight with ease and then go into prostration. Keep a suitable

---

1. Prayers that are not obligatory (Fard) but supererogatory offered by the Holy Prophet punctually and without fail.
interval between two prostrations and in this interval, say
the following prayer:

اللهم اغفر لي وارحمني واعدنى واجبرني وعافيني وارزقني

(Abu Dawud)

Allahumma aghfir li warhamni wahdini wa ajbarini wa 'asfini
warzuqni.

"O God, forgive me, be merciful to me, set me on the
right path, remove my misery, grant me peace and
provide for my sustenance."

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him) has observed: "The person who observes prayer
properly, the prayer itself blesses him with good wishes
in these words 'May God protect thee in the same manner
in which thou took care of me'."

And the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him) also affirmed: "The worst form of theft is the
theft of prayer". The people submitted: "O Holy Prophet
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! How can one
commit a theft in prayer". The Holy Prophet (peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him) answered: "By skipping
over the complete performance of bows and prostrations".

6. Start making preparations for the prayer at once on
hearing the call. Perform ablutions and reach the mosque
well before time. Sit down quietly in the line and wait for
the congregation to form. It is symbolic of hypocrites to
be sluggish, to tarry and go for the prayers in a languid
manner after hearing the prayer-call.

7. Announce the prayer-call with eagerness and zest. A person
asked the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him): "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of
Allah be upon you)! Tell me a deed that can lead me to
Paradise". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him) observed: "Announce the call for
prayer”. The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) further affirmed: “Within the extent to which the call of the Mu‘adhdhbin reaches each man who hears the call will bear witness in favour of the Mu‘adhdhbin on the Day of Judgement. A shepherd who grazes his flock in the pasture and pronounces the call in a loud voice at the fixed hour, all things within the radius of the area in which his voice vibrates will stand testimony in his favour on the Day of Judgement”.

(Bukhāri)

8. If you are acting as an Imam, discharge your functions in relation to the saying of prayer in accordance with all the manners and rules prescribed by religion. Keep in view the interests of the congregation and perform your duty as a leader well. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: “The Imams who lead the congregation in prayer in a proper manner and entertain a high sense of personal responsibility for the good performance of worship by members of their congregation will obtain reward for the prayers of their congregation also. The Imam’s reward in this case will be equal to the combined reward of the congregation. However, the reward and virtue of the members of the congregation is not curtailed thereby”.

(Tabrani)

9. Say your prayers with humility in such a state that the heart should be filled with a sense of awe of the Greatness and Glory of God and your entire being should be overwhelmed with trepidation and solemnity. It is a great sacrilege to make unnecessary movements of hand and foot, scratching any part of the body, to pass fingers through the beard, to plug the nose with a finger or to fold up your dress. Take the utmost care to avoid such actions.

10. Seek to gain nearness to God through prayers. Say prayers in such a state of mind as if you are in the presence of God or at least be mindful that God is watching you. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him) observed:

"The bondman is nearest to God at the moment when he is lying in prostration before Him. Hence while you are performing the act of prostration, pray fervently."  
(Muslim)

11. Say prayers with eagerness and zest. The formal observance of prayers as if prayer were a burden or a compulsion is no genuine form of worship. Having said prayers of one time, look forward to the next hour of prayers with eagerness and fervour. One day after having offered the Maghrib prayers, some people stayed waiting for the hour of ‘Isha prayers. Presently, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) arrived with such hurried steps that he (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was panting for breath. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: ‘O people! Be happy, your Lord opened a gate of the heavens and showed your view to His angels and said with pride: ‘Look, my devotees have finished one prayer and are awaiting the next hour of worship’. ‘

(Ibn Majah)

12. Do not say prayers in a hurried manner with a sense of ‘Let us get over with it’, like the careless and carefree persons. Remember God with a sincere heart and say prayers with complete devotion and a solemn awareness of duty and direct your heart, mind, feelings, passions, thoughts and ideas to converge on God. Prayer, in order to become a genuine form of worship, must contain remembrance of God. The prayer of the hypocrites is always devoid of the remembrance of the Lord.

13. Discharge the duty enjoined upon you by prayer even after the prayer and manage your whole life in such a manner that it should fully reflect the injunctions contained in the prayers. The Holy Qur’an affirms: ‘Prayer serves as a deterrent to immorality and contumacy’. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) elucidated the same point through a deeply impressive simile:
The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) shook a dry branch of a tree briskly so that all the leaves of the branch fell off. Thereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "The sins of those who say prayers drop off as the leaves of this dry branch fell off." Afterwards the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) recited this verse of the Holy Qur'an:

و أقِم الصَّلَاة طَرِيقَ النَّهَار وَزَلْفَةً مِنَ الْيَلِينَ أنَّ الْحَسَنَاتَ يُذْهَبُونَ السَّيِّئَاتَ ذَلِكَ ذَكرِيٌّ لِلذَّكِرِينَ. (114:11)

Wa aqimissalāta tarāfayinnahāri wa zulāfan min-āllāl. Innal hasanāti yudh-hibnassayyāti. Dhālikha dhikrā lidhāhākīrin. (II : 114)

"Establish worship at the two ends of the day and in some watches of the night. Lo! good deeds annul ill deeds. This is a reminder for the mindful".

14. Recite the Qur'ān slowly in the course of prayers and observe other narrations of the prayer at a slow pace with careful attention and devotion of heart and mind. The practice of reciting the Qur'ān and saying other words of the prayer with understanding augments your fervour and the prayer then attains the form of genuine worship.

15. Observe prayers regularly and don't ever miss any prayer. It is the basic attribute of the believers to be regular and punctual in observing prayers:

الَّذِينَ هُمْ عَلَى صُلُّاهُمْ دَادُونَ.

المعارج 22-27

Il-lāh mussalina'lladhīna hum 'alā salātihim da'imūn. (70 : 22-23)
“Save worshippers who are constant at their worship.”

16. Along with regular observance of obligatory prayers, you should offer supererogatory worship and offer praises to God frequently. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Any man who offers twelve Rak‘ahs (supererogatory prayers) during a period of day and night in addition to the five obligatory prayers, God ordains a dwelling to be built for this man in Paradise”. (Muslim)

17. Say your supererogatory prayers (Sunnan and Nawafil) off and on in your homes also. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: “Offer some supererogatory prayers at home after saying obligatory prayers in the mosque. God shall bestow goodness in your homes as a reward for these prayers”. (Muslim). The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) himself frequently offered Sunan and Nawafil at home.

18. When you set out from the house for dawn prayers, say this prayer:

اللهم اجعل في قلبي نورا و في بصرى نورا و في سمى
نورا و عن يميني نورا و عن شمالى نورا و من خلفى
نورا و من أمامى نورا و اجعل لي نورا و في عصبي نورا
و في لحمي نورا و في دمي نورا و في شعري نورا و في
النافق نورا و اجعل في نفسى نورا و أعظم لي نورا و اجعلني
"Allahumma j'āl fi qulbi nūran wa fi basari nūran wa fi sam'i nūran wa 'an yamini nūran wa 'an shimmāl nūran wamin khalīfi nūran wa min amāmi nūran wa j'al li nūran wa fi 'asabī nūran wa fi damī nūran wa fi sha'ri nūran wa fi lisānī nūran wa j'al fi nafsī nūran wa azīmi li nūran wa j'al min faqī nūran wa min tahtī nūran Allahumma a'ītīnī nūrā.

(Hisn Hasien)

O God! Make Light in mine heart, Light in mine eye, Light in mine ear, Light on my right, Light on my left, Light above me, Light beneath me, Light before me, Light behind me, and make thou for me Light. Light in my tongue, Light in my sinews, Light in my flesh, Light in my blood, Light in mine hair, Light in my body, Light in my soul and magnify for me Light! O God bestow upon me Light!

19. When you have finished the performance of dawn and evening prayers, repeat the following prayer seven times before engaging in conversation.

اللهم اجرني من النار

Allahumma ajirni minan nār.

"O God! Protect me from the Fire".

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"After the dawn and evening prayers, repeat the following prayer seven times before engaging in conversation. If perchance you die in the course of that day or night, you shall certainly be saved from Hell".
20. After each prayer, repeat َأَسْتَغْفِرُ اللَّهُ three times and then say this prayer:

اللَّهُمَّ اَسْتَغْفِرِ اللَّهُ وَ مِنْكَ السَّلَامُ تَبَارَكْتُ يَا ذَّلِيلَاء

والَّكَرَامِ. *(Muslim)*

*Allahumma ant-assalāmu wa mink-as-salāmu tabaraka ya dhal-jalāli wal-ikrām.*

"O God! Thou art the peace and from Thee is the peace. Blessed art Thou, O Lord of Majesty and Glory. Hadhrat Thaubān (God be pleased with him) reports:

"The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to repeat َأَسْتَغْفِرُ اللَّهُ three times after finishing each prayer and afterwards said this prayer". *(Muslim)*

21. Observe proper care in keeping the lines straight for offering the prayer in congregation. Keep the lines perfectly straight and stand shoulder to shoulder close to each other, leaving no space in between. Do not form lines in the rear unless the front lines are filled. On one occasion in a congregation for prayer, a man was standing in line in such a manner that the position of his chest was inclined forward. On seeing the man standing in this fashion, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) warned: "O people of God! you must stand in straight lines in a proper manner else God shall cause you to stand in opposite directions to each other" *(Muslim, Vol. 1)*. On one occasion, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Any man who arranges the line in a formation, God shall bestow Grace on him; and any man who causes disarray in the line, God shall cause him to suffer chaos".

*(Abū Dāwūd, Vol. 1)*
22. The line of the children must be formed behind the lines of men. Do not let the children stand with their elders. However, in the ‘Idgah, where certain difficulties might be faced or where the possibility of the loss of children exists, there is no need to send the children to form lines in the rear. Make them stand with you. The lines of women should be formed either at the farthest rear or separately if a separate enclosure has been built in the mosque for women. Similarly, in the ‘Idgah make separate arrangements for the congregation of women.
1. Recite the Holy Qur'an with eagerness and fervour and put all your heart and soul in the recitation. Be sure that love of the Qur'an means love of God. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: "The best form of worship for my followers is recitation of the Qur'an".

2. Engage yourself in the recitation of the Qur'an most of the time and never feel weary of reciting the Holy Book. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: "God has ordained that any man who engages himself in the recitation of Qur'an so constantly that he finds no time to send prayers to me, I shall provide him more without asking than those who ask". (Tirmidht) Further than this, the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "The servant gets nearest unto God by means of reciting the Qur'an." (Tirmidht) Instructing the people to recite the Holy Qur'an, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also observed: "The man who has studied the Qur'an and recites it daily can be likened to a basket full of musk whose sweet smell is making the whole atmosphere fragrant. And the man who has studied the Qur'an but does not recite it may be likened to a bottle full of musk whose mouth has been sealed with a stopper". (Tirmidht)

3. Recite the Qur'an with the sole motive of seeking guidance. Do not recite the Holy Book for the sake of
gaining popularity, or establishing a reputation for good, harmonious recitation or making a name for piety. These are base motives and he who recites the Qur’ān with these motives in mind can obtain no guidance from the Qur’ān.

4. Take care to be completely neat and clean before you sit down for recitation. Do not touch the Holy Book without performing ablution and recite it sitting in a clean and tidy place.

5. Sit cross-legged with your face towards the Qiblah and recite the Qur’ān with your head bowed, with utmost care, complete attention, eagerness of heart and in a proper manner. God affirms:

Kitābun unzainābu ilaika mubārukun liyaddabbarū āyātihī wa liyatadhabbāra ulul'albāb. (38 : 29)

"(This is) a scripture that We have revealed unto thee, full of blessing, that they may ponder its revelations, and that men of understanding may get guidance from it".

6. As far as possible recite the Qur’ān in a clear and distinct manner and read the letters correctly and utter the syllables in proper style and recite slowly. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Use your voice and style to recite the Qur’ān in the best manner". (Abu Dāwūd)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to recite each word in a clear and distinct manner and read each verse separately.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed:

"He who recites the Qur’ān will be told on the Day of
Judgement”. Recite the Qur’ān now in the same clear and
distinct manner and in the same harmonious style in
which you used to recite it with care and propriety in the
world and as a reward for the recitation of each verse you
shall be elevated one degree higher and your ultimate
place is near the end of the final verse”.  
(Tirmidhi)

7. Do not recite in an extremely loud or very low voice.
Keep your voice at a medium pitch. God ordains:

ولا تجهز صلاتك ولا تخفف بها وأبتغ بين ذلك

سبيلاً لبني إسرائيل 110

Wa la tajhar bisalātika wa lā tukhāfit bihā waṭlaqhi
baina dhālika sabīlī.

(17 : 110)

“Be not loud voiced in thy prayer nor too low voiced
but follow a way between”.

8. Recite the Qur’ān whenever you find time, but do try to
recite Qur’ān in the course of Tahajjud prayer at dawn.
This recitation of the Qur’ān entails the reward of highest
degree and it should be the aspiration of the true
believers to attain the apex of excellence in reward for
recitation.

9. Do not complete the reading of the whole of the Holy
Qur’ān in less than three days. The Holy Prophet (peace
and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “He who
completes the recitation of the full text of the Qur’ān in
less than three days does not understand the meanings of
the Qur’ān at all”.

10. Keep in mind the glory and value of the Qur’ān and
as you observe the etiquette of keeping your person neat
and clean while reciting the Qur’ān, so also you must
purge your heart of evil thoughts, wicked passions and
impure purposes. The heart that is tainted with evil and
wicked thoughts and passions cannot appreciate and admire
the glory and value of the Holy Qur'an, nor can the bearer of such an evil heart grasp the meanings and realities of the Qur'an. Ḥadrat 'Ikrama (God be pleased with him), whenever he opened the Qur'an, he often fainted. He used to say: "These are the words of my Great and Glorious Lord".

11. Recite the Qur'an with the conviction that on this earth this Book is the only source of guidance for mankind. Meditate and reflect deeply over the meanings of the Qur'an from this viewpoint and try to grasp the realities and learn the wisdom contained in this Book. Do not recite it rapidly but form the habit of reading slowly, distinctly and with careful understanding of the meanings and try to ponder over the message conveyed to us. Ḥadrat 'Abdullah b. 'Abbās (God be pleased with him) often remarked: "I consider it far better to recite small Surahs like 'Al-Qari'ah' and 'Al-Qadr' with understanding and care than to read through the longer Surahs of 'Al-Baqarah' and 'Ali-'Imran' at a rapid pace without careful understanding of the meanings of the words. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) once recited this one verse over and over again all through the night.

"An tudzhibhum fa-unnahum 'ibaduka wa in taghfar lahum fa-unnahum ant-al-'aziz-ul-Hakim." (5:118)

"If Thou punishest them, Lo! they are Thy slaves, and if Thou forgivest them, Lo! Thou only Thou art the Mighty, the Wise".

12. Recite the Qur'an with full determination to adapt your life to the injunctions of this Holy Book and to reform the pattern of your living in the light of the guidance
provided by it. Make constant endeavours to order your life in conformity with the Qur'anic injunctions and purge your life of all impurities. The Holy Qur'an like a mirror will clearly reflect each blot and spot on your character. It is entirely your own responsibility to wash off these blots and stains from your life.

13. Feel the full impact of the verses during recitation of the Holy Qur'an. Rejoice and feel happy on reading about the narrations of Divine Mercy, Forgiveness and the Everlasting bounties of Paradise. And on reading about the narrations of the wrath, anger and the terrific punishments of Hell your body should tremble, eyes should flow and the heart should melt with the sentiments of repentance and shame. Your face should glow with the light of happiness on reading about the successes of the pious and faithful people and you should be seized with deep sorrow on reading about the destruction of nations. The study of verses containing warnings and forebodings of torments should make you tremble and your soul should be filled to the brim with the sentiments of gratitude on reading the verses which bear glad tidings.

14. After reciting the Holy Qur'an offer a prayer. The words of one of the prayers offered by 'Hadrat 'Umar (God be pleased with him) are as follows:

الله أرزقني التفكر والتدبر بما ينلوه لسانا من كتابك
والفهم له والمعرفة بمعانيه والنظره عجابه
والعمل بذلك ما بقيت؛ اذك على كل شيء قادر

Allahummarzuquit-tasakkura wat-tadabbura bimā yal-lāhu lisāni min kilābika wat-sahma lahā wāl mārifata bimā'anshi wan-nazara fi 'ajā'ibihī wat'amala bidhalika ma bagītu innaka 'ala kulli shai'in qadir.
"God! Whatever my tongue recites from Thy Book, grant me the favour to reflect upon it. God! bestow upon me the understanding of it. Vouchsafe to me the knowledge of its meaning, and spirit, and the vision to see its niceties. Grant me the favour to act according to its injunctions as long as I live. Your Being is without doubt Omnipotent".
1. Take full measures to clean and purify yourself on Fridays. Bathe and adorn yourself in the best possible manner.

Ḥadīrat ʿAbdullah b. ʿUmar (God be pleased with him) reports that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “The person who comes to offer prayers in the Friday congregation should bathe himself first”.

(Bukhārī, Muslim)

According to the statement of Ḥadīrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him), the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Every Muslim owes duty to God that he should take bath every week and wash his head and body”.

Ḥadīrat Abu Saʿīd (God be pleased with him) relates that the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: It it obligatory upon every adult youth to take bath on Friday and to brush the teeth and use perfume if available”.

(Bukhārī, Muslim)

Ḥadīrat Salmān (God be pleased with him) states that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: “Any man who bathes on Friday and takes full care to keep himself neat and clean and uses hair oil and perfume and then reaches the mosque just after mid-day and does not part two men sitting in a line in the mosque and then offers the prayer which God had decreed to him and afterwards listens to the sermon seated calmly when the Imam ascends the pulpit, God shall pardon all
the sins committed by him during the interval between this Friday and the preceding one”. (Bukhārī)

2. Take care to perform good deeds on Friday such as most frequent remembrance of God, recitation of the Holy Qur'an, prayer, Sadaqa, charity, enquiring after the welfare of the sick, joining the funerals, visit to the graveyard and other pious acts.

Hadrat Abu Hurairah (God be pleased with him) reports that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"The most important day that ever dawned is the Friday. It was on this day that Adam (peace be upon him) was created and on this day he was admitted to Paradise and it was on Friday when he was expelled from there (and was appointed the vicegerent of God) and it is on this day that the Doom will descend". (Muslim)

Hadrat Abu Sa’īd Khudri (God be pleased with him, reports that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "There are five such acts that if a man shall perform them in the course of a single day, God shall write his name among those destined to enter Paradise. These acts are:

1. To enquire after the welfare of the sick.
2. To join a funeral.
3. To keep a fast.
4. To offer Friday Prayer.
5. To emancipate a slave. (Ibn Hibban)

It is evident that the performance of all these five acts together is possible only on a Friday.

In another tradition Hadrat Abu Sa’īd Khudri reports that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Any man who recites Surah Kahf on Friday, a radiant light will glow for him in the space between two Fridays". (Natā’i)
And Ḥādrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him states that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Seventy thousand angels beg mercy for the man who recites Surah Ad-Dukhan on Friday night and all of his sins are pardoned”. \(\text{\textit{Tirmidhi}}\)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: “There is a certain blessed moment in the course of a Friday that any prayer said in by a believer is accepted by the Almighty”. \(\text{\textit{Bukhāri}}\)

Which blessed moment is this? The opinion of the ‘Ulama is at variance on this point, because of the reason that traditions mention different times in this respect. However, the ‘Ulama agree that two statements are more correct than the others. According to one statement, the intervening time from the moment the preacher ascends the pulpit to deliver the sermon to the end of the prayers is the most propitious one. Another version holds that blessed moment is the end of Friday when the sun is about to set in the horizon. It is advisable, therefore, that you should pass both the times in offering prayers and supplications in utter humility and reverence to the Lord. It is better to add the following prayer with your other prayers:

\[
\text{Allahumma anta rabbi lā ilaha illā anta khalaqtni wa anā 'abduka wa anā 'alā 'ahdika wa wa'dika mas-ta'\u2019u}
\]
abū‘u laka bini‘matika ‘alayya wa abū‘u bidhanāti faghfirli fainnahā lā yaghfir-udh-dhunūba illa anta a‘udhu bika min sharri ma sanā‘tu. \((Bukhārī, Nasā‘ī)\)

“God! You are my Lord. There is no deity except You. You created me. I am Your servant and I hold firm to my promise and allegiance to You as far as lies in my power. I acknowledge all the bounties and favours that You have conferred on me. I confess my sin; forgive me, for there is no one else except You Who has the power to grant pardon for sins and I beseech protection against the evil effects of my own sins”. \((Bukhārī, Nasā‘ī)\)

3. Observe Friday prayers according to all the prescribed etiquettes. Friday prayer is obligatory upon every adult, healthy, resident and sane Muslim male. If there be two men beside the Imam present at a place, the Friday prayer must be offered. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

“The people ought not to miss Friday prayer under any circumstance or else God shall seal their hearts (and having been denied Divine Guidance) they will become one with those who are forgetful (of Religion)”. \((Muslim)\)

According to the testimony of Ḥadrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him), the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: “Any man who comes to the mosque for saying the Friday prayer after bathing and washing himself clean and then offers ‘Sunnah’ prayers which God had decreed and then sits quietly till the end listening to the sermon of the Imam and afterwards offers obligatory prayers with the Imam, God shall grant him pardon for the sins which he committed between the preceding Friday and this one and the sins committed till three days before”.

Ḥadrat Yazid b. Maryam (God be pleased with him) relates: “I was going to offer Friday prayers when I chanced to meet Ḥadrat ‘Abaya b. Rifa‘ah (God be pleased with him) on the way. He asked me: Where are you
going?" I said: I am going to offer Friday prayers. Ḥadrat 'Abaya (God be pleased with him) remarked: "I congratulate you. Every step you move, you move on the path leading towards Allah". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: "Fire is made unlawful for the man whose feet are soiled with dust while walking along the path of God".

4. Hasten towards the mosque the moment you hear the call for Friday prayer. Close your business and stop your other activities at once. Listen to the sermon and say prayers with perfect devotion. Resume your business as soon as the Friday prayer is over. The Holy Qur'ān affirms:

Ya-ayyu-halladha āmanū idhā nūdiya lis-salāti min yaumīl jumātī fasau ilā dhikrillahi wadhar-ul-bai'a dhālikum khairkullakum in kuntum t'alamūn. Faidhā qudiatissalātu fantashirū filardi wabtaghū min fadillihā wadhkur-ul laha kathiran-la'allakum tuflīhān.

(Al-Jumah : 9-10)

"O ye who believe! When the call is heard for the prayer of the day of congregation hasten unto remembrance of Allah and leave your trading. That is better for you
if ye did but know. And when the prayer is ended, then
disperse in the land and seek of Allah's bounty, and
remember Allah much, that ye may be successful”.

These verses contain the following injunctions for the
true believers:

1. A true believer should offer Friday prayers with complete
devotion and full awareness of all the etiquettes of this
prayer. He should stop all other engagements on hearing
the prayer-call and hasten towards the mosque.

2. It is unlawful for the true believer to carry on business
or to engage in other worldly interests after hearing the
announcement of the prayer-call and thus having forsaken
the memory of God to turn into a world-loving creature.

3. The secret of a pious man's salvation lies in his living
as a servant and slave of God in this world. Whenever
the call of God reaches him, he should, as a devoted and
obedient servant forsake all interests and set aside all
worldly advantages and rush to respond to the call of
his Master. He should proclaim by deed that the sacrifice
of worldly advantage for the sake of fulfilling the demands
of religion does not signify ruin and failure. On the other
hand, destruction and failure lies in transgressing the
bounds of religion in his lust for gaining worldly interests.

4. The theory of renouncing the world altogether is falla-
cious. Man should not be so much immersed in spiritual
pursuits that he should become incapable of dealing with
worldly affairs. The Holy Qur'an, in fact, enjoins upon
the faithful to disperse on the earth as soon as the
prayer is over and to take full advantage of all the
resources and means of livelihood that God has provided
on the earth. The Qur'an affirms that the pious should
exert all their energies and employ all faculties in the
business of earning their share of the subsistence provided
by God. It is not proper for a true believer to be depend-
dant on others for his needs, nor is it advisable for him
to neglect his duty of providing for the needs of his dependants and to cause them suffering and dismay.

5. The final important injunction is that the true believer should not be engrossed in worldly affairs so deeply that he should forget God. He should remember under all circumstances that the real gain and essence of his life is the remembrance of God. Ḥadrat Sa‘īd b. Jubair (God be merciful to him) remarks: “The remembrance of God does not only consist in announcing the greatness of Allah or uttering praises of God.

All those are engaged in the remembrance of God who are busy ordering their lives in conformity with the Commands of God”.

Make an effort to reach the mosque for the Friday prayer as soon as possible and try to get a seat for yourself in front line by arriving early.

According to the statement of Abū Hurairā (God be pleased with him), the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Any man who bathes himself and washes his whole body to cleanse it of all impurities and then reaches the mosque first is like the person who offers the sacrifice of one camel, and he who arrives next to him is like the person who sacrifices one cow (or buffalo) and the one who reaches in the third place is like a person who offers the sacrifice of a horned ram. Coming next to him is like a person who gives away as it were, one egg in the way of God. Later when the Imam comes forward to deliver the sermon, the angels leave the gate of the mosque and come over to sit in the mosque to hear the sermon and say the prayers”. (Bukhārī, Muslim)

Ḥadrat ‘Irbaḍ b. Sārīa (God be pleased with him) states: “The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to invoke mercy of God three times upon those who formed the first line and only once upon those who were in the second line”. (Ibn Mājah, Naṣār’s)
And Hadrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him) observes: "The people do not know the high degree of reward and blessings reserved for the people who form the first line of prayer. If they knew it, they would start drawing lots for the privilege of joining the first line". 

(Bukhārī, Muslim)

6. Offer your Friday prayers in a congregational mosque. Take your seat wherever it is available. Do not jump over people's heads and shoulders in an effort to get a seat in front. This causes considerable mental and physical discomfort to the people, disturbs their peace of mind and devotion and diverts their attention.

Hadrat 'Abdullah b. 'Abbas relates that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"The person who retreats from the first line of prayer and stands in the second line with the intention that his brother Muslim may suffer no inconvenience, God will grant such a man reward and blessing twice as much as to people in the first line". 

(Tabrānī)

Hadrat Salman (God be pleased with him) reports that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: The person who bathes himself on Friday and cleanses and purifies himself as much as he can, and then uses oil and applies perfume and reaches the mosque just after mid-day and does not part two men sitting together (in other words he does not commit the error of jumping over the heads and shoulders of people, or making his way through the lines or sitting between two men by pushing them apart, but sits down quietly wherever he finds room) and offers prayer and Suunah which God had decreed upon him, and afterwards listens quietly to the sermon when the Imam takes the pulpit, God will pardon all his sins which he committed during the period between that Friday and the preceding one." 

(Bukhārī)
7. The sermon should be brief as compared to the prayer. The sermon in fact is meant to induce people to offer devotions and worship to God, while prayer is not only worship in itself, but the best worship. Hence it is in no way proper to prolong the sermon and go through the prayer quickly in a shorter period of time. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"To prolong the prayer and deliver a brief sermon is an attribute of the wise preacher. Hence say prayers for a longer period of time and make the sermon brief". 
(Muslim)

8. Listen to the sermon in silence and rapt attention, and with devotion, eagerness and in a receptive mood. Make up your mind with all sincerity to act upon the injunctions of God and His Messenger (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) that you have come to know through the sermon. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

"The man who bathes and comes to offer Friday worship and says the prayer which God has destined for him and then sits quietly and listens to the sermon in rapt attention and with perfect devotion till the preacher has finished the sermon and afterward says obligatory prayer with the Imam, God shall pardon all his sins which he committed during the period between that Friday and the preceding one and his sins even committed during three days before it". 
(Muslim)

According to another tradition: "When the Preacher comes forward to deliver the sermon, then it is improper to say any prayer or engage in conversation".

9. The second sermon must be delivered in Arabic. However, in the first sermon describe some injunctions of God and His Messenger (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), give some advice, provide guidance and remember God in
the local language of the participants of the congregation. The sermons which the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) preached on Fridays reveal that the Preacher should provide advice and guidance to the Muslims in regard to the prevailing circumstances. This purpose can only be achieved if the preacher delivers his sermon to the congregation in the people’s own language.

10. It is highly porpitious to recite Surah al-‘Alā and al-Ghāshiya or Surah Munafiqūn and Surah al-Jum‘ah in the obligatory prayers on Friday as was the practice of the Holy Prophet.

11. Make it essential to offer Darūd as much as possible and pray for His peace and blessings upon the Holy Prophet on Fridays. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

‘Recite as much Darūd for me as possible on Fridays. The angels join this ‘Darūd’ prayer and Darūd is presented to me’.  

(Ibn Mājah)
1. Do join the funeral prayers. The funeral prayer is a petition of mercy for the deceased and this is a duty which everyone owes to the dead. If you fear the funeral prayer will be over by the time you have performed ablutions, then perform ‘Tayammum’ and join the prayers at once. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: “Do say the funeral prayers. May be this prayer induces feelings of sorrow in you. A sorrowful man remains under the shadow of God and welcomes every pious deed”. 

(Ḥākim)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also affirmed: “The deceased whose funeral prayers are offered by three lines of Muslims will certainly be admitted to Paradise”. 

(Abū Dāwūd)

2. At the time of saying funeral prayers, put the bier on the ground so that the head is towards the north, the feet towards the south and the face of the dead is turned in the direction of the Qiblah.

3. If you are leading the funeral prayer, stand facing the bosom of the dead.

4. The number of lines in a funeral prayer must be odd. A single line would suffice if those present at the funeral prayer are few, but if there are enough present, fall in three. As the number of people increases, form more lines, yet the number of lines should be kept odd.

Make a resolve in your mind before starting the funeral prayer that you are saying the funeral prayers to beg Mercy
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from the Kind and Beneficent Lord for the deceased. The Imam as well as the followers should make this resolve.

6. Whatever the Imam says in the funeral prayer, the followers must repeat the same. The followers should not keep silent. However, the Imam should say Takbir in a loud voice and the followers should repeat them in a low sound.

7. Say four Takbir in the funeral prayer. Raise your hands up to the ears while saying the first Takbir and then fold them on your abdomen and offer praise to God:

\[ \text{سبحنا لله و بحمده و تبارك اسمه و تطلي جدك} \]
\[ \text{و جل ثناءك و لا إله إلاك} \]

\[ \text{Subhanakallahumma wa bihamdika wa tabarakasmukä} \]
\[ \text{wa ta'ala jadduka wa jalla thanä'uka walä iläha ghairuk.} \]

"God! Thou art Pure and Supreme. High Praise and Thanksgiving is due to Thee. Thy Name is the Most Blessed one and the Bestower of Good. Thy Exaltedness and Glory art Most High. Thy Praise is Great and there is no deity except Thee".

Now say the second Takbir, but do not raise your hands, nor make a motion of the head. At the end of the second Takbir, recite the 'Darûd':

\[ \text{الله صل على محمد و على آل محمد كما صلى} \]
\[ \text{علي إبراهيم و على آل إبراهيم انك حميند مجيد} \]
\[ \text{الله بارك على محمد و على آل محمد كما باركت} \]

"God : May Thy peace and blessings be upon Muhammad and his family, as Thou sent Thy peace and blessings upon Ibrahim and his family. Without doubt Thou possesseth the greatest attributes and art Most High. God ! May Thy peace and blessings be upon Muhammad and his family, as Thou sent peace and blessings upon Ibrahim and his family. Without doubt Thou possesseth the greatest attributes and art Most High".

Now say the third Takbir without raising your hands and offer a prayer with prescribed supplication to beg mercy from the Lord for the dead. Finally, say the fourth Takbir and say ‘Salâm’ turning the head to right and left.

8. If the deceased is an adult male or female, say this prayer after the third Takbir.

اللهم أعفِ عنَّا وَ مَيْتَنا وَ شَاهِدَنا وَ غَائِبَنا وَ صَغِيرَنا
وَ كَبِيرَنا وَ ذَكَرَنا وَ أَشْنَـا، اللهم مَنِّ الْحَبِيْبَة مَنَّا
فَامَيْثِى عَلَى الْإِسْلَام وَ مَنِّ تَوْفِيقَتْ مَنَّا فَتَوَفَّى عَلَى
الإيّام

Allahummaghfir lihayyinā wa mayyitina wa shahidina
wa ghā'ībīnā wa ṣaghirīnā wa kābirīnā wa dhakarīnā wa unthānā. Allāhumma man-aḥyaituḥu minnā faahyihī 'alāl-islām wa man tawaffātahū minnā fatawaffahu 'alāl-īmān.

"God! Show mercy to our living, to our dead, to those who are present with us here and to those who are not present, to our youngsters, to our elders, to our men and to our women. God! Whomsoever it pleases Thee to keep alive among us, keep him alive as faithful of Islam and upon whomsoever it pleases Thee to send death, let him die in faith".

If the deceased is a minor boy, say this prayer:

اللهم اجعله لنا فرطا وجعله لنا أجرنا وذخرا واجعله لنا شافعا ومشفعا

Allahumma al-īhā lanā faratan waj'alhā lanā ajran wa dhukhrah waj'alhā lanā shāfitan wa mushaffa'tān.

"God! Let this boy serve as a means of Thy grant of salvation to us and let him be a repository of our reward and welfare in the eternal world and let him be our successful intercessor".

If the deceased is a minor girl, say this prayer. The meaning of this prayer is identical with the prayer offered for the boy.

اللهم اجعلها لنا فرطا وجعلها لنا أجرنا وذخرا وجعلها لنا شافعة ومشفعة

Allahumma al-īhā lanā faratan waj'alhā lanā ajran wa dhukhrah waj'alhā lanā shāfitan wa mushaffa'atun.
9. While going along with a funeral procession think over your own end and visualise that as you are proceeding to commit the deceased to earth, in the same way others will be proceeding one day to bury you in the earth. In this pensive and thoughtful frame of mind, you will gain the favour of remembering your ultimate end for some time at least and the worries and cares of the world will vanish from your mind.
Etiquettes for Attending the Death-bed

1. When you visit a person whose end is near, keep on reciting the Kalimah \Lä-\-ilaha illallahu Muhammad-ur-rasul ullah. (There is no god but Allah and Muhammad is His Apostle) in a loud voice. Do not press the patient to utter the Kalimah. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: "When you sit by the death-bed of any Muslim, keep reciting the Kalimah". (Muslim)

2. Recite ‘Surah Yasin’ when the patient is heaving last breaths. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: “Recite ‘Surah Yasin’ by the death-bed”. (Fatwa Alamgir, p. 100, Vol. 1). When the person has breathed his last, do not recite the Qur'an near the deceased till his body has been washed. The man who needs a bath and the woman who is passing through the period of her menses or the after-birth course should not go near the dead.

3. Say 


Innā lillahī wa innā ilaihi raji'ūn.1

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: “The following three rewards are conferred on a man who recites Innā lillahī wa innā ilaihi raji'ūn—Innā

1. “We are for God and we shall return to Him”. 146
lillahi wa innā ilaihi raji'ūn. (We are all creatures of God and we shall return to Him) in the moment of distress:

* Firstly, blessings and salvation descend on him from God.

* Secondly, he receives the reward for seeking the Truth.

* Thirdly, his loss is compensated and a better reward in lieu of the dead and lost one is conferred on the bereaved person who says: Inna lillahi wa innā ilaihi raji'ūn. (Tabarāni)

4. Abstain from loud lamentations and wailing for the deceased person. However, if the eyes are filled with tears out of grief it is but natural. When the Holy Prophet's (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) son Ḥadrat Ibrahim (God be pleased with him) expired, the eyes of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) were filled with tears. Similarly, when his grandson, the child of his daughter Zainab (God be pleased with her) passed away, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) shed tears. The people asked: “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! How is it?” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “This is a blessing which God has bestowed upon the hearts of His creatures. God shows mercy to those among His creatures who are tender hearted and kind”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) further observed: “He who slaps his face, tears his clothes and indulges in lamentation like the pagans, has nothing to do with us”.

5. As soon as one expires, straighten out his arms and legs; close the eyes and pass a wide bandage below the chin and tie its ends over the head. Both toes of the feet should be tied together with a strip of cloth. Wrap the body in a shroud and keep on reciting:
—*Bismillahi wa ‘alā millati rasūlillah.* ‘In the name of God and according to the custom of the followers of the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). Pass around an obituary notice among the people. At the moment of lowering the corpse in the grave, continue to say the same prayer.

6. Mention the virtues of the dead and avoid narration of his demerits. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Do mention the virtues of your dead and keep silent about their vices.” *(Abū Dāwūd).* In addition, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: “When a man dies and a few of his neighbours testify that he was a good man, God observes—“I accept your testimony and I grant him pardon even for these of his acts which remained a secret to you”.

*(Ibn Hibban)*

On one occasion the companions (God be pleased with them) praised the virtues of a dead man in the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) whereupon the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “This dead person’s abode has been made in Paradise! O people, you are the witnesses of God on earth. If you testify that a certain man is good, God admits him to Paradise and if you bear witness that a certain man is wicked, God consigns him to Hell”.

*(Bukhārī, Muslim)*

And the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also affirmed: “When you visit a patient to enquire after his welfare or join a funeral procession, do utter good remarks, for the angels say ‘So be it’ (*‘Amin*) after each good remark you make”.

*(Muslim)*

7. Always show patience and fortitude on the death of your near and dear ones. Do not utter any ungrateful remark. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:
"When a man observes patience on the death of his child, God enquires from His angels, "Did you extract the soul of the child of my bondsman?" The angels reply: "O, Sustainer! We have complied with Thy bidding". Then God enquires: "Did you extract the life of the darling of my bondsman"? The angels submit: "Yes". God then asks: "And what did my servant say?" They submit: Lord! He offered praise to Thee and recited

\[ \text{Innā lillahi wa innā illaihi ra'ji'īn.} \]

"We all belong to God and to Him shall we return". Thereupon God ordains the angels: "Build a dwelling in Paradise for this servant of mine and name this dwelling 'Bait al-Hamd' (House of Thanksgiving)". (Tirmidhi)

8. Do not delay washing the body of the deceased. It is better to put some leaves of the 'plum tree' in the bath water and heat it a little. Stretch the body on a clean wooden board; take off its garments and wrap a sheet round the lower part of the body. Cover your hand with a cloth and clean the front and back private parts of the body. Take care that the wrapping sheet does not slip off. Then perform ablution on the body; there is no need, however, to rinse the mouth or pass water into the nose of the body during the performance of ablution. When washing the corpse block the ears and nostrils with cotton wool so that water does not enter into them. Then wash the head clean with soap or something else. Turn over the corpse towards the left side and pouring water from the right side bathe the body from head to foot. Similarly, pouring the water from the left side wash the body from head to foot. Take off the water soaked sheet and wrap a dry sheet round the lower part of the body. Now lift the body from the board, and place it in the coffin on the cot. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: "God shall pardon forty capital sins of man who bathes a corpse and conceals the sins of the dead person; and the man who lowers the corpse in the grave, provides,
as it were, a home to the deceased to live in until the Day of Doom”.

(Tabrani)

9. Use a white cloth of average quality as a shroud for the body; don’t use a very costly cloth nor a cloth of very low quality. For men the shroud should consist of three garments: one sheet, one ‘Tehband’ (a sheet for wrapping round the lower part of the body) and a ‘Kafni’ or ‘shirt’ (a covering for the upper portion of the body). The length of the sheet should exceed the stature of the dead in measurement so that its ends may be tied on the side of the head as well as on the side of the feet. The measure of the width of the sheet should be adequate to cover the body well. For women, include an additional apparel ‘sarband’, a piece of cloth to cover the head and conceal the hair in the coffin. It should be one yard long and measure a little less than a yard in width. A ‘Chest Band’, a cloth to provide an additional covering from armpits to the knees, should also form part of a woman’s coffin. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: “God will provide dresses made of Sundus and Astabraq\(^1\) in Paradise for him who puts the body of a deceased in coffin”.

(Hākim)

10. Keep your pace quick while taking the bier to the graveyard. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: “Make haste in the matter of funerals”. Ḥaḍrat Ibn Mas‘ud (God be pleased with him) submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him): “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! What should be the pace of our steps while taking the bier to the graveyard”? The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Keep the pace of your steps short of running. If the deceased was a good man, carry him to his good end quickly. If he was wicked one, make haste to remove his evil from your midst”.

(Abū Dāwūd)

\(^{1}\) Highest quality of silk interwoven with silver and gold threads.
11. Accompany the funeral on foot. On one occasion, when the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was walking with a funeral procession, he (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) saw a few participants riding along. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) reprimanded them thus: "Don't you feel ashamed of yourselves! The angels are walking on foot, while you are riding on the backs of the beasts". However, on your way back from the burial, you can use a transport. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) went with the funeral procession of Abu Wahidi (God be pleased with him) on foot and returned on horseback.

12. Stand on your feet on seeing a funeral approaching and if you do not wish to accompany it, wait till the procession has moved on to some distance before resuming your journey or other activities. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed:

"Stand on your feet on seeing a funeral procession approaching. Those who accompany the funeral procession should not sit down until the bier has been placed on the ground".

13. Do offer funeral prayers. You should also participate in funeral processions and put your shoulder under the bier for some time. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"Every Muslim owes a duty to accompany the funeral procession of a deceased Muslim". The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) further observed: "A man who participates in the funeral procession and offers funeral prayers will get a reward equal to one Carat. He who attends the burial also after saying the funeral prayers will receive a reward equal to two Carats". Some one submitted: "What will be the size of these two Carats?" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: "It will be equal to the mass of two mountains". (Bukhari, Muslim)
14. Let the grave be excavated from north to south lengthwise. Keep the body of the deceased turned towards the Qiblah when lowering it in the grave. If the body is light, two men are enough, otherwise three or four men may join in interring a body into the grave. At the moment of internment, untie the knots of the shroud and turn over the body towards the Qiblah.

15. Do observe purdah when interring a female body into the grave.

16. Start filling the grave with earth from the side of the head. Pick up the earth in both hands and throw it into the grave. Repeat the act three times. When throwing in the earth the first time say مِنَّا خَلَقْتُمُـ—Minhā Khalāgnākum. “We created you out of this earth”. When throwing in the earth the second time, say وَ فِي هَا نُعِيدُ كُمْ—Wa fiha nu‘idukum. “And We return you to the same earth”. And when you throw in the earth the third time, say وَ مِنْ هَا نُخْرِجُكُمْ تَأْرَى أَخْرَى—Wa minhā nukhirjukum tārata ukhrà. “And We shall resurrect you from the same earth”.

17. Do not raise the grave very high, nor make it in the form of a square. Fill the grave with the same amount of earth which was excavated from it. Sprinkle some water over the grave after filling it with earth.

18. Stay a while near the grave after burial. Offer prayers begging mercy for the deceased. Recite some verses of the Qur'ān and send its blessings after the departed soul. Ask other people to offer prayers to God to show mercy to the dead person. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) himself used to offer prayers to God for the grant of mercy to the deceased and observed to other people: “Pray to God that your brother may remain steadfast and beg mercy for him from the Lord as now is he to account for every moment of his worldly life”.

(Abū Dāwūd)
19. If a bereavement occurs among the kin, relatives, or in the neighbourhood, send cooked food for one or two times to their house, because they will be too overcome with grief to think of cooking meals. *Jami’ Tirmidhi* records that when the martyrdom of Ḥadrat Ja’far (God be pleased with him) was reported the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) commanded: "Prepare some food for the family of Ja’far. They are pre-occupied with grief today”.

20. Do not mourn for the dead for a period of more than three days. However, for a woman whose husband is dead, the prescribed period of mourning is four months and ten days. When Abu Sufyan (God be pleased with him), the father of Umm ul-Mo’minin Ḥadrat Ummi Habībah (God be pleased with her) expired, the illustrious lady Zainab (God be pleased with her) came to offer condolences to her. Ḥadrat Ummi Habibah (God be pleased with her) sent for perfume in which some quantity of yellow saffron had been mixed. Umm ul-Mo’minin rubbed that perfume on her slave-woman and then applied some to her own face. She then observed: “God knows I did not need perfume, but I have heard the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) say: “No woman who believes in God and the Day of Judgement should observe mourning for more than three days for any man. However, the period of mourning in the case of her husband’s death is four months and ten days”.

*(Abū Dāwūd)*

21. Offer some charity on behalf of the deceased according to your means. However, strictly avoid performance of unpropitious and improper rites in this case.
1. Accompany the funeral procession to the graveyard and attend the burial. Do pay visits to the graveyard off and on. These visits remind one of the life hereafter and induce one to start making preparations for the life after death. On one occasion the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) accompanied a funeral procession to the graveyard and sitting down beside a grave shedded so much tears that the earth became wet. Then addressing the companions (God be pleased with them), the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Brothers! Prepare yourself for this day”.

(Ibn Majah)

Once when he was seated near a grave, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: “Every grave proclaims in the most terrific voice; ‘O Progeny of Adam! Have you forgotten me? I am the house of loneliness. I am a strange land of wilderness! I am a hole of mites and worms. I am a place of hardship and trial. Save those fortunate one for whom God makes me commodious and wide. I am for all other human beings a tortuous place’”. In addition, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “The grave is either one of the pits of Hell or a small flower-garden out of the gardens of Paradise”.

(Tabrani)

2. Take a warning from the sight of the graveyard and form the habit of concentrating your thoughts and imaginative powers on the meditation of life after death. Once upon a time, Ḥarḍat ‘Ali (God be pleased with him)
visited a graveyard. Ḥadrat Kameel (God be pleased with him) accompanied him. On reaching the graveyard, Ḥadrat ‘Ali (God be pleased with him) looked at the graves and then addressing the inmates of the graves, observed:

'O inmates of graves! O inhabitants of ruins! O those who live in isolation in a land of wilderness! Say, how you are? As regards conditions over here, the assets left over have been divided, the offspring are rendered orphans, the widows have entered into new marriage contracts. This is the state of affairs in our world. Now tell us what is happening to you". Ḥadrat ‘Ali (God be pleased with him) then remained silent for some time and then turning towards Ḥadrat Kameel (God be pleased with him) observed: "Kameel, if the inmates of these graves were allowed to speak, they would say: 'Piety is the most valuable treasure'. Having said this, Ḥadrat ‘Ali (God be pleased with him) wept and continued to weep for a long time. Later Ḥadrat ‘Ali (God be pleased with him) remarked: "Kameel, the grave is an enclosure where only deeds matter and as soon as one meets death he realises this fact".

3. Say this prayer on entering the graveyard:

السلام علىكم أهل النبأ من المؤمنين والمعتدين و آنا
إنا شاء الله يحكم لا حقون أسأل الله لنا و لكم العافية

Assalāmu ‘alai̇kum ahlad-diyārī min-al mo’minina walmuslimina wa inna insha’ allahu bikum lāhīqūna as’alullah lanā wa lakum-ul-‘aṣiyyah.

"Peace be on you, O pious and faithful inmates of this habitation. God willing, we shall soon join company with you. We pray to God, for our sake and for your sake, that He may protect us from His Torture and Wrath".
4. Don't laugh, crack jokes or engage in worldly talk in the graveyard like careless and carefree persons. Grave is the gateway to Eternity. Let the sight of this gateway turn your thoughts to the next world and overcome by feelings of care and remorse let your eyes shed tears of repentance. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "I had forbidden you to visit graveyards (so that faith in one God may take firm roots in your heart). But now if you wish you may go to the cemeteries, for the sight of graves makes one remember the life hereafter". (Muslim)

5. Avoid building graves of bricks and mortar and do not embellish them. When the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was close to end of his (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) earthly life, he was restless with physical pain. In this state, he would sometimes draw the sheet over his holy face and then remove it. While the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was in this turbulent condition of restlessness, Ḥadrat 'Āisha (God be pleased with her) heard him uttering the following words: "God's curse be on the Jews and Christians. They turned the sepulchres of their Prophets into places of worship".

6. Do pray that God may bestow rewards on the dead and grant them mercy, whenever you visit the graveyard. Ḥadrat Sufyān (God be pleased with him) states: "Just as the living stand in need of eating and drinking, so do the dead stand in dire need of prayers for their salvation".

Tabarāni records the following tradition: "When God elevates a pious man one degree higher in Paradise, the man submits—"O Creator! How did I come to deserve this reward?" God thereupon affirms: "This reward has been conferred upon you by virtue of your sons' petitions of mercy on your behalf". 
Etiquettes on
Eclipse of Sun
or Moon

1. When the sun or the moon is eclipsed, do engage yourself in the remembrance of God. Offer prayers to Him. Praise Him, and give charity. As a blessing for these pious deeds, God puts off all trials and calamities. Ḥāḍrat Mughirah b. Sho’bah (God be pleased with him) relates that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “The sun and the moon are the two signs of God. They do not go under eclipse on the birth or death of anyone. Do call for the grace of God, offer prayers to Him, worship Him when you see the sun or the moon in eclipse and continue to offer devotions to the Almighty until the eclipse clears off”. (Bukhārī, Muslim)

2. When the sun is under eclipse, offer prayers in a congregation in the mosque. However, do not announce the prayer-call, nor say ‘Iqāmat’. Call the people together by some other means. When the moon is in eclipse, offer supererogatory prayers (Nawāfīl). Do not assemble a congregation.

3. When the sun is eclipsed, say two ‘Rak‘ahs’ of supplementary prayers (Naḍ) in a congregation and recite long from the Holy Qur‘ān and continue your prayers until the sun is clear. Recite the Holy Qur‘ān loudly during the

---

(1) The eclipses of the sun and the moon are called ‘Kusuf’. Khusuf only denotes ‘eclipse of the moon’. However, when an antonym of ‘Khusuf’ is used or ‘Khusuf’ is coupled with ‘Kusuf’, it refers only to the ‘eclipse of the sun’.
prayers. In the days of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) once the sun came under eclipse. The same day Ḥadrat Ibrahim (God be pleased with him), the infant son of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) expired. The people began to say to each other that since Ḥadrat Ibrahim, the son of Muhammad (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has passed away, the sun has gone under eclipse. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) assembled the people in a congregation and led them in prayer consisting of two Rak'ahs. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) engaged in long recitation of the Holy Qur'an in the course of this prayer and read through the whole of 'Surah al-Baqarah'. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) then observed to the people: "The sun and the moon are the two Signs of God. They do not go into eclipse on the birth or death of anyone. O People! Whenever such an event occurs, do engage in devotion to God. Offer prayers to Him, praise Him, hymn His greatness and oneness. Say prayers and give charity".

(Al-Bukhari, Muslim)

Ḥadrat ‘Abdul-Rahman b. Samurah (God be pleased with him) relates: "During the propitious days of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) the sun went into an eclipse once. I was at that time practising archery outside Medina. I at once flung away the arrows to see what would the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) do at the occurrence of this event. So I went to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). He (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was occupied in offering praises to God and repeating His Attributes and uttering1 Takbir and Tehlil and observing prayers and making supplications with his hands raised

---

1. Takbir stands for Allah-o-Akbar while Tehli stands for La Ilaha illah Allah.
to the Heavens. Then the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) offered prayer consisting of two Rak‘ahs and recited two long Surahs of the Qur‘an in the course of the prayers and continued to offer devotions till the sun cleared off the eclipse’.

The illustrious companions (God be pleased with them) also used to offer prayers during ‘Kusūf’ and ‘Khusūf’. Ḥaḍrat ‘Abdullah b. Zubair (God be pleased with him) offered prayers on the appearance of an eclipse in Medinah. Similarly, on another occasion when an eclipse appeared Ḥaḍrat ‘Abdullah b. ‘Abbas (God be pleased with him) assembled the people and offered a prayer in congregation.

4. In the course of the prayer on the occasion of an eclipse of the sun, recite Surah ‘ Ankabūṭ after Surah Fatiha in the first Rak‘ah and recite Surah al-Room in the second Rak‘ah. It is propitious to recite these Surahs, but not obligatory. Surahs other than those mentioned above may also be recited.

5. If the women wish to join the congregation for prayer on the occasion of an eclipse of the sun and the facility for including them in the congregation exists, do let them join. Persuade the children also to join prayers so that faith in one God takes firm roots in their hearts in their early years and no other notions derogatory to the belief in one God may infiltrate their minds.

6. If the eclipse of the sun occurs during those hours in which the saying of prayers is forbidden i.e., the hours of sunrise, sunset and the declining hours of the day, avoid offering ‘Namaz’. Do offer praises to God however and give charity to the poor and the destitute. If the eclipse continues even after the hour of sunrise or the declining hour of the day have passed, then say prayers also in addition to performing the above-mentioned deeds.
1. Start preparing your mind from the month of Sha'ban for according a befitting reception to Ramadan. Keep fasts frequently before the fifteenth of Sha'ban. Ḥadrat ‘Ā’isha (God be pleased with her) relates: “The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to keep fasts more often in Sha'ban than in any other month”.

2. Make an effort to sight the Ramadan moon with full attention and eagerness and say this prayer on sighting the moon:

الله أكبَرُ أَلِيِ‍‍ّمُهُمْ أَحِلِّهِ عَلَيْنَا بِالآمِنِ وَالإِيَمانِ وَالسَّلَامَةَ
وَالإِسْلَامِ وَالتوَفِيقِ لِمَا نَحْبُ وَتَرْضَى بِنَا وَرَبِّنَا وَرَبِّكَ اللَّهُ

Allahu akbar Allahumma ahillahu ‘alainā bil-amni wal-imāni was-sālamati wal-Islami wal-taufigi lima tuhibbu wa tardā rabbund wa rabbukallah.

‘God is the greatest! O God! Do make the appearance of this moon a token of peace, faith, salvation and Islam (obedience) for us. Do make this moon arise as a favour to us so that we may perform deeds which conform to Thy Will and are dear to Thee. Our Lord and thy Lord is God!’
And say the same prayer on sighting the moon of each month. *(Tirmishi, Ibn Hibban, etc.)*

3. Do take special interest in offering devotions during the month of Ramadan. In addition to obligatory prayers, make it a point to observe supererogatory prayers (Nawāfīl) also. Make a firm resolve to win the maximum favour of God. God has reserved His special favours and blessings for this great and propitious month. On the final day of Sha‘bān, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in a discourse on the blessings of the month of Ramadan affirmed:

'O people! A great and blessed month is going to set in on you. Each night of this month is better than a thousand months. God has made fasting obligatory during this month and has ordained Tarāvīh as a supplementary prayer. Any man who performs a good deed during this month of his own free volition will receive a reward equal to the reward for obligatory deeds performed during other months. And any man who performs a single obligatory act during this month, he shall receive a reward equal to the reward of seventy obligatory acts during other months”.

4. Keep fasts whole of the month with deep eagerness and zeal. Even if you can’t observe fast due to some serious illness or for any other reason permissible in shariah, strictly avoid eating before others out of respect for the sanctity of Ramadan. To all intents and purposes, you must appear as if you are fasting.

5. Make it a point to recite the Holy Qur’ān. The month of Ramadan has a special connexion with the Holy Qur’ān. The Holy Qur’ān was revealed in this month and the other Divine Books also descended in the same month. Ḥaḍrat Ibrāhīm (peace be upon him) received scriptures on the first or the third day of this month. ‘Zabūr’ descended on Ḥaḍrat Dāwūd (peace be upon him) on the twelfth or
eighteenth day of this month. Torah was revealed to Ḥadrat Mūsa (peace be upon him) on the sixth day of this propitious month. On the twelfth or thirteenth day of the same blessed month, the Bible was transmitted to Ḥadrat ‘Isa (peace be upon him). Hence recite Qur'ān as many times as possible in the course of this month. Ḥadrat Gabriel (peace be upon him) used to recite the Holy Qur'ān to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and also heard recitation of the Qur'ān from the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) every year during the month of Ramadan. In the final year of the Holy Prophet's earthly life (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). Ḥadrat Gabriel (peace be upon him) completed the whole text of the Qur'ān twice during the month of Ramadan.

6. Try to recite the Qur'ān distinctly and with understanding. Along with frequent recitation, be careful to grasp the meaning of the Holy Qur'ān with a clear impact of its message on your mind and heart.

7. During ‘Tarāvih’ do listen to the recitation of the whole text of the Qur'ān. The Holy Prophet used to listen to the whole text of the Holy Qur'ān at least once during Ramadan.

8. Say ‘Tarāvih’ prayers with humility, eagerness and devotion. Do not just complete the number of Rak'ahs in a mechanical fashion. Offer prayers with understanding and devotion so that your life may be influenced by the propitious influence of the Namāz and your devotion to God may become firm and deep. Do offer Tahajjud prayers also by the favour of God.

9. Give charity and spend whatever you can in the way of Allah. Look after the needs of the poor, the widows and the orphans and arrange provisions for them for ‘Sahri’ and ‘Iftari’. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: ‘This is a month of
Mawasat". Ḥadrat Ibn ‘Abbas (God be pleased with him) reports: "The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was by nature generous and munificent, but his munificence (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) knew no bounds during the month of Ramadan. When Ḥadrat Gabriel (peace be upon him) visited the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) each night and recited the Holy Qur’ān to the Prophet and heard the recitation of the Holy Book from the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), during that period the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) became even more generous than the blowing wind".

10. Do offer maximum rakats of supplementary prayers during 'Shab Qadr', and recite the Holy Qur’ān. The importance of this night is affirmed by the fact that the Holy Qur’ān was revealed during this night. The Holy Qur’an says:

```
Lo! We revealed it in the Night of Power. And do you understand what the Night of Power is! The Night of Power is better than a thousand months. The angels and the spirits descend therein, by the permission of their Lord with all decrees. (That night is) Peace until the rising of dawn.
```

The traditions record that 'Shab Qadr' is one among the odd nights in the last week of Ramadan. Say this prayer during this night:

```
اللهم اناك عفو تحب العفر فاعف عني

(حسن جهين)
```

(1) The word 'Mawasat' means to show sympathy to the poor and the needy. Sympathy means offering financial help to the poor or expressing your sympathy in conversation. Be nice in your speech and behaviour towards them. Provide all facilities to your employees and give them financial support.

2. Laila-tul Qadr i.e., the night when the decisions for the whole year are announced and the destiny is shaped.
Allahumma innaka 'afuwun tuhibb-ul-'afwa fa'fu anni.
(Husin Hasien)

"God! Forgiveness is Thy Greatest Attribute, for thou likest to forgive. So forgive me".

Hadrat Anas (God be pleased with him) relates that once in the month of Ramadan, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "A month has come upon you people in which there is one night which is better than a thousand months. The person who misses offering devotions in the course of this night deprives himself of all the bliss. And only that person remains deprived of the Grace and Blessings of this month who really deserves deprivation". (Ibn Majah)

11. Observe I‘tikaf in the last week of the month of Ramadan. The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to perform I‘tikaf during the last ten days of Ramadan.

Hadrat ‘Ā’isha (God be pleased with her) reports: "When the last week of Ramadan approached, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to keep awake during most part of the nights and devoted himself to worship. He (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also decreed the female of the household to remain awake and engaged himself in the worship of God with full zeal and perfect devotion".

12. Show utmost tenderness and affection to people in the month of Ramadan. Provide maximum facilities to your employees and supply their needs with extreme liberality. Deal with members of your household with kindness and generosity.

13. Say the maximum rakats of prayers with humility, zeal and devotion. It is related in ‘Durr Manthur’ that when the Holy Month of Ramadan came, the pattern of the Holy Prophet’s (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) life underwent a change. The number of the rakats
of supererogative prayers offered by him (peace and and blessings of Allah be upon him) increased. He (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed deeper humility in prayers and appeared totally overcome with fear of God.

The traditions record: "In the month of Ramadan, God ordains the heaven supporting angels to give up their supplications and say 'Āmin (So be it!) after the prayers of the fasting persons".

14. Pay 'Sadaqa Fitr' (charity ordained before Eid prayers and at the end of Ramadan) with a willing heart and give it away before saying 'Eid prayer. If possible, pay it well before the 'Eid so that the needy and destitute may also buy necessary provisions for the 'Eid and go to the 'Īdgah with everybody else and join in the festivities of the 'Eid.

It is reported in the traditions that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) made the payment of 'Sadaqa Fitr' obligatory for his followers for two reasons: first, as an atonement for any improper or licentious deed that the fasting people may have committed unconsciously in the period of their fast; and secondly, 'Sadaqa Fitr' is to be paid to make provisions of food for the poor and the indigent to afford them to enjoy the auspicious Eid day.

(Abū Dawūd)

15. Besides practicing maximum possible piety yourself in the holy days of Ramadan, persuade others also with fervour, zeal, tenderness and tact to do acts of piety, so that the fear of God, love of piety and goodness may reign supreme over all and the society, as a whole, may derive the greatest benefit from the limitless blessings of the holy month of Ramadan.
1. Keeping in view the great reward and great blessings of Fasting, make arrangement for observing fasts with full zeal and complete earnestness. No other form of worship can serve as an alternative to Fasting. For this reason, God made Fasting obligatory for every Ummah (Followers of a Prophet). God affirms:

يَا بِيْتِ الَّذِينَ أَمَنَّا كَتَبَ عَلَيْكُمُ الصَّيَامُ كَمَا كَتَبَ عَلَيْ

الَّذِينَ مِن قَبْلِكُمْ لَعَلَّكُمْ تَتَّقُونَ

Yā-ayyuhalladhina Amanū kutiba 'alakumusiyamu kamā kutiba 'alalladhina min qablikum la''allakum tattaqun.

"O ye who believe! Prescribed for you is fasting, as it was prescribed for those before you so that you may become God-fearing ".

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) elucidated this sublime objective of Fasting as follows:

"A person who does not renounce false speech and practising falsehood while he fasts, God cares not for his abstinence from food or drink". (Bukhari)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) further observed:
"The person who fasts with a perfect sense of devotion to faith and 'Ihtisab' (sense of accountability), God will pardon all the sins which he may have committed in his previous life". 

(Bukhari)

2. Observe all fasts of Ramadan with full care and miss any fast save in case of severe illness or on the ground of some religious excuse. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"Anyone who misses a single fast during Ramadan except in case of severe illness or on ground of religious excuse cannot make amends for this offence by keeping fasts on all the remaining days of his life.

(Tirmidhi)

3. Keep yourself busy in your daily occupation and be active and cheerful in work so as to avoid hypocrisy and false appearances during fasting. Do not show weakness or lethargy in your behaviour during the fast. Ḥadrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him) remarked: "When a man observes fasts he ought to anoint himself with oil as usual so that the effects of fasting do not show off".

4. Make your best efforts to avoid all forms of evil during the fast, because the very objective of the fast is to purge the life of man of all evil and make it righteous. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

"Fast serves as a shield. When any of you is in a state of fasting, he should take care not to utter any evil speech by his tongue or to start an affray. In case someone starts railing at him or is inclined to start a fight with him, the man who is fasting should reflect that he is in a state of fasting. (how can he reciprocate offensive language?)

(Bukhari, Muslim)

1. The term 'Ihtisab' means that the fast should be observed only to please God and to win reward in the eternal world and to avoid all evils which violate the spirit of fasting.
5. Covet the great reward for fasting as reported in the Traditions. Offer a prayer to God especially near the hour of Iftar (breaking the fast). "O God! Be gracious to accept my fast and grant me that favour and reward which you have promised". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: Those who observe fasts will enter Paradise through a special gateway. The name of this gate is ‘Riyyan’. When the entire number of all those who observe fasts have gone in, the gate will be closed and no one will be allowed to enter it afterwards". (Bukhari)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also observed: "On the Day of Judgement, Fast will intercede with God and say: "O Creator! I restrained this man from eating, drinking and taking other pleasures during the day. O God! be gracious to accept my intercession on behalf of this man". And God shall grant this petition". (Mishkat)

In addition, the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Any prayer which a fasting person offers at the hour of Iftar (time of breaking the fast) is granted and is never refused." (Tirmidhi)

6. Bear the hardships of the fast in good cheer. Do not degrade the sanctity of the fast by complaining of the pangs of hunger or thirst or weakness.

7. If you are unable to observe fast during a journey or because of severe illness, you can forgo it, but atone for it on other days. The Holy Qur’an affirms:

وَمَنْ كَانَ مَرِيضاً أَوْ عَلَىٰ سَفَرٍ فَقَدَّة مِنْ أَيَامٍ أَخَرَ

[Al-Baqara: 185]

1. ‘Riyyan’ means ‘that which irrigates’. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: "Those who enter the Gateway of ‘Riyyan’ will never more feel thirst".
Waman kāna maridān au ‘alā safarīn fa ‘id datun min ayyamin ukhara.

(2 : 185)

"But whosoever among you is sick or on a journey (he is required to observe fast instead of these days) the same number of other days".

Hadrat Anas (God be pleased with him) reports: "On occasions when we went on journeys with the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), some of the companions observed fast and other did not. However, neither those who had kept fast criticised those who had missed the fast nor the latter objected to the fasting of the former". (Bukhari)

8. Avoid back-biting and casting an evil eye strictly during the fast. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"The person who keeps fast is in fact offering devotion to God from morning till evening unless, of course, he backbites against someone. When he indulges in backbiting, his fast is broken." (Ad-Dailmi)

9. Earn a lawful living. No devotion of the body fed on illicit earnings is admissible. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: "The body fed on illicit earnings is a proper fuel for Hell-Fire." (Bukhari)

10. Do eat ‘Sahri’ meal. This alleviates the hardship of fasting as well as safeguards against weakness and lethargy. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: "Do eat the ‘Sahri’ meal, for the eating of ‘Sahri’ meal entails blessing". (Bukhari)

Moreover, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Eating of ‘Sahri’ meal entails blessing. Take a few draughts of water, if nothing else. The angels of God send peace and blessings upon those who eat the ‘Sahri’ meal," (Ahmad)
Furthermore, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"Take some rest at noon and get some ease in the night prayers. Eat Sahri meal to obtain nourishment during fast in the day time." (Ibn Majah). 'Sahih Muslim' records: "The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "The only difference between our fasting and the fasting observed by other people of the Book is that we begin the fast by eating the Sahri meal."

11. Do not delay in ending the fast after sunset, for the main objective of fasting is to inculcate the spirit of submission rather than abstinence from food and drink. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed:

"The Muslims will remain in good condition if they hasten to Iftar (meal taken at sunset to end the fast)."

(Bukhari)

12. Say this prayer at the time of Iftar:

اللهُمَّ سَمُّتَ وَعَلَى رَزْقِكَ افْتَرِتَتِ . مَسْلَم

Allahumma laka sumtu wa 'ala rizqika afturtu.

(Muslim)

"O Allah! it is for thee that I observe fast and it is with Thine blessing that I break it.

After ending the fast, say this prayer:

ذُبَبَ النَّظَماً وَأَبْسَلَتَ الْعَروُقَ وَثَبِتَ الْإِجْرَ اِنشاءَ الله

ابن داود)

Dhahab-az-zam'u wabantallatil 'urūq wa thabat-al ajru
inshā Allah. (Abu Daud)

No more was the thirst, moistened were the veins and reward became due. If the Lord so Willed.
13. When you perform Iftar (ending the fast) at the house of somebody else, say this prayer:

افطر عندكم الصائمون وأكل طعامكم الأبرار وصلت
عليكم المليشةُ. (ابو داود)

Aftara ‘indakum-us-sa’ imīna wa akala taʾānakum-ul-abrāru wa sallat ‘alaikum-ul-mala’ikatu. (Abu-Daud)

“May it please God that the fasting people may perform Iftar at your house and pious people may enjoy the hospitality of food provided by you! May the angels invoke blessings upon you by their prayers!”

14. Do arrange Iftar parties. This act entails a high reward. The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

“Any man who supplies meal to a fasting person to perform Iftar, God shall pardon his sins in reward for this act and grant him salvation from Hell-Fire. The man who supplies meal for Iftar to a fasting person will receive an equal reward with him. The reward of the fasting person will not, however, be curtailed.” The people submitted: “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Where shall all of us find the wherewithal to make provision for the Iftar of a fasting person and to feed him”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “It is enough to feed a fasting person at Iftar with a date or some quantity of milk or even supply him a single draught of water for Iftar”.

(Ibn Khuzaima)
1. Give away in the way of God with the sole motive of winning the favour of God. Do not waste your virtuous deed by keeping in view some ulterior purpose or motive. Do not expect the beneficiaries of your deed to offer thanks to you or acknowledge your favour or testify to your magnanimity. The true believers anticipate reward for their deeds from God only. The Holy Qur'an expresses the sentiments of the true believers in these words:

"إنما نطعمكم لوجه الله لا نريد منكم جزاء ولا شكرًا.
الدهر ٩٩"

Innana mut'imukum liwajhillahi la nuridu minkum jazaan wa la shakura. (76 : 9)

"We feed you for the sake of Allah only. We wish for no reward nor thanks from you".

2. Avoid display, ostentation and showing off. Hypocrisy destroys the virtue of the best of deeds.

3. Pay Zakat openly, so that others may also be induced to perform their duty. However, offer other Sadaqat (charitable acts) secretly so as to promote feelings of deep sincerity in your heart. Deeds performed with true sincerity are of great value in the eyes of God. On the Day of Judgement in that terrible field where there will be no shade, God shall keep under the shadow of heaven that man who spends in the way of God in such
extreme secrecy that the left hand does not know what the right hand has spent.” (Bukhari)

4. After expending in the way of God avoid reminding the beneficiaries of the favours you have done to them nor cause them any distress. To administer shocks to the self-respect of the indigent and poor, to injure their feelings by reminding them of favours done to them and to expect that they should acknowledge their obligation to you, that they should always humbly bow to you and regard you as their superiors—such sentiments when you have given away charity in the way of God, are wicked and despicable. The heart of the true believers should be free of such notions. God ordains:

\[
\text{Yaayyuwalladh'na ámánu lá túbtilu sadaquátkum bilmánni wal adha kalladhí yunfiqu malúkhí miánnási.}
\]

Ye who believe! Render not vain your alms giving by reproof and injury like him who spendeth his wealth only to be seen of men”.

5. Do not take pride or assume an air of arrogance after expending in the way of God. Do not advertise your magnanimity among the people. You should rather tremble at the thought whether your sacrifice has been accepted by God or not. God ordains:

\[
\text{Wáládhína yútuna ma allá qulubuhum wájilatun annahum ila ružbíhím ra'iíün.}
\]
And those who give what they give while their hearts are full of fear that to their Lord they shall return.

6. Show tenderness to the poor and destitute. Do not rebuke them, nor try to rule over them nor show off your superiority over them. In case you have nothing to give to a supplicant, excuse yourself with extreme humility and politeness, so that he may depart silently invoking blessings upon you even without receiving anything from you. The Holy Qur’an says:

وَأَماَّمَا تَرْضَيْنَ عَنْهُمْ اسْتِغْفَارًا رَحْمَةً مِّن رَبِّكَ تُرْجُوهَا فَقُولُوا لَهُمْ قَوْلًا مَّسِيرًا

Wa Imma tu’ridanna annahumub tighā’a rahmatin min rabbika tarjuhā faqul-lahum qaulam ma’isurā.

(17: 28)

“But if you turn away from them seeking means from thy Lord, for which thou hopest, then speak unto them a reasonable word”.

And God also ordains:

وَأَماَّمَا السَّائلُ فَلاَا تَنَهَرَ

Wa-ammass-sā’ila falā tanhar.

“Therefore the beggar drive not away”.

7. Spend in the way of God liberally with eagerness. Do not spend with a stingy or grudging heart, nor consider it an oppressive fine. Only those people deserve grace and success who forswear miserliness, narrow-mindedness and stinginess.

8. Spend only ‘Halal’ (earned by righteous means) goods in the way of God. God accepts only those goods which are pure and have been earned through righteous means. How can a believer who is eager to spend in the way of
God bear that his lawfully earned goods should be mixed with illicit gains? God ordains:

\[ \text{Yaaayuhammerina ainu anfiqu min 'ayyibati mā kasabtum.} \]

"Ye who believe! Spend of the good things that you have earned".

9. Give away the best goods in the way of God. God ordains:

\[ \text{Lantana lubirra hatā tunfiqu mimmā tuhibbūn. } (3:92) \]

"You shall never attain righteousness until you expend of that which you love".

Goods given away as Sadaqa (charity) are being accumulated for the benefit of eternal life in the Hereafter. How can a believer bear the thought of defective goods for his everlasting life.

10. If you are liable to pay the Zakat (poor-due), do not delay the payment. Pay it at once after careful accounting so that, God forbid, nothing remains due in your account.

11. Pay the Zakat (poor-due) under a collective system and spend it under the collective system. Where Muslim governments do not exist, the Muslim citizens can form parties and create a Baitul Mal for the receipt and expenditure of Zakat (poor-due).
1. Do not delay or keep putting off the performance of Hajj. Whenever God bestows enough means on you for the fulfilment of this interesting obligation set out for Hajj at the earliest opportunity. You do not know how much longer life will last, so why should you keep putting off the performance of this duty from one year to the next. The Holy Qur'an affirms:

وَلِلَّهِ عَلَى النَّاسِ حُجَّ الْبَيْتِ مِنَ اسْتَطَاعَ الْهُدَى سَبِيلًا وَ مَنِ كَفَرَ فَإِنَّ اللَّهَ غَنِيٌّ عَنِ الْعَالَمِينَ

Walillahi ‘alannasi hijjul baii manistatala ilaihi sabtla wa man kafara fainnallaha ghaniyyn ‘anil’alamin.

“And the people owe this duty to God that whoever has the means to journey to His House should make a pilgrimage to it. And whoever refuses to obey this command should know that God needs no favour from any one in the world”.

A greater ruination and deprival of man cannot be imagined than that God should thus openly proclaim His indifference and disconcern to man.

The Traditions relate: “The person who makes up his mind to go on the pilgrimage should make haste to perform this obligation. It is possible that he may be taken ill; or his she-camel may get lost, or perhaps an
event occurs which makes it impossible for him to go to the Hajj”.

(Ibn Majah)

The implication is that when means are available a person should not evade the performance of this duty without sufficient reason, for one never knows if these means, freedom and facility will still be available to him in the near future, and, God forbid, the man may remain deprived of the blessing of performing the Hajj for ever. May God save every believer from this deprival! The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has reprimanded such persons in very strict terms. The Tradition records that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

“... A man who is not prevented by illness or genuine need or is free from the restraints of a tyrannical and despotic ruler and yet does not perform the Hajj may die a Jew or a Christian for aught we care.”

(Sunan Kubra, Vol. 4)

Hazrat ‘Umar (God be pleased with him) was heard as saying: “I wish to impose jizya on those who, despite having means, do not perform the Hajj, for they are not Muslims, they are not Muslims at all”.

2. Go on a pilgrimage to the House of God and perform Hajj to please God alone. Do not stain this pure objective with any worldly motives or interests. The Holy Qur'an affirms:

وَلَا آمِنَّ الْبَيْت الْحَرَّام يَبْتَغُونَ فَضْلاً مِنْ رَبِّهِمْ وَرَضْوَانًا. وَالْمَائِدَة ۲۷

Wa la āmmin-al-bait al-haram yabtaghuna faslan mir rabbihim wa ridwanah. (5:2)

“And hinder not those who are proceeding to the Sacred House seeking the graces and pleasure of Allah.”
Wa atimmul hajja wal-umrata lillah. (2:196)

"And complete the Hajj and 'Umrah for Allah's (sake)"

And the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: "The reward for the performance of 'Hajj Mabrur' is certainly no less than admission to Paradise".

3. Do not circulate the news of your going to the pilgrimage. Keep your departure for Hajj and your return a private matter. Avoid strictly all those customs and ceremonies which smack of ostentation or display. Even though the real test of righteousness and acceptability of a deed is that it should be performed with the sole intention of pleasing God, and that the motive of the act should be free from all taint of any extraneous desire, but this point should be especially borne in mind in the case of Hajj, for Hajj is the last resort for effecting a spiritual revolution and the purification of soul and the moral conduct of man. The 'spiritual patient' who is not successfully cured by this efficacious treatment has no hope of healing by any other means.

4. Even if you have no wherewithal to proceed to the pilgrimage, you should cherish the desire to view the House of God, to offer 'salam' (peace and blessing) on the Mausoleum of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and keep the Ibrahimi sentiments of sacrifice which are produced in the souls of the believer by Hajj ever afresh in your heart. The heart which is devoid of these sentiments is not that of a true believer but resembles to a desolate ruin. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

---

1. 'Hajj Mabrur' refers to the pilgrimage performed with all the proper rules and conditions in order to earn the pleasure of God.
Those who go to perform Hajj or ‘Umrah are the special guests of God. Their prayers are granted by God and if they supplicate for mercy, He forgives them”.

(Tabrani)

5. Take the best provisions with you when you go for Hajj. The best provision in this case is fear of God. In this journey of righteousness, the man who avoids transgressing the Commands of God and who reaps the maximum benefit of the blessings of pilgrimage is the one who fears God under all circumstances, and has a burning zeal to win the favour of God. The Holy Qur’an says:

Wa tazawwadu fa-inna khairazzadi-i-taqua. (2 : 197)

“And take provisions for the journey (to perform Hajj) for verily the best provision is the fear of Allah.”

6. Having resolved to go to Hajj, start making preparations with single-minded devotion. Keep the date of the Hajj constantly in view. Reflect upon each article of the obligation of pilgrimage. Try to realise the feelings which God intends to promote in the heart of the believer through the observance of these articles of the obligation of Hajj. Like a conscious and knowledgeable believer, observe all the articles of Hajj with full awareness and imbibe the realities contained in the articles of Hajj and endeavour to bring about a righteous revolution in your life in conformity with these realities. It is for this reason that God has ordained the performance of Hajj obligatory for the believers. God ordains:

وَأَذَّكَرُوهُ كَمَا هَدَأَكُمْ وَأَنْ كُنْتُمْ مِنْ قَبْلِهِ لَسْنَ
Wadhkurihu kamadakum wa inkuntum min gablaki lamin addullin.

(2 : 198)

“And remember Him as He has guided you and verily prior to it you were of those gone astray”.

For this purpose, deeply reflect upon those portions of the Holy Qur’an which describe the reality, importance and the sentiments created by the performance of Hajj. A careful study of the Traditions of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and those books which deal with the date of the Hajj and discuss the articles of Hajj will also prove useful in this respect.

7. Memorise the propitious prayers which should be offered during the Hajj. These may be found in the Books of Traditions. And in the words of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) beg not from God than what the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) himself had asked for.

8. Protect your Hajj from all unpropitious motives or actions. Beware lest your Hajj should become like the Hajj of those who will get no share in the Hereafter, because the latter group shuts its eyes from the rewards of the eternal world and begs exclusively for worldly bliss. When they reach the House of God, they offer the following prayer:

ربانَا أَتِنَا فِي الدُّنْيَا وَمَا لَنَا فِي الْآخِرَةِ مِن خَلَاقٍ.

البقرهٰٰ ١٠٠

Rabbanā aatina fid-dunya wa ma lahu fil akhirati min khalâq.

(2 : 200)

“Our Lord, give to us in this world. And for such there shall be no portion in the Hereafter”.

Make a plea to God for grace and success in both worlds by means of the Hajj and pray to God in these words: “Creator, I have come to Thy Presence to suppli-
cate for success and the fulfilment of my righteous desires in both this life and the life Hereafter”. Keep saying this prayer also:

ربّانِي اتّنا في الدنيا حسنَة و في الآخرة حسنَة و اتّنا عدَّاب

التّار. البقرة 201

Rabbanā aatina fid-dunya hasanatun wa ﬁl-aakhirati hasanatun wa qinā ‘adhāban-nār. (2: 201)

“God | Grant us goodness in this world and good in the Hereafter (also) and protect us from the agony of Fire”.

9. During Hajj avoid transgression of God’s commands with extreme sensitivity. The journey to perform the Hajj is in fact a passage to the House of God. You are the guests of God there. You have gone there to renew your covenant of devotion to God. By putting your hand on the ‘Hajjar Aswad’ you are in fact taking a pledge of faith and bondage and when you kiss the stone, you kiss the emblem of submission to God. You proclaim your fidelity by chanting repeated Takbir (praises) and Tahlil (La ilaha illa Ilah) of God. Imagine, then, that in such an atmosphere how disgusting would be the commission of even a minor vice or the blemish of a small transgression. God has warned His servants who present themselves in His Court in these words :

وَلَا فُسُوقٌ

Wa lā fusūq.

“There should be no ungodliness”.

10. During Hajj keep away from all sorts of quarrels. In the course of the journey when there is a rush of people everywhere, when you suffer discomforts, when there is a
clash of interests at every step, when feelings are injured every moment, it is the duty of the guest of God to display large-heartedness and self-sacrifice and show toleration, liberality and kindness to everybody. Abstain from rebuking your servant even.

ولا جدال في الحج

Wa lā jidāl fil Hājj.

“And there should be no quarrels”.

11. Safeguard against sexual matters and continue to be vigilant against carnal sentiments in the course of Hajj. In the course of the journey when there is a greater possibility of provocation of sexual passion or of eyes going astray, you should become more alert against the evil promptings of your passions and the devil and try to protect your piety at all costs. In case you are accompanied by your spouse, you should not only avoid indulgence in sexual relationship with her, but also shun all that can stir up sexual passion. In order to warn the pilgrims, God ordains:

الحج أشهر معلومات فمن رضى فهين الحج فلا رفц

Alhajju ash-harrun malūmātiu faman farāda fikhinahl-hajja falā rafatha.

The pilgrimage is (in), the well-known month, and whosoever is minded to perform the pilgrimage (let him remember that) there is (to be) no lewdness”. (2:197)

And the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

“Any man who comes here to perform Hajj in the House of God and keeps away from immoral and sexual affairs and has not indulged in ungodly acts returns in that state of purity and innocence in which he was born from the womb of his mother”.

(Bukhari, Muslim)
12. Pay full reverence to the symbols of God. The word ‘Sha‘irah’ refers to the symbol appointed by God to remind and bring home to the people some spiritual or meaningful reality. ‘Sha‘ir’ is the plural of the above word. All things associated with the Hajj serve as symbols to bring home to you of some reality about devotion to Allah. You should revere them all. The Holy Qur’an affirms:

يَا أُيُوبُ الَّذِينَ أَمَنُوا لَا تَحْلُوا شَعَاشِرَ اللَّهِ وَلَا الشَّهْرِ الحَرَامِ

ْوَلَا الْهَيْدِ وَلَا القَلَائِدِ وَلَا أَمَنَٰی الْبَيْتِ الحَرَامِ يَسِيِّغُونَ

فَضْلًا مِّن رَّبِّي وَرَّضِوُنَا.

Ya-ayyuhalladhina amanu la tuhillub sha‘irallahi wa laashshahrah karama wa lahadya walaqala‘ida wa la ammina-l-baital karama yagtaghina fudlam-mirabbihim wa ridwa‘na.

O ye who believe! Profane not Allah’s emblems nor the Sacred Month nor the offsprings nor the garlands nor those repairing to the Sacred House, seeking the grace and pleasure of Allah.

‘Sura Hajj’ affirms:

وَمِن يَعْظَمُ شَعَاشِرَ اللهِ فَانَّهَا مِنْ تَيقُوٰى القُلُوبِ.

Wa man yu‘azzim sha‘irallahi fa-innaha min taqwa‘al qulub.

And whoso observe the sanctity of what have been ordained as Symbols of Allah, do so because of the piety of the hearts.

13. Perform the articles of Hajj with utmost humility and adopt an attitude of destitution and helplessness before God, for above all God likes the virtues of humility,
modesty and poverty in man. Someone enquired from the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), “Who is a Haji”? The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “The person who has dishevelled hair and is covered with dust all over”.

14. Say Talbiyah with a loud voice after tying the ‘Ihram’, after each prayer, while ascending a height or descending a slope, on joining a caravan and on waking up each morning. The words of the Talbiyah are as follows:

LABBAIKA ALEHAMMA LABBAIKA LABBAIKA LA SHARITKA LAKA
LABBAIKA INNA L-HAMDA WA-N-NIMATA LAKA WALMUHKAL LAKA
(Al-Mishkat)

Here I am O Lord. Here I am, Here I am. No partner hast Thou. Here I am. Behold unto Thee belong the Praise and the Bounty; and also the Sovereignty. No partner hast Thou.

15. On arrival at the plain of ‘Arafat’, say the maximum number of prayers for mercy and offer penitence. The Holy Qur’an affirms:

THUMMA AFSIDHU MIN HAIITHU AFADHIYNA∪ WASALAGHURULLAH.
(INNALLAH GHAFOOR-UR-RAHIM. (Al-Baqarah)

“Then hasten onward from the place whence the multitude hasteneth onward and ask forgiveness of Allah. Verily Allah is Forgiving, Merciful”.

اسلام
The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"The day of 'Arafat is the best of all days in the view of God. On this day, the Lord of the Heavens especially turns His attention towards the world and expresses His Pride before the angels on the humility and misery of His pilgrims. God observes to the angels: "O angels, look! My servants stand before me in the sun in a helpless state. They have gathered here from afar and the hope of begetting My Mercy has drawn them to this place, although they have not yet seen the agony of punishment." After expressing His pride, God then ordains that these people have been granted salvation from the torments of Hell. On no other occasion are such a greater number of men granted salvation as on the day of 'Arafat."

(Ibn Hibban)

16. On reaching Mina, offer sacrifice with the same passionate zeal and devotion to God with which the friend of God, Ḥadīrāt Ibrāhīm (peace be upon him) had placed the knife on the neck of his dear son Ḥadīrāt Ismā'īl (peace be upon him). Imbibe these feelings of sacrifices and let them be embedded in your mind and heart so that you may be willing to offer sacrifice in every field of life and your practical life reflects an image of:

ان صلوي و نسك و محيا و معافى لله رب السالمين لا شريك له دالانعام

Inna salātī wa nusuki wa mahyaya wa mamāt liillahi rabbīlAMILA ina shahika lahu.

Verily my prayer, and my sacrifice, and my living and my dying are for Allah, Lord of the worlds". (Al-An'am)

17. Occupy yourself continuously in the remembrance of God in the days of Hajj and never let the memory of God fade
from your heart. Remembrance of God is the essence of all worship. God affirms:

وَذَا كُرَّوا اللَّهُ في أَيَّام مَعْدُودَات

Wadkhurullaha fi ayyamin m’adudatin. (2 : 203)

"Remember Allah during appointed days". Further God observes:

فَذَا قَضَيْتُم مَنَاسِكَكُم فَذَا كُرَّوَ اللَّهُ كَذِكْرُو أَبَاءَكُمُ أو أَشْدَ ذِكْرًا

Fa-idhā qadaitum manasikakum jadhkurullaha kudhikrikum abaa’kum au asshadda dhikrā.

"And when you have completed your devotion then remember Allah as ye remember your fathers or with more lively remembrance”.

The main purpose of the articles of Hajj is that during the days of Hajj, you should keep yourself completely absorbed in the commemoration of God and the memory of God should so permeate through your soul that the mundane activities and struggles of life may not succeed in turning your thoughts away from the memory of God. In the days of paganism, people used to laud the memory of their ancestors and made loud boasts about them after performing the articles of Hajj. God ordained that these days should be spent in the remembrance of God and in acknowledging His grandeur alone Who is truly Great.

18. Perform circumambulation of God’s House with feelings of great love and devotion. God ordains:

“And you should circumambulate the House of God".
The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

"Each day God confers a hundred and twenty favours on His pilgrims. Sixty blessings are showered upon those who circumambulate the House of God; forty blessings are bestowed upon those who offers prayers in House of God; and twenty blessings are conferred upon such as only keep gazing at the Ka'ba (Baihaqi). Furthermore, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"He who has performed fifty circumambulations of the Baitullah (House of God) is purged of all his sins and is transformed into that state of innocence in which he was on the day of his delivery from the womb of his mother".

(Tirmidhi)
DECENT LIVING
Wa' bud-ullaha wa la tushriku bihi Shai'an wa bilwali-
daini ihsana wa bidhil gurbā wal yatāmā wal musakini
wal Jári dhil qurbā wal Járil junubi was Sahibi bil
jambi waq nissabeeli wa mā malakat aimānukum.

Offer devotions to Allah

Appoint no one His Partner

Be Good to

Your Mother and Father,
Your Kith and Kin,
The Orphans,
The Needy,
The Neighbour—who is a relative, and
The Neighbour—who is not a relative,
The Companion—in whose fellowship you spend some
time, however brief it may be, and

Be kind to the traveller, and

The captives (slaves) who are under your charge.
Etiquettes of Dealing with Parents

1. Behave well towards your father and mother and consider this good conduct as a propitious act which will earn God’s grace in this world as well as in the next. Next to God, man owes the greatest obligation to his parents. The greatness and value of this obligation towards one’s parents may be realised from the fact that the Holy Qur’an at several points mentions the rights of parents and the rights of God simultaneously at one place. Furthermore, the Holy Qur’an has ordained the duty of offering thanks to the parents along with thanksgiving to the Lord.

وَقَضَيْنَى رَبِّكَ أَنْ لاَ تَعْبَدَا إِلَّاً أَيَاهَا وَالْوَالِدَيْنِ احْسَانًا

«۲۳ یَسَرَّیلُ»

Wa qadā rabbuka an-illā ta‘budū illa iyyāhu wa bil wālidaini iheānā.

"Thy Lord hath decreed that ye worship none save Him and (that ye show) kindness to parents".

Ḥadrat ‘Abdullah ibn Mas‘ud (God be pleased with him) relates “I submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) which deed will win the highest favour of God?” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) answered: “The prayer which is offered at the appointed hour”. I submitted again: “Next to this which other deed will win the greatest favour of God?” The Holy Prophet (peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: "Good conduct towards father and mother". I again submitted: "And next to this?" The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Jihad (Fighting) in the way of Allah". (Bukhari, Muslim)

Hadrat 'Abdullah (God be pleased with him) reports: "One day a person went to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and submitted: "I give my hand into your hand and swear allegiance for performing Hijrat and Jihad and I beseech a reward from God in return for this". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired: "Is one of your parents alive?" He submitted: "Yes, praise be to God, both my father and mother are alive". Thereupon the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Well then do you really want to receive a reward from God for performing Hijrat and Jihad?" The man replied: "Yes, indeed, I beseech reward from God in return for these acts". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Go then. Attend to your parents and serve them well". (Muslim)

Hadrat Abu Umama (God be pleased with him) relates: "A man enquired from the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him): "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! What are the rights of parents over their offspring?" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: "Your entry into Paradise or Hell depends on your good or bad conduct towards your parents". (Ibn Majah)

In other words, if you treat them well, you will be sent to Paradise and if you violate the rights that your parents have over you, you will be consigned to serve as fuel for Hell-Fire".

2. Be grateful to your parents. Thanksgiving and an acknowledgement of debt and gratitude are the first duties which a beneficiary owes to the Benefactor. It is a fact
that the parents are the palpable cause for our existence. Again, it is under their protection and upbringing that we grow up to an age of maturity. The extraordinary self-sacrifice, unparalleled devotion and deep affection with which they patronise us demand that our hearts should be filled with sentiments of reverence, indebtedness, love and an acknowledgment of their magnanimity and every fibre of our heart should pulsate with feelings of gratitude to them. It is for this reason that God has ordained offering of gratitude to parents along with thanksgiving to Him.

آن اشْكِرْلَيْ وَلَوَالِدِيُّكَ.

Anishkurli wali walidaika.

"(We willed) that you should offer thanks to Me and remain grateful to your father and mother".

3. Always try to make your parents happy. Do not say anything in opposition to their will or temperament which may displease them, especially when they are advanced in age they acquire a peevish and irritable temperament. In old age the parents start making unexpected demands and begin proferring impossible claims. In this case also tolerate their behaviour in good cheer and do not say anything in anger in response to their demands which may cause them pain and may injure their feelings.

إِنَّمَا يَبْلُغُنَّ عَنْدَكَ الْكَبْرُ أَحْدَهُمَا وَأَوْلَاهُمَا فَلَا تَقْلُ لَهُمَا فَأَفْ. وَلَا تَتَهَرُّهُمَا.

Imma yablughanna 'indakal kibara ahadu-huma au kilahuma faila taqilahuma usfin wa la tanharhuma.

"If one or both of thy parents reach an advanced age with thee, say not 'fie' unto them nor rep' them".
As a matter of fact, the strength to tolerate unpleasant things is sapped during old age and weakness increases the sense of self-importance in old people. Hence they react sensitively to even the minor offensive matters. Keeping in view their delicate and sensitive nature, do not let your parents feel angry by any of your words or deeds.

Ḥadrat ʿAbdullah b. Amr (God be pleased with him) relates that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: “The pleasure of God is contained in the pleasure of the father even as His displeasure is contained in the displeasure of the father.”

(Tirmidhi, Ibn Hibban, Hakim)

In other words, any one who wants to please God should seek the pleasure of his father, for if the father is angry, the favour of God cannot be earned. The one who makes his father angry provokes the wrath of God.”

Another statement of Ḥadrat ʿAbdullah (God be pleased with him) runs as follows: “A man left his parents weeping and came to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) for the purpose of offering allegiance to the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) for Hijrah. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed to him: “Go back to your parents and return after making them happy as you came after leaving them crying”.

(Abu Dawud)

4. Do service to your parents with heart and soul. If God has afforded you the opportunity to serve your parents, it is in fact a favourable opportunity for you to earn entitlement to Paradise and to win the Pleasure of God. Good service to parents secures blessings and grace in both worlds and man obtains salvation from the calamities of this world and the next. Ḥadrat Anas (God be pleased with him) relates:
“Any man who desires that his life should be prolonged and his subsistence may be increased ought to do good service to his parents and show kindness to them”.

(Al-Targhib-o-Tarhib)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

“Let that man be disgraced, and disgraced again and let him be disgraced even more”. The people enquired: “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you) who is that man?” The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: “I refer to the man who finds his parents old in age—both of them or one of them—and yet did not earn entitlement to Paradise by rendering good service to them”. (Muslim)

On one occasion, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) gave precedence to the obligation of looking after one's parents over one of the supreme forms of worship like Jihad. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) forbade a companion (God be pleased with him) to proceed on Jihad and urged him to look after his parents.

Hadrat 'Abdullah ibn 'Amr (God be pleased with him) relates that a person came to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) with the intention of participating in the Jihad. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired from him: “Are your father and mother alive?” He submitted: “Yes, they are alive”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) thereupon observed: “Go and render good service to them. This is the Jihad”.

(Bukhari, Muslim)

5. Respect and adore your parents and do not show disrespect to them by a single word or action. The Holy Qur'an affirms:
Wa qullahumā gualān karīmā.  

"But speak to them a gracious word".

On one occasion Ḥadrat 'Abdullah b. 'Umar (God be pleased with him) enquired from Ḥadrat Ibn 'Abbas (God be pleased with him): "Do you wish to ward off Hell and gain entry into Paradise?" Ibn 'Abbas (God be pleased with him) answered: "Yes, why not, I swear in the name of God I cherish this desire". Ḥadrat Ibn 'Umar (God be pleased with him) then asked: "Are your parents alive?" Ibn 'Abbas (God be pleased with him) replied: "Yes, my mother is alive". Ibn 'Umar (God be pleased with him) remarked: "If you talk to them in a polite manner and look after their needs and feed them well, you will certainly be admitted to Paradise provided you abstain from capital evils".  

(Al-Adab-ul Mufrad)

Ḥadrat Abu Hursaira (God be pleased with him) once saw two men. He asked one of them: "What is your relationship with the other man"? The person replied: "He is my father". Ḥadrat Abu Hursaira (God be pleased with him) thereupon advised him, "Look, never call him by his proper name, walk ahead of him nor sit before he takes his seat".  

(Al-Adab-ul Mufrad)

6. Be faithful and humble towards your parents.

Wakhfa lakhumā jamāhā dhu'll minār rahmah.

"And lower unto them the wing of submission through mercy".  

(17 : 23)

To offer humble obedience to parents implies to pay constant regard to their dignity. Do not assume a haughty attitude towards them, nor treat them with insolence.
7. Love your parents and consider this act as a privilege and a source of reward in the eternal world. Hadrat Ibn ‘Abbas (God be pleased with him) relates that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

“The pious offspring who casts a single look of affection at his parents receives a reward from God equal to the reward of an accepted Hajj.” The people submitted: “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you): If someone casts a hundred such glances of love and affection at his parents, what then?” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Yes, indeed, even if one does so a hundred times a day, he will get a hundred fold reward. God is far greater than you imagine and is completely free from petty narrow mindedness.” (Muslim)

8. Obey your parents with full devotion. Even if they show some intransigence, obey their will cheerfully. Keeping in view the great favours which they have done to you, try to fulfil all their demands willingly which may be offensive to your own taste or temperament, provided, of course, they are not derogatory to the tenets of religion.

Hadrat Abu Sa‘id (God be pleased with him) narrates that a person came to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) from Yemen. The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired from him: “Do you have any relations in Yemen?” He submitted: “Yes, my father and mother are there”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) then asked: “Did they give you permission to leave?” He submitted: “No, I did not take their permission”. The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) thereupon observed: “Go back then and ask the permission of your father and mother. If they agree, come back and join the Jihad, otherwise, attend on them and render good service to them.” (Abu Dawud)
Realise the value of rendering obedience to parents from the fact that a man came from miles intending to join the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in Holy war for the glory of religion, yet the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) turned him back saying: “You can join the Holy War only if both your father and mother allow you to do so”.

Ḥaḍrat Ibn ‘Abbas (God be pleased with him) reports that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “The man who wakes up in the morning having previously discharged all the duties and obligations laid upon him by God concerning his parents, he will find the two gates of Paradise open for him on waking up in the morning; and in case there is only one parent, the person will find one door of Paradise open for him. And in contrast if a man wakes up in the morning having previously disregarded any obligations or duties laid upon him by God concerning his parents, then he will find two gates of Hell open for him on waking up in the morning; and in case one of the parents is alive, then the man will find one gate of Hell open for him”. The man submitted: “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you), if the parents are treating him wrongly, what then?” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: “Yes, even if they are treating him wrongly; yes, indeed, even if they are treating him wrongly”.

(Mishkat)

9. Consider your own goods as the property of your parents and spend your capital on them with an open hand. The Holy Qur’an affirms:

```arabic
يَسْتَلُونَكُمْ مَا ذَٰلِكُمْ يَنْفَعُونَ قَلْ مَا أَنْفَعْتُمْ مِنْ خَيرٍ
```

(Qur’an 2:185)
Yus'ulunaka mādha yunfīqāna qul na ansaqtum min khairin falil wālidaini.  (2 : 215)

They ask thee, what they shall spend. Say what ye spend for good must go to parents”.

On one occasion a man came to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and complained that his father took whatever goods he wanted from him. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) sent for that man’s father. An old infirm man came walking with the help of a stick. When the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) interrogated him on the point, the old man submitted: “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! There was a time when I was strong and he was weak and helpless. I had money and he was empty-handed. I never forbade him then to lay his hands on anything that I possessed. Today, he is strong and healthy and I am old and infirm. He has money and I am empty-handed. He now denies me access to his goods”. Upon hearing this tale of the old man, the Benefactor of the humanity (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) burst into tears and addressing the son of the old man observed: “You and your goods are the property of your father”.

10. Even if your father and mother are non-Muslims, treat them well. Continue to pay them respect and devotion and serve them faithfully. However, in case they command you to become a polytheist or indulge in a sinful act, refuse to obey them and sternly repulse their demand.

Wa in jahadaka ala antushrika bimā laisa laka biki ilmun fala tuti ‘huma wa sahibhuma fiddunya ma ‘rūfa.
"And if your (parents) pressure you to associate some one with Me of which you have no knowledge, obey them not, yet continue to treat them well in the world."

Hadrat Asma' (God be pleased with her) states: "In the sacred lifetime of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), my mother visited me on one occasion. She was a polytheist at that time. I submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him): "My mother has come to pay me a visit and she is an unbeliever in Islam. How should I treat her?" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Yes, you should continue to show kindness to your mother". (Bukhari)

11. Offer prayers begging grace for your parents. Bring to mind their fervent appeals to the Lord and beg His mercy for them with a zealous and sincere heart. God ordains:

\[ وَقُلُّ رَبِّ ارْحَمْهُمَا كَمَا رَبِّي صَغِيرًا \]

Waqul rabbirhamhumā kamā rabbayānit saghiru.

"And say: My Lord! Have mercy on them both as they did care for me when I was little."

In other words, say: "O Creator, with mercy, devotion, affection and love my Lord they reared me in childhood and sacrificed their own pleasure and ease for my sake but, they, in their infirmity and helplessness of old age, are more deserving of kindness and love than I ever was. God! I can pay them no recompense. Do patronise them and show them mercy in their miserable state."

12. Observe special care in looking after your mother. By nature, the mother is weak and more sensitive and needs your better treatment and devotion. Moreover, her favours and sacrifices are comparatively far greater than
the father. Hence religion has conceded preferential rights to the mother and has enjoined upon the believers to treat their mothers with special consideration. The Holy Qur'an affirms:

و وصينا الإنسان بالدين إحسانًا، حملته امه كرها
و وضعته كرها و حمله و فصاله ثلاثون شهراً.

الأحقاف 415

Wa wassainal insāna biwālidaihi ihsānā. Hamalat-hu ummuhu kurhan wa wada' athu kurhan wa hamluhu wa fisaluhu thalāthuna shahrā. (46 : 15)

“And We have commanded unto man kindness towards parents. His mother beareth him with suffering, bringeth him forth with suffering, bearing of him and weaning of him is thirty months”.

While enjoining upon the believers to show good behaviour towards both father and mother, the Holy Qur'an has drawn a poignaunt picture of constant suffering of pain and hardships by the mother and has excellently pointed out in a psychological manner the fact that the devoted mother deserves comparatively more of your service and kind behaviour than your father. The same fact has been elucidated in greater detail by the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him).

Hadrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him) reports: “A man came to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and submitted: “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you! Who deserves the noblest treatment from me?” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Your mother”. He again submitted: “And next?” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him) observed: "Your mother". When the man submitted for the fourth time: "And who next"? The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Your father". (Al-Adabul Mufrad)

Hadrat Jahma (God be pleased with him) paid a call on the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and submitted: "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! I wish to join you in the Jihad and have come to solicit your guidance in this matter. I seek your command". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired from him: "Is your mother alive?" Jahma (God be pleased with him) submitted: "Yes, she is alive". Thereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), said "Return to her then and devote yourself to her service, for Paradise lies under her feet". (Ibn Majah, Nasai's)

Hadrat Awais (may God show him mercy) was a contemporary of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), but he could never attain the privilege of calling on the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). He had an old mother to whose service he devoted himself day and night. He cherished a great desire to see the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and it was but natural for every Muslim to have a burning desire to catch a glimpse of the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). Hadrat Awais (God be merciful to him) indeed wanted to pay a call, yet the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) forbade him to come. Similarly, Hadrat Awais (mercy of God be on him) cherished an ambition to discharge the obligation of Hajj, yet as long as his mother remained alive, Hadrat Awais (God be merciful to him) never set out for the Hajj alone. He fulfilled the desire to perform Hajj only after his mother's demise.

13. Treat your foster mother well. Do service to her and
show her respect and adoration. Hadrat Abu Tufail (God be pleased with him) states: “I once witnessed the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) distributing meat at a place called ‘Ja’rana’. Presently, a lady arrived and approached near the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) spread out his sheet for her and the lady sat on it. I enquired from the people, ‘Who is this lady?’ The people told me: ‘This lady is the foster mother of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him).’

(Abu Dawūd)

14. Remember your parents after they have passed away. Observe the following etiquettes to render good service to your deceased parents:

1. Offer prayers continuously invoking mercy of God upon your dead father and mother.

The Holy Qur’an enjoins upon the pious to say this prayer:

\[
\text{Rabb} \text{a agfar li waliul 'adā'ī wa l'mumīnīn yom 'ayam ul 'hasab.}
\]

O our Lord! Grant forgiveness to me and my parents and pardon all the faithful on the day of Reckoning.

Hadrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him) states: “When the deceased is elevated to high degrees of favour, he enquires in astonishment: ‘How so?’ He is informed by God, ‘Your offsprings have been offering prayers begging mercy for you (and God has accepted those petitions of mercy).’

Hadrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him) also states:

“The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: The opportunity to do something
ends with one’s death, yet there are three things which continue to afford benefit to him after death—a recurring charitable act; knowledge which he has imparted to others from which people derive benefit and thirdly, pious offsprings who continue to offer prayers invoking mercy of God upon him.

2. Fulfil all the contracts and promises made by your parents and carry out their will. Your parents must have made many agreements with some people, they might have made a covenant with God; they might have taken a vow; they might have promised to deliver goods to someone; they might have owed a debt to somebody but were unable to discharge it before death overtook them; they might have made a will at the time of their death. Fulfil all these obligations to the extent of your means.

Hadrat ‘Abdullah b. ‘Abbas (God be pleased with him) narrates: “Hadrat Sa‘d b. ‘Ubada (God be pleased with him) submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! My mother had taken a vow, but she expired before discharging it. Can I carry out the vow on her behalf?” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: “Why not! You must carry out the vow taken by her”.

3. Show good conduct to the friends of your father and the female companions of your mother. Treat them with respect. Seek their advice just as you seek the advice of your elders and pay due regard to their opinions and advice. On one occasion, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “There is no superior deed of piety than that man should do good service to the companions and friends of his father”.

Once Hadrat Abu Darda (God be pleased with him) fell ill and his condition continued to aggravate till they lost all hopes of his life. Hadrat Yusuf b. ‘Abdullah (God be pleased with him) made a long journey and came to
enquire after his health. On seeing him, Hadrat Abu
Darda asked in astonishment: "How are you here?" 
Yusuf b. 'Abdullah (God be pleased with him) replied: 
"I have come here only to enquire after your health; for 
you were on terms of deep friendship with my late father".

Hadrat Abu Bada (God be pleased with him) relates: 
"When I arrived in Medina, 'Abdullah b. 'Umar (God 
be pleased with him) paid me a visit and said: "'Abu 
Barda (God be pleased with you), do you know why I 
have come to see you?" I replied: "No, I have no idea 
why you have come here." Thereupon Hadrat 'Abdullah b. 
'Umar (God be pleased with him) said: "I have heard 
the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him) as affirming: "The man who wishes to render good 
service to his father, who is in the grave, ought to show 
good treatment to his father's companions and friends." 
Having related this saying of the Holy Prophet (peace 
and blessings of Allah be upon him) 'Abdullah b. 'Umar 
(God be pleased with him) remarked: "Brother, my 
father 'Umar and your father (God be pleased with him) 
were on terms of deep friendship. I wish to commemorate 
this friendship and fulfil its duties." (Ibn Hibban)

4. Show constant good treatment to the relations of your 
parents and entertain full respect and pay due regard to 
the sanctity of these connexions. An indifferent and 
irresponsible conduct towards these relations is tantamount 
to treating your own parents with indifference and 
negligence. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of 
Allah be upon him) observed: "Do not observe indifference 
towards your forefathers. To show carelessness in 
your conduct towards your parents is to display ingrati-
tude to God."

15. If, God forbid, you have been guilty of negligence in treating 
your parents well or discharging your full obligations 
towards them during their lifetime, do not despair of 
God's mercy. Offer prayers constantly invoking blessings
of God upon your deceased parents. It is possible God may forgive your sin of negligence and admit you among the ranks of the pious people.

Hadrat Anas (God be pleased with him) relates: The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed:

“If a person does not observe filial devotion to his parents during their lifetime, and both parents or one of them passes away, the person ought to offer prayers for his deceased parents and beg His Mercy and beseech Him to grant salvation to them till God in His Mercy ordains their admission to the rolls of the pious people”.

The sublime culture and civilization which Islam envisages can only come into existence when we succeed in building up the structure of a righteous society. And a stable and well-organized family system is a prerequisite for the birth of a righteous society. Family life begins with the sacred matrimonial connexion between husband and wife and the development of this connexion into a permanently happy and pleasant matrimonial life chiefly depends on the full awareness of the etiquettes and duties of marital life in both husband and wife and their zeal, sincerity and devotion to observe those etiquettes and discharge obligations of married life. Let us in the first place deal with those etiquettes and obligations which concern the husband and then we shall proceed to discuss the etiquettes and duties to be observed by the wife.

1. Treat your wife well in life. Discharge your obligations towards her with a liberal heart and adopt a favourable and self-sacrificing attitude in every matter concerning your wife. God ordains:

\[
\text{وَ عَاشِروُنَّ بِالْمَعْرُوفِ}
\]

\*Wa āshirūhunna bilma‘rufi.*

"And live with them in a good manner".

In a sermon to a mammoth congregation on the eve of Hajja-tul-Widah (Last Hajj) of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), the Holy Prophet (peace
and blessings of Allah be upon him) enjoined upon the Muslims:

"O people! Listen! Behave well towards women, for they are like captives with you. You have no right to give them harsh treatment save in the case when they show open disobedience. If they are guilty of disobedience, keep away from them in the bedroom. In case you punish them, take care not to cause them severe injury. When they come round and obey your will, do not find pretexts to harass them. Listen carefully! you have some rights over your wives and your wives have some rights over you. They owe an obligation to you not to let your beds be trampled by anyone whom you dislike and not let anyone trespass into your house whose visit you do not like. And listen, you owe a duty to them to feed them well and provide good clothing to them". (Riyad-us-Salihin)

In other words, make such provisions for their feeding and clothing as are befitting to a marital relationship of unique intimacy, union of hearts and a spirit of companionship.

2. Entertain a good opinion about your wife as far as possible and adopt an attitude of politeness, toleration and magnanimity for the sake of amicable living with her. If she lacks beauty of face or person or is deficient in good manners, morality, good sense or skill in household affairs, bear these faults with patience. Look to her virtues and maintain a harmonious relationship by means of generosity, liberality of mind and self-sacrifice. God ordains:

والصلح خيرًا

Was-sulhu khair.

"And amity contains goodness."

And the believers are enjoined upon as follows:
"For if ye hate them it may happen that ye hate a thing wherein Allah hath placed much good."

The same subject has been elucidated by the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in the following Tradition:

"No believer should hate his pious wife. If he dislikes one habit of his wife, it is possible he may like her for some other aspects of her character."

As a matter of fact each woman has some weakness of one sort or another and if the husband turns against her on account of her bearing a certain deficiency and conceives a hatred for her, a pleasant home life becomes impossible for the couple. Commonsense dictates that man should adopt a liberal attitude and reposing his trust in God should endeavour to live amicably with his wife. It is possible that God may vouchsafe to that man, merely for the sake of this woman, such bounties which his limited mind cannot comprehend. For instance, this woman may possess excellent virtues of religion, faith, character and morality in reward for which God may shower blessings upon her own family or may be a pious soul is born of this woman who may prove beneficial for the whole mankind and may serve as a Sadaqa Jariyah (Continuing Charity) in favour of the father till the end of his life, or perhaps the woman may serve as a means of reforming the character of her man and thus may help him to gain proximity to Paradise or it may be that God may bless this man with large subsistence and prosperity because such a blessing.
of prosperity was destined for his wife. At any rate, do not ruin your married life impetuously on the grounds of an apparent defect in the woman. On the other hand, be wise and try to promote gradually an atmosphere of happiness and concord in the home.

3. Adopt an attitude of forgiveness and kindness. Forget all the faults of omission, stupid actions and disobedient attitude of your wife. The woman is deficient and weak in wisdom and commonsense and bears an extremely passionate temperament. Hence try to bring her round with patience, calmness, kindness, affection and devotion. Try to get along with her with patience and restraint. God ordains:

يَا أُيُوبُ اللَّهُمَّ أَنْ تُعْفَوْ وَتَغْفُرْ وَتَسْفَحْ وَتَغْفِرْ فَاحْذِرُوهُمُّ

وَقَدْ جَعَلْنَا لَكُمْ أَزْوَاجًا وَأَوْلَادًا

غَفُورٌ رَحِيمٌ (النَّغْفَانِ ٤١)

Yā-ayyuhalladhīna āmanu inna min azwājikum wa aulādikum aduwwan lakum fasahharūkum wa-in ta’sū watashfahū wa taghfurū fā-‘innallāha ghasfururrāhīm.

(Attaghabun : 14)

"O ye who believe! verily, among your wives and your children, there are enemies for you, therefore beware of them. And if ye efface and overlook and forgive, then Allah is Forgiving, Merciful”.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed:

"Be good to women. The woman has been created out of the rib and the uppermost part of the rib ends in a curve; so if you try to straighten out the curve, it will
break, yet if you leave it alone, the curve will remain. Hence, be good to women". (Bukhari, Muslim)

4. Treat your wife politely and show love and affection to her. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

"The believers who possess perfect faith are those who display the best manners, and the best among you are those who treat their wives in the best possible manner". (Tirmidhi).

Politeness and tenderness of behaviour can best be judged in the home. People are constantly living amidst their family members and the real temper and moral conduct of man is completely revealed in the free and uninhibited atmosphere of the home. It is a fact that only such believers possess perfect faith who display civility, kindness and affectionate behaviour towards their family members and who support, sympathise, love and adore inmates of their household.

Hadrat 'A'isha (God be pleased with her) reports: "I used to play with dolls along with my playmates in the house of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). On the arrival of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) all of them used to hide themselves in the nooks and corners of the house. The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to search out each one of them and send them to join me in the play". (Bukhari, Muslim)

Once on the occasion of Hajj, the camel of Hadrat Safiya (God be pleased with her) sat down on the ground and she was therefore left behind while the entire caravan passed on. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) came to her and found her weeping without restraint. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) stood there wiping off her tears with the edge of a sheet with his own holy hands. While the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) wiped
off tears from her eyes, she (God be pleased with her) continued to weep unrestrainedly for a long time”.

5. Make liberal provisions for all the needs of your wife and do not stint in expenses. Feel a sense of pleasure and comfort in spending your lawful earnings on members of your family. You owe an obligation to your wife to provide her with food and clothing and to struggle energetically, in order to earn enough money to discharge this obligation, is the most pleasant duty of a husband. The performance of this duty with an open and cheerful heart earns for the believer the reward of a happy marital life in this world and a favourable recompense and bounty in the world to come. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

“You spend a dinar in the way of God; you spend another dinar to ransom a slave; you give away one dinar as alms to a beggar; and there is one dinar which you spend on your family. Among all these, the dinar that will earn the best reward and blessings of God is the one which you have spent on you family’’. (Muslim)

6. Teach your wife the rules and manners enjoined by religion. Let her observe Islamic morality and make her life graceful. Make every possible effort to train and mould her according to the Islamic pattern of life so that she may prove to be a good wife, good mother and a pious devotee of God and may discharge her duties as a wife efficiently and faithfully. God affirms:

بِأَيِّهَا الَّذِينَ آمَنُوا قُوا أَنفُسَكُمْ وَ أَهْلِيكُمْ نَارًا

Yā-āyyuhā lāddhīn manu qī anfusakum wa āhlikum nārā.

“O ye who believe! Save yourselves and your family from the Fire of Hell”.

As the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) devoted himself to preaching and teaching the laws
of religion outside the home, likewise he continued to perform the same function inside his home. Making an illusion to this fact, the Holy Qur'an addresses the wives of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in these words:

"And remember the verses of God and the matters of wisdom that are conveyed to you in your house."

The Qur'an has advised the believers through the ministry of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him):

\[
\text{و أُمَّ أَهْلُكَ بِالصَّلَاةِ وَاصْطِبَرُ عَلَيْهَا.}
\]

\[
\text{Wa'mur ahlaka bissalāti wastabit 'alaihā.}
\]

"And urge upon the inmates of your house to observe prayers and fully abide by this obligation yourself too."

The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirms:

"When a man wakes up his wife during the night and they offer two Rak'ahs of Prayers together, God ordains that the man's name should be included in the rolls of the male rememberers of God and the woman's name in the register of those females who offer praises to God and remember Him." (Abu Dawud)

The second Caliph Ḥadhrat 'Umar (God be pleased with him) used to stand all night offering devotions to God. Near the hour of dawn he used to wake his wife saying: "Rise, get up and say prayers", and later he (God be pleased with him) used to recite this verse also:

\[
\text{و أُمَّ أَهْلُكَ بِالصَّلَاةِ وَاصْطِبَرُ عَلَيْهَا.}
\]

\[
\text{Wa'mur ahlak bissalati wastabit alaiha.}
\]
"And urge upon the inmates of your house to observe prayers and fully abide by this obligation yourself."

7. If you possess several wives, show equal treatment to all of them. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to observe great care in dispensing equal treatment to his wives. On the eve of setting out for a journey the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to draw lots and took with him the wife whose name was decided by the toss. Hadrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him) states that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"If a man has two wives, but does not treat them with equality and even-handed justice, he shall be resurrected on the Day of Judgement in such a condition that half of his body is paralysed."

(Firmidhi)

'Justice' and 'equality' imply to treat them equally in all matters and show the same kind of behaviour to each wife. As regards the fact that a man may be specially attracted towards one wife or may be drawn to her or cherish deeper feelings of love for her, God will award no punishment to the man for it.

8. Obey your husband with a willing heart and feel pleasure and satisfaction in being faithful to him. This is what God commands a wife to do and the believing woman who acts according to the will of God wins His Favour. The Holy Qur'an affirms:

Fas sālihātu gānitātun.

"The pious wives are those who show obedience to their husbands."

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:
"No woman should keep fast without the permission of her husband".  

(Abu Dāwūd)

Stressing the importance of rendering obedience and devotion to her husband, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has warned the woman:

"There are two types of persons whose prayers do not rise above their heads—the prayer of a slave who deserts his master until he returns to his service and the prayer of a woman who shows disobedience to her husband until she recants from this behaviour".  

(Al-Targhib-o-Al-Tarhib)

9. Protect your honour and chastity. Keep away from all matters or activities which contain a possible threat to violate your honour or chastity. This is what God commands and it is also an essential prerequisite for making your marital life happy and pleasant. No amount of devotion and obedience of the wife can win the heart of her husband if the seeds of suspicion about her infidelity are once sown in his mind. Even an ordinary act of carelessness on the wife’s part may prompt the devil to fill the heart of her husband with indelible doubts and suspicions. Hence keeping in view this human weakness, exercise utmost vigilance in such matters.

The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

"If the woman offers prayers five times a day, protects her honour and chastity, remains faithful to her husband, she may enter Paradise by whichever gate she likes".  

(Al-Targhib-o-Al-Tarhib)

10. Do not go out of the house without leave or permission of your husband. Do not call at homes of which your husband disapproves, nor admit anyone into your house whom your husband dislikes.
Hadrat Mu‘ādh ibn Jabal (God be pleased with him) narrates that the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"It is not lawful for a woman who believes in God to admit a man into her house whose visit is disapproved by her husband or that she should go out of the house against her husband’s will or she should obey the will of someone else in opposition to her husband’s wishes”.

(Al-Targhib-o-Al-Tarhib)

In other words, obey the wishes of your husband, even watch and be mindful of the slightest indications of his approval or disapproval. Do not follow the counsels of others which are in opposition to the will of your husband.

11. It should be your permanent concern to make your husband happy by your words, actions, behaviour and manners. This is not only the real secret of a successful marriage, but a means to win the favour of God and admittance into Paradise. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

"The woman who dies in such a state that her husband was entirely satisfied and in concord with her, will certainly enter Paradise”.

(Tirmidhi)

Furthermore, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"When a man calls his wife to fulfil the sexual urge and she declines and for this reason the husband remains angry with her all night, the angels send curses upon such a wife till dawn.”

(Bukhari, Muslim)

12. Love your husband and value his companionship. He is the adornment of your life, your life’s support and a great companion and helper in the course of your life. Give thanks to God for this great Bounty and value this Bounty too with all your heart and soul. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed on one occasion:
"For the two who love one another there is no better thing than the 'Nikah' (matrimonial tie)".

Hadrat Safiyya (God be pleased with her) cherished deep love for the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). When illness overcame the Holy Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), Hadrat Safiyya (God be pleased with her) spoke with genuine concern: "Would God that I had fallen ill instead of you, O Holy Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)!" At this expression of deep love by Hadrat Safiyya (God be pleased with her), the other wives of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) looked towards her in astonishment. Thereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"She is not merely making a show of her affection; she is expressing her genuine love".

13. Acknowledge the debt of gratitude you owe to your husband and remain grateful to him. Your greatest benefactor is your husband who is always concerned with making you happy, providing for your needs and feels satisfied when he has made all provisions for your comfort.

Hadrat Asma' (God be pleased with her) narrates the Tradition: I was once with my neighbour friends when the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) passed near me. He (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said 'Salam' (peace be on you) to us and observed: "Avoid being ungrateful to those whom you owe a debt of gratitude. One of you, for instance, lives with her parents in an unmarried state for a long period. Then God confers upon her a husband. Subsequently, God grants her offspring. Yet in spite of all these favours when she feels enraged with her husband on some matter, she utters, 'Never have I received anything good from you'".

(Al-Adab ul Mufrad)
The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in a warning statement to an ungrateful and unthankful wife observed:

"On the Day of Judgement, God will not even look at a woman who is ungrateful to her husband, despite the fact that a wife can never get along without her husband". (Nasa'i)

14. Feel happy in doing service to your husband and afford maximum comfort to him at the expense of your own inconvenience. Devote yourself to his welfare in all matters and by means of this sincere service capture the deep affections of his heart. Hadrat 'A'isha (God be pleased with her) used to wash the clothes of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) with her own hands, anointed his sacred head with oil, combed his hair, and rubbed perfume on his holy person (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). The other contemporary pious ladies (God be pleased with them) served their husbands in the same manner.

On one occasion, the Holy Prophet peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"It is unlawful for a human being to prostrate before another human. If it had been permissible, the wife would have been ordained by God to offer prostration to her husband. The husband has the supreme right over his wife, and such is the optimum degree of this right that in case a husband's whole body is covered with wounds and the wife licks them all with her tongue, the obligation she owes to her husband is even then not discharged in full measure". (Musnad Ahmad)

15. Safeguard the home, property and goods of your husband. After marriage consider the husband's home as your own and spend the wealth of your husband wisely and economically on the adornment of your home, on the enhancement of the prestige of your husband and on securing a better
future for your children. Consider the advancement and prosperity of your husband as your own personal achievements. Praising the virtues of the women of the tribe of Quraish, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

‘How excellent are the women of the tribe of Quraish! They are most affectionate towards children and most efficient guardians of their husband’s homes’. (Bukhari)

Describing the virtues of a pious wife, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

“Next to the fear of God the most useful and the bountiful reward for a believer is a pious wife. When he asks her to do something, she does it cheerfully. When he looks at her, she pleases him to the core of his heart. When he swears upon her trust, she fulfills his oath. When he goes away, she protects her honour and chastity in his absence and finally in superintendence of her husband’s goods and property she remains truly faithful and devoted to his interest.”

(Ibn Majah)

16. Observe cleanliness, manage your household affairs wisely and look after the decoration and furnishing of your homes. Keep your house clean. Arrange everything tidily and use things with proper care and skill. A clean and tidy home, neatly furnished rooms, good management of household affairs and home economy and a beautifully dressed and adorned wife wearing a pleasant smile on her lips…all this charges the home atmosphere with currents of deep love and affection and the marital life is enriched with happiness and blessings. This is the only way for a wife to gain her personal salvation and to win the favour of God.

On one occasion during a meeting Hadrat ‘A’isha saw that the wife of ‘Uthman b. Maz‘un (God be pleased
with both of them) was dressed in plain clothes and wore no adornments. Ḥāḍirat ‘Āʾisha (God be pleased with her) was taken aback and enquired:

"My good lady! Has your husband ‘Uthman gone out on a journey?"

You can judge from the exclamation of Ḥāḍirat ‘Āʾisha (God be pleased with her) what a propitious act it is for a married woman to adorn and beautify herself for her husband.

Once a Muslim lady of Medina (God be pleased with her) presented herself before the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). She was at that time wearing gold bangles. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) expressed his disapproval of her wearing the gold bangles. The lady submitted:

"O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! If a woman does not adorn herself and make her person attractive for her husband, she would soon lose her value for him. (Nasāʾī)"
Etiquettes of Bringing up The Children

1. Consider your children as a bounty of God. Celebrate the birth of a child with joy and exchange messages of congratulation on such occasions. Welcome the birth of children with prayers for grace and blessings of God. Offer thanks to the Lord that He has conferred upon you the favour of rearing one of His creatures and that He has afforded you the opportunity of leaving behind an heir to represent you in spiritual as well as mundane life.

2. If you are childless, pray to God for favour of granting you pious offspring in the same manner as the venerable Prophet of God Ḥadrat Zakaria (peace be upon him) had prayed to God for the grant of pious offspring.

رب هب لي من لدنك درية طيبة انك سميع الدعاء

ال عمران 38

Rabbi habībī min ladunka dhurriyyatan tayyibatan innaka samī‘-ud-du‘ā. (3:38)

Lord! Bestow upon me by Thy bounty goodly offspring. Lo! Thou art the Hearer of prayer’.

3. Do not feel downcast on the birth of a child. Strictly guard against feeling remorse or considering the birth of a child as a burden on account of financial hardship, ill-health or for any other reason.
4. Do not procure an abortion. Abortion or killing a child after birth are both acts of heinous barbarity, gruesome cruelty and extreme cowardice and entail ruination in this world and hereinafter God affirms:

Qad khasi-ralladhina qatalu auladahum safahan bighair-i-ilm. 
(6 : 140)

"Those who kill their children out of their foolishness are the greatest losers".

In an impressive condemnation of human short-sightedness, God has clearly forbidden the genocide of children:

Walaqtutulu auladakum khashyata inlaq nahnu nurzuquhum wa iyyakum inna qatalahum kana khita'n kabta.
(17 : 31)

"Slay not your children fearing poverty. We shall provide for them and for you. Lo! the slaying of them is great sin".

"On one occasion a companion (God be pleased with him) enquired from the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Which is the greatest sin"? The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Polytheism". The companion (God be pleased with him) again asked: "And what next"? The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Disobedience to parents". The companion (God be pleased with him) enquired the
third time: "And which sin is the greatest next to it?"
In answer to this, the Holy Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "To kill your children fearing that they will share your sustenance."

5. At the time of delivery, recite Ayat-ul-Kursi and the following two verses of Surah Al-‘A’raf near the pregnant woman. Recite also Surah ‘Al-Falaq’ and Surah ‘An-Nas’ repeatedly and after each recitation blow your breath over the woman awaiting delivery:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{الله لَا إِلَهَ إِلَّا هُوَ الْحَيُّ الْقَيِّمُ لَا تَأْخُذُهُ سُنَّةً وَلَا نَوْمٌ لَا مَأْمُوْرٌ فِي السَّمَوَاتِ وَلَا فِي الأَرْضِ مِن ذَلَّٰلِكَ يُشْفِعُ عِنْدَهُ إِلَّا مَا بََّذَنَّهُ يَبْعَلُ مَا كَانَ أَمْرَهُ مِنْهُ وَمَا خَلَقَهُ وَلَا يَجْزَىٰ بَشَيْءًا مِنْ عِلْمِهِ إِلَّا بِمَا شَأَّ، وَسَعَّ كَرِيْسِيَّةَ السَّمَوَاتِ وَالأَرْضِ وَلَا يَؤْدِهُ حَفْظُهُ وَهُوَ الْعَلِيُّ الْعَظِيمُ.
\end{align*}
\]

(1255)

Allahu lâ-îlaha illahu-wal-hayyul qayyum lâ ta'khudhuhi sinatur wa lànaum lahu ma fisamâwati wa mà fil ard man dhalladhi yashfu'u indahu illa bi-idhihi y'alimu mà baina aidhimu wa mà khalfahum wa lâ yuhituna bi-shai-im-min 'ilmihit illa bima sh'a wasi'a kursiyyu-hus-samâwati wa arda wa lâ yawdhuhi hifzhumâ wa huwwal- 'aliyyul 'azîm.

(2 : 255)

Allah! There is no God save Him, the Alive, the Eternal. Neither slumber nor sleep overtaketh Him, unto Him belongeth whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is in the earth. Who is that intercedeth with Him save by His leave? He knoweth that which is in front
of them and that which is behind them while they encompass nothing of His knowledge save that what He wills. His throne includeth the heavens and the earth and He is never weary of preserving them. He is the Sublime, the Tremendous”.

The two verses of Surah A'raf are as under:

آن رَبِّكُمُ اللَّهُ الَّذِي خَلَقَ السَّمَوَاتِ وَالْأَرْضَ فِي سَنَةٍ اِیَامٍ ثَمَّ اسْتَوَى عَلَى الْعَرْشِ يُغَيِّبُ الْبَيْلَ الْبِهْرَ بِطَلَبِهِ حَثْیَتَهُ وَالشَّمْسِ وَالْقَمِّرِ وَالْنَّجْمُونَ مَسْخَرَاتٍ بِأَمَرِهِ الَّذِي خَلَقَ وَالْأَرْضَ تَبَارَكَ اللَّهُ رَبُّ الْعَالَمِينَ اِدْعُوا رَبَّكَ تَفْرَعًا وَخَفِيَةً اَنَّهُ لَا يُحِبُّ الْمُتَّمَسِتِينَ

العَرَافٍ ۴۴ ۵۵


“Lo! your Lord is Allah Who created the heavens and the earth in six days, and then sat upon the throne of his Kingdom. Who makes the night cover the day which is in haste to follow it and has made the sun and the moon and the stars subservient by His Command. His verily is all creation and commandment. Blessed be Allah the Lord of the worlds! (O mankind) Call upon your Lord humbly and in secret. Lo! He loveth not aggressors”.
6. After birth, bathe the infant and say adhan in its right and qamam in its left ear. On the birth of Hadrat Husain (God be pleased with him), the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) had said adhan and Igamat in his ears‘. (Tabrani).

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) is also reported to have affirmed: “Whenever someone begets a child and says Adhan in its right and Igamat in its left ear, the child is immunised against the affliction of Umm-ul-Sibiyân by this act”. (Abu Ya'la)

There is great wisdom in conveying the names of God and His Messenger (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) to the ears of a new-born infant.

“In his work entitled ‘Tuhfa-tul-Wadud’, ‘Allama Ibn Qayyim observes: The significance of this act is that the proclamation of the Greatness and Glory of God should be the first to reach the ears of a human being’. And the affirmation of belief which he will render in full consciousness later in order to enter the fold of Islam should be conveyed to him in the very first day of his life as a man is prompted to recite Kalimah Tauhid (Affirmation of belief in One God) at the time of his death. Another advantage of saying the Adhan and Igamat in the ears of the child is that the devil, who lies in ambush planning to entrap the human being in trials, fies on hearing the sound of Adhan and before the devil can draw the soul of the child towards himself, the child is called towards Islam and worship of God”.

7. After the Adhan and Igamat get a date chewed by some pious man or woman and paste its pulp on the palate of the infant and ask that man or woman to offer a prayer invoking grace and blessings of God upon the child. Hadrat Asma (God be pleased with her) reports: “When ‘Abdullah ibn Zubair (God be pleased with him) was born I

1. “Umm-ul-Sibiyân” refers to Epilepsy which develops in children due to polluted air. The children faint under the effect of this ailment.
put him in the lap of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) asked for a date, chewed it and applied his sacred saliva inside the mouth and pasted the chewed pulp of date on the palate of 'Abdullah ibn Zubair (God be pleased with him). Afterwards, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) offered a prayer invoking grace and blessings of God upon the child”.

Hadrat 'A'isha (God be pleased with her) states: “Infants were brought to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to Tehnik and pray for the favour and blessings of God upon them” (Muslim).

When Hadrat Imam Ahmad ibn Hanbal (may God be merciful to him) was blessed with a child, he asked for Meccan date which was available in the home and requested a pious lady Umm 'Ali (may God show her mercy) to perform the Tehnik.

8. Give your child a fine name, preferably a name resembling that of the Prophets (peace be upon them) or put a prefix 'Abd with some attribute of God, just as 'Abd-Allah or 'Abd-Rahman, to make up a name for your child.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: “On the Day of Judgement, you shall be called by your names. So prescribe fine names for yourselves” (Abu Dawud).

Furthermore, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Among all your names ‘Abdullah and, 'Abdul Rahman are the most favourite of God”. In addition, the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: “Prescribe those names

1. 'Tehnik' means to chew the date into a soft pulp and apply this pulp on the palate of the infant.
which resemble the names of the Prophets (peace be upon them)".

It is recorded in Bukhari that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also observed: "Name your children after my name, but do not give them my ‘Kunayyat’.

9. If you have prescribed a wrong name due to ignorance, change it and prescribe some good name. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to alter wrong names. The name of one of Hadrat ‘Umar’s (God be pleased with him) daughter was ‘Asiya. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) changed it and named her Jamila (God be pleased with her).

(Muslim)

The original name of Hadrat Zainab (God be pleased with her) the daughter of Abu Salama (God be pleased with him) was ‘Barrah’, which means ‘the pious one’. On hearing this name, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Do you make a self-proclamation of piety?" The people submitted, "What other name shall we prescribe then?" The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Name her Zainab".

(Abu Dawud)

10. Perform the ‘Agiga’ ceremony on the seventh day of the birth of a child. Sacrifice two lambs for a boy and one if the baby is a girl. However, it is not obligatory to slaughter two lambs for a boy. You may sacrifice one animal also. Get the hair of the head of the baby shaved off and give away in charity gold or silver equal in weight to these hair. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"Prescribe a name for the child on the seventh day after birth and perform ‘Agiga’ ceremony after getting the baby’s head shaved off".

(Tirmidhi)

1. See the prayer to be offered at the time of ‘Agiga’ on p. 453.
11. Get the male child circumcised on the seventh day after birth. However, if for some reason the operation is put off, it is obligatory to get the circumcision performed before the male child reaches the age of seven. Circumcision is part of Islamic faith.

12. When the child learns to speak, teach him first of all to recite: لا إلَهَ إلَّا اللَّهُ, *La ilaha illallahu*. (There is no god but Allah). The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"When your offspring starts speaking, teach him to recite: لا إلَهَ إلَّا اللَّهُ, *La ilaha illallahu*. (There is no god but Allah) and never fear about his end. When the milk teeth are uprooted, order your child to observe prayers".

The Tradition also records that whenever a child in the household of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) began to speak, the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to teach him the second verse of Surah al-Furqan in which the concept of the belief in One God has been beautifully expressed in a concise form.

الَّذِي لَهُ مُلْكُ السَّمَاوَاتِ وَالْأَرْضِ وَلَمْ يَتَخَذْنَ عَلَيْهِ شَرِيكًا
وَلَمْ يَفْتَنَّ اللَّهُ الْأَرْضَ مُنْسِقًا

Alladhi lahu mulkussamawati walardi wa lam yattakhidh
waladan wa lam yakun lahu shartkun fil mulki wa
khalaga kullu shatin faqaddarahu taqdira.

"He unto Whom belongeth the sovereignty of the heavens and the earth, He hath chosen no son nor hath He any partner in the sovereignty. He hath created everything and hath meted out for it a role".
13. Feed the child on your breast-milk. The mother owes this obligation to the child. The Holy Qur'an has made repeated references to this favour of the mother to her child and has enjoined the pious to treat their mothers with extraordinary devotion in return for their favour. It is the duty of the mother to inculcate in the soul of the child belief in One God, devotion to the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and love of religion along with the drops of her milk which she feeds to the child. She should make sure that the heart and soul of her child completely assimilates the spirit of religion. Do not ease your burden by transferring the duty of rearing the child to a nurse. Perform this pleasant obligation of religion yourself and enjoy spiritual satisfaction and ecstasy.

14. Avoid frightening the children. The fright instilled in the mind of the child in the early years overshadows his mind and intellect for the remainder of his life and these children usually prove incapable of achieving extraordinary success in life.

15. Make it a point not to shout at, reproach or rebuke children on every trifling matter. Make an affectionate endeavour to train the children to form good habits with devotion and good sense instead of expressing annoyance or contempt on the faults of children. However, act in such a way that children must remain in fear that you will not tolerate any of their actions which do not conform to the dictates of religion.

16. Always treat your children with affection, love and tenderness. Keep them happy by providing for their needs and requirements according to your means. Promote sentiments of loyalty and devotion in your children.

Once Ḥaḍrat Mu‘awīya (God be pleased with him) asked Ahnaf ibn Qais (God be pleased with him), “Say, in what manner the offspring should be treated?”

Ahnaf ibn Qais (God be pleased with him) answered: “Amir-ul-Mu'minin, the offspring are the fruit of our
hearts, a support for our backs; we are like the sky providing a protective shade over them; we are like a soft and harmless ground on which they recline. It is they who give us the incentive to perform great deeds. Hence if they demand anything from you, fulfil their demand with a generous heart. If they are stricken with sorrow, alleviate their grief. Consequently they will love you and appreciate your paternal concern. Do not be an intolerable burden on them to the extent that they should in annoyance wish that you were better dead than alive and hate to come near you”.

Hadrat Mu’awiyah (God be pleased with him) was deeply moved on hearing this wise speech of Ahnaf ibn Qais (God be pleased with him) and remarked: “Ahnaf (God be pleased with you) I swear in the name of God that when you came and sat beside me I was burning with rage against Yazid”.

Later, when Hadrat Ahnaf (God be pleased with him) departed Hadrat Mu’awiyah’s (God be pleased with him) anger had cooled down and he felt reconciled to Yazid. He at once sent two hundred dirhams and two hundred dresses as a token of love to Yazid. On receiving these presents, Yazid divided them into two equal portions and despatched one hundred dirhams and a hundred dresses as a gift to Hadrat Ahnaf ibn Qais (God be pleased with him).

7. Pat the heads of children with affection; take them up and seat them in your laps, fondle them and treat them in good humour. Do not rule over them as an irate tyrant. Such an attitude stunts the growth of affectionate sentiments towards parents in the hearts of children, destroys their self-confidence and adversely affects the development of their inborn faculties.

On one occasion Aqra’ ibn Habis (God be pleased with him) came to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was at that time
engaged in fondling Ḥaḍrat Hassan (God be pleased with him). Aqra’ (God be pleased with him) felt rather surprised and submitted, “O Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you) do you also fondle children. I have ten children and have never shown fondness to even one of them”—The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) raised his eyes and taking a look at Aqra’ observed: “If God has deprived your heart of kindness and affection, what can I do!”

Ḥaḍrat ‘Āmir (God be pleased with him) held a high post in the government during the reign of Ḥaḍrat Umar (God be pleased with him). He once paid a call at the house of Ḥaḍrat ‘Umar (God be pleased with him) and was astounded to see that a few children had mounted the chest of the Caliph and were engaged in play. The Caliph realized the feelings of annoyance writ large on the face of ‘Āmir (God be pleased with him) and enquired, “What manner of treatment do you show to your children?” ‘Āmir (God be pleased with him) now got the opportunity to express his viewpoint on the matter. He said: “Amir-ul-Mominin, as soon as I enter my house the people of my household are struck with terror and stand dumb with fear”. On hearing this, Ḥaḍrat ‘Umar (God be pleased with him) said in a deep tone of sorrow:

“‘Āmir (God be pleased with you), you are a follower of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and yet are ignorant of the important injunction that a Muslim should behave towards his family members with extreme love and deep tenderness.”

18. Concentrate all your efforts to train and educate your children in piety and honesty and consider the greatest sacrifice too little to achieve this purpose. This is an obligation laid upon you by religion; it is a favour you owe to your children; and it is the greatest good that you can do to yourself. The Holy Qur’an affirms:
"O Believers, protect yourself and the people of your household from the fire of Hell".

The only means of obtaining salvation from Hell-Fire is that man should be aware of all the requisite knowledge about religion and his life should pass in loyalty and devotion to the commands of God and His Messenger (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him).

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: "The best gift that a father can bestow upon his son is to arrange good education and training for him." (Mishkat)

In addition to this, the Apostle of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: "The actions of man cease with his death. But there are three deeds whose reward and blessing continue to reach him even after death: One that he should make a Sadaqa Jariyah (Recurring Charity). Secondly, he should leave behind a legacy of knowledge from which people may continue to derive benefit; thirdly, pious offspring who continuously invoke mercy of God upon him." (Muslim)

In fact the pious offspring are the only means of keeping alive your cultural traditions, religious doctrines and the concept of faith in One God, after you have expired. The believer prays for pious offspring so that the younger generation may keep the message of the old generation ever green and alive.

When the children attain the age of seven years, teach them ‘Namaz’ and urge them to observe prayers. Take them to the mosque with you to arouse their interest. If the children neglect to observe prayers when they have attained
the age of ten, administer suitable punishment to them. By word and action make it absolutely clear to them that you will not tolerate their evasion of saying prayers.

20. When the children attain the age of ten years, give them separate beds to sleep in. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"When your children are seven years old, urge them to observe prayers. When they attain the age of ten and neglect saying prayers, punish them, and after this age provide separate beds for them to sleep in."

21. Always keep your children clean and neat. Take care that they are clean, neat and bathed. Keep their dress pure and clean. However, avoid excessive adornment or ostentation in dressing up children. Keep the dress of a female child simple and clean. Do not spoil the nature of your children by dressing them up in gaudy and flamboyant clothes.

22. Do not point out the faults of your children in the presence of others and strictly abstain from degrading or hurting the self-respect of your children.

23. Do not express your dismay at reforming your children in their presence. Instead praise them generously even for their ordinary virtues in order to boost up their morale. Make constant endeavours to encourage them, and to foster self-confidence and boldness in them so that they may strive for the highest goals in the field of life.

24. Keep telling the children the stories of the Prophets (peace and blessings of Allah be upon them), tales of the pious people (God be pleased with them) and episodes of the courageous feats of the illustrious companions of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). This must be considered an essential means of training, civilizing, character-building and arousing love for religion among the young and despite countless other preoccupations you must find some time to talk on these
subjects with your children. Recite to them the Holy Qur'an in a sweet rhythmical voice frequently and on occasions relate to them the stirring stories and traditions of the life and work of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). In this manner, you should try to inculcate in the hearts of the young warm sentiments of true love and devotion to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him).

25. Let the children distribute food or money to the poor with their own hands sometimes so that the virtues of liberality, generosity and charity to the poor may develop in their hearts. On occasions, let brothers and sisters distribute shares of food or other eatables among themselves without your aid. This will create in them an awareness of the rights of others and accustom them to fair-dealing.

26. Do not comply with each legitimate or non-genuine desire of the children. By means of patience and commonsense teach them to give up this habit. Be strict with them at times and do not turn them into obstinate and self-willed youngsters by showering excessive love upon them.

27. Avoid thundering and shouting at the highest pitch of your voice and urge the children to speak softly in a moderate tone and abstain from shouting or railing at each other.

28. Inculcate the habit of self-help in children. They should not look to the servants to do every little job for them. This habit makes the children lazy and crippled in some ways. Foster the habits of sturdiness, hard work and strenuous application among the children.

29. In the event of an altercation taking place among children, do not lend undue support to your own child. You must realise that the sentiments which you cherish in your heart for your child are exactly the same which other people have for their children. Keep in view the faults of your own child and in all untoward circumstances try to pinpoint the error and fault of your own child and then
make an earnest endeavour to eliminate these childish shortcomings in a wise manner by exercising constant vigilance.

30. Show equal treatment to all your children and avoid going to extremes in the matter of behaving towards children. If you are naturally drawn towards a particular child then, of course, it can't be helped. Yet in behaviour and dispensation of requirements you must show equal treatment and evenhanded justice. Do not show distinctive favour to a child to the dismay of other children. This will foster inferiority complex, hatred and frustration and all this will finally erupt into rebellious conduct. These evil sentiments greatly retard the development of natural faculties of a child and leave an adverse effect on the moral and spiritual growth of the child's personality.

On one occasion Ḥadrat Bashir (God be pleased with him) took his son Ḥadrat Noaman (God be pleased with him) to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and submitted: "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! I possessed one slave and I have transferred that slave to the ownership of this son of mine". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired: "Have you given a slave to each of your sons?" Ḥadrat Bashir (God be pleased with him) submitted: "No". Thereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) commanded him: "Take the slave back from him. Fear God and show equal treatment to all of your children". Ḥadrat Bashir (God be pleased with him) returned home and revoked the transfer of ownership of the slave to No'man. According to another tradition, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) had observed on that occasion: "Do not make me a witness of sin. I shall not be a witness to injustice". In yet another tradition it is reported that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed to
Hadrat Bashir (God be pleased with him): “Do you wish that all your sons should behave equally well towards you?”

Hadrat Bashir (God be pleased with him) submitted: “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you): Yes, why not!” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Do not act in this manner then”.

(Bukhari, Muslim)

31. Always present a good practical model before the children. Your own life style serves as a mute and permanent precept for your children. Children constantly learn and adopt lessons from your own conduct in life. Do not tell a lie even as a matter of fun before the children.

Hadrat ‘Abdullah b. ‘Amir (God be pleased with him) relates an episode from his own life as follows: “One day when the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was present in our house, my mother called for me and said: ‘Come here, I have something for you’. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was watching. He (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed to my mother, ‘What is it that you want to give to the child?’ My mother submitted: ‘I wish to give him a date’. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: ‘If you had called the boy on the pretext of giving him something and in fact did not give him anything on his arrival, surely this sin of falsehood would have been added to the scroll of your deeds’.

(Abu Dawud)

32. Celebrate the birth of a female child with as much rejoicing as you observe on the birth of a male child. Boy or girl, both are a gift from God and only He knows better whether a boy or a girl is propitious for you. It does not behave a faithful of God to demure or feel crest-fallen on the birth of a girl. Such behaviour is the height of ingratitude and an insolence towards the Omniscient and Merciful God.

The Tradition records: “When a girl is born to someone God sends angels to his home who pronounce: “O
inmates of this house! peace be on you". The angels take the baby girl under their wings and passing their hands on her head in a gesture of affection observe: "This is a weak creature born out of a weak creature. Whosoever protects and rears this infant girl, God shall sustain him till doomsday". (Tabrani)

33. Train and bring up your girls with a sense of great pleasure, spiritual satisfaction and in the spirit of religion. In return for this pious service anticipate from God that He will admit you to the uppermost level of Paradise". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: "The man who patronises three daughters or three sisters, educates them and teaches them good manners and behaves kindly towards them till they become independent of his care by the will of God, is entitled by God to enter Paradise." Thereupon a person submitted: "If there be only two daughters or two sisters?" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: "The same reward will be given for similar conduct towards two daughters or two sisters". Ḥadrat Ibn ‘Abbas (God be pleased with him) observes: "Had the people enquired about the reward for rearing one girl in this manner, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) would have given the same glad tidings". (Mishkat)

Ḥadrat ‘Āishah (God be pleased with her) narrates, "One day a woman accompanied by two small girls came to visit me and begged me to give her something. I had only one date which I handed over to her. The woman divided the date into two halves and gave one half to each girl, leaving nothing to eat for herself. Afterwards she stood up and went out. The same moment the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) entered the house. I related the whole matter to him (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). On hearing the case, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)
observed: “Any man who is put to trial on account of daughters being born to him and he comes out of the trial successful by virtue of showing good treatment to his daughters, these girls will serve him as a shield against the fire of Hell on the Day of Judgement”. (Mishkat)

34. Do not look down upon the female child, nor show preference to the boy over the girl in any matter. Treat both with equal love and behave towards both in an equal manner. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: “Anyone who is blessed with the birth of a girl and does not bury her alive in the manner of the pagan days and does not look down upon her; neither shows preference to the boy over the girl nor considers the boy in any way superior to the girl, such a man will surely be admitted into Paradise by God”. (Abu Dawud)

35. Give the prescribed share to the girl out of your property willingly and careful attention. This share is ordained by God and no one has the authority to increase or decrease the amount of this share. It does not behave a pious believer to make excuses in the matter of paying the share of the girl or to feel content by giving away some fraction of it according to his own personal views. Such an action is a breach of covenant with God as well as tantamount to offering an insult to the religion. (God forbid!)

36. Along with these practical measures, say prayers from the depths of your soul and with sincere devotion of heart for your offspring. We may trust the Munificent and Kind God that He will not let earnest prayers offered by the parents out of the depth of their soul go unanswered.
1. Love your friends and become the object of love of your friends. The man who is held in deep affection by his friends and who cherishes feelings of love for his friends is the most fortunate person. The person who avoids the company of other people and whom the people regard with feelings of disgust is the most deprived man. The man who has no wealth is not poor. In point of fact great poverty consists in being friendless. A friend makes life beautiful, acts as a supporter in the journey of life and is a gift of God. Make friends and become friends of others. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

“The believer is an embodiment of love and affection. And the man who neither loves others nor is loved by others has no good or virtue in him.”

*(Mishkat, Bab al-Shafqat)*

The Holy Qur’an has affirmed:

\[
\text{والمؤمنون والمؤمنات بعضهم أولياء بعض.} \tag{9:71}
\]

\[
Walamo’minūna walmo’minati ba’duhum auliyyā’u ba’d.
\]

“The believing men and believing women are protecting friends of one another.”

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to cherish deep feelings of affection for all his illustrious companions (God be pleased with them) so
each one of them entertained the happy thought that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) loved him more than any one else.

Hadrat ‘Amr b. al-‘As (God be pleased with him) reports: “The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to converse with me with such deep attention and sincerity and lavished such great care on me that I came to believe myself to be the best person among my people. And one day I submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him): ‘O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you): Who is better—Me or Abu Bakr?’ The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: ‘Abu Bakr is the better one.’ I submitted again: ‘Who is better—Me or ‘Umar (God be pleased with him) ?’ The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: ‘‘Umar is better.’” I submitted once more: “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you : Who is better—Me or ‘Uthman (God be pleased with him) ?’” The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “‘Uthman is better than you’. I then requested the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) to explain the real matter in detail whereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) told me the plain truth. I felt greatly ashamed of myself and wondered what impelled me to ask such questions!

2. Maintain amicable social relations with your friends and try to develop sincere links and continue to cement friendships. Avoid adopting an attitude of annoyance with your friends or keeping aloof from them. When a man lives in the society of other men and has to participate in social matters, it is inevitable that he should suffer different kinds of shocks. Sometimes his sentiments are hurt; at other times his reputation is tarnished; one time his peace is disturbed, other times his usual activities are interfered with. Sometimes things are done against his temper and desires; at other times his patience and endurance are
severely tried and at times he has to suffer great financial loss. In other words, he has to face all kinds of trials and tribulations. But when a man suffers these hardships, his heart is strengthened and he gains in wisdom and experience. Good morals develop in his personality and passing through a natural process of training and purification he makes rapid spiritual and moral progress. He thus acquires the sublime virtues of patience, forbearance, selflessness, affection, sympathy, humanity, respect, loyalty, devotion and co-operation, sincerity and love, generosity and gallantry, kindness and favour to the highest degree and he becomes an instrument of goodness and blessing for the human society. Every man holds him in esteem and values his friendship; each man considers him a source of blessing in his favour. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

“The Muslim who participates in social matters with other men and shows forbearance if he suffers any pain from them is a far better person than the one who isolates himself from the people and is dismayed at the hardships caused by others.”

(Tirmidhi)

3. Form friendships with the pure and righteous people. In the choice of friends do keep in mind the thought as to how far the people with whom you are forging bonds of amity and friendship can prove useful to you from the viewpoint of religion and morality. There is a famous maxim which says: If you wish to ascertain the moral state of a man, look at the moral condition of his friends”. And the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: “A man follows the beliefs of his friend. Hence each man should deeply consider the question as to what kind of a man is the person with whom he is striking a friendship”.

(Musnad Ahmad, Mishkat)

The observation that a man will follow the beliefs of his friend implies that when a man keeps the company of his friend he will be affected by the sentiments, thoughts, taste and the mental outlook of his friend. He will inevi-
tably begin to judge things according to the standard of likes and dislikes adopted by his friend. Hence a man should exercise utmost care in choosing a friend and should establish bonds of affection and friendship with a person whose taste, temperament, and activities conform to the tenets of faith and religion. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has enjoined: "Develop a relationship of love and friendship with a believer only and eat and drink in his company only". Furthermore the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed:

"Keep company with the believer and only the righteous should eat from the Dastar Khwanī of a believer."

Eating together naturally stimulates sentiments of warm affection and love between friends and these links should only be developed with the believers who are God-fearing and righteous people always keep away from those who have forgotten God and are irresponsible and indifferent in carrying out the commands of religion and are immersed in immorality. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has described the nature of relationship with a good and bad friend in a sublime allegory:

"The example of a good or a bad friend is like that of a dealer of musk-perfume and an ironsmith who stokes the furnace. In the company of the perfumer you will certainly derive some benefit i.e. you will buy musk perfume or at least its sweet odour will afford pleasure to you. On the other hand, the furnace of the ironsmith will burn your house or set your clothes ablaze or the foul fumes emitted by the furnace will give you a headache."

(Bukhari, Muslim)

The Tradition is recorded by Abu Dawud in the following words:

"The example of a pious friend is like that of a musk-perfumery shop-keeper. If nothing, at least the benefit of

1 Cloth spread on the ground on which food is laid for the diners.
sweet smell can be derived from this friend. The example of an evil friend is like that of a furnace. Even if your clothes are not set ablaze, your dress will certainly be blackened by the fumes of the furnace”.

4. Love your friends for the sake of God. The favourites of Allah are those who join together on the basis of God’s religion and struggle shoulder to shoulder with perfect unity of mind and soul to discharge their obligation of establishing the religion of God and stand like a solid wall in defence of their creed.

The Holy Qur’an affirms:

انَّ الَّذِينَ يَقَالُونَ فِي سَبِيلِهِ صَفًا كَأنَّهُم بَنيَانَ

مرصوص. (الصف 44)

Innallaha yuhibulladhina yugātilūna fi sabilīhi saffan ka-annahum bunyanum marsūs. (61 : 4)

“Lo! Allah loveth those who battle for His cause in ranks as if they were a solid structure”.

And the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

“God will ordain on the Day of Judgement: Where are those people who used to love their fellows for my sake only. I shall place them under My own shadow”.

(Muslim)

The enviable state of dignity in which these people will find themselves on the Day of Judgement has been described by the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in these words:

“There are some loyal servants of God who, though they are not Prophets or martyrs, yet they shall be elevated to such high status by God on the Day of Judgement that the Prophets and martyrs will envy their good fortune”. The illustrious companions (God be
pleased with them) submitted: "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Who will be these fortunate persons?" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: "These will be the people who loved each other on the basis of the religion of God—they were not related to one another by blood, nor had any commercial connection with each other. I swear by God, the faces of these people will be glowing with radiance nay they will be the emblems of pure light. When all the people shall be trembling with fear, they shall be free from fear. When all the people will be grief-stricken, they shall know no sorrow". Afterwards the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) recited this verse of the Holy Qur'an:

الآن أولياء الله لا خوف عليهم ولا هم يحزنون.

(10 : 62)

Allā inna auliya allahi la khaufun 'alaihim wa la hum yahzanūn.

"Lo! verily the friends of Allah are (those) on whom fear (cometh) not, nor do they grieve".

Hadrat Abud-Darda (God be pleased with him) states that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Some people shall be raised from their graves on the Day of Judgement in a state that their faces will be glowing with radiant light. They shall be seated on pulpits made of pearls. Other people shall envy their elevated state. These dignified people, however, will neither include Prophets nor martyrs". The companions submitted: "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Who are these people? Tell us their distinguishing qualities". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "These are the people who love each other for the sake of God only". (Tabrani)
5. Consider the love of pious people as a source of salvation in the eternal life and a means of winning the favour of God. Pray to God to bless you with the love of righteous people and beseech His favour to admit you to the ranks of the pious. Hadrat 'Abdullah ibn Mas'ud (God be pleased with him) narrates: “A person came to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and submitted: "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you), a person loves a pious man for his piety, yet himself does not emulate the good deeds of this pious man, how shall he be treated in the next world?" The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: "It does not matter at all. Man shall find himself in the company of that person whom he loves." (Bukhari)

One night the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was blessed with the vision of God. God said to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him): “Ask what thou wilt!” Thereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said this prayer:

اللّهُمَّ أَنِّي أَسْتَلَكْ فِعْلَ الْخَيْرَاتِ وَتَرَكَ الْمَنْكَرَاتِ وَحُبَّ المسَأْكِينَ وَأَنْ تَغْفِرْلِي وَتَرَحْمِنِى وَإِذَا أَرْدَتْ فَنَفَأُ قَوْمَ فَتَوَفِّي غَيْرَ مَفْتَوَىٰ أَنْ تَسْتَلَكَ حُبُّكَ وَحُبَّ مِنَ يَحْبُكَ وَحُبَّ عَمَلِي بِقَرْبِنِى إِلَىِّ حَبِّكَ. "مَسْنَادَ الْحَامِدِ"

Allahumma inni as'aluka filal khairati wa tark-al-munkarati wa hubb-al-masakin wa an taghitha li wa tarhamni wa idha aradta fitnatani juqumin fatawaffani ghair maifunin wa as'aluka hubbaka wa hubba man
yukhhuka wa hubba 'amalin yuqarribuni ilā hubbika.  
(Musnad Ahmad)

"God! I beseech Thy favour to perform good deeds and avoid evil deeds and I seek the love of the poor and I implore Thee to grant me forgiveness and show me Thy Mercy. When you wish to send a calamity over a people, lift me in a state in which I may enjoy Your protection from the calamity. I implore Thy love and I beseech Thee to grant me love of that person who loves Thee and grant me the favour to perform deeds which may serve as means of obtaining nearness to You."

Hadrat Mu'adh ibn Jabal (God be pleased with him) states that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: "God ordains that I owe love to those people who develop links of love and friendship among themselves for My sake and assemble at one place to recite My name and meet each other for the love of Me and show good treatment to each other in order to win My favour."

(Ahmad, Tirmidhi)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) giving an inspiring description of the meeting of two friends, observed:

"A man set out to call on his friend who lived in another habitation. God appointed an angel to await him on the way. The angel enquired of him: "Where are you going?" The man made the answer: "I am proceeding to that village to see my brother." The angel further enquired: "Does he owe you a debt of favour which you are now going to receive from him?" The man replied: "No, I am going to meet him only because I love him for the sake of God". The angel thereupon told him: "Listen then! God has sent me to convey to you the glad-tiding that God loves you as much as you love your friend for God's sake."

(Muslim)

6. Make friendships with those who deserve to be your friends from the viewpoint of Islam and then try your
utmost to maintain a loyal and devoted friendly relationship throughout your life. As the choice of pious people as friends is a matter of utmost importance, so equally is the continuous endeavour to maintain and strengthen these bonds of friendship.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: "On the Day of Judgement when there will be no shade anywhere except under the heaven of God, only seven types of people will find place under the shade of God's heaven. Of the first type will be two persons who were friends of each other for no other purpose except for the sake of God. The love of God would have forged a common link of friendship between them and they would separate from each other in the same condition. In other words, their friendship would be based on their common love of God and they would endeavour to maintain and cement this bond of friendship throughout their lives. And when one of them would be near the end of his life, their friendship would be intact at that time and they would part in this world as friends.

7. Trust your friends. Behave cheerfully while you are in their company. Avoid being gloomy and making your friends gloomy. Be informal, frank and good natured amidst friends. Do not frown; nor stand on formality. Try to act as an informal companion, a good-natured mate and a cheerful comrade among your friends. Your friends should not feel bored with your presence; rather they should feel happy and alive in your company and should feel drawn towards you.

Ḥadart ʿAbdullah ibn Ḥārith (God be pleased with him) relates: "I have never seen a person who smiled more often than the Holy Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)." (Ṭirmidḥi)

Ḥadrat Jābir b. Samrah (God be pleased with him) narrates: "I was present in over hundred sittings with the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him). In these sittings the illustrious companions (Allah be pleased with them) used to recite verses and related stories and anecdotes dating back to pagan times. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to hear all this in silence and even joined in laughter himself at times”.

Hadrat Shuraid (Allah be pleased with him) reports that “on one occasion I was sitting behind the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) on the back of an animal. During the journey I recited a hundred verses of Umaiya ibn as-Salt to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be up on him). After each verse the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) asked me to recite some more verses and I complied”.

(Tirmidhi)

Similarly, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), sometimes himself used to relate stories in his company. Hadrat ‘Aisha (Allah be pleased with her) reports: “Once the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) related a story to the members of his household. A lady submitted: “This strange tale resembles the stories of Khurafa.”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) asked her: “Do you know the real story of Khurafa?” and then himself narrated the true story of Khurafa in great detail.” Similarly, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) once related a very interesting story of eleven women to Hadrat ‘Aisha (God be pleased with her).

Describing the informal conduct and cheerful temper of the illustrious companions (Allah be pleased with them), Hadrat Bakr ibn ‘Abdullah (Allah be pleased with him) relates:

“The illustrious companions (Allah be pleased with them) used to throw the peelings of melon at each other in playful fun, yet when the time came for attack or
defence the valour of the companions (God be pleased with them) outweighed others in this field also”.

(Hadrat Muhammad b. Ziyad (God be merciful to him) reports: I have seen the times of the righteous forebears. Several families of them lived in a single mansion. On many occasions it so happened that a family received a visit from a guest. At that moment food would be cooking in a pot in the quarter of another family. So, the host who had received a guest would go to the quarter of his neighbour and bring over the food without informing the family. The owners of the pot would then go about searching for their pot of food and would ask the people: “Who has taken away my pot?” The host who had taken the pot would then confess to him. “Brother, I had received a visit from a guest so I took away your pot of food”. The owner of the pot of food would thereupon say, “May God bless you by increasing the quantity of this food”. Muhammad ibn Ziyad (God be merciful to him) also states that when these people baked bread, the same thing happened.

(Hadrat Ali (God be pleased with him) is as follows:

“Let your heart be free at time. Let your mind conceive pleasant notions, for mind also gets weary even as the body is fatigued”.

3. Do not be dull and spiritless. Be of good cheer and keep your spirits high. Beware, however, that your cheerful temper and humour does not exceed proper limits. Along with a cheerful temper, fun and recreation, you should never forget to observe sanctity of religion, prestige and self respect, balance and moderation in your activities.

The illustrious companion of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), Hadrat
Abdul Rahman (God be pleased with him) reports that the illustrious companions of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) neither were devoid of humour nor walked about in a lifeless manner. They used to recite verses and narrate tales and legends of pagan times in their sittings. But when in any matter something was demanded of them which did not conform to justice and truth, the pupils of their eyes were inflated with such intense anger as if they were seized with a fit of madness”.

(Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad)

Somebody remarked to the renowned traditionist Hadrat Sufyan b. Uyaina (May God show him mercy) that humour is a nuisance. He answered: “No, humour is a Sunnah, but only for that man who knows the suitable occasion on which to practise it and has the ability to indulge in good jokes”.

(Sharh Shama‘il Tirmidhi)

9. If you love someone, you must express your love to that person. Its psychological effect on that person will be that he will develop a sense of nearness to you. The exchange of feelings and passions on both sides will augment love and sincerity to an extraordinary extent. Love then will no longer be merely a feeling confined within the heart but will begin to play a potent role in practical life. Thus people will have an opportunity of taking deep interest in the individual lives of each other and coming nearer to each other.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: “Any person who cherishes in his heart sentiments of love and sincerity for his brother, he should express these sentiments to his brother and tell him clearly that he holds him in love and affection”.

(Abū Dawūd)

On one occasion, a man passed in front of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). Some people were at that time in attendance on the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). One
of them submitted: "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be on you)! I love this man for the sake of God alone". On hearing this the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired from him: "Have you told this to the man"? The man submitted: "No, I have not". Thereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) urged the man: "Go and tell the man that you love him for the sake of God". The man stood up at once and approaching the passerby expressed to him his sentiments. The passerby made the answer: "May the Lord love thee for whose sake you entertain feelings of love for me".

(Tirmidhi, Abu Dawud)

In order to cement the bonds of friendship and to bring friends closer to each other for their mutual benefit, it is essential that you should take proper interest in the individual and private matters of your friends and express to them your special feelings of devotion and concern.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"When a man establishes ties of friendship and fraternity with another person he should ascertain from him his name, father's name and particulars about his family as this strengthens the roots of mutual friendship".

(Tirmidhi)

10. Adopt a moderate course in expressing your love and in the conduct of mutual relationship. Do not display such unconcern that your love and connexion may appear doubtful, nor permit yourself to go to such extremes of passion that your love and friendship may assume the form of craziness and perchance you may suffer a shock at times (God forbid !) Always observe moderation and keep your feelings at balance. Adopt a moderate attitude which may be enduring and long-lasting. Hadrat Aslam (God be pleased with him) states that Hadrat `Umar (God be
pleased with him) observed: "Your love should not assume the form of madness, nor should enmity excite you to perpetrate torture on other". I submitted: Sir, how should we do so? Hadrat 'Umar (God be pleased with him) observed: "In this manner that if you love someone you start hugging him in a childlike fashion and display other forms of childish behaviour. And if you feel angry with someone, you resolve upon the destruction of his life and property and utter ruination". \(Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad\).

Hadrat 'Ubaid Kindi (God be merciful to him) reports: I heard Hadrat 'Ali (God be pleased with him) observing: "Adopt a tender and moderate attitude towards your friend; he might turn your enemy tomorrow. Likewise, follow a tender and moderate course in your conduct towards the enemy; he might become your friend sometime later." \(Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad\)

11. Be loyal and devoted to your friends. The best form of devotion to your friend is that you should increasingly try to elevate his morals. You should be more concerned with his salvation in the eternal world than his advancement in the material world. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Religion wholly consists in seeking the welfare of others". The real test of a well-wisher is that one should wish for his friend the same thing that one wishes for his own self, for a man can never be his own ill-wisher.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

"I swear by Him Who hath power over my life, no man can be truly pious unless he wishes for his brother the same thing that he wishes for himself".

Laying down six obligations which each Muslim owes to the other, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "And the believer should act as a well-wisher of his brother both in his presence and absence". Furthermore, the Holy Prophet (peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed:

"Without doubt God has ordained the ordeal of fire for that man and He has forbidden his entry into Paradise who forfeits the right of a brother Muslim after having sworn to fulfill his obligation". Someone from among the illustrious companions (God be pleased with them) submitted: "What if that obligation relates to a very minor thing"? The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: "Yes, even if he owes an ordinary branch of the 'Pelu' tree to another Muslim".

12. Share the grief and sorrow of your friends. Likewise, participate actively in their joyous occasions. The purpose of your sharing their grief should be to alleviate their suffering and the aim of your participation in their festivities ought to be to enhance their joy. Every friend rightly expects from his sincere associates that they will stand by him in times of trial and will never desert him in the hour of need. Similarly, he anticipates that his friends will add to his felicity by increasing the grace of his festive parties with their presence and active participation.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"The Muslim fraternity is like a mansion. Even as each brick supports and cements the other brick, so does a Muslim act as a supporter and a source of strength for the other Muslim". So saying the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) interlocked the fingers of his both hands and thus explained the mutual link and close connexion that ought to subsist among the Muslim community". (Bukhārī, Muslim)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enjoined: "In their sense of mutual love and affection and perception of common distress, you will find Muslims as one body; if one organ of this body is afflicted,
the whole body is affected by fever and sleeplessness”.

(Bukhari, Muslim)

13. Meet your friends in a cheerful, amicable, joyous and sincere manner. Greet them warmly and observe proper etiquettes in receiving them. Avoid showing an indifferent, cold and unconcerned behaviour. These evils create a rift in the hearts. Say words of praise and thanks and joy and satisfaction during meetings with your friends. Abstain from talk which reveals sorrow, grief and low spirits. Behave in such a manner during meetings with your friends that they should be thrilled with feelings of joy and liveliness. Do not greet them with such a gloomy face that they may feel crestfallen and may come to regard your fellowship as intolerable nuisance.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

“Do not look upon any pious deed as insignificant, may it be greeting your brother with a cheerful heart”.

(Muslim)

On another occasion, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Your smile on seeing a brother is also an act of sacrifice on your part”.

(Tirmidhi)

Tenderness, politeness and civility generate feelings of affection and love in the heart and it is on the basis of these virtues that a good society can be formed.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observes:

“I tell you the distinguishing marks of a person for whom the fire of Hell has been made unlawful and who is a forbidden person for the Hell Fire to consummate: He is a man who bears a sweet temper, tender heart and is soft-spoken”.

(Tirmidhi)

The illustrious companions (God be pleased with them) relate that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah,
be upon him) used to be attentive with his whole posture towards the person with whom he was talking and listened to the talk in rapt attention. Once the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was sitting in the mosque. A man paid a call and the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) shifted his posture and shrank a little. The man submitted: “O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! There is ample room here”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

“A Muslim owes it to his brother that on seeing him, he should move for him a little.” (Bahaqi)

Describing the virtues of the believers, the Holy Qur’ān affirms:

آذلة على المؤمنين

Adhilla’al ‘alai mo’minin.

“They are always very gentle to the believers”.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has elucidated the same fact in the following words:

“The believers are forbearing and soft-hearted like a camel who is tied with a nose band; the camel is drawn to whichever direction his nose-band is tugged and if he is made to sit on a stone, he complies”. (Tirmidhi)

14. Whenever you differ among yourselves on any matter resolve it at once. Always take the initiative to seek forgiveness and to admit your fault.

Haḍrat Abu-Darda (God be pleased with him) reports: “Once there was an exchange of hot words between Haḍrat Abu Bakr and Haḍrat ‘Umar (God be pleased with them). Haḍrat Abu Bakr (God be pleased with him) felt it hard and went to the Holy Prophet
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in a very sad and sorry mood and submitted: "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! A difference arose between 'Umar and myself whereupon I flew into rage and we exchanged some bitter words. Later, I felt greatly ashamed of myself and solicited 'Umar (God be pleased with him) to forgive me. But, O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! 'Umar was not reconciled and declined to forgive me. I am feeling very much upset and uneasy so have I come to you. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: 'God will grant you forgiveness and salvation'. Meanwhile Hadrat 'Umar (God be pleased with him) also realised his fault and rushed to Hadrat Abu Bakr's (God be pleased with him) house. He was informed that Abu Bakr (God be pleased with him) has gone to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). Whereupon 'Umar (God be pleased with him) also hurried to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). Signs of anger and displeasure appeared on the countenance of the Holy Prophet (p. b. u. h.) on seeing Hadrat Umar (A. b. p. h.) Noting the displeasure against Hadrat Umar, Hadrat Abu Bakr (God be pleased with him) felt deeply perturbed. He fell on his knees and submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in great humility "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! 'Umar (God be pleased with him) is not at fault. All blame rests on me. I committed the fault. It was I who spoke harshly to him". Thereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "God sent me as His Prophet among you and when in the early days you refuted me, it was Abu Bakr who affirmed his faith in me and stood by me at the cost of his life and property. Would you now aggrieve my companion"?

Do not lose time in making peace. The longer the
delay in resolving quarrels, the deeper grow the roots of contention, and the wider grows the gulf of separation between the hearts. The following precept of Hadrat ‘Isa (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) contained in the Bible is intensely heartwarming:

"So if you are engaged in offering sacrifice at the altar and you suddenly recall to mind that your brother has some complaint against you, leave your offering at the altar and return at once to your brother to make peace with him. Then go back to the altar and make your offering".

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"The deeds of the people are presented to God on every Monday and Thursday and every believer is granted pardon except the one who nurses a grudge against any of his believing brothers. God ordains: "Leave them so that they may resolve their quarrel".

Who knows whether the next moment will bring death or life! Who knows whether he will witness the next Monday or Thursday! Why and on what hope do you delay in purifying your heart and settling the complaints of your friends? Is any sensible person who believes in the Day of Judgement ready to present himself with an impure, dark and gruesome heart before the Almighty God?

Beware also that if your friend admits his fault and requests pardon, you should accept his excuse and forgive him from the core of your heart.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

"The Muslim who declines to accept the confession of his fault and a request for forgiveness from his brother Muslim is held guilty of a sin as grave as the sin of cruelty and oppression committed by an Octroi man who extorts an illegal cess".
15. Restrain your tongue even if friends talk or behave in a manner which is offensive to your temper or taste. Do not utter harsh or offensive speech in retaliation. Instead let the matter pass with tact and gentle conduct.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

Hadrat Mūsa (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) submitted to God: My Lord! Which one is the dearest to you among your creatures? God affirmed: "That one who hath the power to take revenge, yet forgives". (Mishkāt)

In addition to this, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"The heaviest thing put in the balance of a believer on the Day of Judgement will be his politeness. God looks upon that person with intense wrath who utters indecent and foul speech".

Hadrat ‘Abdullah ibn Mubarak (God be merciful to him) has defined the virtue of politeness in three ways:

1. A person should meet others with a bright, smiling face.

2. A man should spend his wealth on the destitute and needy persons.

3. A person should not cause harm to any one.

Hadrat ‘Āisha (God be pleased with her) reports: "The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "The worst man in the eyes of God on the Day of Judgement will be the one whom the people avoid on account of his indecent and foul speech". (Bukhari, Muslim)

16. Do not shirk your duty to reform your friends and train them in righteousness. Do not let vanity and pride take root in the character of your friends which is the greatest hurdle in their reformation and moral uplift. Always try to
persuade your friends to realise their omissions and errors and develop moral courage to confess their faults. They should always be mindful of the fact that failure to realise one's shortcomings and insistence upon one's faultlessness mars one's spiritual development.

As a matter of fact it is very easy to show off false humility, to call oneself as insignificant and to display submissiveness in style and manners, but it is extremely difficult to sustain an injury to your feelings, to listen to and admit your shortcomings with a cool mind and to tolerate the criticism directed by your friends against your personal faults. Yet true friends are those who keep an enlightened eye on the conduct of their friends and are always alert and alive to the task of protecting each other from the evils of vanity and pride by sincere counsel and practical example.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirms:

Three things are fatal:

1. The passion which is allowed to prevail upon one's good sense.
2. The greed and lust which is allowed to become the guiding principle of one's life.
3. And vanity—-the most dangerous of the three ills’.

(Baihaqi, Mishkat)

Criticism and accountability are lancets which purge the moral existence of man from all undesirable elements. They augment moral strength and infuse new life into the individual and the society. To take offence, to get irritated and to consider oneself as above the criticism and accountability of friends is detrimental to one's moral being as well as to evade healthy and constructive criticism of one's friends to check and protect them from moral degradation. Do feel uneasy if you find hideous faults and shortcomings in your friends and take wise measures to
eliminate those blemishes on the characters of your friends. Similarly, give a chance with genuine humility and large-heartedness to your friends that they should expose to you your own foibles and faults. When your friends discharge this unpleasant duty towards you, do not be vainglorious, but welcome their criticism with large-heartedness, cheerfully and with a grateful heart. Express your gratitude to them for their sincerity and kindness. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has described this exemplary friendship in a most eloquent allegory.

"Each one of you serves as a mirror to his brother. Hence if you see any fault in your brother, eliminate it". 
(Tirmidhi)

There are five illuminating points in this allegory which can make your friendship exemplary in genuine terms:

(1) The mirror reflects the spots and stains on your person when you stand before it with the intention of locating these spots and stains. When you stand aside, the mirror ceases to reflect these blemishes. Similarly, you should expose the foibles of your friend only if he willingly presents himself before you for criticism and chastisement with an open-mind. At the same time, make it sure that his mind is receptive to your criticism and that his heart is eager to accept suggestions for the correction of his faults. In the absence of these conditions, you should keep silent and put off the matter wisely for a later occasion. In the absence of your friend especially you should exercise the utmost care not to utter a single word pointing to any shortcoming of your friend, for this would be counted as back-biting and backbiting divides the hearts rather than uniting them.

(2) The mirror reflects very honesty all such spots or stains which are really present on the face; it neither hides their number nor makes an addition to them. Furthermore, the
mirror reflects only those deformities which are outward and apparent; it does not expose the hidden blemishes, neither probes inward, nor presents an illusory picture of your demerits. Likewise, you should also present a genuine and true picture of the inadequacies and faults of your friends. Moved by sentiments of undue politeness and flattery, you should neither suppress the exposure of a few foibles of your friends nor exaggerate their dimensions or add to their number in the heat of your passionate oratory and declamation. Moreover, point out only those faults of your friends which are exposed in the normal conduct of life. Do not display curiosity or an eagerness to spy into the secrets of others. To expose the secret faults of your friends is no moral service, in fact it is a perilous and immoral act on your part.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) once ascended the pulpit and warned the congregation in a very high tone of his holy voice:

"Do not pry into the vices of Muslims. God exposes the hidden vices of a person who seeks to expose the faults of his brother Muslims; and when God decides to expose the faults of someone, He inevitably reduces the man to disgrace, even if such a man hides himself in the inner recesses of his home". (Tirmidhi)

(3) The mirror discharges its duty unaffected by any sort of motives. Any one who faces the mirror, the mirror shows him his true image without any reservations. The mirror nurses no grudge or vendetta against anyone, nor wreaks vengeance on anybody. You should also chastise your friends unaffected by personal motives, feelings of vendetta, grudge, pique, or dishonesty. Your only motive in criticising your friend should be to enable him to reform himself, as a man adorns himself by eliminating spots and stains from his person by locating them through their reflection in the mirror.

(4) No one feels annoyed at seeing his true image in
the mirror, nor commits the blunder of breaking up the mirror in a fit of rage. Instead most people on looking into the mirror begin to adorn themselves by removing the apparent defects on their persons and in fact realizing the valuable services of the mirror in this regard are thankful to it in their hearts. They are fully conscious of the fact that the mirror has proved extremely helpful to them in the task of embellishing their persons. They believe that the mirror has done its natural duty remarkably and they put it away a carefully for use at another time. Similarly when someone presents your true picture before you in his own words, do not retaliate in annoyance. Instead express your gratitude to him for his sincere performance of the obligation of friendship. Feel grateful to him in your heart also, apart from offering him thanks in words and set about reforming yourself at once. Realizing the value and greatness of your friend with an open mind and with a sense of extreme gratitude, request your friend to continue to show you the favour of his valuable suggestions.

(5) The final point is that “every Muslim serves as a mirror unto his brother Muslim”. A brother is an emblem of sincerity and love for his brother. A brother is loyal, devoted, sympathetic a well-wisher and a helper in grief to his brother. He feels restless on seeing his brother in trouble and is overjoyed at his happiness. Hence the criticism of a brother and a friend is motivated by feelings of extreme sincerity, devotion, sympathy and love. It will be characterised by a desire for the welfare and extreme concern for the best interests of his friend. Every word of this friendly criticism will reflect the spirit of reformation. Such a form of criticism may be rightly expected to unite the hearts and correct the wrongs.

17. Exchange gifts in order to express your feelings of sincerity and love for your friends and to deepen the relationship of love and affection. Mutual exchange of gifts unites
the hearts and cements the bonds of love. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"Exchange gifts with each other. This will generate mutual feelings of love and eliminate feelings of animosity and estrangement from your hearts". (Mishkāt).

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) himself often used to send gifts to his illustrious Companions (God be pleased with them). The Prophet's Companions (God be pleased with them) also frequently exchanged presents and gifts among themselves. In the matter of exchanging gifts always keep within your means. Whatever the status of the receiver, do not think that your gift should necessarily be a costly one. Give according to your means and whatever is easily available. The real worth of your gift depends on your sincerity and the nature and depth of feelings with which you have presented the gift. It is the feelings of sincerity and deep passions of love and devotion which unite the hearts and the cost or value of the gift is insignificant in this regard. Do not regard the gift of your friend as insignificant, however cheap in cost it may be. Instead put a high value on the feelings of love and sincerity reflected by the gift of your friend.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"Even if someone offers me the leg of a goat as a gift, I shall accept it and if someone invites me to a dinner consisting of a cooked leg of goat, I shall certainly join the feast". (Tirmidhi)

You must answer a gift with a gift. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to observe this rule strictly. The Holy Prophet's (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) favourite gift was perfume. You should also consider the present of a perfume as a propitious gift. In the present-day circumstances, the presen-
tation of a book can also be regarded as a propitious gift. In this connection, you should hold common feasts at times. Invite your friends to dinner at home. When friends invite you to functions at their homes, make it a point to join their parties. Mutual entertainment promotes feelings of love and affection, and bonds of fraternity are further cemented. However, on these occasions instead of observing excessive formalities and laying out lavish quantities of food and drink, you should put more emphasis on displaying and augmenting the feelings of love and sincerity.

18. Look after your friends. Stand by them in their hour of need, even at the cost of your own life and property. Aṣbāḥani relates in a tradition: “A person came to Ḥaḍrat ‘Abdullah b. ‘Umar (God be pleased with him) and asked: Which one is the most favourite of God among the people”? Ḥaḍrat ‘Abdullah b. ‘Umar (God be pleased with him) answered: “The most favourite person of God among the people is he who affords the greatest benefit to his fellow men. The deed which wins the greatest favour of God is that you should make a Muslim happy in such manner that you should alleviate his suffering or hardship or make a provision of food to satisfy his hunger. I would go out with a brother Muslim in order to help him in his need rather than sit in the mosque of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and perform ʿIkāf. God shall fill the heart of that man with His favour on Doomsday who controlled his rage at a time when he could give vent to his fury, if he so wished. And the person who accompanied his brother in order to help satisfy his need and actually provided for his need shall be rewarded with the favour of God on Doomsday when the other people will be staggering; this person will walk with a firm gait”.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: “Any man who provides for the need of his brother, Allah shall always keep fulfilling the needs of that man. And any person who alleviates some
hardship of a Muslim, Allah on Doomsday shall remove one of his hardships out of the many hardships of that day”.

(Buhārī, Muslim)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also affirmed: “Allah continues to help a man as long as he continues to help his brother.” (Tirmidhī)

Ḥadrat ‘Abdullah b. ‘Abbās (Allah be pleased with him) has reported that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “The reward and blessing for the act of providing for the need of a brother Muslim exceeds the reward and blessing for performing an I’tikāf for a period of ten years.” (Tabarānī)

Ḥadrat Anas (Allah be pleased with him) states that the Holy Prophet of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “A Muslim who conveys a message of felicity and happiness to a brother Muslim and thus affords him happiness, Allah shall, on Doomsday, make this messenger happy.” (Tabarānī)

19. Be a trustworthy confident. If a friend, relying on your good faith, confides his secret in you, you should safeguard his secret. Do not betray the confidence of your friend. Make your heart an iron vault for the safe keeping of secrets, so that friends may take counsel with you without hesitation and also in order that you may proffer good advice to your friends and extend your full co-operation to them.

Ḥadrat ‘Umar (Allah be pleased with him) narrates: “When Hafṣa (Allah be pleased with her) was widowed, I called on ‘Uthman (Allah be pleased with him) and said to him: ‘If you are agreeable I should give Hafṣa in marriage to you.’ ‘Uthman (Allah be pleased with him) answered: ‘I shall think over the matter’. I waited for his message for many nights. Later ‘Uthman (Allah be pleased with him) met me and said: ‘I have no intention of marrying at the moment’. I then went to see Abu Bakr (Allah be pleased with him) and proposed: ‘If you wish you may take Hafṣa
(Allah be pleased with her) as your wife". Abu Bakr (Allah be pleased with him) kept silent and made no answer. I was offended at the silence of Abu Bakr (Allah be pleased with him). I was more deeply offended with him than even at the response of 'Uthman (Allah be pleased with him). Many days passed and one day the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) sent me a proposal to marry Hafsa (God be pleased with her). I accepted the proposal and gave Hafsa (Allah be pleased with her) in marriage to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). Later one day Abu Bakr (Allah be pleased with him) met me and said: "You talked to me concerning Hafsa (Allah be pleased with her) and I kept silent. My response might have caused you some pain." I replied: "Yes, I did feel sore at your silence". Abu Bakr (Allah be pleased with him) thereupon told me: "I knew that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) himself intended to send a proposal for marriage with Hafsa (Allah be pleased with her). The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) had confided this secret to me and I did not intend to reveal it. If the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) had not expressed his intention concerning Hafsa (Allah be pleased with her), I would certainly have accepted your proposal."

(Bukhārī)

Hādhrat Anas (Allah be pleased with him) relates: "One day I was playing with boys of my age when the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) arrived and blessed us with 'salām' (peace be on you). The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) told me his need and sent me on some errand. The errand took rather a long while. When it was over and I reached home late my mother enquired: "Where have you been for so long?" I answered: "The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) had sent me on an errand". She asked: "What for?" I said: "It is a secret matter." There-
upon my mother advised me: "Look, do not reveal the secret of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) to anyone". (*Muslim*)

20. Your moral conduct towards the people should be characterised by a cosmopolitan, vast, comprehensive, and tolerant outlook, so that people of every taste and temper, thought and ideal may feel an uncommon sense of attraction towards you. Keeping in view the particular taste, viewpoint and temperament of every one, behave towards each person so wisely that no one's feelings are hurt. Do not adopt the unwise attitude of measuring everyone according to your own particular standard of propriety, nor make an absurd and unsuccessful attempt to mould every one according to your own taste and temperament. The variety of tastes and temperaments is a beauty of Nature. Do not deform the beauty of Nature for the sake of acquiring artificial beauty. Keep your relations according to the nature of acquaintance and the temperament of your friends, give them respect and importance accordingly and keep them attached in bonds of friendship with you by means of your own liberal behaviour and good character.

An all-round genius as the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was, men of all tastes and temperaments found consolation and contentment in his august company. Nobody felt any uneasiness due to the magnanimous toleration and extraordinary charitable nature of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). The august company of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) included embodiments of toleration and affection like Abu Bakr (God be pleased with him) and men of iron nature and courage like 'Umar Farooq (God be pleased with him), pacifists who trembled at the prospect of war like Hassān b. Thābit (God be pleased with him) as well as the gallant victor of Khybar Ḥadrāt 'Ali (God be pleased with him). There was Abu Dhar Ghifari (God be pleased with him) a saintly,
gloomy figure as well as 'Abdul Rahman b. 'Auf (God be pleased with him), sumptuously rich and elegant in person. It was by virtue of the cosmopolitan outlook, excellent conduct, deep love for humanity and the highest degree of statesmanship of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) that men of divergent personalities were extremely devoted to the person of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and the Prophet of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) himself treated everyone of them with such deep consideration that every one thought himself the most favourite friend of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). Again, it was owing to this cosmopolitan moral viewpoint, statesmanship, wisdom and unique selflessness that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) formed that matchless group of illustrious Companions (God be pleased with them), who despite their variegated natures and temperaments, were welded together in a unique combination characterised by uncommon unity, cooperation and enviably deep mutual love and affection. The mankind as a whole may rightly consider this era as the essence and substance of its long existence so far.

Your friendships, in fact, can only be successful and long-lasting when your collective attitudes and behaviour reflect rationality, liberalism, patience and tolerance, forbearance and magnanimity, forgiveness and selflessness, mutual understanding and humility, submissiveness, mutual accommodation of each other's sentiments and due consideration of each other's interests in every day life. You may judge from the following few references from the life of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) how considerate, magnanimous, liberal, forbearing and tolerant was the Prophet of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) towards the natural needs, feelings and frailties of human beings:

"I come to offer prayer and wish to prolong the prayers. But I hear some infant crying on the woman's
side and I shorten my prayers, for I cannot afford to put
the mother of the child to inconvenience by prolonging the
prayers”.

(Bukhārī)

* Hadrat Mālik bin al Huwarāth states: “Some of
us young men of the same age group paid a visit to the
Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in
order to learn religion from him. We stayed with the Holy
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) for
twenty days. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him) was very kind and tender in his dealings.
At the end of our twenty days’ stay, the Holy Prophet
(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) felt that we were
anxious to return home. The Prophet of Allah (peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired from us: “Tell me
about the people you have left behind at home”. We
related to him (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)
the affairs of our households in detail. Whereupon the
Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)
commanded us: “Go back to your wives and children.
While living among them teach them everything you have
learnt here and urge them to observe piety. Tell them the
proper timings for offering prayers. When the time for
prayer comes, one of you should call the people for prayers
by saying Adhan and he who excels in knowledge and good
morals among all of you, should act as leader in the prayer”.

(Bukhārī Muslim)

* Hadrat Mu‘āwiya b. Hakam Sulami (Allah be pleased
with him) relates one of his own experiences as follows:

“I was saying prayers behind the Holy Prophet (peace
and blessings of Allah be upon him) when a man sneezed.
Forgetting that I was saying my prayers I spontaneously
replied بروحك الله Yarkhamakallah whereupon the people
stared in rebuke at me. I said to them: “May God protect
you, why do you stare at me?” I felt, however, that
the people wanted me to observe silence, so I kept mum.
When the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be
upon him) had finished the prayers—May my father and mother be sacrificed for him, for never had I seen nor saw afterwards anyone who was a better teacher and guide than the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)—he did not reprove me, neither beat me, nor rebuked me. He (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) only observed: “This is worship and it is not proper to talk in the prayer. Prayer is meant to announce the purity of God, to acknowledge His Greatness and to recite the Qur’ān.” *(Muslim)*

21. Be very much particular in prayers. Pray for your friends and request them to remember you in their prayers. Pray for your friends in their presence as well as in their absence. Think of your friends and pray for them by name in their absence. Ḥadrat ‘Umar (Allah be pleased with him) reports: “I requested leave of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) to perform ‘Umrah. Granting the leave, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: ‘O My brother, do not forget us in your prayers’. Ḥadrat ‘Umar (God be pleased with him) says: “I felt so happy on hearing this observation of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) that I would not have felt happier had I been offered the whole world”.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: “When a Muslim says a prayer for his brother Muslim in absentia, Allah accepts his prayer and appoints one of his angels on the Muslim who is offering the prayer so that when this Muslim prays for his brother Muslim the angel says: “Amen, you shall receive from Allah for yourself too what you are asking for your brother.” *(Muslim)*

Beseech Allah in your sincere prayers: “Allah, clear our hearts of all grudge, vendetta, enmity and misunderstanding and tie us with bonds of sincerity and love. Make our
relationships pleasant by means of mutual cooperation and love”. Say this prayer of the Holy Qur’an also:

رَبِّ اغْفِرْ لَنَا وَلَا خَوَاتِنَا الَّذينَ سَبَقوُنَا بالَّامانَ وَلَا تَجِعِل

فَنِفِلْوَنَا عَلَى لَلَّذينَ آمَنُوا رَبِّ أَنَّكَ رَؤُفٌ رَحِيمٌ

الحشر ١٠

Rabbanaghfirlana wali ikhwaninilladhina sabaqunah bilimanin wala taj'al fi qu'ubina ghillallilladhina amanu rabbanah innaka raufurrahim.

“Our Lord! Forgive us and our brethren who were before us in the faith, and place not in our hearts any rancour towards those who believe. Our Lord; Thou art full of pity, Merciful.” (59 : 10)
1. Express your joy and love on the arrival of a guest. Greet him with a cheerful heart. Welcome him with open arms and show him every mark of respect and honour. Do not display stinginess, indifference, cold attitude or resentment.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"The people who believe in God and the Day of Judgement should show hospitality to their guests". (Bukhari, Muslim)

Hospitality includes all those matters which are essential for showing due respect and honour to the guest and to make provisions for his comfort, peace, happiness and fulfilment of his needs. Showing respect to your guest means treating your guest with politeness and in good cheer; to entertain him with pleasant conversation, to make provisions for his rest and relaxation; to introduce him to your other respectable friends; to look after his needs, to arrange provisions of food and drink for him with a liberal and generous mind and to give personal service and attention to all the requirements of your friend.

"Whenever respectable guests paid a visit to him, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to attend to their hospitality himself".

"Whenever the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) served meals to his guest he (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to prompt the guest
repeatedly to partake more of the food. When the guest had taken to his fill and expressed inability to eat more, it was then that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) ceased urging him to take more.

2. When a guest arrives, say Salam (peace be on you) to him and pray for him. Then enquire about his health.

The Holy Qur'an affirms:

```
ِالّذِي قَالَ فَقَالُوا سَلَامٌ. قَالَ سَلَامٌ. "الذَّارِيَاتٍ ٥٠٢٤
```

Hal atäka hadithu daifi Ibrahima-l-mukramina idh dakhalū 'alaishi faqālū salāmā. Qāla salām.

"Hath the story of Abraham's honoured guests reached thee (O Muhammad) when they came in unto him and said: "Salām" Ḥadrat Ibrāhīm answered salām'. (51 : 24-25)

3 Show generous hospitality to your guests and offer them the best that is readily available. On arrival of his guests, Ḥadrat Ibrāhīm (peace be on him) at once got busy in making arrangements for their dinner. He (peace be upon him) had a fat calf in his home, which he slaughtered and got it roasted for his guests.

The Holy Qur'an affirms:

```
فَرَاغَ إِلَى أَهْلِهِ فَجَاءَ بِعِجلِ سَيْنٍ فَقَرْبَةَ إِلَيْهِ.
الذَّارِيَاتٍ ٢٧٦٣
```

Farāgha ilā ahlihi fajā'abi-sayjum samtin faqarrabahu ilahim. (51 : 26-27)

"Then he went apart unto his housefolk and brought a fatted calf roasted for the guests; and presented it before them".
فراغ الأجلا حفظ الله also bears the meaning that \( \text{Had} \text{rat Ibrahim (peace be upon him)} \) went inside his home to make arrangements for the feast without informing anyone lest the guests should feel informal or forbid preparation of food for them for fear of causing inconvenience to the host. In that case, it would not be possible for the host to entertain his guests.

\( \text{Hadrat Abu Sharh}, \) in his report of the manner in which the Holy Prophet \( \text{(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)} \) has urged the Muslims to show hospitality to their guests, states as follows:

"I saw with my two eyes and heard with mine two ears when the Holy Prophet \( \text{(peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)} \) was delivering this counsel: "The people who believe in God and the Day of Judgment should show hospitality to their guests. The first night and first day of his stay is the prized day and night for you"."

\( \text{(Bukhari/Muslim)} \)

To attribute 'In'am' (reward) to the first night and first day of the guest's stay implies that as the munificent feels spiritual contentment on giving away (reward with deep sentiments of joy and love, a similar behaviour should be displayed by the host towards the guest on the first night and first day of his stay with him. Likewise as the beneficiary receives the (reward) with joy and happiness deeming it as his rightful due and appreciates the munificence of his benefactor, a similar attitude should be adopted by the guest towards his host during the first night and first day of his stay with him. The guest should not stand on formality and ought to accept the offerings of the host with sentiments of joy and close fellowship considering the host's hospitality towards him as his rightful due.

4. As soon as the guest arrives, think first of his natural human needs. Make discreet enquiries as to whether he wishes to use the toilet or bathroom. Arrange a bath for him, if it is required. Even though it may be a late hour
for meals, ask your guest if he wants to eat or drink in such a discreet manner that he should not decline as a matter of formality. Show your guest his bed room where he is to stay.

5. Do not pester your guest with your constant company. Similarly do not keep him awake late in the night talking or discussing matters. Allow him sufficient time to rest so that he may not feel inconvenient. When the guests paid a visit to him, Hadrat Ibrahim (peace be upon him) left them alone for a while and went inside his home to prepare a feast for the guests.

6. Do feel pleasure when the guests are dining with you. Do not show any signs of stinginess, annoyance or weariness. The guest is not a burden, but a source of blessing, grace and Divine favour. Whomsoever God sends to you as a guest, He sends provisions for the guest also. The guest eats with you whatever was decreed for him; he does not eat your share of the divine bounty. The visit of a guest adds to your honour and dignity.

7. Protect the honour and dignity of your guest and consider his honour and dignity as vital as your own. In case any one poses a threat to the honour of your guest, you should consider it a challenge to your own honour and conscience.

The Holy Qur'an affirms that when the people of the habitation assaulted the guests of Hadrat Lüt (peace be upon him) with evil intentions, Hadrat Lüt (peace be upon him) rose up in their defence and declared: "These people are my guests. Do not disgrace me by treating them offensively. I hold their disgrace as an offence against my own person".

قال إن هؤلاء صيغنا فلا تفضحو واتقنوا لله ولا تحزون. د.الحج68-69
Qala inna hāolāi daifī fala tafdhāni watāqullahā wa la tukhzn.

“He said: Lo! they are my guests. Affront me not! And fear Allah and shame me not”. (22:68-9)

8. Observe all the etiquettes of hospitality with deep enthusiasm and eagerness for three days. The guest has a right over you to entertain him for three days and a believer should always be extremely generous in discharging their obligations. On the first day the guest should be shown special hospitality. Hence make sumptuous arrangements for the entertainment of your guest. On the subsequent two days it does not matter if that level of sumptuous entertainment cannot be maintained. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

وَالضَّيَافَةُ ثلَاثَةَ أَيَامٍ فَمَا بَعْدَ ذَلِكَ فَهُوَ لَهُ صَدَقَةً.

خُحَرَ، مَسْلِمٌ

Wad-diyafatu thalāthata ayyāmin fāmā ba‘da dhālikā fa hu wa lahu sadaqatun. (Bukhari, Muslim).

“And hospitality is ordained for three days. Later whatever entertainment the host offers to his guest is a charity on his part”.

9. Consider rendering service to the guest as your moral duty. Do not consign your guest to the care of your servants and children. Instead devote yourself personally to the service of your guest. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to look after the entertainment of the guests personally. When Ḥādrat Imām Shāfi‘ (God be merciful to him) paid a visit to Imam Mālik (God be merciful to him), he was received with every mark of honour and respect due to a guest and was lodged in his bed room to sleep for the night. At dawn Imam Shāfi‘i (God be merciful to him) heard a knock on the door and a voice said in affectionate tones: “May God show you
His Mercy! Arise, the hour of prayer has come’. Imam Shafi’i (Allah be merciful to him) at once got up and found Imam Malik (Allah be merciful to him) standing on the door with a vessel full of water in his hand. At this, Imam Shafi’i (Allah be merciful to him) felt some embarrassment, noticing which Imam Malik (Allah be merciful to him) remarked in deep affection ‘Never mind, brother, it is obligatory to look after the guests’.

10. Having lodged the guest, tell him the location of the toilet; provide him with a vessel of water; point out the direction of the Qiblah, and supply him with a prayer-mat. The servant of Imam Malik (Allah be merciful to him), having lodged Imam Shafi’i (Allah be merciful to him) in a room submitted to him: ‘Hadhrat! This is the direction of the Qiblah; the vessel of water is placed here and the toilet is located this way’.

11. At dinner time wash your hands first and reach the table before your guests wash their hands. When Imam Malik (God be merciful to him) observed this etiquette, Imam Shafi’i (God be merciful to him) asked him the significance of this gesture. Thereupon Imam Malik (God be merciful to him) observed, ‘Before starting the meal the host should wash his hands first and reach the dining place before his guests in order to greet them at the meal. At the end of the meal, however, it is the guests whose hands should be washed first and the host should wash his hands last of all lest some more guests should drop in before the host gets up from the dining place.’

12. The quantity of food and the number of plates should be somewhat in excess of the actual number of guests. It is possible that someone might turn up during the meal. In that case, the host will have to get up and take the extra trouble of making further arrangements. If the provisions and plates are already there the new guest will be saved from embarrassment and will rather feel happy and honoured.
13. Show selflessness and sacrifice in the case of a guest. Provide comfort to him at the cost of your own convenience.

One day a person came to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and submitted: "O Prophet of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! I am in a terrible agony of hunger". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) sent word to one of his holy wives (Allah be pleased with them): "Send whatever food is available". The answer he (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) received was: "In the name of Allah Who has sent you as His Apostle, there is nothing except water available here". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) thereupon sent the same message to a second wife and received the same reply. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) made enquiries from each of his wives, but answer was invariably the same. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) then turned towards his companions and observed: "Who among you will accept this man as his guest for tonight". A companion from among the Ansār (Allah be pleased with him) submitted: "O Prophet of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you), I accept this man as my guest".

The Ansārī (Allah be pleased with him) thereupon took the guest to his house and told his wife: "I have brought a guest from the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) with me. Show him some hospitality". The wife answered: "I have just enough food for children and no more". The illustrious companion (God be pleased with him) said: "Put the children to sleep by diverting their attention to some thing else and when you serve the meal before the guest, extinguish the lamp on some pretext and sit down beside the guest so that he may feel we are sharing the meal with him". In this manner, the guest ate to his fill, but the hosts passed the night on an empty stomach. Next morning when this illustrious
Companion (Allah be pleased with him) reached the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) on beholding him observed: The goodness both of you displayed towards your guest has won you the immense pleasure of God”.

(Bukhari, Muslim)

14. Even if your guest has treated you with bad manners and given you a cold shoulder on some occasion in the past, behave towards him with generosity, liberality and magnanimity.

Hadrat Abul-Ahwas Jashmi (God be pleased with him) relates about his father that once he submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him): “If I come across someone and he does not perform his duty of hospitality and entertainment towards me and later if he happens to meet me, is it obligatory upon me to show him hospitality? Or should I act towards him in the same impolite and indifferent manner? The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “No, you should perform your obligation of hospitality towards him in any case”.

(Mishkat)

15. Make a request to your guest to offer a prayer invoking the favour and grace of God on you, especially when the guest is a man of piety, a devotee of religion and a person of excellent faith. Hadrat ‘Abdullah b. Busr (Allah be pleased with him) reports: “The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) once stayed as a guest with my father. We presented to him a dish of ‘Harisa’. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) ate some of it. Afterwards we offered some dates. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) ate the dates and taking the kernels between the two forefingers of his hand, cast them away. Finally we presented a drink. He (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) took some draughts of it and passed it on to the next person sitting on his right. When the Holy Prophet (peace
and blessings of Allah be upon him) got up to leave, my father took hold of the bridle of his horse and submitted: "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Pray for us". Thereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) prayed for him.

اللَّهُمَّ بَارِكْ لَهُمْ مَا رَزَقْتَهُمْ، وَاغْفِرْ لَهُمْ وَأَرْحَمَهُمْ.

(Tirmidhi).

Allahumma bārik lahum fimā razaqtahum. Waghfir lahum warhamhum. (Tirmidhi).

"O God! Bless the provisions you have vouchsafed to them with Thy increased bounty, grant them salvation and show them Thy Mercy".
Etiquettes for Guest

1. When you pay a visit to someone as a guest, do take some gifts for the host or for his children according to your means. Keep in mind the taste and liking of your host while choosing gifts for him. Exchange of presents and gifts augments sentiments of love and promotes intimate relationship. The gift creates a soft corner in the heart of the receiver for the donor.

2. Do not stay for more than three days as a guest with any one, save under special circumstances or when the host insists on your staying with him for a longer period. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirms:

“It is not permissible for a guest to stay so long with the host as to cause him trouble”.  
(Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad)

’Sahih Muslim’ reports: “It is not permissible for a Muslim to stay so long with his brother as to make him a sinner’. The people submitted: ‘O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you! How will a Muslim make his brother a sinner in this manner ’? By staying so long with his brother that his brother may be exhausted of all means of entertaining him’.

3. Do not always be a guest of others. Invite others also to be your guests and entertain them liberally.

4. When you go to stay as a guest with somebody, take necessary baggage and bedding etc. according to the season along with you. In winter, especially, never forget to take the bedding with you, otherwise the host will be put to extreme hardship. It is highly improper that the guest shall in any way become an unbearable burden for the host.
5. Keep in mind the engagements and duties of your host. Take care that your host’s occupation, duties and engagements are not in any way disturbed by your presence as a guest with him.

6. Do not make all sorts of demands on your host. Be content with whatever provisions he makes for your comfort and entertainment and thank him for this. Do not put him in any extraordinary trouble.

7. If your host’s women are not your close or blood relation, avoid entering into conversation with them without reason. Do not eavesdrop on the mutual conversation of your host’s women. Behave yourself in such a manner that your conversation or conduct does not become a nuisance for them. Do not violate the privacy and the limitations of Purdah in any case.

8. If for some reason you do not wish to eat with your host, or you are observing a fast, excuse yourself politely and say a prayer invoking the Grace and Blessings of Allah upon your host.

   When Ḥadrat Ibrāhīm (peace be upon him) presented a sumptuous meal to his venerable guests and the guests would not partake of it, Ḥadrat Ibrāhīm (peace be upon him) said to them: “Gentlemen, why don’t you eat?” In a bid to put Ḥadrat Ibrāhīm at ease the angels submitted: “Please do not take it ill. As a matter of fact, we cannot eat. We have come only to convey the glad tidings of the birth of a talented son to you”.

9. When you attend a feast, say a prayer at the end of the meal invoking Allah to bless the host with extensive means, grace, favour, salvation and His Mercy. Ḥadrat Abū Aṭṭālim b. Tahan (Allah be pleased with him) once invited the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and his illustrious Companions (Allah be pleased with them) to a feast. When the meal was over, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Reward your brother”. The illustrious Companions (God be pleased with them) submitted:
"How can we reward him, O Prophet of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)?" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "When a man pays a visit to his brother and eats and drinks there, he can reward his brother by praying for God's favour and blessings upon his brother".

(Abū Dawūd)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) once visited the house of Ḥaḍrat Sa'd b. ʿUbada (Allah be pleased with him). Ḥaḍrat Sa'd (God be pleased with him) presented to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) bread and olive oil. The Prophet of Allah (peace and blessing of Allah be upon him) took the meal and then prayed for him:

افطر عندكم الصائمون و أكل طعامكم الأبرار و صلت

عليكم الملائكة. (ابوداوذ)

Aftara 'indakum-us-sā' imūna wa akala taʿāmakum-ul-abrāru wa sallat 'alaikum-ul-malāʾikah. (Abu Dawud)

"May the fasting people break their fasts with your provisions! May the pious partake of your meals and may the angels pray for Allah's Mercy and forgiveness for you".
1. Try to keep company with persons of good character.

2. Join in the conversation that is going on among those present in the company. To exclude yourself from the conversation and to sit in company with a frowning face betrays a haughty attitude. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to take an active part in the conversation among his illustrious companions (Allah be pleased with them). Do not adopt a gloomy attitude or a posture of depression while sitting in a company. Wear a smile on your face and sit in the company in a fresh and joyous mood.

3. Try that the remembrance of Allah and the life in the Hereafter should form part of discussion in each of your meetings. When you feel that the interest of the participants is lagging in conversation on religious matters, change your topic to worldly issues. Later when a suitable opportunity arises make a discreet effort to bring the talk round to religious topics again.

4. When you go to a meeting take a seat wherever you find room. Do not make a bid to move ahead by pushing through or jumping over the heads or shoulders of the people. Such conduct causes inconvenience to those who came early and took their seats first and the man who indulges in such impolite behaviour reflects a sense of self-importance and haughtiness.

5. In a meeting, do not try to dislodge a person from his seat in order to occupy it yourself. This is a very bad habit. Such conduct provokes hatred and ill-will in the hearts of
others and betrays a sense of self-assertion and a haughty attitude towards others.

6. In a meeting where people are sitting around in a circle, do not sit in the centre of the circle. Such a behaviour is not only ridiculous, but extremely improper. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has cursed such defaulters.

7. Do not try to grab the seat of a person who leaves his seat for a while. Keep his seat reserved until he returns. However, if it is known that the person will not return, you are free to take the seat previously occupied by him.

8. Do not separate two persons sitting together in some gathering without seeking their permission. They might be sitting together because of intimacy, love or for some other reason and separation may hurt their feelings.

9. Avoid sitting at a place of distinction in a gathering. If you pay a visit to somebody's house, don't try to take a seat of distinction, save in case the host himself insists on your taking such a seat. Always sit in the meeting in a respectful manner. Do not spread your feet or stretch your legs.

10. Do not make a bid to always sit near the person presiding the meeting. Sit wherever you find room, and leave space for those who arrive after you to find a place to sit conveniently. In case a greater number of people arrive to attend the meeting, you should try to adjust yourself in a smaller space and generously leave room for the newcomers to find a seat.

11. Do not stand before or around someone, even to show respect as it is against Islamic etiquette.

12. No two persons should talk to each other in confidence in a gathering or sitting. This annoys others and creates a feeling that they do not deserve to be taken into confidence. It may also create a misunderstanding among others that the two persons are perhaps engaged in back-biting against others present over there.
13. Seek the permission of the chairman before you say anything in a meeting. While you speak or take part in question and answers, do not assume such role as if you are presiding over the meeting. It may be taken as an attempt to impose yourself upon others as well as an insult to the chairman of the meeting.

14. Only one man should speak at a time. Each one should be heard with full attention. Eagerness to express himself first in a meeting may create chaos and pandemonium.

15. The matters discussed in confidence in the meeting must not be spread everywhere. The participants are under obligation to guard the secrets of the meeting.

16. Do not broach another issue until the meeting concludes discussion about the matter under consideration. Do not interrupt a speaker in order to start speaking yourself. In case, it is imperative for you to speak up at once, you should do so with the permission of the speaker.

17. In the course of the proceedings, the Chairman of the meeting should pay equal attention to all members. He should address the meeting turning towards right and left so that each side receives the benefit of attention. The Chairman should also allow the participants a right to express their views.

18. Say this prayer before dispersing the meeting. The meeting should not end without offering this prayer:

اللهُمَّ اقسم لِنَا مِنْ خَشْیَتِكُ مَا تَحوَّل بَيْنَنَا وَبَيْنِ مَعْصیتِكَ وَمِن طَاعَتِكَ مَا تُبَلَّغَنَا بِهِ جَنِّشِكَ، وَمِنْ الْبَقِیَّ مَا تَهْوَنْ به عَلیْنَا مُضَارُّ الدُّنْيَا. اللَّهُمَّ مَنَعْنَا بِاسْمَاعِنَا وَأِصْرَارِنَا وُقُرْنَا مَا أَحْبَیْنَا وَاجْعَلْهُ الْوَارِث.
Allahumma qim lanā min khashyatika mā tahulu bainanā wa baina ma’siyatika wa min ta’atika ma tuballighunā bihi jannatak. Wa min-al-yaqīnī mā tahānu bihi ‘alainā madar-rud-dunyā. Allahumma mattīna bi-asrā’inā wa quwwatīnah ma ahyiinanā waj-alhul-waritha minna. Waj’al tharaanan ‘alā man zalamanā wansurnā ‘alī man ‘ādanā wa lā taj’al musibanā ft dinina wa lā taj’al-id-dunyā akbara hummina wa lā mablaghka ilminā wala tusallit ‘alainā manlā yarhamunā.

"God, grant us Thy Fear and Mercy which may stand between us and disobedience to Thee. Vouchsafe to us that devotion which may entitle us to Thy Paradise. Give us such deep Faith which may render all worldly losses as worthless for us. God, grant us the favour of utilising our sense of hearing, sight and physical strength to our advantage and continue this favour even after we are no more. Take our revenge from him who oppresses us. Grant us victory over him who shows enmity towards us. Do not put us to trial concerning religion. Do not make worldly goods the chief objects of our lives. Do not make this world the limit of our knowledge and wisdom, nor entrust us under the charge of a person who shows no mercy to us."

(Tirmizi)
Etiquettes of Greetings

1. Say 'Assalamo-'Alaikum' on meeting a Muslim brother in order to express your feeling of attachment and felicity.

   The Holy Qur'an affirms:

   "وَإِذَا جَاءَكَ الَّذِينَ يُؤُمِّنُونَ بِآيَتِنَا فَقُلِ سَلَامً عَلَيْكُمُ\n   والانعام - 444"

   'Wa idha ja'akalladhtina yu'minuna bidyatin faqul salamun 'alaikum.

   "And when those who believe in our revelations come unto thee say: Peace be unto you".

   This verse which is addressed to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) indirectly teaches a moral etiquette to the entire Ummah i.e. whenever two Muslims meet each other, they should exchange feelings of love and felicity with each other, and the best means of doing this is that they should pray for the salvation and well-being of each other. One should say 'Assalamo-'Alaikum'; the other should respond with 'Wa Alaikumus salam'. Offering the salam is a means of maintaining and augmenting love and affection.

   The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed:

   "You cannot enter Paradise until you acquire piety and you cannot attain piety unless you learn to love each other. Let me tell you a device. If you use it, you will
learn to love each other. Make the practice of offering salām to each other common among you". (Mishkāt)

2. Always say ‘salām’ after the Islamic fashion. In personal conversation or in correspondence, you must use these words of greeting which have been prescribed by the Holy Qur’ān and Sunnah. Do not avoid the usage of this Islamic etiquette of greeting, nor use substitute words or expressions prescribed by modern society. This Islamic mode of greeting is not only very simple, meaningful, and impressive but also a comprehensive prayer for salvation and peace. The significance of your offering a salām to your Muslim brother is very vast. ‘Assalām-o-‘Alaikum’ implies ‘May Allah bless you with all kinds of peace and salvation’; ‘May Allah protect your life and property’; ‘May Allah protect your hearth and home; May He keep your family and relations in safety’; ‘May Allah safeguard your faith and belief’; May you live in peace in this world and in the world Hereafter’; ‘May God vouchsafe to you graces of which I know and graces of which I have no knowledge’; I bear deep sentiments of good-will, love and sincerity, safety and peace for you. Hence do not have fear on my account. You will never come to harm from any deed of mine’. By adding ‘Alif’ and ‘Lām’ to the world ‘salām’ and saying ‘Assalām-o-‘Alaikum’, you offer all the good prayers for the addressee. Just imagine what better words than ‘Assalām-o-‘Alaikum’ can be used for expressing heartfelt felicity, sincerity, love, goodwill and devotion to the person whom you meet, provided these words are uttered with full awareness of their significance. When you greet your brother with the words ‘Assalām-o-‘Alaikum’, you in fact invoke the blessings of Allah to protect your brother; you invoke the blessings of Him Who is the Fountain of all good and Whose Being is synonymous with peace and salvation. ‘Assalām’ is one of the attributes of Allah and a person can attain peace and salvation only at the goodwill of the Almighty and whomsoever He denies salvation is deprived of it in both worlds.
The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

"Assalām is one of the attributes of Allah. It has been sent unto the world for the benefit of the people. Hence make the use of Assalām common among you".

(Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad)

Ḥadrat Abu Huraira (Allah be pleased with him) has reported that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "When Allah created Ḥadrat Adam (peace be upon him), He ordained that Ādam (peace be upon him) should approach a group of angels and offer them 'salam'. Allah also counselled Adam (peace be upon him) to listen carefully the answer given by the angels and to remember it, because the same prayer would be prescribed for Adam (peace be upon him) and his progeny. Hence Ḥadrat Adam (peace be upon him) approached the angels and said: "Assalāmo-'Alaikum'. The angels in reply said: 'Assalāmo-'Alaikum Wa Rahmatullah'. In other words, the angels in their answer added the words 'Rahmatullah' to 'Assalāmo-'Alaikum'. (Bukhārī, Muslim)

The Holy Qur'an affirms that when the angels come to extract the souls of the believers they say 'Salamu-'Alaik' on their arrival:

Kadhalika yajzillahul-muttaqīnal-ladhina tatawaffahu-mul malā'ikatu sayyibina yaqūlūna salāmun 'alaikum udkhu-ul-jannatā bimā kuntum tamālūn. (16 : 31-32)

Thus Allah repayeth those who ward off (evil).

"Those whom the angels cause to die (when they are)
good. They say: Peace be unto you! Enter the garden because of what ye used to do).

When these God-fearing people will arrive at the gates of Paradise, the sentinels of Paradise will accord them a magnificent welcome with the same words:

وَسَيَّرَقُ الْذِّينَ آتَقُوا رَبَّهُمْ إِلَى الْجَنَّةِ زَمَرًا حَتَّى إِذَا جَاءُوا
وَفَنَحَتَّ اِبْوَابَهَا وَقَالَ لَهُمْ خَزَنَتُها سَلَامٌ عَلَيْكُمْ طَبْنُهُمْ فَأَدْخَلُوهَا خَالِدِينَ.

Wa sigalladhinattaqau rabbahum 'ilal jannati zumara hattâ idha jâ'îha wa futihat abwabuhâ wa qala lakum khasanatuhâ salâmun 'alaikum tibtum fadhkhuluhâ khâlidin. (39 : 73)

"And those who keep their duty to their Lord are driven unto the gardens in troops till when they reach and the gates thereof are opened and the warders thereof say unto them: Peace be unto you! You are good so enter you (the garden) to dwell therein forever".

And when they shall have entered Paradise, the angels will enter from all the Gates of Paradise and say 'Assalamo-'Alaikum' to them.

وَالْمَلَائِكَةَ يُدْخِلُونَ عَلَيْهِمْ مِن كُلِّ بَابٍ سَلَامٌ عَلَيْكُمْ

Wal malā'ikatu yadkhulūna 'alaihim min kulli bābin salâmun 'alaikum bīnā sabartum jami' ma 'uqbaddâr.

"And the angels shall arrive to offer them welcome from each Gate of Paradise and say to them: Salâm 'Alâikum. This is the recompense for your patience and steadfast conduct. Hence how excellent is this eternal home".
The people of Paradise will also greet each other with the same words:

Da'wāhūm fīthā subhanaka allahumma wa tahiyātuh- 
hum fīthā salām.

"And therein their tongues shall pronounce. "O God! Thou art Pure and Supreme" and they shall pray for each other in these words: "Salam" be on you".

Even God shall send them greetings of 'Salām' and 'Blessings'.

Inna as-hābal jannatil-yauma fi shughulīn fākihūn 
hum wa azwājūhīm fi zilālin 'alal arā'īkī muttaki'īn 
hūm fīthā fākiha-tun walāhum ma yaddā'ūn. Salām 
qulūn min ra'b Ruhīm. (36 : 55-58)

"Lo! those who merit paradise this day are happily 
employed, they and their wives in pleasant shade on thrones 
reclining! Theirs the fruit and theirs that they ask; the 
word from a Merciful Lord is peace! 

In reality, there shall be greetings of 'Salām' for the 
believers from all sides in Paradise.

Lā yasmanā 'īna fiha laghwan wa lā ta'īhīn illa 
gīlan salāman salāmā.
"They shall not hear improper absurdities there, nor (talk) of sin. There shall only be greetings of 'Salām', 'Salām', on all sides".

In view of these clear injunctions and evidence of the Holy Qur'ān and Sunnah, it is not lawful for a believer to forsake the manner prescribed by Allah and His Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) under any circumstance and adopt other modes of expressing love and felicity.

3. Say Salām to every Muslim, whether you have a prior acquaintance or connexion with him or not. The condition that he is your Muslim brother suffices for establishing a relationship or making an acquaintance and a Muslim must cherish sentiments of love, sincerity, goodwill and loyalty for his brother Muslim. A person submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him): "What is the most commendable deed in Islam"? The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "To feed the poor and to offer Salām to every Muslim, whether you have a prior acquaintance with him or not". (Bukhārī, Muslim)

4. On entering your house, say 'Salām' to members of your family. The Holy Qur'ān affirms:

فا إذا دخلتم بيوتكم سلموا على أنفسكم تحية من عند

الله مباركة طيبة. (النور 161)

"But when ye enter houses salute one another with a greeting from Allah blessed and sweet".

Hadrat Anas (God be pleased with him) reports that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him) had advised him: "Dear son! On entering your house, you should first say 'Salām' to members of your family. This is an act of goodness and blessings for you and your family". (Tirmidhi).

Similarly, when you call at somebody's house, say 'Slām' before entering the house. Do not go into the house without saying 'Salām' first.

Yā ayyuhalladhina āmanū lā tadhklulī buyyūtan ghaira buyyūlikum hatta tasta 'nisū wa tusallīmu' alā ahlihā (24 : 27).

"O ye who believe! Enter not houses other than your own without first announcing your presence and invoking peace upon the folk thereof".

When the angels called on Hadrat Ibrahim (peace be upon him) as his venerable guests, they offered 'Salām' and in response Hadrat Ibrahim (peace be upon him) also said 'Salām' to them.

5. Say 'Salām' to small children also. This is the best means of teaching the children the manner of offering 'Salām' as well as an observance of the Sunnah of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). When Hadrat Anas (God be pleased with him) passed near the children, he said 'Salām' to them and observed that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to do the same. (Bukhari, Muslim).

Hadrat 'Abdullah b. 'Umar (God be pleased with him) used to write 'Slām' in his letters to children also. (Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad)

6. Women can offer 'Salām' to men; likewise men can offer 'Salām' to women. Ḥadrat Amā Anṣāria (God be pleased
with her) states: "I was sitting among my lady friends when the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) passed by us. He (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) offered 'Salam' to us." (Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad

Umm Hani (God be pleased with her) states: "I came to the presence of Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). He (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was taking a bath at that time. When I offered 'Salâm' to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), he (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired about me. I submitted: Umm Hānī. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said: "Most Welcome." (Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad

7 Accustom yourself to say 'Salâm' as often as possible and never miss the opportunity of saying 'Salâm'—Say 'Salâm' to each other as often as possible. The act of offering 'Salâm' promotes love and in recompense for this act, God grants protection from all pain or loss.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

"Let me tell you a device, which will promote love and friendship among you. Say Salâm to each other as often as possible". (Muslim)

In addition, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also observed: "Make the practice of offering 'Salam' common among you. God shall grant you salvation in recompense".

Hadrat Anas (God be pleased with him) reports that the illustrious Companions of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to say 'Salām' to each other very often. So common and widespread was the practice that if at times a Companion went out of sight behind a tree and appeared in view again, he offered 'Salām' again. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:
"Any person who meets a Muslim brother should say 'Salām' to him. Later if one of them goes out of sight behind a tree, wall or a stone and reappears, he should offer 'Salām' once again on seeing his brother'.

(Riyāḍ us-Sāliḥīn).

Ḥaḍrat Tufail (God be pleased with him) reports: "I used to call on Ḥaḍrat 'Abdullah b. 'Umar (Allah be pleased with him) often and also accompanied him on his trips to the bazar. When both of us went to the bazar it was the common practice of Ḥaḍrat 'Abdullah ibn 'Umar (God be pleased with him) to say 'Salām' to every passer-by, may he be a junk-man, a shopkeeper or a poor or destitute person. In fact he invariably offered 'Salām' to every person whoever he may be'.

One day when I called on him, he said: "Let us go to the bazar". I submitted: Ḥaḍrat (God be pleased with you) what will you do in the bazar? You never stop to make any purchases, neither enquire about any goods; nor strike a bargain; nor attend any company in the bazar. Come, sir, let us sit here and talk". Ḥaḍrat Tufail (Allah be pleased with him) observed: "O Abu Baṭan (fat-bellied)! I go to the bazar merely to offer 'Salām'. Whoever happens to meet me I say 'Salām' to him". (Muwatta Imam Malik).

8. Beware that each Muslim has a right over you to offer him 'Salām'. Discharge this obligation towards a brother Muslim open-heartedly and never miss an opportunity to say 'Salām' to another Muslim.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: "Each Muslim owes an obligation to another Muslim to offer him 'Salām' whenever they happen to meet". (Muslim)

Ḥaḍrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him) states: "The most niggardly person is he who lets go an opportunity to say 'Salām'". (Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad)

9. Always be the first to say 'Salām'. If, God forbid, you are not on good terms with someone, even then you should
take the initiative in offering ‘Salām’ and making up the quarrel.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

“He who takes the initiative in offering ‘Salām’ is the nearest to God”.

(Abu Dāwūd)

Furthermore, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: “It is not lawful for any Muslim to sever all connexion with his brother Muslim for a period of more than three days to such extent that if they happen to come across each other, one should turn towards one side and the other should change his course towards the other side. Between these two, he is the superior who is the first to say ‘Salam’ to the other”.

(Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad)

Someone submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him): “When two persons happen to meet each other, who should say ‘Salam’ first?”

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “He who is better than the other in the eyes of God”.

(Tirmidhi).

Hadrat ‘Abdullah b. ‘Umar (God be pleased with him) was so much particular in being the first to offer ‘Salām’ that no one ever succeeded in beating him in this respect.

10. Do offer the ‘Salām’ by word of mouth and say Assalāmo-Alaikum in a distinct voice so that the addressee may hear it clearly. There is nothing wrong with making a sign with your hand or nodding your head if need be along with saying the ‘Salām’. For example if the person to whom you wish to offer ‘Salām’ is out of the reach of your voice, or he is unable to hear you because of deafness, you must make a gesture of ‘Salām’ along with uttering Assalamo-Alaikum.

Hadrat ‘Abdullah b. ‘Umar (God be pleased with
him) has observed: "When you offer 'Salām' to someone, make sure that he hears it, for 'Salām' is the purest and the most blissful prayer vouchsafed by God to man".

(Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad).

Hadrat Asma' daughter, of Yazīd (God be pleased with her) has reported: "One day the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) passed near the mosque where a group of women were seated. While passing by the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) offered 'Salām' to the women with a gesture of his holy hand".

It is evident that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) made a gesture of the hand along with uttering the words Assalamo-‘Alaikum. The Tradition recorded in the Abu Dawud also confirms this point. Hadrat Asma (God be pleased with her) states that when the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) passed by us, he offered us 'Salam'." It is proper, therefore, to make a gesture of the hand or nod the head if need be, but the words of 'Salam' must be uttered all the same.

11. Be particular in offering 'Salām' to your elders. If you are walking along and some people are sitting on the way, you should be the first to offer them 'Salām'. When you are part of a small group and your small group comes across a larger number of people, the smaller group must take the initiative in saying the 'Salām'. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

"The younger should be the first to say 'Salām' to the elder; the passer-by should be the first to offer 'Salām' to those who are sitting; likewise a smaller group of people should take the initiative in saying 'Salām' to the larger group."

(Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad)

12. If you are mounted, you must be the first to say 'Salam' to the pedestrians and to those who are sitting on the way.
The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"The mounted should take the initiative in offering the ‘Salām’ to the pedestrians; the pedestrians should be the first to offer ‘Salām’ to those who are sitting on the way; and a smaller group of people should say ‘Salām’ to the larger group first". (Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad).

13. When you call at somebody’s house and enter his sitting room or pass by a crowd or on arrival at a meeting, offer ‘Salam’. Similarly, say ‘Salām’ at the time of taking leave.

"The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"You should offer ‘Salam’ on arrival at a meeting and say ‘Salam’ again on leaving the meeting and remember that the recompense for the first ‘Salam’ is in no way more than the recompense for the second ‘Salam’. (The implication is that you should not underrate the importance of offering ‘Salam’ on taking leave or consider saying of ‘Salām’ on arrival enough to cover the offering of ‘Salām’ at the time of leaving.)" (Tirmidhi)

14. On arrival at a meeting, offer ‘Salam’ to the meeting as a whole; do not offer ‘Salam’ to a particular person by name. One day Hadrat ‘Abdullah (God be pleased with him) was seated in the mosque when a supplicant arrived and offered him ‘Salam’ addressing him by name. Hadrat Abdullah observed: "God affirmed Truth and the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) fully discharged his duty of communicating the Divine Message". Afterwards Hadrat ‘Abdullah (God be pleased with him) went inside his home. The people waited, wondering what his words meant. At last, when he returned, Hadrat Tariq (God be pleased with him) enquired: "Sir we could not grasp the sense and substance of your utterance". Hadrat ‘Abdullah (God be pleased with him) answered: "The
Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed that when the Doomsday will approach near, the people will adopt the custom of saying 'Salām' to particular persons by name on arrival at meetings.  

(Al-Adab ul-Mufrad).

15. If an opportunity arises to convey 'Salam' to an elder, a near relative or friend through somebody else or by means of a letter written by someone else, you must take this opportunity to communicate your 'Salam'.

Ḥadrat 'Āisha (Allah be pleased with her) states: "The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed to me, 'Āisha, Gabriel says 'Salam' to you'. I answered:

و عليكم السلام و رحمة الله و بركاته

بخارى و المسلم

Wa'alaikumussalamu wa rahmatullahi wa barakatuhu.

(Bukhari, Muslim)

16. If you arrive at some place where some people are asleep, say 'Salām' in such a low voice that the wakeful may hear it, yet those who are asleep may not be disturbed by your voice.

Ḥadrat Miqdad (Allah be pleased with him) reports: "We used to keep some milk for the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). When the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) came home late at night, he used to say 'Salām' in such a manner that those who were asleep might not be disturbed by the sound and the wakeful might hear it. So the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) came and said 'Salām' as usual.  

(Muslim)

17. Make a cheerful and happy response to the 'Salām'. You owe this obligation to your Muslim brother who offers you
‘Salam’. You should never miss an opportunity to respond to the offer of ‘Salam’.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

“A Muslim has five rights over another Muslim:
* To make a response to the Salam.
* To visit him if he is lying ill.
* To join in the funeral procession.
* To accept the invitation.
* To respond to a sneeze”.

Furthermore the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enjoined: “Avoid sitting on the road sides”. The people submitted: “O Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you): It is an unavoidable necessity for us to sit on the roadside.” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “If it is unavoidable for you to sit on the roadside, then you must discharge certain obligations concerning the roadside.” The people submitted: “What are those obligations concerning the roadside? O Prophet of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)”? The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “To keep your eyes cast down, not to cause inconvenience, to respond to the ‘Salām’, to preach piety and to forbid people to indulge in wicked deeds.”

18. In response to ‘Salām’, do not just confine yourself to saying ‘Wa ‘Alaikumus salām’, but utter the words

\[ Wa rahmatullahi Wa barakatuhu \]

The Holy Qur’an affirms:

\[ وَإِذَا حِيَامٌ بِحَيَّةٍ فَحَيْوَاهَا بَاحْسَنٌ مِّنْهَا أَوْ رَدُوهَا. \]

(النساء 86)
Wa idhā huyuttum bitahiyattīn Sahāyyu bi-ahsana minhā au rudduḥā

(4 : 88)

“And when ye are greeted with a prayer greet ye with a better prayer than it or repeat it.”

The implication is that you should never miss the opportunity of responding to the ‘Salam’. Say a better prayer in response by adding more words to the ‘Salam’, or at least utter the same words. In any case a response to ‘Salam’ must be made. Hadrat ‘Imran b. Haseen (Allah be pleased with him) relates: “The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was seated when a man came and said السلام عليكم Assalamo-'Alaikum. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) responded to the ‘Salām’ and observed: ‘Ten’ (in other words the man had earned ten virtues). Then a second man arrived and said السلام عليكم ورحمة الله Assalamo-'Alaikum Wa Rehmatullah. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) responded to the ‘Salām’ and observed: Twenty’ (in other words the man had earned twenty virtues). Later a third man came to the presence and said السلام عليكم ورحمة الله وبركاته Assalamo-'Alaikum Wa Rehmatullah Wa Barakatuhu. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) responded to him and observed ‘Thirty’ (in other words that man had earned thirty virtues).

(Hadrat ‘Umar (Allah be pleased with him) has reported: “Once I was riding behind Abu Bakr (Allah be pleased with him) and Abu Bakr (God be pleased with him) said: السلام عليكم Assalamo ‘Alaikum to every one whom we passed by and every one responded with the words وعليكم السلام ورحمة الله Wa ‘Alaikum Assalam Wa Rehmatullah. And when Abu Bakr (Allah be pleased with him) said: Assalamo ‘Alaikum Wa Rehmatullah, the people responded with the words: Wa ‘Alaikum Assalam Wa Rehmatullahi Wa Barakatuhu. Thereupon Abu Bakr (God be pleased
with him) observed: Today the people have surpassed us in excellence to a great extent. **(Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad)**

19. On meeting some one say ‘Assalamo ‘Alaikum’ first. Do not start conversation straightaway. Start conversation only after offering the ‘Salām’.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has enjoined:

“Do not respond if somebody starts talking before saying the ‘Salām’.”

20. Avoid saying ‘Salām’ under the following conditions:

1. When people are engaged in reading, listening to or teaching the Holy Qur’an and Hadith.
2. When some one is either delivering a sermon or is listening to it.
3. When some one is announcing ‘Aḍhān’ or ‘Takbīr’.
4. When a religious topic is being discussed in a meeting or some one is telling what Allah has ordained to us.
5. When the teacher is engaged in giving a lesson.
6. When somebody is relieving himself of excretions.

Moreover, under the following conditions, you should not only avoid saying ‘Salām’ but also express your unconcern and spiritual agony in a discreet manner:

1. When somebody is engaged in licentiousness and evil acts or merry-making such as is forbidden by Shariah and is thus guilty of contempt of religion.
2. When someone is defaming religion by uttering abuses, mean and senseless talk, fabricated lies and nonsense or is indulging in obscene jokes.
3. When someone is propagating views and philosophies which are repugnant to religion and is trying to proselytise people or inciting them to anti-religious activities and immoral and unethical manners.
(4) When someone is desecrating religious beliefs and manners and is indicating his inner wickedness and hypocrisy by making fun of the principles and injunctions of the Shariah.

21. Do not take the initiative in offering ‘Salām’ to the Jews or Christians. The Holy Qur’an affirms the fact that the Jews are the worst nation as regards their disbelief, denial of truth, tyranny and savagery, falsehood and deception. God showered countless bounties upon this nation, yet they always displayed ingratitude to Him and persisted in their foul practices. It is the same nation which assassinated the venerable Prophets (peace be upon them) sent by God. Hence the believer should eschew all such conduct which shows even the slightest trace of respect or esteem for the Jews. On the other hand, the believers should adopt such conduct towards the Jews that they should be repeatedly reminded of the fact that recompense for offering the most hideous opposition to Truth is always disgrace and humiliation.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"Do not take the initiative in saying ‘Salām’ to the Jews and Christians. When you meet them on the way, force them to move over to the edge of the road."

(Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad)

The implication is that you should walk with such dignity and in a stately manner that the Jews and Christians should move over to the edge leaving the road open for you.

22. However, say ‘Salām’ on arrival at a mixed meeting of the Muslims and polytheists. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) once passed near a meeting in which Muslims and polytheists were all taking part. On that occasion the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) had said: ‘Salām’ to the whole meeting.’

(Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad)
23. In case an occasion arises to greet a non-Muslim with some words of respect, do not say Assalamo-‘Alaikum. Use words like—'Adâb Arz', 'Taslimât' (respect or honour to you) etc. Do not make a gesture of your hand or nod your head or make any other sign which is repugnant to the tenets and spirit of Islam.

The letter which the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) had addressed to Heraclius contained the following words of greetings:

سلّم على من اتبع الهدى.

Salâmun’alâ manîttabâ’al-hudâ

“Salam be on him who follows Guidance (of the Lord”).

24. Do not shake hands after saying the ‘Salam’ in order to express feelings of love, felicity and reverence. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) himself used to shake hands with people and his illustrious Companions (Allah be pleased with them) also used to shake hands whenever they met each other. In fact, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) had enjoined upon his Companions (God be pleased with them) to adopt the custom of shaking hands with each other, and had explained the merits and importance of this etiquette in many different ways.

Hadrât Qatâda (Allah be pleased with him) enquired from Hadrât Anas (Allah be pleased with him): “Was the custom of shaking hands current among the illustrious Companions (Allah be pleased with them)?” Hadrât Anas (Allah be pleased with him) replied: “Yes, it was.”

(Bukhari)

Hadrât Salama b. Dardan (Allah be merciful to him) states: “I saw that Hadrât Malik b. Anas (Allah be merciful to him) was shaking hands with people. He asked me
‘Who are you?’ I answered: ‘I am the slave of Bani Lai.th’. Thereupon he passed his hand three times over my head and observed: ‘May Allah bless you with goodness and bounty.’

On one occasion when some visitors from Yemen arrived, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed to his illustrious Companions (God be pleased with them): ‘The people of Yemen have come to you and they deserve handshakes more than other visitors,’

(Adam Dawud)

Hadrat Huzaifa b. Yaman (Allah be pleased with him) reports: ‘The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: When two believers meet each other and after exchanging ‘Salam’ shake hands with each other they are shorn of their sins as dry leaves fall off from the trees’.

(Tabrani)

Hadrat ‘Abdullah b. Mas’ud relates: ‘The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: “To shake hands is to complete your Salam.”

25. When a friend, near relative or elder returns from a journey, embrace him in greeting. On reaching Medinah Hadrat Zaid b. Haritha (Allah be pleased with him) went to the Holy Prophet’s (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) house and knocked at the door. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) dragging his covering sheet behind him reached the door and embraced him and kissed his forehead.

(Tirmidhi)

Hadrat Anas (Allah be pleased with him) states: ‘When the illustrious companions (Allah be pleased with them) happened to meet each other, they shook hands and when any of them returned from the journey he was greeted with an embrace.’

(Tabrani)
1. You must enquire after the health of the patients. To visit a patient is not only a social requirement or a means of promoting mutual cooperation and sympathy, but it is also a right of a Muslim over another and an essential pre-requisite to devotion to Allah. He who is devoted to Allah cannot remain unconcerned with the creation of God. To evade the obligation of offering sympathy, consolation and assistance to the sick is tantamount to forsaking the remembrance of Allah.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

"On the Day of Judgment Allah shall ordain: ‘O son of Adam! You did not visit me when I was ailing’? The man will submit: ‘O Creator! You are Lord of the whole universe. How could I dare enquire after your welfare!’ Allah shall ordain: ‘Such and such person from among My creatures fell ill and you did not enquire after his health. If you had gone to enquire after his welfare, you would have found Me there. (In other words you would have earned My Favour and Blessing)’.”

(Muslim)

In addition, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"A Muslim has six rights over another Muslim". The people submitted: "O Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! What are those rights"? The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed:
1. Say ‘Salam’ to your brother Muslim whenever you meet him.

2. Accept the invitation of your brother Muslim whenever he invites you.

3. Offer proper advice with all sincerity to your brother Muslim whenever he seeks your good advice.

4. When your Muslim brother sneezes and says ‘Al-Hamd-o-Lillah’, respond with saying ‘Yar hamokallah’.

5. Visit your brother Muslim whenever he falls ill and enquire about his health.

6. When a Muslim brother dies, join in his funeral procession”.

Furthermore, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed:

“He who enquires after the health of an ailing Muslim brother will find a dwelling place on the highest level of Paradise”.

(Hadrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him) has reported that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

“When a person goes to enquire after the health of a Muslim brother or just pays a call on him, a caller from the Heaven pronounces, “you have done well; your walking is propitious; you have earned a dwelling place in Paradise”.

(Tirmidhi)

2. Sit towards the head of the patient, pass your hand over his head or body and utter words of sympathy and consolation, so that the patient may start thinking about the reward and recompense awaiting him in the eternal world; and he may abstain from uttering any remarks showing impatience, or feelings of anguish and complaint.

Hadrat ‘Aisha bint Sa‘ad (Allah be pleased with them) reports that her father related: “Once while in Mecca I fell gravely ill. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him) came to enquire after my health. I submitted: “O Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! I am leaving behind a great deal of wealth and I have only one daughter. Should I will away two-thirds of my wealth and leave one-third for my daughter”? The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “No”. I submitted: “Should I then will away half of my property and leave half portion for my daughter”? The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: ‘No’. Thereupon I submitted: “O Holy Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Should I then will away one-third of my wealth”? The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Yes, will away one third of your wealth and this is enough”. Afterwards, the Holy Prophet of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) placed his hand on my forehead and passed it over my face and belly and then said the following prayer:

“O Allah, bless Sa’ad with health and complete his Hijrat”. Since then whenever I recall to mind that moment I feel the soothing sensation of the holy hand of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) to the depth of my inner self.” (Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad)

Hadrat Zaid b. Arqam (Allah be pleased with him) relates: “Once my eyes became sore. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) visited me to enquire after my health and said: “Zaid, what do you do when you are suffering from sore eyes”. I submitted: “I endure this illness with patience”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: If you observe patience and endurance while you are afflicted with sore eyes, God shall admit you into Paradise as a reward for this”.

Hadrat Ibn ‘Abbas (Allah be pleased with him) states: “Whenever the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) visited a patient to enquire after his health'
the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to sit at the head of the ailing person and repeated the following prayer seven times:

إِسْأَلُ اللَّهِ الْعَظِيمِ رَبَّ الْعُرْشِ الْعَظِيمِ أَن يَشْفِيكَ

As' alllah-al-'azima rabb-al arsh-il' azimi an yashfyaka

"I beseech Allah Almighty Who is the Lord of Exalted Heavens to grant you health!"

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "The patient will certainly be restored to health if this prayer is offered seven times, except in case the hour of his death has come". (Mishkat)

Hadrat Jabir (Allah be pleased with him) reports that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) paid a visit to an old lady Umm as-Saib (God be pleased with her) to enquire after her health. Umm as-Saib (Allah be pleased with her) was shivering with intense fever. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired: "How are you feeling?" The lady submitted: "May God curse this fever which is oppressing me". On hearing this, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Don't curse the fever. It purges the pious of sins just as the furnace smelts the iron and purifies it of rust". (Al-Adab-ul-Mufrad)

3. When you visit a patient, enquire about his condition and pray for his recovery. Whenever the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) visited a patient he first enquired about his health and then used to observe:

لا باس طهوره فان شاء الله

"There is no need to worry. By the Will of God, this illness will disappear and will prove a means of purging you of all sins". Afterwards, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to pass his right hand...
over the region of pain and discomfort and say this prayer:

اللهم اذهب الناس رب الناس اشف وان تشف لا
شفاء إلا شفاءك شفاء لا يعذر سقما (بخارى، مسلم).

Allahumma adhibil-ba'sa rab'an-nasi ishfihi wa antash-shaf'ta illa shifa'tuka shifa'tan ila yughdiru saqama.

"God! Remove this pain. O Lord of mankind, grant health to this person. You are the Healer. There is none from whom we expect recovery from illness save You alone—Grant such recovery that this disease may be completely uprooted".

4. Do not sit beside the patient for long, nor make noise near him. However, if the sick person is your intimate friend or a near relation and himself insists on your sitting beside him for a longer time, you should comply with his wishes.

Haḍrat ‘Abdullah b. ‘Abbas (God be pleased with him) states: "It is part of the Sunnah not to sit for long beside a patient, nor to make noise near him".

5. Do ask the relations of the patient about his condition and express your sympathy. Offer them all possible assistance or co-operation. For example, fetch the doctor, or convey a message about the condition of the patient, or fetch medicines etc. or if required, extend financial help also.

Haḍrat Ibrahim b. Abi Habla (God be merciful to him) relates: "Once my wife fell ill. In those days I used to pay frequent visits to Haḍrat Umm al-Darda (God be pleased with her). Whenever I called on her, she used to enquire: "Say, how is your wife?" I answered: "She is still indisposed". Thereafter, she used to send for food. I sat down and dined at her home and then
came back. One day, when I called on her and she enquired about my wife's health, I replied: "By the grace and favour of God, she has nearly recovered from her illness. Hadrat Umm al-Darda (God be pleased with her) thereupon observed: "When you used to say that your wife was unwell I used to arrange a meal for you. Now that she has gained her health, I need not arrange a meal for you".

6. Do visit a non-Muslim patient to enquire after his condition. Whenever you get an opportunity invite his attention towards Islam in a discreet manner as illness makes a man more inclined towards God and he gets more receptive to the truth.

Hadrat Anas (God be pleased with him) reports: "A Jewish boy used to attend on the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). Once he fell ill. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) visited him to enquire after his health. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) sat at the head of the boy and conveyed to him the message of Islam. The boy looked to his father, who was standing nearby, as if to seek his opinion. The father said to the boy: "My son, submit to what Abul-Qasim says". So the boy accepted Islam. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) came out of his house saying: "Thanks God Who saved the boy from Hell-Fire". (Bukhari)

7. When you visit the house of a patient to enquire after his health, avoid looking about in the house. Sit in a manner that the inmates of the house, particularly the women are not within your sight.

Once Hadrat 'Abdullah b. Mas'ud (God be pleased with him) went to the house of an ailing person to enquire after his health. He was accompanied by some others also. One of his companions started gazing a lady of the house. When Hadrat 'Abdullah (God be pleased with him) perceived it, he observed to his companion: "It would have been better for you to gouge out your eyes".
8. Do not go to enquire after the health of those who openly indulge in sinful acts and flout the Commands of God unashamedly and obstinately.

Hadrat 'Abdullah b. 'Amr (God be pleased with him) observes: "When the drunkards fall ill, do not go to enquire after their health".

9. When you go to enquire after the health of a patient, request him to pray for you also. It is recorded in Ibn Majah: "When you visit a patient to enquire after his health, request him to pray for you. The prayer of a patient is as much effective as the prayer offered by angels". (The implication is that the angels offer prayers only at the Command of God and hence their prayers are always granted).
Etiquettes of Meeting each other

1. Whomsoever you meet, greet him with a smiling face. Express your sentiments of felicity and take initiative in offering Salam. It will invoke great blessings of God on you.

2. Use no words of greeting other than those enjoined by the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) i.e., ‘Assalamo-‘Alaikum’. Shake hands if possible and enquire after his health as well as the welfare of his family. The greetings ‘Assalamo-‘Alaikum’ taught by the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) are comprehensive in their connotations and cover all the blessings of this material life as well as our spiritual life and religion. These words signify complete peace and salvation. While shaking hands with somebody, keep it in your mind that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) never withdrew his hand first, but waited for the other one to release his hand.

3. Put on a clean dress when you go to call on someone; do not go out in dirty dress nor wear expensive garments while going to visit someone in order to impress him with your costly dress.

4. When you intend to visit someone, make an appointment with him first. Never visit anybody at inconvenient hours. Such a visit is not only an interference in others engagements but also degrades you in their eyes.

5. When someone calls on you, greet him with an affectionate smile. Offer him a seat in a respectful manner and entertain him according to the occasion.
6. When you call on someone, confine yourself to talking about useful matters. Do not waste time in useless conversation, otherwise the people will dislike and avoid you.

7. When you call at somebody's house, stand outside the gate and ask for permission to enter. When permitted to enter, say 'Assalamo-'Alaikum' and enter the house. If you get no response after pronouncing 'Assalamo-'Alaikum' three times, don't mind it and return cheerfully.

8. While visiting somebody, do not forget to carry some suitable gifts with you. Exchange of gifts deepens feeling of mutual love and affection.

9. If a needy person calls on you, try to fulfil his need to the extent of your means. If he requests you to recommend his case to someone, do it. However, if you cannot comply with his request, you should decline in a polite manner. Do not keep him in hopeful illusions.

10. If you call on someone to seek his assistance in need, tell him your requirement in a courteous manner. If he fulfils your need, thank him. But if he declines, never mind, say 'Salam' to him and return cheerfully.

11. Do not always expect others to call on you. You should also pay visits to others off and on. It is the most pleasant thing to develop social relations and to serve others in need. Keep it in your mind that brothers in faith always develop relations for good ends.

12. If you notice a little straw or any other thing clinging to the face, beard or clothes of the person whom you happen to meet, remove it with your own hands. If the other person does the same for you, thank him and pray for him:

\[ \text{ massa'allahu 'anaka maa takrah. } \]

"May God remove all such things from you as are displeasing to you"
13. When you visit someone at night, be mindful of his comfort. Do not sit with him for long. If you come to know that he has gone to bed return cheerfully without feeling resentment.

14. When a group of people call on someone, the man who is talking should represent all his companions. Never try to press your importance or give prominence to your own self ignoring the presence of your other companions.
1. Always speak the truth. Never hesitate speaking the truth even at the greatest risk.

2. Speak only when you must, and always talk with a purpose. Too much talk and useless conversation betrays lack of seriousness. You are accountable before God for every word you utter. The angel of God records.

مَا يَلْفَظُ مِنْ قُولٍ إِلَّا لَدِيَهُ رَقِيبٌ عَنَّاهُ

Mā yalḥuz min qaūlin illā làdaihi raqibun 'atid.

"A supervisor remains vigilant to preserve on record every speech that is uttered by his tongue".

3. Always speak politely. Wear a smile on your face and a sweet tone in your speech. Always speak in a moderate voice. Do not keep your voice so low as to be inaudible to the addressee, nor raise it so loud that the addressee might be over-awed by your voice. The Holy Qur'an affirms:

انَّ انَّكَرَ الْأَصَوَاتِ لَصَوْتٍ حَمِيزٍ

Inna ankaral aswātis saūtul hamīr.  (31:19)

Lo! the harshest of all the voices is the voice of the ass.

4. Do not spoil your tongue with dirty talk. Do not speak ill of others. Never indulge in backbiting. Do not
complain against others. Never indulge in mimicking others to ridicule them. Do not make false promises. Never laugh at others, nor boast of your own superiority or indulge in self-praise. Never get unreasonable and rash in conversation. Do not pass remarks on others or satirize them. Do not call someone by a disgraceful name. Avoid swearing frequently.

5. Always say what is just and fair regardless of any loss to yourself, your friend or relative.

وَإِذَا قَلَتُمْ فَاعْدَلُوا وَلَوْ كَانَ ذَا قُرْنٍ

Wa idhā qalūm f‘adīla wa lau kana dhā qurba.

“And when you say something, speak what is just even if you are talking about your relative”.


7. When women happen to talk with men, they should speak in a clear, straight and rough manner. They ought not speak in delicate, sweet tone lest the listener should entertain any foul expectation.

8. If the impudent wish to entangle you in dialogue or altercation offer them ‘Salam’ politely and leave them. Those who indulge in loose talk and absurd conversation are the worst lot of the Ummah.

9. Keep in view the mental level and outlook of the man you are talking to so as to make him understand. If the addressee cannot hear or is unable to catch your meaning, repeat what you have said before without any resentment.

10. Always be brief and to the point in your talk. It is unfair to prolong discussion without rhyme or reason.

11. When you wish to explain the tenets of Islam want to speak on the teachings of Islam be simple and clear and speak in a passionate and heart-warming style. To seek
reputation through oratory, to try to impress people with flowery language, to seek popularity among people, to adopt a proud and haughty mien, or to deliver speeches only for the sake of fun or recreation—all these are the worst habits that corrupt the man to the core of his heart.

12. Never indulge in flattery, nor ingratiate with anybody. Always mind your honour and respect and avoid anything below your dignity.

13. Do not interrupt and interfere in others' conversation without their permission, nor intercept others' conversation in order to say something yourself. If, however, you must speak, do so with the permission of others.

14. Speak slowly in a proper and dignified manner. Do not speak in a hurried manner nor indulge in fun and jokes all the time as it degrades you in the eyes of others.

15. If somebody puts a question to you, listen carefully to him and make an answer after careful thought. It is simply foolish to answer the questions without due consideration. If the questions are being put to somebody else, do not be so officious as to give answers yourself.

16. When someone is narrating something, do not say 'we know already'. May he reveal something new and impresses you by his sincerity and piety.

17. When you talk to someone, give due regard to his age, status and his relationship to you. Do not talk with your parents, teachers and elders in a manner in which you would talk to your friends. Likewise, when you are talking to youngsters, speak with affection and elderly dignity.

18. While engaged in conversation, do not point out towards any one lest he should conceive any misunderstanding or suspicion. Abstain from eavesdropping on others.

19. Listen more and talk less. Do not reveal your secrets to others. Once you disclose a secret to someone, never expect it to remain a secret any more.
Etiquettes of Correspondence

1. Always begin your letter with the words.

ٍبِسْمِ اللَّهِ الرَّحْمَنِ الرَّحِيمِ

Bismillah irrahmanirrahim.

In the name of Allah the Beneficient, the Merciful

If you wish to use an abbreviation, you may write.

بِأَسْمَاهُ تَعَالَ

Bismihi Ta'ala.

In the name of Allah, the Exalted

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: “Any undertaking, which does not commence with utterance of the attribute of God ‘Bismillah’ remains incomplete and unblessed”. Some people write the numerals 786 in place of the words. This practice should however be avoided, because it is the words that carry blessings not the number.

2. Do write your own address in each letter. Never omit your address under the impression that the addressee already knows your address. Your address may not be necessarily preserved by the addressee nor can you be sure that the addressee remembers your address.

3. Write your address on the right hand side leaving a little space in between the margin and the lines of the address. Write your address clearly and take care that it is correct and the spellings of each word are also correct.

4. You must indicate the date below your address.
5. After indicating the date, write a brief 'salutation' to the addressee. Keep your 'salutation' brief and simple, such as may communicate feelings of sincerity and close relationship. Avoid words of salutation, which smack of artificiality and convey a formal sense. Along with the salutation or on the next line after it write 'Salam Masnoon' or 'Assalamo-Alaikum.' Do not write words like Ādāb or 'Taslimāt'.

6. If you are sending a letter to a non-Muslim, write words like 'Ādāb' or 'Taslimāt' instead of 'Assalamo-‘Alaikum' or 'Salam Masnoon'.

7. After the salutation, write down your message or purpose which you wish to convey to the addressee. Close your letter with a suitable compliment which indicates your relationship to the addressee such as yours obediently, your sincerely, yours truly etc.

8. Your letter must be legible, clear and simple, so that it may be easily read and understood, and may impress the addressee.

9. Use fluent and polite language in your letter.

10. Be brief, but never miss necessary details to make your point clear.

11. Throughout the letter, from the salutation to the complimentary close, pay due regard to the status of the addressee.

12. Start with a new paragraph for every new point.

13. Adopt a serious style in correspondence and avoid frivolity.


15. Do not discuss secret matters in general correspondence.

16. Put a dot at the end of each sentence.

17. Do not read a letter addressed to someone else without his permission. This is a grave violation of trust. However, the elders and guardians should, as a matter of duty, go through the letters written or received by their children so
that they may correct and guide them. Islam does not give free licence to the teenagers to indulge in activities that do not conform with the norms and ethics of Islamic society. Before marriage, boys and girls, having no blood relations, are not allowed to mix freely or to write private letters to each other. Hence it is the responsibility of the parents to keep an eye on the letters written to or by their children till they are married.

18. Keep up a regular correspondence with your relatives and friends conveying to them your welfare.

19. When someone falls ill, or, God forbid, is involved in an accident, or some other calamity, do send a letter of concern and sympathy to him.

20. On occasions of ceremony, festivity or any happy development, do send letters of congratulation and joy.

21. Always use blue or black ink for the purpose of writing letters. Do not use a pencil or red ink for correspondence.

22. When some one gives you a letter for the purpose of posting it, never forget to post it without delay. Negligence and delay in such matters speaks of irresponsibility.

23. Send a return card or stamp to those with whom you are not familiar.

24. If you wish to cancel a portion of what you have written already, just cut it with a faint line.

25. While writing a letter, keep in view the interest of the addressee as well, and do not concentrate on the matters of your own choice and interest. You should not only communicate news of the peace and welfare of your own family but enquire about the peace and welfare of the family of the addressee and do not make too many demands even in letters. A man who makes too many demands degrades himself.
1. Conduct your business diligently and with interest. Earn your living by the sweat of your own brow and do not live as a parasite on others. On one occasion, a man from the tribe of Ansar came to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and begged for assistance. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired: “Do you have anything at home?” The Companion (God be pleased with him) submitted: “O Holy Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! We have two things only—a canvas which we use as bedding as well as a covering sheet and a bowl for drinking water”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) commanded: “Bring those two things to me”.

The Companion (God be pleased with him) at once brought both the things to him. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) auctioned them for two dirhams and handing over the money to the Companion, observed: “Go, buy some food for one dirham and leave it with your family, and buy an axe for the other dirham”.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) fixed a handle to the axe with his own suspicious hands and observed to the Companion (God be pleased with him): “Go to the jungle daily, cut some wood and sell it in the bazar. Come back after fifteen days and report your condition to me”. At the end of a fortnight when the Companion (God be pleased with him) returned, he had accumulated a sum of ten
dirhams. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was overjoyed and observed: "This hard-earned income is better for thee than begging from others which might leave a stigma of begging on thy face on the Day of Judgement".

2. Carry on your business in right earnest and earn as much as you can so that you may be free from dependence on others. Once the people submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him): "O Holy Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Which is the best form of earning?" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Earning with your own hands and income from the business which is free from dishonesty and fraud". Hadrat Abu Qalaba (God be merciful to him) to observe: "Conduct your business in right earnest in the bazar. This is the way to remain attached to religion and free from all dependence upon others".

3. Promote your business by truthful means. Strictly avoid swearing falsely in the name of God. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: "On the Day of Judgement God shall neither address, nor look at, nor admit that man to Paradise after purging him of sins who endeavours to expand his business by swearing falsely in the name of God". (Muslim). Moreover, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Avoid swearing falsely in order to sell your goods. Apparently it looks like promoting your business but in fact it lets your business down and damages the goodwill of your business". (Muslim)

4. Be honest and truthworthy in business dealings. Do not turn your lawful earnings into unlawful income by supplying defective goods or by indulging in profiteering. The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed: "A truthful and honest trader will be a
5. Try to supply the best quality of goods to the customers. If a customer seeks your counsel, give him the best possible advice.

6. Take your customers into confidence so that they may trust you as their well-wisher who will never deceive them. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: "He who lived on lawful earnings, observed my Sunnah and did not cause mischief to the people will be admitted to Paradise". The people submitted: "O Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! There is a great number of such people at the present time". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Such people will exist even after me". (Tirmidhi)

7. Be punctual. Arrive at your place of business in time and remain there steady. The Holy Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed: "Set out in search of livelihood and lawful earnings early in the morning, for work in the morning is auspicious and brings prosperity".

8. Work hard and demand hard and sincere work from your employees. Discharge your obligations towards your employees with selflessness and generosity and in a liberal and polite manner. Avoid scowling at them frequently or adopting an attitude of suspicion towards them in every matter. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "God never blesses a nation with piety where the weak do not get their right".

9. Be polite and liberal to your customers. Never be harsh to those who ask for loan from you neither disappoint them, nor press them unduly hard for return of your loan. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:
“May God bless the person who observes politeness and courtesy in business dealings and in demanding his money back.”  

(Bukhari)

Moreover, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

“Any person who craves for the protection of God against the affliction and oppression of the Day of Judgement should allow enough time to the hard-pressed debtor or relieve him of the burden of debt altogether.”  

(Muslim)

10. Avoid concealing the defect of the goods and making false representations to the customer. You should openly declare the defects or inferior quality of your goods to the customer. Once the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) passed by a heap of grain. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) put his hand into the heap and felt that his fingers had caught some dampness. The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired from the grain dealer, “What is this?” The dealer submitted: “O Holy Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Some rain poured over this heap!”. Thereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Why did you not put the wet grain on top of the heap so that people may readily notice it. The man who deceives people has nothing to do with me”.

11. Do not hoard foodstuffs anticipating a rise in prices. Strictly avoid causing distress to the people by such a vicious act. The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “The hoarder is a sinner”. On another occasion, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “How wicked is the hoarder! When God makes goods cheap, the hoarder is afflicted with sorrow, and when the prices go up, he rejoices”.  

(Mishkat)
12. Give the customer full value of his money. Be honest in weights and measures. Stick to one standard of give and take. Addressing the dealers on weights and measures, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) warned:

"You have been charged with two duties while the people before you have perished only because they failed to fulfil these duties:

The Holy Qur'an affirms:

وَإِذَا كَالُوكَ هُمْ أَوْ وَزْنُهُمْ يَخْسَرُونْ أَلَّا يُظْنُوا أَنْ هُمْ مَيْتُونَ لِيَمْرَعُ يَوْمًا عَظِيمًا يُقْرَمُ النَّاسُ لِرَبِّ الْعَالَمِينَ."


"Woe unto the defrauders; those when they take the measure from others they demand it full, but if they measure unto them or weigh for them they give less. Do such (men) not consider that they will be raised again unto an awful Day, the day when (all) mankind stand before the Lord of the worlds?"

(83: 1-6)

13. Do compensate for lapses of business ethics and give away in cash and kind as much as you can in the name of God without fail. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enjoined upon the traders:

"O traders and businessmen! There is every chance of exaggeration and lie in selling your commodities.
Hence compensate (your faults) by spending as much as you can (to help the poor and needy) (Abu Dawud)

14. And never lose sight of that business which will secure you from the fearful tortures in the life hereafter and pay you in terms of eternal prosperity, peace and pleasure. The Holy Qur’an affirms:

Yā ayyuhalladhīnā ēmānū hal adullukum ‘ala tijariin tunjikum min ‘adhābin altm. Tu’minūna billāhi wa rasulīhi wa tujāhidīna fi sabīlihi bi-amwālikum wa ansūsikum dhalikum khairullakum in kuntum ta’lamūn.

(61: 10-11)

“O ye who believe! shall I show you a Commerce that will save you from a painful doom; ye should believe in Allah and His Messenger and should strive for the cause of Allah with your wealth and your lives. That is better for you, if ye did but know”.

CHAPTER IV

CALL TO RELIGION
And who is better in speech than him who calleth towards God, and Doeth Right and sayeth.

Lo! I am of those who surrender (unto Him).
1. Develop full appreciation of the position conferred upon you. You are the successor to the mission of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and you have to discharge the same duty of communicating the message of Allah, testifying the truth through your practical life and propagating the teachings of Islam which the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) performed all through his holy life. Try to develop the same degree of zeal and fervour for the propagation of Islam which was the unique and distinctive characteristic of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him).

The Holy Qur'an affirms:

هُواجِتْبِكُمْ وَسَمَّى جَعَالٌ عَلَيْكُمْ فِي الْدِّينِ مِنْ حَرِيضَةٍ

اِبْكُمْ إِبْرَاهِيمُ هُوَ سَمَّٰكُّ الْمُسْلِمِينَ مِنْ قَبْلِ وَ فِي هَذَا

لِيَكُونَ الرَّسُولُ شَهِيدًا عَلَيْكُمْ وَ تَكُونَا شَهَداً عَلَى

النَّاسِ

Huwajtabakum wamā ja'ala `alaikum fiddini min harajin millata abikum Ibrahima kuwa sammā kumul muslimin. Min qablu wa fi hadhā liyakunar-rasulu shahidan `alaikum wa takunū shuhada'a alannās.

“He hath chosen you and hath not put you in any
hardship in the matter of faith; follow the faith of your father Abraham. He hath given you the nomenclature of Muslim long ago and in this (Scripture) too, that the Prophet of Allah may testify the truth before you and that you may stand witness to the whole of Mankind.

In other words, the Muslims are the successors to the mission of the Holy Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and are required, therefore, to discharge the same duty which the Apostle of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) performed during his auspicious life. In the same manner as the final Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) struggled day and night by his words and action and made the way of total submission to God clear to the people, the adherents to Islam have also to preach Islam, the religion of God, to all the people of the world and what is more, they have to practise it in their every day life and testify and prove it the religion of truth with the same high sense of duty and missionary zeal.

2. Always keep in view your real position in this world and constantly endeavour to order your life accordingly. You are not like the other people of the world. God has conferred on you a distinction and a privilege. You have been vested with the honour of leading the affairs of the world. You don't believe in extremes and are expected to keep yourself firm on the straight path of Allah with moderation.

The Holy Qur'an affirms:

وَكَذَٰلِكَ جَعَلْنَكُمْ آمَةً وَسُلَّمُتُكُونَ شَهَّاءَ عَلَىَ النَّاسِ

وَيَكُونُ الرَّسُولُ عَلَيْكُمْ شَهِيدًا . (البقره 143)
Thus we have appointed you a middle nation that ye may be witnesses against mankind and that the Messenger may be a witness against you."

3. Seek knowledge of the real purpose and aim of your life and try to achieve it with confidence and conviction. The real mission and task before the Muslims is to establish and enforce the religion as a whole which the Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) communicated to the mankind—a religion which contains divine guidance and injunctions in each and every aspect of life such as beliefs and worship, morality, and social, economic and political spheres etc. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) during his suspicious days enforced Islam with all its details. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) taught beliefs, principles of morality and the modes of worship; he (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) established and organised a society on the principles of Islam and brought about countless favours and blessings to the people.

God has affirmed:

شَرَعَ لَكُم مِّن الْدِّينِ مَا وَصُيِّرَ بِهِ نَوْحاً وَالَّذِي أُحِيَتَ الْبَيْكُ وَمَا وَصُيِّرَ بِهِ إِبْرَاهِيمَ وَمُوسَى وَهَيَنَى
أَنَّ أَيْمَنَ الْدِّينِ وَلَا تَتَفَرَّقُوا فِيهِ. "الشَّورِي ۳۰

Shara'a lakum minaddini mā wassa bikh Nuhan walladhi aukainā ilaika wa mā wassainā bikh Ibrahima wa Musa an aqimud-dinu wa lā tatafurqa fih. (42 : 13)
"He hath ordained for you that religion which He commanded unto Noah, and that which We inspire in Thee (Muhammad), and that which We commanded unto Abraham and Moses and Jesus saying: Establish the religion and be not divided therein".

4. Always remain determined to eliminate evil and establish good. This is an obligation you owe to your faith to justify your existence as upholders of the truth. Live to achieve this aim and die serving this mission. God has named you as the best people on earth only because you live to uphold the truth and sacrifice even your life for this noble cause.

"كنتم خير أمة اخرجت للناس نامرون بالمعروف وتنهون عن المنكر وتنتمون بالله. (آل عمران 110)

Kuntum khaira ummatin ukhrijat linnasi ta'muruna bilma'arufi wa tanhauna 'anil munkari wa to'minuna billah. (3 : 110)

"Ye are the best Community that hath been raised up for mankind. Ye enjoin right conduct and forbid indecency and ye believe in Allah".

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has affirmed:

"I swear by Him Who has power over my life, you must enforce virtue and curb evil, otherwise God shall send very soon such calamity over you that you will cry and seek mercy from Allah but you will get no response.

(Tirmidhi)

5. Develop missionary zeal and exemplary fervour and enthusiasm for the propagation of the message of God and to save the people of God from the fearful torment of Hell. The Holy Qur'an has acknowledged the unique fervour and
abounding zeal of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in the following words:

فَأَسْلَكَ بَاحِثٌ نَفْسُكَ عَلَى أُمَّاهِمَ أَنْ لَمْ يَزُّونَا بِهِذَا

الحديث أسفاً. (الكهف ٦٥)

Fala`allaku bākhi`-unnafsaka `alā āthā-rihim in-lam yo`minū bihādhal hadithi asafā. (18:6)

"Yet it may be, if they believe not in this statement, that thou wilt torment thy soul with grief for them.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has himself described his feeling in these words:

"I am like a person who lit a fire and when the surrounding area became bright with light, the moths and insects began to drop in the fire. The person is now trying with all the force at his command to stop these moths and insects from dropping in the fire, but the moths and insects are rushing towards the fire rendering all his efforts ineffective. Likewise, I am trying my level best to draw you back and keep you away from the fire, yet you are bent upon falling in it". (Mishkāt)

One day Ḥadrat `A`īsha (God be pleased with her) submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him): "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Have you passed a harder day than the day of Uhud in your life?" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Yes, `A`īsha! The day of `Aqabah was the hardest in my life". This was the day when, dismayed with the people of Mecca, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) had
visited Ta'if to convey the message of God to the people there. Their chief 'Abd Yalil set ruffians after the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) who hurled stones at him in response to his message of blessing and salvation. The Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) sustained serious injuries. His whole body was stained with blood and he fainted. Deeply grieved and frustrated, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) returned to Mecca. When the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) arrived at Qarn Aththaālīb, he had over come his grief. God sent the angel of calamity to the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). The angel of torture submitted: "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! If you wish I shall collide Abu Qubais with Jabal Ahmar and crush all the wicked between the two mountains. The benefactor of the world (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "No, no, let me warn my people of the torments of God. May God open their hearts to accept the truth and concede to the Divine Guidance or else their succeeding generation may submit to the truth." (Bukhari, Muslim).

The Meccans were constantly busy conspiring against the holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). Some said that the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) should be exiled from the city while others counselled that he should be assassinated. In the mean time a famine struck Mecca. It was such a terrible calamity that the Quraish were constrained to eat leaves and bark of the trees. The children suffered from the terrible agony of hunger and the elder felt restless but helpless over the affliction of their children.

The benefactor of the mankind (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was deeply moved by the heart rending distress of the people. His devoted companions (God
be pleased with them) could not bear the grief and un-easiness of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) conveyed his heartfelt sympathy to his deadly foes who had always been after him to harm and tease him and its unhappy memories were still fresh in his mind. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) sent a sum of five hundred dinars to Abu Sufyan and an equal amount to Safwan with the instruction that the money should be distributed among the famine-stricken people.

Truly speaking, to be sorry for the misguided, to feel disturbed over their wickedness and distress, to be anxious to save them from the wrath of God, to be distressed at their affliction and to have an extra-ordinary craving for their right guidance—such are the attributes of a missionary of truth which create irresistible attraction in his life and an impression uncommon in history.

6. Serve your people with selfless devotion and do not ask for any recompense for your devotion from anybody. Do whatever good you can only to win the favour of God and expect reward and blessings from Him only. The desire to earn the favour of God and to demand reward and blessings from Him alone lends weight to a man’s word and makes him dynamic. God has always been and will remain for ever. He neither sleeps, nor dozes off. No move or activity of man is hidden from Him. He never lets the reward of any of His devotees go waste. He pays more than one’s labour and never deprives any one of His blessings. The Prophets (peace and blessings of Allah be upon them) repeatedly observed to their people:

“I demand not any reward or recompense from you. My reward lies with the Lord of the worlds”.

7. Do acquire a deep understanding of Islam and be sure that
Islam is the only true religion in the eyes of God. No mode of worship, except the one enjoined by this true religion has any worth before God. God holds only that religion as true and valid which He has revealed in the Holy Qur'an and which the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) translated into practice during his auspicious life. The Holy Qur'an enjoins upon the Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) to make it clear to the people that he had adopted his path with careful deliberation and full awareness.

قُلْ هُذِهِ سَبیلُ ادْعُوا إِلَی الَّلَّهِ عَلَی بَصِیرَةٍ أَنَا وَمَنَّ اتَّبَعَنِی وَسَبِیلُ اللَّهِ وَمَا آنَا مِنَ الْمُشْرِكِینَ

(108) إِوَرَفْس

Qul hādhihi sabīli ad‘ū ilallahī ‘ala basīratīn ana wa manīllab‘ānī wa sūbhānallâhī wa ma anā mīnal mushrikīn.

(12 : 108).

"Say, this is my way. I call on Allah with sure knowledge, I and whosoever followeth me—Glory be to Allah! and I am not of the idolators".

God makes clear affirmation:

وَمَن يبَتْغُ غَیرِ الْإِسْلاَمِ دِينًا فَلَن يَقبَلَ مَنَّهُ وَهُوَ فِى الْآخَرَینِ مِنَ الْخَاصِرِينَ

(3 : 85)

Wa man yabtalghī ghair al-islām dinā fīlān yqīlān fi-n-nasārīn

"And whoso seeketh as religion other than the
surrender (to Allah) it will not be accepted from him and he will be a loser in the Hereafter’.

\[ \text{In-nad-dina ind-Allah hil Islâm.} \]

“The only religion unto Allah is the surrender (unto Him)”.

(3 : 19).

8. Always keep in mind the loftiness and importance of your ideal and beware it is for the performance of this grand task that God had sent Prophets (peace be upon them) one after another—and be convinced in your own heart that this wealth of religion which the Almighty has vouchsafed to you is the key to attain excellence and honour in the world and Hereafter. The worldly pomp and show which is transitory and short-lived can not be compared with the eternal and inestimable wealth of religion! The Holy Qur’an affirms:

“And We have bestowed upon you seven oft-repeated verses and a great book, the Qur’an. Hence care not for this mundane wealth We have conferred on others”. Addressing the believers of other Revealed Books before Quran, the Holy Qur’an says:

\[ \text{Ya ahl al-kitāb lfstum ala shi’i khtn tāqīm ‘alaa al-shawrah} \]
\[ \text{wal-anjīl wa ma ‘annz al-likum. ‘Alīmadh 68} \]

Ya ahl al-kitābi laṣṭum ‘ala shai’in khttā tāqīm ‘alaa al-shawrah

wa al-anjīl wa ma ‘annz al-likum. ‘Alīmadh 68.

“Say: O People of the scripture! Ye have naught (of guidance) till ye observe the Torah and the Gospel and that which was revealed unto you from your Lord”.

9. Make constant efforts to grasp the real spirit of religion
and the wisdom it contains. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"God endows, whomsoever He wishes to bless with goodness, with the real understanding and deep insight into religion".  

(Bukhari, Muslim)

As a matter of fact, it is the real knowledge of religion and insight into the spirit of religion which is the fountain-head of all goodness and the man who is deprived of this goodness is deprived of the blessings of this world as well as of the world Hereafter. Such a man can never achieve balance and consistency in life, nor can he truly represent religion in any walk of life.

10. Whatever you wish to proclaim to the world, address it to yourself first. Tell yourself first what you wish to tell others and perform in your own life what you preach to others. The distinction of a missionary of true religion is that he tries to project in himself the true model of his preachings. His deeds and character stand testimony to his words. He himself yearns for the truths he propagates to other as a source of goodness. Whenever the Prophets (peace be upon them) rose to call the people to surrender themselves before God they proclaimed - Ana awwalul muslimin (I am the first to surrender before God).

Testify by spoken as well as written word that truth is what you represent. Make it evident through your individual life, family relations, social dealings and through your national and political activities that piety can only be developed by adopting the way of life as enunciated by Islam. This system guarantees stability of homes, emergence of a morally oriented society and a culture and civilization based on justice and equity. Those who ignore the duty of reforming and training their own character and ruminate over the reformation and training of others are completely devoid of commonsense. Their own house is on fire, yet they are carrying about buckets of water
looking for a blaze anywhere else to extinguish. Such people are losers not only in this world but in the Hereafter also. Their inaction in this world will render all their preachings ineffective and weightless and in the next world they shall undergo the most deterrent punishment. It is most hateful in the sight of Allah that they do not practise what they preach and tell others to do what they themselves do not do. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has warned such missionaries of Islam who do not do what they preach, of the most fearful punishment. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

“A man shall be brought on the Day of Judgement and will be thrown into the Fire. His intestines will spill out due to the Fire. He will then carry around his intestines as a donkey goes round the mill. On seeing him the denizens of hell will gather around him and enquire: “O man, what has become of you! Are you not the one who preached to us in the world to perform virtuous deeds? Are you not the one who dissuaded us from the performance of evil acts? How did you come into this place despite having performed such pious deeds?” The man will answer: “I did teach you piety, but never cared for it myself. I forbad you to do evil, but performed evil deeds myself”. (Muslim, Bukhāri)

The portentous account of the night of ascension which the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) related to the people contains a warning for the misguided to reform themselves. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

“I beheld some people in the night of ascension whose lips were being clipped with scissors of fire. I enquired from Gabriel (God be pleased with him): Who are these

people?" Gabriel (God be pleased with him) replied: They are the orators of your Ummah. They preached piety and fear of God to people, but forgot to follow these teachings in their personal lives. (Mishkat)

The illustrious Companions (God be pleased with them) also used to issue stern warnings to such misguided and hypocritical people who did not follow what they preached. On one occasion, a person said to Hadrat ‘Abdullah b. ‘Abbas (God be pleased with him): "Hadrat I desire to instruct people in piety and forbid them to commit evil deeds. I wish to propagate religion among the people". Hadrat Abdullah enquired: "Have you acquired the proper qualifications for becoming a preacher?" The person submitted: "Yes, I believe I am capable of performing the task of a missionary". Hadrat ibn ‘Abbas (God be pleased with him) observed: "If you do not apprehend any condemnation in the light of three verses of the Holy Qur’an, do preach Islam". The person enquired: "Which three verses do you mean?" Hadrat ibn ‘Abbas (God be pleased with him) answered:

The first verse is:

\[\text{اتّمُّونَ النَّاسَ بِالْبَيْرَ وَتَنَسُّوَنَّ أَنفُسَكُمْ.} \text{(البقرة 2:44)}\]

\[\text{Ata’murünannása bilbirri wa tansauna anfusakum.}\]

"Enjoin ye righteousness upon mankind while ye yourselves forget to practise it?"

Ibn ‘Abbas (God be pleased with him) then enquired: Do you follow this verse in your practical life fully?" The man replied: "No". Ibn Abbas (God be pleased with him) then recited the second verse:

\[\text{لَمْ تْفَاعَلْنَّ مَا لَآ تَفْعَلُونَ.} \text{الصف 12}\]
Limā taqūlīna mā lā tafʿalūn  

(61 : 2)  

"O ye who believe! Why say ye that which ye do not?  

Hadrat ibn ‘Abbas (God be pleased with him) then  
asked: "Are you sure you are following this verse".  
The man replied: "No". Hadrat ibn ‘Abbas (God be  
pleased with him) observed: "The third verse is:"  

Mā arīdū an aḥālafkum ʿillā maʾ anhā kum ʿannā.  

(II : 88)  

"I desire not to do behind your backs that which I  
ask you not to do."  

Tell me now, have you fully carried out the instruction  
contained in this verse. The man submitted: "No". Where-  
upon Hadrat Abdullah observed: "Go then and instruct  
yourself in piety first and forbid your own self from  
evil".

11. Perform your prayers with full devotion keeping in  
view its rules, regulations and conditions. In addition to  
them also offer supererogatory prayers.

No one can propagate religion without establishing a  
close communion with God. Prayer is the sure means—a  
means prescribed by God Himself—of establishing a deep  
connexion with God. God affirmed through a revelation to  
the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him).

Ya ayyuhal muzzammilu qumil-laila ʿillā qallīlan
nifsahu awinguq minhu galtlan auzid 'alaihi wa rattilil Qurā’na tartila. Innā sanulqī 'alaiqa qaulan thaqila.

"O thou wrapped up in thy raiment! Keep vigil the night long, save a little—a half thereof, or abate a little thereof, or add [a little] thereto and chant the Quran in measure, for We shall charge thee with a word of weight."

(74 : 1—5)

'Charge thee with a word of weight' implies 'Propagation of the Religion of Truth' and truly this responsibility is the most burdensome and heavy of all duties in the world. In order to be able to discharge this duty it is important for you to derive strength from prayer and establish a firm connexion with God.

12. Develop a fondness for and interest in the study of the Holy Qur‘an and recite the Book regularly. Recite the Qur‘an slowly and with deep concentration during the prayers as well as during the period other than prayers. When the Qur‘an is recited with a interest and concentration, it becomes easy to understand and reflect upon the meanings of the Holy Qur‘an. As soon as one starts appreciating the charms of the word of Allah, his interest and inquisitiveness increases and he goes deeper and deeper in the Book of Allah. The Holy Qur‘an is the only source of guidance and warning. It has been revealed to make the people ponder over its contents and derive benefit from its guidance and warnings, so ponder over the meanings of the Holy Qur‘an and learn wisdom from it. Recite the Qur‘an with a firm determination to mould your own self as well as your society as a whole according to the injunctions of the Holy Qur‘an. Only those can establish the rule of Allah who mould their own thought and action according to the teachings of Quran. He, who forsakes Qur‘an, can no longer maintain his allegiance to the faith, nor can he contribute any way in the struggle to establish Islamic system of life. Readers of the Qur’an have been advised:
Kitābun anzānāhu īlāka mubarakun liyaddabbaru wa liyatalhakākara ālul ābbāb.

"(This is) a Scripture that We have revealed unto thee, full of blessing—that they may ponder its revelations and that men of understanding may reflect." (38:30)

Moreover, the readers have been instructed: "Read the Qur’an slowly with pauses." (73:4)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed:

"These hearts get rusted as the iron rusts when water is poured over it." The people submitted: "O Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Tell us then what cleanses the rust of the hearts?" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "The rust of the hearts is cleansed when one remembers death frequently and secondly studies the Qur’an often". (Mishkāt)

13. Be grateful to Allah under all circumstances. Look towards those who are below you in terms of material prosperity and social status. It will help you develop a sense of gratitude to Allah.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"Look at those who are below you in in terms of material prosperity and social status. (You will then feel grateful to God). Do not look at those who surpass you in material riches, lest you depreciate the bounties and blessings that the Lord has conferred upon you (as it may ‘foster ingratitude to God’)."

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"How can I live at ease or seek pleasure in life when I know that Israfil stands ready with the trumpet close to his mouth, to sound the call for Doomsday to descend as soon as he receives the Command of God". Addressing the Believers. God affirms in the Holy Qur'an:

Wa a'iddu lnahum mastata'atun min quwwatin wa min ribât-il khaili turhibûna biihi 'aduwwallahi wa 'aduw wakum wa akharina min dunihim la 'alamânahum. Allahu ya'alamuhum wa mä tu'fiqû min shai-in fi sabil-il-lahi yuwaffa ilaikum wa antum la tuzlamûn. (8 : 60)

"Make ready for them all thou canst of (armed) force and of horses tethered that thereby ye may dismay the enemy of Allah and your enemy; and others beside them whom ye know not. Allah knoweth them whatsoever ye spend in the way of Allah. It will be repaid to you in full and ye will not be wronged."

---

1. An angel of Allah vested with the duty of sounding the signal for Doomsday.
15. Be prepared to sacrifice everything for the sake of religion and if needed, be prepared even to migrate from your homeland. Check up yourself off and on as to what extent you have developed this devotion. Giving an account of the emigration of Hadrat Ibrahim (peace be upon him), the Holy Qur'an has urged believers to be prepared to emigrate and offer sacrifices in the following verses:

وأذكر في الكتب إبراهيم أنه كان صديقاً نبياً إذ قال لأبيه يا بئسني لم تعبد ما لا يسمع ولا يبصر ولا يغني عنك شياً. يا بئسني قد جاءني من العلم ماء لم يعذب وقلت فاتبعني هكذا سريناً. يا بئسني لم تعبد الشيطان. إن الشيطان كان للرحمن عساياً. يا بئسني أخف أن يمسك عذاب من الرحمن فتكون للشيطان ولياً. قال آراغب أنت عن الهوى يا إبراهيم. فلن لم تنعت لأرجمك وأهجري ملية. قال سلام عليك. سأعتذر لك وربي أنه كان في حفظ واعتذركم وما تدعون من دون الله وأدعوا ربي عسَى أن لا يكون

بدعاء ربي شخصياً. سرجم 41:48-48

“And make mention (O Muhammad) in the scripture of Abraham. Lo! he was a saint, a prophet. When he said unto his father: O my father! Why worshippst thou that which heareth not nor seeth, nor can in aught avail thee? O my father! Lo! there hath come unto me of knowledge that which came not unto thee. So follow me, and I will lead thee on a right path. O my father! Serve not the devil. Lo, the devil is a rebel unto the Beneficent. O my father! Lo! I fear lest a punishment from the Beneficent overtake thee so that thou become a comrade of the devil. He said: Rejectest thou my gods, O Abraham! if thou cease not I shall surely stone thee. Depart from me a long while! He said: Peace be unto thee! I shall ask forgiveness of my Lord for thee. Lo! He was ever gracious unto me, I shall withdraw from you and that unto which ye pray beside Allah and I shall pray unto my Lord. It may be that, in prayer unto my Lord, I shall not be unblest.”

16. Develop a burning zeal for striving in the way of God, a spirit of fighting with all your means and soul and a pious desire to attain martyrdom in the cause of God. Truly speaking, ‘Jihad’ is the test of faith and the heart which is devoid of the spirit of Jihad is devoid of faith and right
guidance and may be compared to a desolate ruin in the wilderness. It is really a great privilege to be able to reach the field of Jihad and to gain an opportunity of sacrificing one's life and property in the way of God. In case, the circumstances prevent you from availing of the opportunity to participate in the Jihad; if you lack means or wherewithal to prove your conviction in the field of Jihad, even then you may be counted among those soldiers in the eyes of God, who either attained martyrdom while fighting for His cause or returned from the field as the winners provided your heart is filled with the zeal of setting out in the way of God, you are ready to sacrifice anything for the cause of Islam and have a burning desire to attain martyrdom. God always takes into account the feelings and sentiments which stir a man to perform heroic deeds in the way of God. On his return from the battle of Tabuk, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) addressed his illustrious Companions (God be pleased with them) on the way and observed:

"There are some people left behind in Medinah who did set out with you and traversed the valley and remained with you throughout the battle." The Companions (God be pleased with them) were astonished and submitted: "Did they do all this while staying behind in Medinah all the time!" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Yes, they did all this even while staying behind in Medinah all the time, for circumstances forced them to stay back, otherwise they would not have held themselves back of their own accord."

In the Holy Qur'an, God has also praised those people who could not take part in Jihad, despite their burning zeal and were ever afterwards smitten with sorrow over this deprivation.

ولا على الذين إذا ما آتوك تحملهم قلت لا أجد منا
Ahdılıkm ʿalahe tawallu wa ʿaʿīnīm tufīṣ min al-dīm hiznā
alā yajdū wa ʿanfuqūn. (al-Tūbā 92)

"Wa lā alalladhina idhā mā atauka litahmilahum qulta lā ajidu mā ahmilukum ʿalaihi tawallau wa ʿaynunhum tafidu min addām i ʿazan an allā yajidū mā yunṣūqūn. (9:92)

"Nor unto those whom, when they came to thee (asking that thou shouldst mount them thou didst tell: I cannot find whereupon to mount you. They turned back with eyes flowing with tears, for sorrow that they could not find means to spend."

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "The man who died without waging a struggle in the way of God or had no yearning in his heart to wage such a struggle, has died in a state of hypocrisy". (Muslim)

In fact anybody whose heart is devoid of the spirit of fighting in the way of God and of sacrificing his life and resources for the cause of the Almighty is not a true believer.
1. Observe perfect decorum and propriety while preaching and propagating Islam. Adopt such an appropriate, dignified, and calculated technique to communicate your message as to generate fervour and zeal in the listener.

   The Holy Qur'an affirms:

   اَذْعِ الْسَّبِيلِ رَبِّكَ بِالْحَكِيمَةِ وَالْمَعْرُوفَةِ الْعَسَلِ وَ

   جَادِلْهُمْ بِالَّتِي هِيَ أَحْسَنُ. «النَّخْلُ ۲۵»

   Ud‘o itā sabili rabbika bilhikmati walmad‘i-zati-
   hasanati wa jādilhum billati hiya ahsan.  (16 : 125)

   "Call unto the way of thy Lord with wisdom and fair exhortation and reason with them in the better way”.

   This comprehensive verse of the Holy Qur'an contains instructions regarding three principles:

   (1) The call must be made in the most appropriate manner.

   (2) The instruction and guidance must be provided in the best possible way.

   (3) Discussion and reasoning should be fair and courteous.

   Calling in a wise manner means to communicate your message according to the situation and circumstances aptitude of the people, their intellect and understanding and their social environments and status. Do not waste this
precious treasure of knowledge and wisdom in a haphazard way. Address each class, group or individual according to their ability, capacity, and their mental level. Always start your discussion from such universal truths as are mutually conceded to and pave the way for mutual understanding and agreement.

Arouse one's best sentiments with sincerity and devotion. Create and develop in him an urge and desire to know the truth. Thus he will not only achieve peace of mind but adopt and accept the faith as his own inner urge. It will serve as a source of nourishment for his soul and a tranquilizer for his passions and sentiments.

* To be courteous in criticism and discussion means that you should offer constructive criticism. Your criticism should reflect your earnestness and sincerity. Your style should be so convincing and simple that the intransigence, hate, obstinacy, prejudice or pride may get no inlet. Your approach should be so rational and impressive and your discussion so charming and thought provoking as to make the listener think over your arguments and to feel an irresistible attraction towards the truth. Whenever you feel intransigence in attitude and reasoning, stop discussion and take leave.

2. Propagate religion as a whole and do not add to or expunge anything from its teachings or principles of your own accord. The preacher of Islam has no discretion to project what he thinks fit and to withhold what he does not think fit to project.

God affirms:

وَإِذَا قَالَ فِي الْقُرَءَانِ غَيْرُ هَذَا أَوْ بَدَلَ الْبَلَاغَةِ لَيْسَ مَا يُقَدَّرُ لِقَوْمٍ أُتْبِيْتُ عَلَيْهِمْ أَيْتَامًا 

لَقَاءًا أَتْتُ بِقُرْآنٍ غَيْرِ هَذَا أَوْ بَدَلَ الْبَلَاغَةِ فَلِمَا يُقَدَّرُ لِقَوْمٍ
الْمَجِرُومُونَ (10 : 15-17).

"And when Our clear revelations are recited unto them they who look not for the meeting with us say: Bring a lecture other than this, or change it. Say (O Muhammad): It is not for me to change it of my own accord. I only follow that which is inspired in me: Lo! if I disobey my Lord I fear the retribution of an awful day. Say: If Allah had so willed I should not have recited it to you nor would He have made it known to you. I dwelt among you a whole lifetime before it (came to me). Have ye then no

Wa-idhā tutla’alaihim ayyatun bāyyinātun qālalladhina lä yarjūna liqana’i biqarānān ghairi hasā au baddilhu qul mā yakūnu li an ubaddilahu min. tilqai naffī in attabi’u illā mā yāhā ilayya inni akhāfu in ‘asaitu rabbi ’adhāba yaumin ‘azim. Qul lau sīqallahu ma talautuhu ‘alaikum wa’ala adrākum bihi faqad labitthu-fikum umran min qablihi afala t’aqilūn. Faman azlamum-immanastara ‘alīlahi kadhiban au kadhdhaba bi-ayžīkhi. Innahu lä yuslihul mujrimūn.
sense? Who doeth greater wrong than he who inventeth a lie concerning Allah and denieth His revelations? Lo! the guilty never are successful.

However unfavourable the circumstances may be, the preacher must propagate religion in its true and whole form. It is a hideous crime to introduce innovations into or to make alterations in the principles and teachings ordained by Allah to suit the prevailing trends. The people who are guilty of such alterations are the losers in this world as well as in the world Hereafter. Islam is a religion ordained by God who is All Knowing and Omnipotent. His knowledge is eternal and there is nothing beyond His knowledge. He errs not, and has complete knowledge of whole of this universe right from beginning to the end. Whatever be the human conquests in the field of science and technology, discoveries and explanations, all are subject to the Supreme Will of Allah. Nobody has got any right to make any addition or alteration in the Code of life ordained by Him. So much so that the Holy Prophet (p. b. u. h.), through whom this code of life has been conveyed to us, has been introduced to us as the most ideal servant of Allah who follows what is ordained to him in letter and spirit and dares not overrule His mandate.

3. Convey the message of Islam in a natural way, so that it may not be taken as an unnatural burden. The people may take it as a remedy for all their ills and sufferings instead of feeling scared and developing hatred against it. You should be so polite and rational in conveying the message of Islam to the people that they may feel an irresistible attraction towards Islam. Hadrat Mu‘awiya ibn Hakam (God be pleased with him) states: “Once I was saying prayers behind the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) when a man sneezed. I responded to the sneeze by saying يرحسك الله in the course of the prayer. The people began to stare at me. I said: ‘May God bless you! Why are you staring at me?’ The people indicated to me by
gestures to keep quiet. I kept quiet. When the prayer was over, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him and may my father and mother be sacrificed for him, never did I see a better guide: and teacher before or after him) neither reproached me, nor beat me, nor blamed me. He only said to me "Look. This is prayer and it is not admissible to talk during the prayer. Prayer is meant to acknowledge the purity, supremacy and exaltedness of God and to recite the Holy Qur'an".

4. Be moderate in your writing, speech and conversation while conveying the message and call of Islam so that the listeners may feel hopeful as well as seized with awe. Neither overstress the terrifying aspects of the punishment for sins, lest the people should lose all hopes of mercy from Allah and consider salvation not only difficult but impossible; nor should you present such a rosy and one-sided picture of the kindness and forgiveness of God that people become fearless and irresponsible in their actions and feel free to transgress the divine commands trusting upon the Munificence and Forgiving Nature of the Lord.

Hadrat 'Ali (God be pleased with him) observed:

"The best scholar is he who invites the people to obey and submit before Allah in such a manner that people do not lose hope in God; he neither gives them allowances to commit transgressions against the Law of God nor makes them fearless of Divine punishment."

5. Observe perseverance and constancy in missionary activities. Continue implementing your programme with fortitude and a high sense of responsibility. Avoid the habit of abandoning your programmes half-way and chalk out new schemes. Do little, but do it steadily.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:
"The best deed is the one which, however little it may be, is done constantly and regularly".

6. Meet all hardships and trials that confront you while preaching and propagating Islam cheerfully and with patience and fortitude.

The Holy Qur’an affirms:

وَأَمَّنْ بِالمَعْرُوفِ وَأَنَا عَنَّى الْمُنْكَرِ وَأَصْبِرْ عَلَى مَا أَصَابَكَ

الْقُمْنِ ١٨

Wa’mur bilma’ruf wanha’anil munkari wasbir ‘alad malasabaka. (31: 17)

“And enjoin kindness and forbid iniquity and persevere whatever may befall thee”.

Hardships and difficulties do come in the way of truth and submission to Allah. These trials and hardships strengthen faith in Allah and season one’s character and morals. This is why Allah puts those to trial who claim to be His servants and the trial gets harder and harder for those who are better seasoned in faith and devotion.

God affirms:

وَلَنَبْلُوْنَكُمْ بِشَيْءٍ مِّنِّ الْخَوْفِ وَالْجَوْعِ وَنَقْصٍ مِّنِّ الآمِلِ وَالْأَنْفُسِ وَالشَّيَاتِ وَبِشَّرِ الصَّبِرِينَ الَّذِينَ أَذَا أَصَابَتْهُمْ مَسَىْةٌ قَالُوا اَنَا لَلَّهِ وَأَنَا اَلِيَهُ رَاجِعُونَ أَوْلَٰٰئِكَ عَلَيْهِمْ صَلَوَاتٌ مِّن رَّحْمَةِ وَرَحْمَةٌ وَأَوْلَٰٰٓدُ هُمْ
Walanadlu wannakum bishai-im minal khaufi walju'is we nageim minalamwali wal anfusi wassamarat wa bash-shiriseedbirinalladhina idha asabathum musibatun qalū innalillahi wa inn ilaihi rāji'īn. Ulā'ika 'alaihim salawātan min rabbihim wa rahmatun wa āld'ika humul muḥaddūn.

(2:155-57)

"And most certainly shall We try you by means of some fear, and hunger and loss of worldly goods, lives and fruits, and glad tidings to the patient who, when adversity overtakes them, say: Surely Allah's we are, and unto Him we are to return. It is they, upon whom there are blessings of their Lord and (His) mercy and it is they alone who are guided aright."

'Hadrat Sa'd (God be pleased with him) submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him): "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Which person is put to the severest trial?"

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "The persons who are put to the severest trials are firstly the Prophets of God (peace be upon them), then those who are nearest to the prophets in conviction and devotion, and then those who are next to them in their faith and submission. In fact one is tried according to his conviction and devotion. Whoever is firm in his conviction and devotion is put to a hard test and whoever is weak in faith and submission is confronted with a mild trial and these trials continue till a man is purged of all traces of sin." (Mishkāt)

Recounting his own experience, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Never was a man more persecuted in the way of Allah than I was and never was a man more threatened in the way of Allah as I was. We spent thirty days and thirty
nights in such state that Bilal (God be pleased with him) and I had nothing that a living being could eat, save some little provisions in the small pack which Bilal (God be pleased with him) kept under his arm.” *(Tirmidhi)*

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also affirmed:

“Any person who will make an effort to be patient shall be granted patience by Allah. And there is no blessing which encompasses more good than patience.” *(Bukhari, Muslim)*

In fact, trials are essential for strengthening and carrying forward the movement. No movement can achieve success without passing through periods of trial, especially a movement which calls for a universal revolution in human society and plans to raise the social structure of human life on entirely new foundations.

Reminiscing about the days when the stone-hearted Meccans were perpetrating endless tortures on the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and his illustrious Companions (God be pleased with them), Ḥadrat Khabbab ibn al-Arat (God be pleased with him) related:

“The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was resting with a sheet placed under his sacred head in the shade of Bait-Allah (House of God) when we reached his presence with the complaint: ‘O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Don’t you seek aid for us from God! Don’t you pray for an end to this oppression! (How long will this period of trial continue and when will it come to an end!?). The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) heard our complaint and observed: There had been people before you who faced unprecedented trials and oppressions. Often one of them was made to stand in a pit, half buried in the ground, and his body was sliced into two parts with a saw
like a log of wood, yet the man refused to renounce his faith. Their flesh was pierced through with steel combs till the iron nails reached the bones and the fibres, yet the devotees of God did not resile from truth. By God, Islam shall prevail and you will see (such a state of peace and security) that a man riding from San‘aa (the Capital of Yemen) to Hadramut will have nothing to fear on the way except Allah. The shepherds will only fear the wolves lest they should carry off their goats. But, alas, you show impatience.”

(Bukhari)

Hadrat Mua‘wiya (God be pleased with him) relates: “I have heard the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observing, ‘‘There shall always remain a group among my Ummah who will defend Islam and their faith. Those who do not support them or oppose them shall never be able to destroy or eliminate them till the final word from Allah. These defenders of Faith shall remain firm in their conviction.’’

(Bukhari, Muslim)

7. Do not show undue toleration, or shower undeserved praise on any one, nor sacrifice principles under any circumstances. In affirmation of a virtue of the believers, the Holy Qur'an says:

Ashiddāu ‘alal kuffār.

“They deal strictly with the non-believers.”

In other words, the believers are extremely strict about matters of religion and principle and under no circumstances do they compromise their principles or tolerate wrong-doing. They can bear anything, but cannot sacrifice their religion or principles. God has transmitted through the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) the following to the Muslims:
Falidhalika fad'u wasqaqim kama umirta wala tattab'i ahzahum.

"Unto this then summon (O Muhammad). And be thou upright as thou art commanded, and follow not their lusts."

Accommodation for wrong-doing, undue toleration and compromise with falsehood are the weaknesses that destroy one's faith and religion.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"When the tribe of Israel began to transgress the commands of God, their learned men checked them, but they did not refrain from their wicked deeds. Their learned men instead of boycotting their society, continued to attend their company and ate and drank with them. Consequently God equated these pious Ulema with the transgressors and cursed them through His Prophets, Hadrat Dawud and Hadrat 'Isa (peace and blessings of Allah be upon them). God cursed the Israelites because they followed the path of disobedience to God and went too far on this way." The reporter of this Tradition 'Abdullah b. Mas'ud (God be pleased with him) relates: "The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) changed his reclining posture and sat erect and observed: No, I swear by Him Who hath power over my life, you will certainly continue to enforce virtue and curb evil and you will hold the hand of the oppressor and bend the tyrant before truth. If you do not act as you must, you too shall assimilate with them and God shall withhold all His blessings and guidance from you and forsa..."
deprived the Israelites of His clemency.

8. To train and reform your children and to prepare them for the duty of establishing religion is not only your foremost obligation, but a logical sphere of your activity. On the other hand, it is unwise and unnatural to ignore your children and get yourself busy in missionary activities outside. It is a gross negligence and an escape from duty. It is as if you leave your own family writhing in agony of hunger and thirst during famine and go out in search of the needy to distribute grain among them to display your munificence. It shows that you are quite incapable of perceiving the suffering of hunger and thirst and are devoid of the sense of kinship and love; nor can you appreciate the wisdom that lies behind the act of distributing grain. The Holy Qur'an enjoins upon the believers:

يَا الَّذِينَ آمَنُوا قُلُوا أَنفُسُكمُ وَ أَهْلُكُمُ نَارٌ

Yā-ayyuhalladhīna āmanū qū anfusakum wa ahlikum nārā.

"O Believers! Save yourselves and your families from the fire of Hell".

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has elucidated the same verse as follows:

"Each one of you is a guardian and is charged with a responsibility, and each one of you shall be held accountable for those who have been placed under your care. The ruler is a guardian and he shall be held to account for the affairs of his subjects. The husband is the guardian of his family; the woman is the guardian of her husband's home and children. So each one of you is a guardian and charged with a responsibility and each one of you shall be called to account for the affairs of those who have been placed under your care".

(Bukhārī, Muslim)
9. Expend some care upon reforming and cultivating your neighbours and the people living around you and consider this task as a part of your duty.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) delivered a sermon one day and in the course of his sermon praised some Muslims and then observed: “Why is it so that some people do not impart religious knowledge to their neighbours and do not season them in religion, neither do they warn them of the fearful consequences of their ignorance of religion, nor restrain them from committing evil deeds? And why is it so that some of you do not care to learn religion from their neighbours and do not acquire an understanding of its purpose and spirit, nor do they try to ascertain the fearful consequences of remaining ignorant of religion. By God! The people must teach religion to their neighbours and inculcate an understanding of religion among them. The people should guide their neighbours, give them good counsel and restrain them from wrong and evil. Besides, it is the duty of people to learn religion from their neighbours, acquire an understanding of religion and accept their counsels or else I shall punish them soon”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) then descended from the pulpit concluding his sermon.

Those who were present there enquired from each other: Against whom the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) delivered this warning?” The others said, “The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was alluding in his speech to the people of the tribe of Ash’ar. These people are well-versed in religion, but their neighbours, who live in the Oasis, are ignorant yokels”. When the people of the tribe of Ash’ar came to know of the sermon delivered by the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) they presented themselves before the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)
and submitted: "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! You were pleased to shower praise on some people and expressed your displeasure towards us. Kindly let us know what is wrong with us?"

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "It is the duty of the people to teach religion to their neighbours; they ought to preach to them, educate them and restrain them from wrong and evil. Likewise it is the duty of the people to learn religion from their neighbours and to accept their counsels. They should also cultivate an understanding of religion, otherwise I shall punish them soon in this world". The people of the tribe of Ash'ar again submitted: "O Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Should we inculcate the spirit of religion among others?"

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Yes, indeed, it is your duty". Thereupon the people submitted: "O Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Allow us a grace period of one year". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) granted them a grace period of one year within which they were to teach religion to their neighbours and inculcate an understanding of religion among them. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) then recited the following verses:

"لعن الذين كفروا من بني إسرائيل على لسان داود وعيسى ابن مريم ذلك بما عصوا وكانوا يعتدون. كانوا لا ينتهنون عن منكر فعلوه ليحسن ما كانوا يفعلون."

Lu' inalladhiha kafaru min bani Isra'ila ala lisâni Dauda wa Isâbi Maryama dhalika bima 'asaw wa kânî ya tadûn. Kânî lâ yatanâ haunu 'an munkarin fa'alûhu labi'sa ma kânû yaf'âlûn. (5: 78-79)
"Those of the children of Israel who went astray were cursed by the tongue of David, and of Jesus son of Mary. That was because they rebelled and used to transgress. They restrained not one another from the wickedness they did. Verily evil was they used to do".

10. Respect and give due regard to the religious beliefs and sentiments of the people among whom you are performing your pleasant duty of preaching and propagating religion. Do not desecrate the names of their forbears or leaders; neither attack their beliefs, nor denounce their religious doctrines. You should preach your religion in a positive manner with sense and wisdom. Your criticism, instead of provoking the listeners, shall be earnestly aimed at driving home your preachings to them. Impassioned criticism and disparaging speech never succeeds in bringing about the desired change in the addressee. On the other hand, there is an ever present danger in this case that feelings of pride in ignorance and prejudice may be ignited in the listener and under their influence he may pass impudent remarks upon God and religion and instead of drawing near to religion may go farther astray.

The Holy Qur'an affirms:

ولَا تسبوا الَّذِينَ يَدْعُونَ مِنْ دُونِ اللَّهِ فَيُسَبِّبُوا الله عِدَوًا

Wa lâ tasubbuladhina yad'una min dunyalli sayasub-bullaha 'adwan bighairi 'ilm.

"(O Believers!) Do not revile those whom they call besides Allah lest they should unknowingly take to reviling Allah out of enmity".

11. When you become a missionary for spreading the message of God, you should confine your activities to calling people towards God and nothing else. Do not call the people of God towards anything other than God; do not issue your
call in the name of a country, people, race, or language; nor call them on behalf of a party. The objective of the believer is to obey the Will of God. Call people towards total submission to God and cultivate an assurance among them that the slave’s duty is to worship his Creator and Master, be it in the sphere of his individual or family life, or in social and political affairs. The slave should obey in all spheres of his life the order of his Lord and Creator and submit to His Law with sincerity and devotion. A Muslim can have no objective before him other than this. He should, therefore, call others also to achieve this objective. Whenever the believer should dare turn his back upon the Commands of God and set up anything else than obedience to the Will of Allah as his objective, he shall be condemned and rejected in both the worlds.

وَمَنْ أَحْسَنَ قُولًا مِّنَ دَعَاءٍ إِلَىِّ اللَّهِ وَعَمَلَ صَالِحًا وَقَالَ أَنِني مِّن النَّاسِ مِنَ النَّاسِ

Wa man ahsanu qaulan mimman da‘ū ilallahi wa ‘amila sālihan wa qāla innani minal muslimin.

“Who is better in speech than he who calls people towards God, acts righteously and says ‘I am surely of those who submit’.”
Etiquettes of Discipline and Organization

1. Form a strong organization for propagating religion and make a concentrated and collective struggle to establish Islamic Order.

ولتكن منكم أمة يدعون إلى الخير و يأمرون بالمعروف و ينهبون عن المنكر.

wal takun minkum ummatun yadīna ilalkhairi wa ya'murūna bil ma'rūfi wa yanhauna 'anil munkar.

“And there must exist at least a group among you which should call people towards goodness enjoining good and prohibiting wrong and evil.

“Al-Khair” denotes all that is naturally good and which has always been regarded as good by human nature and which has been attested as good by the revealed Books. A comprehensive and systematic form of all that is good and virtuous is the religion of God which the Apostles (peace be upon them) have been transmitting to the world in every successive epoch and whose final, complete, authentic and fully preserved form is the Quran and Sunnah which the Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) bequeathed to the Ummah. To call people towards this good and to enrich the world with virtue it is imperative that Muslims should form a party and perform this duty in an organized
manner. They should forge strong and well-kint front and launch a well-organized and concentrated struggle to eliminate the wrong and evil from every sphere of life. Allah describes this unity and strength of the Muslims with appreciation and praise and lauds their collective and concentrated struggle.

\[
\text{إن الله يحب الذين يقاتلون في سبيله صفا كأنهم بنيان مرصوص.}
\]

\text{Innallaha yuhibbuladhina yugātilūna fi sabilihi saffan kaannahum bunyānum marūsū.}

Verily God loves those who fight in His cause arrayed in ranks as though they were a structure cemented with molten lead.

Stressing the importance of collective struggle and advising Muslims to live as an organized body, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"Three men who live in a jungle are forbidden to live together save they choose one from among themselves as their Amir (chief)".\footnote{Muntaqa}

Further the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"The person who wishes to secure a dwelling place in the centre of Paradise ought to remain firmly attached to the "Al-Jama’at" for the devil haunts a single person, but if two persons join together, the devil runs away as far as possible.

"Al-Jama’at" implies a well-organized society of Muslims which is governed by the rule of Shariah under a Muslim Caliph and the Muslims as a whole agree and concede to his authority and leadership. In such a situation there is no justification, whatsoever, for any Muslim to keep
himself away and aloof from such a society. In case such a society and such an organization does not exist make an all out concentrated and collective efforts to bring about such a society which is called Al-Jama’at in Islamic terminology.

2. Make Islam the foundation of your unity and organization as the distinguishing feature of an Islamic organization is nothing but total submission to Allah. Any organisation, unity or alliance based on anything other than total submission to Allah shall not be termed as Islamic, as it is not based on the foundation of Islam. The real base of brotherhood and bond of unity is Islam and Islam only. Anything other than Islam cannot cement relations of brotherhood and unison. It will rather disperse and disintegrate the people and instead of forming a powerful and well-knit unit and organization with singularity of purpose and procedure, they will be divided into several sects and factions.

If you form a party, the only objective before you should be to establish the rule of God and all your struggle and efforts should be devoted to achieve this goal only.

Wa’atasimū bihabillahi jamī’ān wala tafarraqū wadhkuri n’imatallahi ‘alaikum idh kuntum a’addan fa-allafas baina qulūbikum fa-asbahtum binnimatikhi ikhwānā.

The Holy Qur’an affirms:

(3 : 103)
"And hold fast all of you together to this rope of Allah and do not separate. And remember Allah's favour unto you how ye were enemies and He made friendship between your hearts so that ye became as brothers by His grace.

'The rope of God, means Islam, the 'Religion of God'. According to the Holy Qur'an, it is Islam which forms the basis of the unity and organisation for Muslims. Anything else will only divide them into a number of factions instead of uniting and unifying them.

3. Love those working for the cause of Islam from the core of your heart and consider this connexion as the most important and the most inestimable of all connexions.

Describing the characteristics of the believers, the Holy Qur'an affirms:

La tajidu qauman yuminuna billahi walyaumil âkhiri yuwâddûna man hâd-dallâha wa rasûluhu wa lau kanû abâ'ahum au abnâ'ahum au ikhwânahum au ashiratahun.

(58 : 22).

"Then will not find folk who believe in Allah and the Last Day loving those who oppose Allah and His Messenger even though they be their fathers or their sons or their brothers or their clan.

4. Extend support and good counsel to your colleagues in the party and keep alive the spirit of mutual guidance and advice in your party life, for this is the real key to success.
Wal'asri innal insāna lafi khusrin illalladhin āmanū wa amilussalihāti wata wāsau bil haqqi wa tawāsautissabr.

By the time, surely man is ever in a state of loss except those who believe and do righteous deeds and exhort one another to preach Truth and exhort one another to be steadfast.

5. Observe party discipline with full care, and do not consider it only a means of strengthening your party, but deem it as a religious duty.

God affirms:

إنما المؤمنون الذين آمنوا بِالله وُ سُرِّه وَآذا كُانُوا
معه على أمر جامع لم يذهبوا حتى يستذنوه أن الذين
يستذنوك أولئك الذين يؤمنون بالله و سُرِّه.

«النور ۶۲»

Innamal mo'minun-l-adhina āmanū billahi wa rasūlihi wa idhā kana ma'ahu 'alā amrin jamī'-in lam yadh-habu hatta yasta'-dhinihū. Innalladhīna yasta'dhinī-naka ulākalladhīna yo'minūna billahi wa rasīlihi. (24 : 62)

"They only are true believers who believe in Allah and His Messenger and when they are with him on some common errand go not away until they have asked leave of him. Lo! those who ask leave of thee, those are they who believe in Allah and His Messenger".
Party discipline and loyalty and devotion to the leader is not only a legal point, but an important issue of Shariah. The Holy Qur'an has affirmed the true faith of those who are loyal to party discipline and in no case abandon their party duty without leave of their leader.

8. Extend sincere co-operation in all the good works that are being carried out by the party and exert yourself to the maximum in this effort. Do not stain the purity of your moral character by entertaining any evil sentiments such as selfishness, or personal motives and self-glorification.

The Holy Qur'an enjoins upon the believers:

وَتَعاَوَّنُوا عَلَى الْبِرِّ وَالْفَقْرِ

Wa ta'awunū 'alalbirri wattaqwa.

"And co-operate with each other in good works of piety and God-fearing".

7. Maintain cordial relations with your colleagues. If at times a difference of opinion arises, resolve the dispute at once and keep your heart clear of any feelings of grudge.

فَاتَقَّوا اللَّهَ وَأْصِلُّوا دَاتَ بَيْنَ كُنِّكم

Fattaqullaha wa-aslihu dhata bainikum.

"So fear God and maintain cordial relations among yourselves".

8. Obey the Amir of the Islamic Party with all sincerity and in good spirit and remain loyal and devoted to him.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"It is the duty of the Muslims to listen to and obey the order of their leader, regardless of the consideration
whether such an order is agreeable or disagreeable to them, provided such an order does not constitute a transgression of God’s law. In case such an order is issued as is repugnant to God’s law, it should not be listened to, nor obeyed. (Bukhari Muslim)

Hadrat Tamim Dari reports that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"Religion means devotion and loyalty". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) repeated this observation three times. Thereupon we submitted: "Devotion and loyalty to whom?" The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Devotion and loyalty to God, His Messenger, His Book, the leaders of Muslims and the mass of Muslims."

(Muslim)

9. Avoid party chauvinism, bigotry and factionalism. Cooperate with everyone with an open heart and in good cheer. Esteem those who are working for the cause of religion. Deal with them in good faith and sincerity and consider them as your colleagues and comrades. All those who work for the cause of religion are in reality supporters and helpers of one another. The goal of everyone of them is the glory of religion and all of them wish to serve religion according to their lights. It is auspicious and fruitful to point out each other's faults in a spirit of friendship and understanding and to focus attention on correct mode of thought and action. On the other hand, it is below the dignity and office of the preachers of religion to indulge in such despicable conduct as hatred, friction, envy, grudge, confrontation and hostile propaganda against each other. The character of the preachers must be clear of all these blemishes who sincerely and truly wish to expand their energies and talents in the way of God and to render some service to the cause of Islam during their lifetime.
Etiquettes of Leadership

1. To lead and guide the Islamic party choose a person who excels others in piety and fear of God. Heritage nor wealth is the basis of leadership or eminence in Islam. The best person in Islam is he who fears God most.

The Holy Qur'an affirms:

"Ya-ayyuhannāsu innā khalqna kum min dhakarin wa unthā wa ja'alnākum shu'ban wa qubā'ilu lita'ārafu inna akramakum 'indallahi atgākum. (49 :13)

"O mankind! Lo! we have created you male and female, and have made you nations and tribes so that ye may know one another. Lo! the noblest of you in the sight of Allah, is the best in conduct."

2. Regard the election of a leader as a sacred duty and use your vote as a trust from God only in favour of person who in your view is best qualified to discharge the onerous responsibility of leadership.

God affirms:

"انَّ اللَّهُ يَأْمُرُكُمُ أنْ تُؤْدُوا الْأَمْنَتِ إِلَى أُهْلِهَا. "النساء 558"
Innallaha ya'murukum an tuaddal amanātī ila ahlihā. (4:58),

"Lo! Allah Commandeth you that you restore deposits to their owners."

This is a precise principle which encompasses all kinds of trusts. In the context of this Chapter 'trusts denote the responsibilities of an Islamic Party i.e. the duty of leadership should be vested by open choice in such a person who is the best qualified among you to discharge the onerous responsibility of leadership. To cast your vote in this case in a partisan spirit or to show undue favour or to act under the influence of other extraneous factors is a breach of trust. The character of a believer must be free from the taint of breach of trust.

3. If you are to lead an Islamic Party, you should be fully conscious of your responsibilities and should discharge your duty with complete honesty, diligence, sense of responsibility and energy.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"God shall ban the entry of that person into Paradise who is entrusted the duty of administering the affairs of Muslim society and he betrays their trust'.

(Bukhārī, Muslim)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also observed:

"The person who accepts the charge of administering the affairs of Muslims and then does not serve their interests and does not tire himself out in their service to the same extent that he tires himself out to fulfil his own personal needs, God shall throw such a man headlong into the fire of Hell".

(Tabrānī)

4. Treat your subordinates with tenderness, affection, fairness and large-heartedness so that they may co-operate with you willingly and God may grant your Party the
favour of rendering some service to Islam. Describing the virtues of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), the Holy Qur’an says:

فَبِمَا رَحْمَةَ مِنِ اللَّهِ لَنْتُ لَهُمْ وَ لَوْ كُنْتُ نَفْسًا غَلِيظَ الْقَلْبِ

لا نَفَضُوْا مِنْ حُولِكَ . وَالْعَمَرَانُ ١٥٩

Fabima rahmatim minallāhi linta lahum wa lau kunta fazzan ghalizal qalbi lanfaddu min haulik. (3: 159).

"It was by the mercy of Allah that thou wast lenient with them (O, Muhammad), for if thou hadst been stern and fierce of heart they would have dispersed from round about thee,"

"Moreover, God has urged the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him):

وَأَخْفِضْ جِنَاحَكَ لِمَنْ أَنْبِعَعَ امِّنَ الصُّحَابَاءِ

الشعراء ١١٥

Wakhfid janāhaka limanittab’aka minal mo’minin. (26: 215).

"And lower thy wing (in tenderness) unto those believers who follow thee."

In the course of a speech, Ḥadrat ‘Umar b. Khattab (God be pleased with him) remarked:

"O people! You owe us a duty to support us sincerely in our absence and assist us in performing deeds of piety." Furthermore he observed:

"Officers of the Government! No tenderness is greater before God and more profitable than the tenderness and leniency shown by the head of the executive. Similarly, no lack of wisdom and ineptness is more damaging, dangerous and despicable than the indiscretion, whimsical nature and haphazard actions of the executive head."
5. Realize the importance of your colleagues. Respect their sentiments and pay due regard to their needs. Treat them in such a fraternal way that they should look upon you as their greatest well-wisher.

Hazrat Malik ibn Huwarith relates: "Once some of us young men who were of the same age group went to stay with the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and lived in his suspicious company for twenty days. The Holy Apostle of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was no doubt extremely kind and tender-hearted. When the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) felt that we were homesick, he (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired from us: "What relations have you left behind at home?" We submitted details, whereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) advised us: "You should now return home and live with them and teach them what you have learnt and propagate good deeds among them. Tell them the exact hours of prayers and when the time of prayer approaches, one of you should announce the call and he who excels all others in learning and character among you should lead the prayers."

6. Appreciate the worth and importance of your colleagues and considering them your real asset, take pains to train them in right earnest. Do not underrate them as poor and destitute nor covet those upon whom God has bestowed worldly pomp, grandeur and wealth.

Wasbir nafsaka ma'ailadhina yad'una rabbahum

"Restrain thyself along with those who cry unto their Lord at morn and evening, seeking His countenance and let not thine eyes overlook them desiring the pomp of the life of the world."

In fact the people who have devoted their lives and resources to the propagation and preaching of religion are the veritable asset of a religious party. The duty of the party leader is to realise the value of these people and concentrate all his attention on their education and training.

7. Settle and execute all party matters in consultation with your colleagues. Try to develop their interest in the party and consolidate their support for the activities of the party. God, in praise of the believers, also affirms that they settle their affairs by mutual consultation.

\[\text{Wa amruhum shūrā bainahum.}\]

"And their affairs are (settled) by mutual consultation."

God has urged the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) to consult his companions in matters of special importance.

\[\text{Wa shawirhum fil-amr.}\]

"And consult them in (important) matters."

8. Display generosity and selflessness in party matters. Do not seek to advance your own or your family's interest in any party matter. On the other hand, show a liberal and unselfish conduct so that your colleagues may
always be prepared to make all sacrifices with a willing heart and may not feel disillusioned with the party or sever their connection with it or may not be moved to act with selfish and interested motives. Ḥadrat Abu Bakr (God be pleased with him) once observed to Ḥadrat ‘Umar (God be pleased with him):

"O son of Khattab! I have chosen you and appointed you over Muslims so that you may deal with them with kindness. You have been a Companion of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). You know how the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to prefer our interest to his own interest and that of our family to his family, so much so that we often returned as a gift to the Prophet's family whatever we received from him in excess of our needs and requirements.

(Kitab al-Kharāj)

9. Always avoid partiality and nepotism and never show undue regard and toleration. Ḥadrat Yazid b. Sufyan (God be pleased with him) relates: "When Ḥadrat Abu Bakr (God be pleased with him) appointed me chief of the army and sent me towards Syria, he gave me the following instructions:

'O Yazid! You have some kinsmen and relations. It is possible that you may feel tempted to prefer them to others for appointment to offices of trust. This is what I fear most about you.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "God will accept no compensation or consideration from a person who is responsible for the affairs of the Muslims and appoints a man to an office of authority over Muslims merely on the basis of kinship or friendship, so much so that God shall consign the guilty person to Hell".

(Kitab al-Kharāj)
10. Maintain strict party discipline as far as is possible and do not show weakness or leniency in matters of discipline.

God affirms:

"If you ask them for any of what is with them, they ask you for what is with you. May Allah forgive them. (Nur 22)"

Fa idhak's adhanuka lib'adhi sha'nihim fa'dhan liman shi'ta minhum wastaghfir lahumullah. (24: 62)

"So, if they ask thy leave for some affair of theirs, give leave to whom thou wilt of them, and ask for them forgiveness of Allah."

In other words, when the members of the party assemble to attend to some party business and later some members begin to seek permission to leave on account of their personal needs or disabilities, it behoves the leader of the party to accept the requests of those people only whose personal needs are really more pressing than the matters confronting them in the meeting or of those whose disabilities justify their leave by canonical law and, therefore, must be considered and conceded.
CHAPTER V

SENSE OF DEVOTION
The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed that God has affirmed as follow:

"My creatures! Each one of you is misguided, save the one whom I guide. So seek guidance only from Me so that I may instruct you. My people! Each one of you is famished, save the one whom I feed. So apply to Me only for subsistence, so that I may grant you livelihood. My slaves! Each one of you is naked, save the one whom I dress with an apparel, so beseech clothing from Me so that I may dress you with garments. My bondmen! You commit sins day and night and I can forgive all sins. So seek forgiveness from Me so that I may forgive you your sins.

(Sahih Muslim)
Etiquettes of Repentance

1. Never lose hope of acceptance by God of your repentance and petition for forgiveness. Whatever the magnitude of your sins, purify your soul by offering repentance and be hopeful of God’s mercy. Despair is the characteristic of unbelievers. It is the distinctive trait of the believers that they repent the most and under no circumstances do they lose hope of God’s clemency. It is disastrous to succumb to dismay and lose hope of Allah’s Mercy and clemency considering the magnitude of sins. The most outstanding quality of the favourites of Allah is that they do not stick to the wrong and guilt but admit their fault clearly and unconditionally. They are never supposed to be above faults and omissions, but when they commit any fault and realise the wrong done, they do all within their means to beg forgiveness from Allah and to purify themselves of that fault and misdeed.

والذين اذًا فعلوا فاحشة أو ظلموا أنفسهم ذكره لله
فاستغفروا لذنوبهم و من يغفر الذنوب إلا الله و لم
يضروا على ما فعلوا و هم يعلمون. (3 : 135)

Walladhina idhā fa’alū fāhishatan au zalamū ansusatūm dhākarullāha fastaghfarū lidhunū bihim wa man yaghfiruhudhunūba illallāhu wa lam yusirru ‘alā mā fa’alū wahum y’alamūn.
"And those who when they do an evil thing or wrong themselves remember Allah and implore forgiveness for their sins—who forgiveth sins save Allah only—and will not knowingly repeat (the wrong) they did."

And God affirms in another verse:

آن الذين آندوا إذا مسهم طائف من الشيطان تذكروا
فاذ هم مصيرون. \(\text{الإعاقر} 201\)

Innalladhtna-t-taqau idhā massaum īṣifum minasheh-ašānī tazakkarā fa-idhā-hum mubeirūn. (7: 201)

"Lo! those who ward off (evil) when a glamour from the evil troubleth them they do but remember (Allah's guidance) and behold them sees."

And the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"All human beings without exception are sinful, but the best sinners are those who repent the most".

\((\text{Tirmidhī})\)

In the Holy Qur'an, God has mentioned it as a distinct virtue of the believers that they offer penances before God at dawn and repent and seek His Forgiveness and God has urged the believers that they should rest assured that God shall cover their sins with His Forgiveness and Clemency, for He is All-Forgiving and the Most Affectionate towards His creatures.
Wastaghfirū rabbakum thumma tūbū ilaihi inna rabbī rahimun wadud.

(11 : 90).

“Ask pardon of your Lord and then turn unto Him (repentant). Lo ! my Lord is Merciful, Loving.

2. Always be hopeful of God’s Blessings and rest assured that however great your sins may be, God’s Munificence is wider and all-encompassing. When a person who has committed a greater volume of sins than the surf of the sea feels ashamed and offers sincere penance before God, He listens to his entreaties and grants him refuge under His Mercy.

Yā ibādi-yalladhīna asrūfū ‘ala anfūsīhim taqānatū min rahmatillah. Inna llah ayyash faradhdhunūba jamiya. Inna huwa kwwal ghafūrrahim. Wa anībū ila rabbikum wa aslimū lahu min qabli an yariyakum-‘ul adhabu thumma lātunsarīn.

(39 : 53, 54).

O My slaves who have been prodigal to their own heart! Despair not of the Mercy of Allah who forgiveth all sins. Lo! He is the Forgiving the Merciful. Turn unto Him repentant; and surrender unto Him before there come unto you the doom, when ye cannot be helped”.

3. Whenever you feel shame and remorse and at
whatever stage of your life, consider this feeling and realization a special favour of God and be sure that the doors are always open for repentance. God accepts repentance of His slaves as long as they are alive. However, when they are at the threshold of death and are about to pass over to the next world, the time for offering repentance expires. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"God accepts the repentance of His slave, but only before the slave has breathed his last". (Tirmidhi)

The brothers of Ḥaḍrat Yusuf (peace be upon him) pushed him into a dark well and felt sure that he was dead. In other words, they stood guilty of the murder of a Prophet. They soaked Yusuf’s shirt in blood and presented it as a positive evidence of Yusuf’s death to their father Ḥaḍrat Ya‘qub (peace be upon him). They assured him that a wolf had devoured Ḥaḍrat Yusuf (peace be upon him)—Many years after the commission of this grave offence when the sense of guilt prevailed upon them, they went to their father remorsefully and requested him: “Dear father, pray to God on our behalf and intercede with Him to grant us forgiveness”. The Messenger of God Ḥaḍrat Ya‘qub (peace be upon him) did not disappoint his sons by confronting them with the question: “Your offence is grave. Many years have elapsed since you committed this heinous crime, why ask for forgiveness now”? Instead he undertook to offer a prayer to God that He should grant them salvation and assured them that God would certainly forgive them, for God is the Most-Forbearing and Most Compassionate.

Qālū ya ṣabā‘ana aṣ-ṣa‘labūla ḍunu‘banā inna kūnna khāti‘in. (Yusuf 89)

Qalū yā abānastaghsfirāna dhunūbanā inna kūnna khatī‘in. (12: 97).
"They said: O our father! Ask forgiveness of our sins for us, for Lo! we are sinful."

قال سوف أستغفر لكم ربي أنك هو الغفور الرحمن.

Qala saufa astaghfiru lakum rabbi innahu hu-walghafir-urrahim.

(12 : 98)

"He said: I shall ask forgiveness for you of my Lord. Lo! He is the Forgiving, the Merciful."

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) told a strange tale to his Companions (God be pleased with them) with a view to save them from falling a prey to dismay. The tale contains the moral that whenever at any stage of his life a believer feels ashamed of his misdeeds and he sincerely entreats God to forgive him. God shall bestow upon him salvation and He shall never refuse him His favour.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "There was a man in ancient days who had committed ninety-nine murders. He enquired from people: "Who is the greatest scholar of the time?" The people gave him the name of a God-fearing monk. The man approached the monk and said, "Respected Sir, I am guilty of ninety-nine murders. Can my repentance and petition for forgiveness be accepted?" The monk replied: "No, you stand no chances for forgiveness." In utter dismay the man killed the monk too. Now he had completed a century of murders. He again went round asking the people as to who was the greatest religious scholar on the earth. The people gave him the name of another monk. The man approached the monk
to offer repentance. He related his problem in detail and enquired from him: 'Sir, I have committed a hundred murders. Tell me, can my repentance be accepted? Is there any scope for my salvation?' The monk replied: 'Why not? Nothing stands in the way of acceptance of your repentance. Go to such and such country. You will find a few venerable slaves of God engaged in prayers and devotions to Him. Join them and devote yourself to the worship of God and never return to your homeland, as this place is no more virtually suitable for you (In other words, it is impossible for you to remain firm upon your vow of repentance and to strive to reform yourself while living in this place.)' The man set out according to the directions of the monk. He had hardly covered half the distance when death overtook him. Now the angels of grace and the angels of torment fell into a dispute. The angels of grace argued, 'This man repented of his sins and went a long way to offer submission to God.' The angels of torment countered: 'No, he has not yet performed a single act of virtue——thus the argumentation between the angels went on. In the meantime an angel appeared in the shape of a human being. The angels requested him to settle their dispute. He gave his verdict: 'Measure the distance on both sides and determine which side is nearer; the place from where he set out or the place where was he going'. When the angels measured the distance on both the sides, it came out that the destination was nearer as compared to the distance he had so far covered. Thus Allah had in fact forgiven him. (Bukhari, Muslim)

Confess your sins only before God; beseech Him only for forgiveness; express your sense of humility, helplessness and guilt only before Him. Humility and prostration is a tribute which man should pay only to God. The unfortunate one, who pays this tribute of humility and
prostration to other human beings who are as helpless and humble before God as he himself, becomes insolvent and is left with nothing to pay as tribute to God. Such a man is condemned to disgrace and ignominy. He goes to everybody in search of honour and respect but he gets none.

God affirms:

وَرَبِّكَ الْغَفُورُ ذُو الْرَّحْمَةِ لَوْ يَؤْخَذُوهُمْ بِمَا كَسَبُوا

لعجل لهم العذاب بل لهم موعد لن يجدوا من دونه

موئلا. «الكهف ٥٨»

Wa rabbukal ghafūru dhurrahmah lau yuákhiidhu-hum bimā kasabu la‘ajjala lahumul adhāba bal-lahum mau‘idun lan yajidu min dunhi mau‘ilā. (18 : 58)

"Thy Lord is the Forgiver, Full of Mercy. If He took them to task now for what they earn, He would hasten on the doom for them; but there is an appointed term from which they will find no escape."

The Qurān affirms:

وَهُوَ الَّذِي يَقْبِلُ التَّوْبَةَ عَنِ عَبَادِهِ وَيَغْفِرُ عَنِ السَّيِّئَاتِ

وَيَعْلَمُ مَا تَفْعَّلُونَ. «الشورى ٢٥»

Wa-huwalladhi yaqbalutta tabsa ‘an ibadihi waya‘fī anissayyi-āti wa ya‘alamu ma taf’alūn. (42 : 25)

"And He it is Who accepts the repentance from His bondmen, and pardoneth the evil deeds and knoweth what ye do."
In fact, one must himself be convinced that there is only one way to salvation and whoever is denied that approach, is condemned to ignominy and destitution forever. The befitting attitude of mind in a believer is that whatever the degree of his offence he should only offer penitence to God and shed tears of shame only before Him. There is none except Allah Who only has the authority to grant pardon. So much so that even if someone tries to propitiate the Prophet excluding Allah, he will be deprived of favour before Allah and will be discarded outright. The Prophet of Allah is also a slave of God soliciting His favour and mercy. The Prophet has been appointed to the exalted office by virtue of his surpassing humility among the creatures of God and he makes greater penances to God in comparison with others.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"O people! Seek forgiveness of God for your sins and return to Him. Look at me. I offer prayers to God for salvation hundreds of times in a day." (Muslim)

Concerning the hypocrites, God affirms:

َيَحْلَفُونَ لَكُمْ لِتَرْضَوْا عَنْهُمْ فَأَن تَرْضَوْا عَنْهُمْ فَانَّ اللَّهَ

لا يَرْضَى عَنَّ الْقَوْمِ الْمُفَاسِقِينَ. (تُرَابِيهِ ۹۴)

Yahlifuna lakum litta'adu 'anhum fa-in tartau 'anhum fainnallaha la yarda 'anil qaumil fasiqin. (9:96)

"They swear unto you, that ye may accept them, Though ye accept them. Allah verily accepteth not wrong-doing folk."
The terrible episode of Hadrat Ka‘ab b. Malik (God be pleased with him) as related in the Holy Qur’an gives us a lesson that man should suffer hardships and endure all trials, but he should never think of abandoning submission to God. The trials that come in the way of Islam and the maximum pain and suffering he has to bear in the way of Allah are means to purify and illumine the life of man and to elevate his rank. This humiliation is the sure means of securing eternal prestige and he who abandons submission to Allah and seeks dignity elsewhere shall find it nowhere. Such a man will meet with disgrace everywhere and no eye on earth or in the sky shall regard him with respect.

Wa ‘alaihthalāhat-il-īadhina khullifū hatta idhā dāqat ‘alaihimul ardu bimā rahubat wa dāqat ‘alaihim anfusuhum wa zannu an la matja’ minallahi illa ilaih. Thumma āta’alaihim liyatūbu Innallaha huvattawwaburrāhim. (9 : 118)

“And to the three also (did he turn in mercy) who were left behind, when the earth, vast as it is was straitened for them and their own souls were straitened for them till they betought them that there is no refuge from Allah save towards Him. Then turned He unto them in mercy that they (too) might turn (repentant unto Him). Lo ! Allah ! He is the Relenting, the Merciful”.
The three referred to above are Hadrat Ka‘ab b. Malik, Hadrat Murarah ibn Rabi‘ and Hadrat Hila‘ b. Umayya (God be pleased with them). The example of their penitence serves as a beacon light for the believers as long as the world exists. Hadrat Ka‘ab b. Malik (God be pleased with him) who had lost his eyesight in old age and used to walk with the help of his son, had himself related the instructive episode of his exemplary penitence to his son which has been preserved in the Books of Tradition.

When the preparations were being made for the battle of Tabuk and the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to call upon the people to join the war I regularly attended all his meetings. Whenever I heard him speak, I made a resolve that I would join the war. However, on returning home I relapsed into laziness. I thought there was plenty of time yet and I had all the provisions of the journey. Moreover, I was in good health and could afford the best mount. There was nothing that could delay me in joining the battle. In this mood, I continued to postpone my departure until all holy warriors had reached the field of battle and I lingered on in Medinah entrapped in indecision and lethargy.

Soon the reports began to pour in that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was returning and one day I heard that he had arrived in Medinah and was staying as usual in the mosque. So I went to the mosque. On arrival I found that the hypocrites were trying to convince the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) of the genuineness of their excuses on oaths. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) heard their insincere speeches and indicated his acceptance of their lame excuses by observing ‘May God forgive you’.

When my turn came, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired: ‘Say, what
prevented you from coming? I saw that his smile had a trace of annoyance, so I spoke the truth. “O Messenger of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! As it happened I had no excuse. I was healthy and prosperous and possessed the mount. It was my lethargy and negligence which deprived me of this privilege.”

On hearing me speak the truth, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Well, then, go and wait the verdict from Allah”. I got up and went among the people of my tribe. The people of my tribe railed at me and said: “Why did you not offer some plausible excuse. You have always been in the forefront in the service of Islam”. However, when I found that two other friends of mine had also told the truth, I felt at ease and determined to hold firmly to the truth.

Afterwards, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) issued a general proclamation that no one should speak to us. As soon as this proclamation was issued forth, the attitudes in Medina suddenly changed for me. I became a helpless stranger among my own kith and kin. No one in the society exchanged greetings or entered into a conversation with me. One day, I felt extremely depressed and went to a childhood friend and cousin Abu Qatada (God be pleased with him). I offered him salam, but he did not reciprocate. I, then, said: “Abu Qatada! I ask you in the name of God, tell me, am I wanting in love for God and His Messenger (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)” Qatada (God be pleased with him) remained silent. I repeated my question, but he made no answer. When I asked him in the name of God for the third time, he said: “God and His Messenger (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) know better”. My heart overflowed with a surge of emotion and I burst into tears and returned home with the burden of my grief enhanced. It was
during those days that a Syrian trader in the bazar delivered to me a letter from the monarch of Ghassan’. The Christian monarch had written: “It has come to our knowledge that your chief is subjecting you to extreme repression. You are not a lowly person. We know the worth of a man like you. Come to us. We shall treat you as befits your status and rank”. As soon as I read the letter, my tongue uttered: “Here, is another calamity that has befallen me”. And I threw the letter into the hearth.

Forty days had passed in this state when a courier of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) delivered his command that I should separate from my wife also. I enquired: “Shall I divorce her”? The answer came: “No, just live separately from her”. I despatched my wife to the home of her parents and told her: “Now, wait for the verdict from God”.

On the fiftieth day after dawn prayers, I was sitting on the roof of my house highly dejected, stricken with extreme grief and considering life as no longer bearable, when suddenly someone shouted to me: ‘Ka‘ab! Congratulations’. On hearing this, I understood that the hour of my deliverance had come and fell in prostration to my God. Later people rushed towards me. They came in crowds and congratulated me. I rose and went straight to the presence of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). I saw his august face glowing with happiness. When I moved forward and greeted him, the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: ‘Ka‘ab! Congratulations! This is the happiest day of your life”. I submitted: ‘Prophet of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you), is this clemency a favour from you or from God I” The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “This is a favour from God” and then recited the verses of Surah Taubah (9).
5. Do not delay in offering repentance. Nobody knows when his life will end, and the next moment will bring death to him or his life shall continue. Always remember your fast approaching end and continue to cleanse the impurity of sins from your heart and soul and mind and speech.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"God extends His mercy during the night so that the person who committed a sin during the day should return to Him in the night. God extends His mercy during the day so that the person who has committed a sin during the night may return to His Lord in the day time and seek His forgiveness until the sun rises from the east". (Muslim)

The expression 'God extends His mercy, means that God beckons His sinful slaves towards Himself and desires to cover their sins with His blessings. If the person has committed a sin under the pressure of a temporary impulse, he should immediately turn towards his Kind and All-Forgiving God and should lose no time, for sin begets sin. The Satan constantly lies in ambush for the human being and never misses an opportunity to lead man astray.

6. Offer repentance with such true and deep sincerity of heart that the entire course of your life is altered and after repentance you may appear an entirely different man.

God decrees:

بِلِّيَادَكَ الَّذِينَ آمَنُوا ثُوبًا إِلَى اللَّهِ تَوْبَةً نَصُوْحاً عَلَى رَبِّكَ
لَا تَكُفِّرُ عَنْكُم مِّن حُرَّمٍ وَلَا يَدْخُلُكُمْ جَنَّةٌ تَجِرِّي مِنْ نَحْبَةِ الْأَنْهَارِ يَوْمًا لا يَخُذُّ اللَّهُ النَّبيَّةَ وَالَّذِينَ آمَنُوا مَعَهُ

التحریم
Ya ayyuballadhina āmanū tūbū ilallahi taubatan nasūhū asā rabbukum an yuqaffira 'ankum sayyiātikum wayudkhilakum jannātin tajrī min tahtīhal anhāru yauma lā yakhzillāhun nabiyya walladhīn āmanū ma' ahū. (66 : 8)

"O ye who believe! Turn unto Allah in sincere repentance! It may be that your Lord will remit from you your evil deeds and bring you into Gardens underneath which rivers flow on the day when Allah will not abase the Prophet and those who believe with him.

In other words, offer such sincere and true repentance that not a trace of any temptation to return to the sin remains in your heart or mind. Such a repentance has three or four ingredients. If the sin relates to a transgression of God's right, repentance should have three elements:

(1) Man should be sincerely ashamed of his sins.

(2) Man should firmly resolve to avoid sin in future.

(3) And man should put his heart and soul in the task of reforming and embellishing his life.

If a man has committed a sin which involves the violation of a human right, repentance should consist of a fourth element also:

(4) Man should restore the right of another human being or seek forgiveness of the person whose right he has violated.

This is the repentance which really cleanses the man of all his sins. His soul is cleared of sins and adorned with pious deeds, is presented before Allah and is awarded a dwelling place in His Paradise.
The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"When man commits a sin, his heart is stained with a dark spot. Now if he—
* renounces the sin;
* is ashamed of his sin and seeks salvation;
* and turns to God with a firm determination to avoid sin in future;

God illumines his heart. But if he again commits sin, the dark spot is enlarged until it covers the whole of his heart. This is the rust about which God affirms in His Book:

\[ \text{كَلَا بَلَلِّ رَأَى عَلَى قُلُوبِهِمْ مَا كَانُوا يُكْسِبُونَ (مُطَفْفِينّ ـ 1)} \]

\textit{Kalla bal rāna `alā qulūbihim mā kānū yaksībūn.}

"Nay, but that which they have earned is rust upon their hearts." \hspace{1cm} (83 : 14)

7. Take a firm resolve to remain true to your repentance and be vigilant day and night that the commitments you have made before God are duly fulfilled. Test the firmness of your resolve by constant efforts to purify and reform yourself. If, despite all your efforts to guard against evil, you slip and commit an offence, do not lose hope even then. On the contrary seek refuge in the Mercy of God and offer fervent prayers to Him: ‘O Creator! I am weak and infirm. Do not banish me in disgrace from Your threshold. For, I can seek asylum nowhere except in Your Mercy’.

Repentance of a wrong-doer invites the pleasure of God. Taubah (Repentance) literally means 'return, to turn to'. When thoughts and emotions go astray and one gets entrapped in the quicksand of sin, his connexion with
God is severed and he is so far removed from God as if he is lost to God. And when such a man returns and turns to God in utter shame for his sins, it is as if a lost slave has come back to his master. This situation has been graphically described by the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in the following eloquent allegory:

"If one of you loses his camel in a waterless desert with all his provisions of food and water laden on the lost camel—and having vainly searched for the camel in all directions of the desert he despairs of his life and lies down under a tree awaiting death and in this state he suddenly beholds his camel laden with all the provisions standing by his side, imagine then his happiness!—-the happiness of your Lord and Creator far surpasses the happiness of this man when His lost slave returns and having gone astray resumes allegiance to Him". (Tirmidhi)

On another occasion, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) elucidated the same fact by means of another impressive allegory:

Some prisoners of war were brought before the Holy Prophet. The group included a woman who had lost her infant. The maternal instinct so overpowered the woman that she found no peace or rest unless she picked up and breastfed any baby she found near her. On seeing the woman in such state the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enquired from the Companions (God be pleased with them): Can you imagine that this woman will fling her baby into fire with her own hands!” The Companions submitted: "O Messenger of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Leaving apart the matter of throwing the child herself, she would stake her life to save the child if it were falling by itself". The Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) thereupon observed:
"God is by far even more Compassionate and Kind to His slaves than this woman is considerate towards her child".

8. Offer repentance to and seek forgiveness of the Lord continuously. There are countless offences which a man commits from morning till evening; sometimes man is not even conscious of these transgressions. Do not imagine that repentance is called for only when a capital sin has been committed; man needs to repent and pray for his salvation at all times, because he is liable to make a slip at every step. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) himself used to repent and pray for his salvation seventy or even hundred times in a day. (Bukhari, Muslim)

9. Do not look down upon a sinner who repents and reforms his life. Hadrat 'Imran b. al-Haseen (God be pleased with him) has reported an incident of the time of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him): "A woman of the tribe of Juhainah presented herself before the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). She had become pregnant as a result of an unlawful relation. She submitted: "O Messenger of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! I deserve punishment for adultery. Enforce the Shariah in my case and punish me". The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) sent for the guardian of this woman and observed to him: "Treat this woman well and when she has delivered the child, bring her to me". When the woman returned after the delivery of her child, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) commanded that her garments should be tied fast around her body (so that the garments may not slip off during stoning and her physical veil may not be torn off) and when this had been done, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) ordered that she should be
stoned to death. The order was carried out. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) later offered funeral prayers for her. Hadrat ‘Umar (God be pleased with him) submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him): “O Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! This woman committed the offence of adultery and you are saying funeral prayers for her”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) thereupon observed: “She repented and offered repentance of such magnitude that if it were portioned among seventy men of Medinah, it would secure their salvation. Did you see any one better than the one who presented the gift of life to God”?

10. Say the ‘finest prayer’ to God. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed to Hadrat Shaddad ibn Aus (God be (pleased with him) ‘This is the سيد الاستغفار Sayyed-ul-Istaghfar’ (‘the finest prayer’).

اللهُ اَنَّ رَبِّي لَّا إِلَهَ إِلَّا أَنَا خَلَقْتِي وَ أَنَا عَبْدُكَ
وَ أَنَا عَلَى عَهْدِكَ وَ وَعْدُكَ مَا أَسْتَطِعْتُ أَعْوَذُ بِكَ مَن
غُدِدْ يَصُنَّعُ . أَبُوُّ لَكَ بِنَفْسِكَ وَ أَبُوُّ بِذَنْبِي
فَاغْفِرْ لَيْنَ أَنْ لَا بَعْفُرُ الْذَّنْبُ إِلَّا أَنتَ

‘بخارى، ترمذي’

Allâhumma anta rabbt la ilâha illâ anta khalqanî wa anâ ‘abduka wa anâ alâ ‘ahdika wa wa’adika masta‘tu asâdhu bika min sharri mâ sana‘tu abû’u luku bini ‘matika ‘alayya wa abû’u bidhanbi faqhsfîl fainnahû la yaghfrudh-dhunûbâ illâ anta. (Bukhârî, Tirmidhî).
"God! Thou art my Creator! There is no deity except Thee. Thou created me and I am Thy slave. I shall remain faithful to the pledge of devotion which I have given to Thee to the best of my capability. I seek asylum with Thee against the fearful consequences of my sins. I acknowledge all the blessings Thou hast conferred on me and I confess that I am a sinner—Hence, O My Creator. Forgive my sins. Who else except Thee will forgive my sins?"
1. Pray to God only. Do not call upon any one else except God to fulfil your needs. Prayer is the essence of worship and worship should be rendered to God alone.

The Holy Qur’an affirms:

«لا دعوة الحق والذين يدعون من دونه لا يستجيبون لهم بشيء إلا كباстрел كفية إلى السماء ليبلغ قاؤه وما هو ببالغه وما دعاء الكافرين إلا في ضلال.

(الرعد 14)

Lahu da‘awatul haqqi walladhina yad‘îna min dunihi lâ yastajibûna lahum bishai-in illâ kabû‘âiti kaffaihi ilalmâi liyablingha fu‘hu wamâhuwa bikâlighîhi wa mâ du‘ âul kâfirîna illa fi dalâl. (13 : 14)

“Unto Him is the real prayer. Those unto whom they pray beside Allah respond to them not at all, save as (is the response to) one who stretches forth his hand, towards water (asking) that it may come to his mouth and it will never reach it. The prayer of disbeliever goeth (far) astray”.

In other words all powers to fulfil prayers and to dispose of things lie in the hands of God. All powers vest
in Him and no power lies with any one else. All are dependent upon Him. There is none except Him Who hears the petitions of human beings and fulfils their prayers.

\[
\text{"Ya ayyuhannas antumulfuqarau ilallahi wallahu huwal ghaniryul hamid."} \quad (35:15)
\]

"O mankind! Ye are the poor in your relation to Allah. And Allah! He is the Absolute, the Owner of Praise".

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"God affirms, 'My creatures! I have declared tyranny unlawful for Me. So you should also consider acts of oppression and excess on each other as forbidden. My slaves! Each of you is misguided, except the one whom I guide on the right path. So seek guidance from Me alone, so that I may guide you aright. My people! Each of you is hungry, except the one whom I feed. Hence call upon Me for sustenance, so that I may provide for your livelihood. My servants! Each of you is naked, except the one whom I have blessed with garments. So entreat Me to confer dress on you and I shall provide you clothing. My worshippers! You commit sins in the night as well as in the day and I shall forgive all sins"! (Sahih Muslim)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also observed: "Man should call upon God alone to provide for all his needs, so much so that even if a shoe-lace is broken, man should pray to God to provide a shoe-lace, and if he needs salt, he should beseech God to send it to him". (Tirmidhi)
The implication is that man ought to turn to God for the fulfilment of his most insignificant and ordinary needs. None except God can hear the prayers and none except Him can fulfil wants.

2. Ask God for only that which is lawful and good. To beseech God's help for the execution of unlawful purposes and sinful acts is the height of impertinence, immodesty and irreverence. To pray to God for the fulfilment of unlawful and forbidden desires and to make vows for such desires is to perpetrate the basest joke on religion. Similarly, do not offer prayers to God to change those realities which He has determined once for all and which are now unalterable. For example, a short man should not pray to God to make him tall, nor should a tall man pray to God to make him short: nor indeed should a man pray to God for eternal youth so that he may never experience old age etc. etc.

The Holy Qur'an affirms:

وَأَقِيمُوا وَجَهَّهُمْ عَنْدَ كُلِّ مَسْجِدٍ وَأَدْعُوهُ مَخْلِصِينَ لَهُ

الْدِينِ. (اعفاف 29)

*Wa aqimu wujuhakum 'inda kulli masjidin wad'uhu mukhliatina lahuddin.* (7 : 29)

"And set your faces upright (towards Him) at every place of worship, and call upon Him, making religion pure for Him (only)."

He, who would present his needs before God, should not take to the path of infidelity and pray for the fulfilment of unlawful desires, but should display good character and virtuous passions and beseech God for the fulfilment of lawful wants.

3. Say prayer with profound sincerity and a righteous disposition and with the conviction that God Whom
you beseech is perfectly aware of your condition and is
Most Considerate towards you; it is He alone Who hears
the petitions of His servants and fulfils their prayers.
Always offer a pure prayer unmixed with all taint of exhibi-
tion, display, deception or polytheism.

The Holy Qur’an affirms:

"Fad’ullāha mukhlisina lahuddin."

(40 : 14)

"Call ye, then Allah devoting your obedience wholly to
Him”.

And Surah Baqarah bears the command:

Wa idhā sa’alaka ‘ibādi ‘annī fainni qaribun ujibu da’-
awataddā’i idhā da’āni falyastajihāli walyo’mīnūbi
la’allahum yareshudūn.

(2 : 186).

“And when My servants question thee concerning Me,
then surely I am nigh. I answer the prayer of the
suppliant when he crieth unto Me. So let them hear
My call and let them trust in Me, in order that they may
be led aright”.

1. Offer prayer with perfect concentration and devotion of
mind and heart and with a positive conviction of God’s
favour. Instead of gazing at the enormity of your sins, look
towards the unlimited mercy, kindness and the countless
bounties and blessings of God. The prayer of an inattentive
man whose thoughts are not concentrated on God and who
is only mumbling a few words half-heartedly at a whim without anticipating the favour of God is vain.

The Tradition relates:

"Offer prayer with the firm conviction of God's favour. God does not accept a prayer sent forth by an inattentive heart".  

(Tirmidhi)

5. Say prayer in utmost humility with awe and fear of God. Your heart should be astir with the awesome majesty, grandeur and power of God and fear of God should be obvious from your physical posture. Your head should be bent and eyes downcast. Your voice should be muffled, limbs limp, eyes damp with tears and the whole demeanour should present a picture of helpless misery before God. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) on beholding a man stroking his beard during worship, observed: "Had he the fear of God in his heart, his body too would have been overcome by it".

In point of fact while praying a man should tremble with the realisation of his destitution and helpless misery and with the fear that if he were repulsed from the threshold of God, he would not find refuge anywhere. He should have deep awareness of the fact that he possesses nothing of his own; everything he has is a bounty from God; if God withdraws, no other power in the world can bestow anything on him. God is the Master of everything; He alone holds the treasure of everything; man is only a miserable beggar.

The Holy Qur'an commands:

اَدْعِوا ٍرَبَّكَمُ ٍتَدَارَعًا

Ud'â rabbakum tadarru'ân.

"Call your Lord with humility".

The dignity of worship consists in the servant calling upon his Creator in desperate humility and in a lowly
manner so that his heart and intellect, emotions and feelings and all parts of his body should be bent in homage to Him and the servant’s soul and body should bear evidence to his destitution and plea for help.

6. Say prayer in a muted, faint voice. Do present your petition before God in a desperate manner, but never display your desperation and misery openly. Man should display his humility, lowliness and the plea of misery only before God.

There is no doubt that sometimes you may say prayers in a loud voice, but only in privacy, or amid a congregation so that the others may say ‘Amin’. Generally, however, you should say prayer quietly in muffled tones and take full care that your expression of misery and destitution and your supplication is not just a show intended for other people.

واذكر ربك في نفسك تضرعاً وخفية ودون الجهر من القول بالغدو والصوال ولا تكن مع الغافلين

(الإعراف : 205)

Wadhkur rabbaka fi nafsika tadarru’an wakhfsatan wa dunal jahri minal qauli bilghuduwwi walasali wa la takun ma‘al ghafilin. (7 : 205)

“And do thou (O Muhammad) remember thy Lord within thyself humbly and with awe below thy breath at morn and evening. And be thou not of the neglectful”.

The Holy Qur’an praises the beauty of the worship offered by Hadrat Zakaria (peace be upon him) in these words:
Idh nāda rabbahu nidaan khāfiyya. (19:3)

"When he cried unto his Lord a cry in secret".

7. You should execute some pious deed before saying a prayer. For instance, make some sacrifice, give alms, feed the hungry one or offer supererogatory worship or observe a fast. In case, God forbid, you land in some trouble, offer prayer to God reminding Him of all these pious deeds which you have performed with true sincerity of heart for His sake only.

The Holy Qur'an says:

إِلَيْهِ يَصِبُّ الْكَلِمُ الطَّيِّبُ وَالْعَمَلُ الصَّالِحُ يَرْفَعُهُ

(القاقر : 10)

Ilaihi yas'adul kalimuttayyibu wal 'amalussālihu yarfau'hu (35:10)

"Pure utterances ascend towards Him only and pious deeds propel them to higher altitudes".

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) once related the incident of three men who were entrapped in a cave during a very dark night. They prayed to God reminding Him of their truly sincere deeds and God rescued them from the calamity.

It so happened that during a dark night a group of three men took refuge in a cave. As God Willed, a rock slid down the hill and falling over the mouth of the cave closed the passage completely. It was a massive rock and was too heavy for them to push aside and clear the passage. On consultation among themselves, they resolved to pray to God reminding Him of their truly sincere deeds in anticipation of His Favour to rescue them from this
calamity. In accordance with this resolution, one of them related his pious deed as follows:

I used to take goats for grazing in the forest and earned my living by means of this occupation. On returning from the forest I used to offer milk first to my old parents and then to my children. One day, I arrived late. My old parents had gone to sleep. The children were awake and hungry. But I could not bear to feed the children before my parents had taken the milk, nor did I wish to put them to inconvenience by waking them up. So I stood all night at the head of their beds holding the cup of milk in my hand. The children clung to my feet and cried for milk all the night, but I remained unmoved and stood there until night gave way to morning.

"O God! I performed this deed for Your sake only. Remove this rock from the mouth of the cave in recompense for my deed". And God caused the rock to move aside just so much as to let in a view of the sky.

The second man spoke thus: I put some labourers to work and paid wages to all of them except one man who went away without receiving payment for his labour. A short while later when the man returned to claim his wage I said to him: "All these cows, goats and servants are yours. Take them where you will". He said: "For God's sake, don't cut joke with me". I answered: "This is not a joke. All this is yours. I invested the money which you had left behind in business. By the Grace of God, the business thrived. All this which you see is the profit derived from that business. Take it with an easy mind. All this belongs to you. And that man went away taking everything with him. Oh God! I acted in this way to earn Your Goodwill alone. Oh God! Remove this rock in recompense of my deed". By the gracious will of God the rock moved further away from the mouth of the cave.
The third one narrated the following account of his pious deed: I had a cousin sister for whom I conceived an extraordinary liking. She asked for some money which I supplied. But when I sat close to her to satisfy my need, she said: "Fear God and refrain from this act." I rose at once and I pronounced that sum as a gift to her. Oh God! You know perfectly well that I did this to win your favour only. Oh God! Open the mouth of the cave as a reward for this pious deed". God removed the rock from the passage of the cave and liberated the three men from this calamity.

8. Along with offering prayers for the fulfilment of pious purposes, try to reform and adorn your life in conformity with the Ordinances of God. Avoid all sins and forbidden things. Respect and observe the Commands of God in all matters and lead a pious life. It is the height of folly and insolence to eat and drink forbidden things, clothe yourself out of unlawful gains and fatten your body on illicit earnings and then anticipate acceptance of your prayer. If you wish your prayer may be accepted, your words and action both should conform to the tenets of religion.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"God is Pure and He accepts only pure goods. God has enjoined upon the pious the same deeds as He had upon the Messengers. God affirms:

"بِأَيِّهَا الرَّسُلُ ِکُلَّ مَنْ عَمِلَ صَالِحًا

Ya ayyuharrusulu kuli minattayyibati wa'malad saillihi.

"O Messengers! Partake of lawful provisions and perform good acts".

Addressing the pious, God enjoins:
Yā ayyuhalladhīna āmanū kūlū min tayyībāti ma razaqnākum.

"O ye who believe! Partake of those lawful and pure things which We have bestowed on you".

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) then referred to the case of a man who travels a long distance and arrives at a sacred spot to pay homage; he is covered all over with dust; he raises both hands towards the sky and says: ‘My Lord’, ‘O My Lord’, yet because he partakes of unlawful food and drinks and dresses out of forbidden gains and fattens his body on illicit earnings, how can the prayer of such a contumacious and disobedient person be accepted? (Sahih Muslim)

9. Offer prayers regularly. The expression of one’s humility, destitution and sense of loyalty to God is in itself a worship. God Himself has commanded His servants to offer prayer to Him. God has said: “Whenever the servant calls Me I listen to him”. Do not get tired of offering prayer. Do not be tied down by the doubt whether prayer would change your destiny or not. The obstinacy or flexibility of fate or the acceptance or rejection of prayer depends on the Will of God Who is All-Knowing and All-Wise. All the same, it is the duty of the slave to offer prayer to Him like a beggar and destitute person and not to consider himself independent of Him for a single moment.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

“The humblest person is the one who is humble in prayer”. (Tabrani)

In addition to that the Holy Prophet (peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed: "God considers nothing as nobler and as more honourable than prayer". (Tirmidhi)

The most luminous trait of the believer is that in distress or ease, pain or pleasure, poverty or prosperity, adversity or luxury—under all sorts of condition he turns to God only and presents his needs to Him alone and prays to Him regularly for grace.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"The person who does not pray to God invokes wrath of God". (Tirmidhi)

10. Put complete faith in God as to the acceptance of your prayer. Never commit the blunder of renouncing prayer in desperation if quick results of the acceptance of your prayer are not forthcoming. Concentrate on offering prayer instead of feeling anxious about the acceptance of your prayer.

Hadrat ‘Umer (God be pleased with him) observed:

"I am not concerned about the acceptance of my prayer. I am only anxious to pray. When the favour of offering a prayer has been granted to me, the acceptance will also be granted".

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"When a Muslim turns towards God to ask for some favour, God inevitably supplies his want. Either his wish is granted or God adds the thing desired to the balance of reward which the Muslim will receive in the eternal world. On the Day of Judgement, God shall summon a pious man to His Presence and enquire from him face to face: ‘O My slave! I commanded you to pray and promised that I shall grant your prayer. Did you then offer prayer?’ The man will submit: ‘Yes,
I offered prayer”. God will then observe: “I granted whatever prayer you offered. Did you not pray to Me on that day for the alleviation of sorrow and pain which had seized you and I had succoured you”. The slave will submit: “True, O Creator”. God then will observe: “I granted that prayer and fulfilled that desire of yours in the mortal world. But on that other day you were struck by another calamity and you prayed to Me for succour, but you found none and, therefore, continued to labour under pain and sorrow”. The slave will submit: “Yes, it is true beyond doubt, My Creator”. Thereupon God will observe: “In Paradise many bounties have I reserved for you in reward for that prayer,”—and in the same manner God shall ascertain other needs and make a similar observation in regard to all of them”.

Afterwards, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

“There shall not be a single prayer offered by a pious person concerning which God will not state. “I granted this prayer of yours in the world and I added that desire of yours to the balance of your reward in eternity”. The pious person will ponder then: “Would that none of my prayers had been granted in the mortal world! Hence the servant should continue to pray under all conditions”.

(Hakim)

11. Observe all external etiquettes, purity and cleanliness at the time of prayer. Keep your heart clear of all evil passions, illicit designs and absurd beliefs.

The Holy Qur’an affirms:

\[
\text{Innallāhā yuḥibbuttawwūbīna wa yuḥibbul mutatahārīn.}
\]
"Truly, they are the favourites of God who repent most and those others who keep themselves pure and clean".

In Surah Muddaththir, God enjoins:

\[\text{Wa rabbaka fakabbir wa thiyabaka fatahhir.}\]

"Thy Lord magnify and thy raiment purify".

12. Offer prayer for others also, but begin with yourself. Seek favour for yourself first and then for others too. The Holy Qur'an reproduces two prayers offered by Hadrat Ibrahim and Hadrat Noah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon them) which bear the above moral:

\[\text{Rabb-ijalni muqim-as-salat\ wa min dhu-r-riyyat}\]
\[\text{rabbana wa taqabbal du'a Rabbanaghfir li-wali waliidayya}\]
\[\text{wa ilmo'minina yauma yaqum-ul-hisab} \quad (14: 40-41)\]

"My Lord! Make me to establish proper worship and some of my posterity (also) our Lord! and accept the prayer. Our Lord! Forgive me and my parents and believers on the day when the account is cast".

(Noah: 28)
Rabbighfir li wali-walidayya wa liman dakhala baitiya no'minan wa lilmo'minina wa'il-mo'minat.

(71 : 28)

"My Lord! Forgive me and my parents and him who entereth my house believing, and believing men and believing women and increase not the wrong doers in aught save ruin".

Hadhrat Ubayi b. Ka'b (God be pleased with him) reports: "Whenever the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) happened to mention some person, he (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to offer a prayer for that person and commenced the prayer by asking God's favour for himself first".

(Tirmidhi)

3. If you are acting as leader in the prayer, you should always offer prayer on behalf of the whole congregation using plural parts of speech. The prayers which have been reproduced in the Holy Qur'an generally contain plural parts of speech. The leader in fact is the spokesman for the whole congregation. When he utters a prayer using plurals, the congregation should utter 'Amin' at the end of each prayer offered by them.

1. Avoid prejudice and selfishness in prayer. Do not fall into the error of considering the vast and common blessing of God as limited and thus praying for the grant of His Grace and Bounty to you especially.

Hadhrat Abu Hursaira (God be pleased with him) relates: "A beduin entered the mosque of the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and said his prayers and then said: "O God: Grant your favour to me and to Muhammad (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), and to none else besides us." On hearing this, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:
15. Avoid formal and conscious rhyming in prayer. Utter your prayer in a simple manner with profound sincerity. Abstain from singing or rhyming. However, it does not matter if by chance your tongue does utter a rhymed speech or an alliteration. A few such prayers as have an informal rhyme and perfect balance in stress are reported to have been uttered by the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). For instance, Hadrat Zaid b. Arqam has reported a very comprehensive prayer offered by the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him):

اللهُمَّ إِنِّي أَعُوذُ بِكَ مِنْ قَلْبٍ لَا يَخْشَعُ وَنَفْسٍ لَا يَشْيِعُ وَعَلَمٍ لَا يَتَفَعَّلُ وَدُعَوَّةٍ لَا يَتَسَجَّبُ لَهَاـ

(الترمذي)

Allahumma inni a‘udhā bika min qalbin la-yakhsha‘u wa nafsīn latashba‘u wa ilmin la-yansa‘u wa da‘watīn lā-yustajabu lahā.

(Tirmidhi)

“God I seek thy refuge from the heart which is devoid of thy fear, from the being that lacks contentment, from the knowledge that is unprofitable and from the prayer which is unacceptable.”

16. Offer praise and thanksgiving to the Lord before putting your needs and requirements before Him. Afterwards, say two Rakaha of supplementary prayer and say “peace and blessings be on the Holy Prophet” at the beginning and end of your prayer.
The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"At times when a person seeks the favour of God or the assistance of man in connection with some need or requirement, the needy person should perform ablution, say two Rakabs of prayer, offer praise and thanksgiving to the Lord and say ‘peace and blessings of Allah be upon the Holy Prophet’. (Afterwards, he should put his need before God)."

(Tirmidhi)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed the fact that the prayer of a man which is accompanied by praise and thanksgiving to the Lord and by the invocation of God's peace and blessings on the person of the Holy Prophet is granted the honour of fulfilment. Hadrat Fadāla (God be pleased with him) narrates: "The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was seated in the mosque when a man entered, performed the worship and at the end uttered. اللهم اغفر لي Allahummaghaffirli (God grant me pardon). On hearing this, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said to the man: "You were rather quick in offering the prayer. When the worship is over, you should first of all render praise and thanksgiving to the Lord, invoke peace and blessings upon the Prophet and finally say your prayer. As the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) was speaking to the person, another man came in, offered worship and at the end, rendered praise to God and invoked His peace and blessings upon the Holy Prophet. The Holy Prophet, thereupon, observed to him: "Now say your prayer", it shall be granted."

(Tirmidhi)

17. Offer prayer to God at all times and at every step, for He is never tired of hearing the prayers of His slaves. However, traditions reveal to us that there are certain special times and circumstances in which prayers are accepted very soon
Hence, do not miss the opportunity of offering prayer at these hours and circumstances:

(1) In the stillness of the latter part of night when most people are enjoying sweet slumber, the man who gets up and engages in communion with God and places his needs before the Lord in sincere humility shall be blessed with special favour of God.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"God holds court on the sky of the world every night. When the latter part of the night remains God observes, "Who calls Me? I will accept his prayer. Who begs? I will fulfil his need. Who asks for salvation? I will grant him salvation."

(Tirmidhi)

(2) Offer the maximum number of prayers in the night of Shab Qadr, for in auspiciousness this night is better than a thousand months. Say the following prayer especially:

\[
\text{اللهُمَّ إِنّي عَفَوْنِي} \quad \text{عَفَوْنِي} \quad \text{عَفَوْنِي} \\
\text{Allahumma innaka 'afuwun tuhibb-ul-'afwa fa'sfu 'anni.}
\]

"God: Thou art All-Forgiving. Thou likest showing Mercy the best. Hence Forgive me."

(3) In the field of 'Arafat when the 'guests of God' assemble there on the 6th Dhil-Hajj. (Tirmidhi)

(4) At a particular moment on Friday which falls between the commencement of the sermon and end of the worship or from the time when the 'Asr prayer is over till the hour of the Maghrib worship.
(5) At the hour of the announcement of the Prayer-Call and at the time when the Holy warriors are being lined up for battle in the field.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"Two things are never repulsed from the Court of God. One, the prayer offered at the hour of the announcement of Prayer-Call. Second, the prayer uttered at the time of lining up for battle in the field". (Abu Dāwūd)

(6) In the interval between the announcement of the Prayer-Call and the Takbir.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"The prayer offered in the interval between the Adhan (Prayer-Call) and the Aqāmah is never rejected". The illustrious companions (God be pleased with them) submitted: O, Prophet of Allah, what should we pray during this period. The Holy Prophet observed: Say this prayer.

اللَّهُمَّ أَنِي أَسْأَلُكَ العُفُوَّ وَالْمَعافِيَةَ فِي الدُّنْيَا وَالْآخِرَةِ

Allahumma inni as'alukal'afura wal-'afiyata fid dunya wal-akhirah.

"God! I implore of Thee forgiveness, kindness and protection in this world and in eternity".

(7) During the auspicious days of Ramadan and specially at the time of breaking fast. (Bazaz)

(8) After the performance of obligatory prayers whether you offer prayer individually or in a congregation.

(9) In the state of prostration.
The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has observed:

"In the state of prostration, the slave gains the nearest proximity to his Lord. Hence offer the optimum prayer while you are lying in prostration before God".

(10) When you are seized by a serious calamity or the deepest sorrow and pain. (Hakam)

(11) When a religious assemblage takes place for the purpose of remembrance and worship of God. (Bukhari, Muslim)

(12) When a reading of the Holy Qur'an is completed. (Tabrani)

18. Offer prayers at the following places, especially. On the eve of his departure from Mecca to Basra, Hadrat Hasan Basri (God be merciful to him) wrote a letter to the residents of Mecca stating the importance of putting up in Mecca and the favours thereof and also clearly mentioned that prayers offered at the following fifteen places in Mecca are especially accepted by God:

(1) Near the Maltazam  
(2) Below the Mizab

(3) Inside the Ka'bah  
(4) Near the fountain of Zam Zam

(5) At Safa and Marwa  
(6) Near Safa and Marwa at the place where 'Sa'i' is performed

(7) At the rear of the 'Place of Ibrahim'  
(8) In 'Arafat

(9) In Muzdalifa  
(10) In Mina

(11) Near the three Jamarat  

(Hane Hassain)

19. Make constant efforts to memorize the same words of prayer to God as are contained in the Holy Qur'an and the
Traditions of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). It is clear that no better words of prayer and no better manner of offering prayer can be found than that which God taught to His Prophets (peace and blessings of Allah be upon them) and to His pious slaves (may God be pleased with them). Besides there is no speech which can possibly surpass the word taught by God and adopted by His Messengers in effect, sweetness, comprehensiveness, grace and acceptability! The repetition of the prayers taught by the Holy Qur’an and the Traditions and a thoughtful consideration of their meanings trains and educates one’s mind as to what wishes and prayers should a pious person entertain. What deeds are worthy of his striving and what goals should he set for himself? There is no doubt that prayer transcends all barriers of language, style or diction. Man is free to beg anything from God in any language or style. It is, however, a supplementary Blessing of God that He has revealed to us what to ask for and in what manner? By prescribing words of prayer. Moreover, God taught the pious what attitude to adopt for achieving grace in religion and in secular matters and what wishes and aspirations should a pious man entertain in his heart. There is no religious or secular need as well as there is no aspect of grace, for which a prayer has not been prescribed. It is more propitious, therefore, that you should pray to God in those words which are contained in the Holy Qur’an and the Traditions and you should repeat only those prayers which are incorporated in the Qur’an or those which were uttered at various times by the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) himself.

However, until such time as you commit to memory the words of the prayers contained in the Holy Qur’an and the Traditions, you ought at least to reproduce their sense in your prayers.
We reproduce in the following pages some comprehensive prayers from the Holy Qur’an as well as from the Traditions of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). You should learn these prayers by heart gradually and then repeat only these prayers afterwards.
Prayer for Mercy and Forgiveness:

licingنلا ظلممنا انفسنا وان لتم تغفر لنا ورحمنا لكونن من

الخاسرين

(الاعرف: 23)

Rabbanâ zalanâ anfusânâ wa in lam taghfîr lana wa
tarhamnâ lanakûnanna min- al-khâsirin. (7 : 23)

Our Lord! We have wronged ourselves. If Thou
forgive us not and have not mercy on us, surely we
are of the lost.

No doubt unless God absolves man of his sins
and showers endless Mercy on him, man will go to ruin.

Prayer for Grace in both the Worlds

رَبَّنَا أَتَنَا فِي الدُّنْيَا حَسَنَةً وَفِي الْآخِرَةِ حَسَنَةً وَقَنَأَ عَذَابَ

النَّارِ.

(البقرة : 201)

Rabbana āatinâ fîd-dunyâ hasanatan wa fil-âakhirati
hasanatan wa qina 'adhâb-an-nâr. (2 : 201)

“Our Lord! Give unto us in the world that which
is good and in the Hereafter that which is good and
guard us from the doom of the Fire”.
Prayer for Forbearance and Portitude:

رَبّنَا افْرَغْ عَلَى صَبَّرَةِ وَثِبَتِ اقْدِمَانِ وَانْصَرْنَا عَلَى الْقُوّمِ
(البقرة : 250)

Rabbana afrigh ‘alaina sadran wa thabbit aqdamana wansurna ‘alalgaumil-kāfрин.

Our Lord! Bestow on us endurance, make our foothold sure, and give us help against the disbelieving folk.

Prayer for Protection against the Mischief of the Devil:

رَبّ اعْوِذْنِي مِنْ هِمَّاتِ الشَّيَاطِينِ وَاعْوِذْنِي مِنْ ذِي الْقُرُونِ
(المؤمنون : 98)

Rabbi ‘udhu bika min hamazāt-ish-shayatin wa ‘udhu bika rabbi an yahdurun.

My Lord! I seek refuge in Thee from suggestions of the evil ones and I seek refuge in Thee, my Lord! lest they be present with me.

Prayer for Protection against the torment of Hell:

رَبَّنَا اَصْرِفْ عَنَا عَذَابَ جَهَنَّمَةَ أَنَّ عَذَابَهَا كَانَ غَرَامًا
(الفرقان : 66)

Rabbanasrif ‘annā ‘adhāba jahannama inna ‘adhābahā
kāna gharamā Innahā sā'at mustaqarran wa. muqāmā:

Our Lord! Avert from us the doom of hell: Lo! the doom thereof is anguish. Lo! it is wretched as abode and station.

Prayer for the Correction of Heart:

ربّنَا لا تُزَعِقْ قُلوبَنا بعدً إِذْ هُدِيتِنا وَهَبْ لَنَا مِنْ لَدِينِكَ رَحْمَةٌ انتِ الْوَهَابٌ (آل عمران : 8)

Rabbanā lā tuzīgh qulūbana ba'da idh hadaitanā wa hablanā min ladunka rahmah innaka antal-Wahhab.
(3 : 8)

Our Lord! Cause not our hearts to stray after Thou hast guided us, and bestow upon us mercy from Thy Presence. Lo! Thou, only Thou art the Bestower.

Prayer for the Purification of Heart:

ربَّنَا اغْفِرْ لَنَا وَلَا خَوْانَانَا لَذَينَ سَبَقوُنا بالإِيمَانِ وَلَا تَجَعلَنَا فِي قُلوبِنَا غَلَابَ الَّذِينَ آمَنُوا رَبْنَا انتَ رَفِيعُ رَحْمَتِكَ (الحشَر : 10)

Rabbanaghfir lanā wa li-ikhwaninal-ladhīna sabaqīna bil-īmānī wa lā ta'j'al fi qulūbīna ghillaq-lil-ladhīna ðamanu rabbanā innaka ra'ūf-ur-Rahīm. (59 : 10)

Our Lord! Forgive us and our brethren who were before us in the faith, and place not in our hearts any rancour towards those who believe. Our Lord! Thou art full of pity, Merciful,
Prayer for Favourable Turn of Events:

ربنا آتنا من لدنك رحمة وهي لنا من أمرنا

(الكهف : 10)

(18 : 10)

Our Lord ! Give mercy from Thy presence and shape for us right conduct in our plight.

Prayer for Salvation:

ربنا آمنا فاغفر لنا وأرحمنا وانت خير الرحمين

(المؤمنون : 109)

(23 : 109)

Our Lord ! We believe therefore forgive us and have mercy on us for Thou art best of all who show mercy.

Prayer for the grant of satisfaction and peace in the family:

ربنا هب لنا من ازواجنا وذرئنا قرة أعين واجعلنا

(القرآن : 4)

(الفرقان : 47)

(25 : 74)

Our Lord ! Vouchsafe us comfort of our wives and of our offspring, and make us patterns for (all) those who ward off (evil).
In other words, grant us such a pure and noble life that the pious should take us as a model and emulate our example.

Prayer for Parents:

ربنا أغفر لي ولولادى وللمؤمنين يوم يقوم الحساب

(إبراهيم: 41)

Rabbanaaghfir li wa li-walidayya wa lil-mo'minina yauma yaqum-ul-hisab.

(14: 41)

Our Lord! Forgive me and my parents and the believers on the day when the account is cast.

Prayer for Protection from trials and tribulations:

ربنا لا تؤوا علينا ان نسبنا أو اخطانا ربنا ولا تحمل على اضرا كم حملت على الذين من قبلكا ربنا ولا تحملنا ما لا طاقة لنا به واعف عنا وأغفر لنا وارحمنا انت مولانا فانصرنا على القوم الكفارين

(البقرة: 186)

Rabbana la tu'dhkhidhna innas-nah au akha'nah rabbanah wa la tahmil 'alainay isran kamah hamaltahu 'alalladhi-na min qablina rabbanah wa la tuhammilah man la tagata lanah bihi wa'asunay vaghfar lanah war hamna anta maulahna fanseurnah 'al-al-qaum-il-kafirin.

(2: 286)

Our Lord! Condemn us not if we forget or err: Our Lord! Lay not on us such a burden as Thou didst lay on
those before us: Our Lord! Impose not on us that which we have not the strength to bear: Pardon us, absolve us and have mercy on us. Thou, art our Protector and give us victory over the disbelieving folk.

Prayer for getting rid of the disbelievers’ domination.

على الله تَوَكَّلْنا رَبّنَا لَا تُجَعَّلْنَا فَبِحْمَةِ اللَّهِ الْقَابِلِينَ.
وَبِجَنَّةٍ بِرَحْمَتِكَ مِنَ الْقُوَّمِ الْكَافِرِينَ. (يوسف : 85-88)


(10 : 85)

In Allah we put trust. Our Lord! Oh, make us not a lure for the wrongdoing folk. And of Thy mercy, save us from the folk that disbelieve.

Prayer for a propitious end.

فَاسْتَرِقُ السَّوْمَتَ، وَالْأَرْضَ أَنتَ وَلِيُّ فِي الدُّنْيَا وَالْآخِرَةِ
تَوَفَّى مُسْلِمًا وَحَقِّي بِالْصَّلَحِينَ. (يوسف : 10)

Fatir-as-samāwātī wal-arḍi anta waliyyī fid-dunyā wal-aakhirati tawaffani musliman wa alhīqni bissalihištn.

(10 : 101)

Creator of the heavens and the earth Thou art my protecting Friend in the world and the Hereafter. Make me to die submissive (unto Thee), and join me to the righteous.

رَبّنَا أَنَّا سَمِعْنا مُنَادَيَكَ يَنَادِي لِلْإِمَانِ أَنْ أَمْثَرَ.
Our Lord! Lo! We have heard a crier calling unto Faith: Believe ye in your Lord! So we believed Our Lord! Therefore forgive us our sins, and remit from us our evil deeds and make us die the death of the righteous. Our Lord! And give us that which Thou hast promised to us by Thy messengers. Confound us not upon the Day of Resurrection. Lo! Thou breakest not the trust.
The Muhaddithin (Reporters of Traditions) have worked hard and devoted whole of their lives in collecting and compiling the books of Traditions, the prayers which the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to offer during journeys and in camp. Alongwith the prayers incorporated in the Holy Qur'an, you should also utter these prayers of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). These prayers are not only comprehensive, impressive and propitious, but also teach the correct thinking to the believer as well as the desires and ambitions he should cherish. In fact, a man’s real nature is reflected in his desires, especially moments when he is satisfied that no other human being is present and that his murmur can only be heard by his Creator. Each word of the prayers offered by the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in the darkness of the night, in privacy, in the midst and outside the company of the people, is characterised by profound sincerity, devotion and eagerness and one feels that the utterer of such prayers is the most exalted person who is perfectly aware of his status as the servant of God and he constantly begs from his Lord as a needy person. Moreover, his eagerness and devotion is constantly increasing in depth and intensity as he continues to offer prayers to God. The essence of all his prayers is as follows: “God! Draw me closer! Spare me from Thy wrath! Bestow upon me Thy favour! Give me success and grace in Eternity.
Prayers to be offered in the Morning and Evening:

Hadrat 'Uthman b. 'Affan (God be pleased with him) narrates: "The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: No harm can come to a man from anything who utters the following prayer morning and evening":

\[
\text{Bismilla-hil-ladhi lā yadurru ma'asmihi shai'un fil-
}\]
\[
\text{ardi wa lā fis-samā'i wa hawas-samī'ul 'alim.}
\]

(Musnad Ahmad).

In the name of God by virtue of Whose name naught in the heaven nor earth doth hurt and He is the Hearer the Knower.

Hadrat 'Abdullah b. 'Umar (God be pleased with him) reports: "The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to offer the following prayer in the morning and evening regularly without respite":

\[
\text{اللهُمَّ أَنِّي أَسْتَاَلَكَ الْعَانِيَةَ فِي الدُّنْيَا وَالْآخِرَةِ. اللَّهُمَّ}
\]
\[
\text{أَنِّي أَسْتَاَلَكَ الْعُفُوَّ وَالْعَافِيَةَ فِي دِينِي وَدِينِيَّ وَأَهْلِي}
\]
\[
\text{وَمَالِيُّ اللَّهُمَّ أُسْتَرَ عُورَاني وَأَمَنْ رَوْعَاني اللَّهُمَّ أَحْفَظُني}
\]
\[
\text{مِنْ بِنِينِ بَيْدَى وَمِنْ خَلْقِي وَعَنَّ بَيْضِي وَعَنْ شَمَالِي}
\]
\[
\text{وَمِنْ فَوْقِ وَأَعْوَدُ يَغْفِرْنِي وَعَفْنِي فَتَغْفِرْنِي}
\]
\[
\text{تَوَلُّدِي (تَوَلُّدِي).}
\]

Allahumma inni as'alukal-'afyata fid-dunya wal-akhkh...
irata, Allahumma inni as'alukal-'afwa wa al-afiyata fi
dint wa dunyayi wa ahli wa mali. Allahummastur
'aurati wa damin raw'dti. Allahummahfaznt min baini
yadayya wa min khalifi wa 'an yamini wa 'an shimali wa
min faugi wa 'asidhu bi 'azmatika an ughtala min tahti.
(Tirmidhi)

O God! Behold, I beg of Thee peace in this world and the
hereafter. O God! Behold, I beg of Thee forgiveness and
safety in my faith, in my world, in mine household and in
my wealth. O God! cover my defects, and give me peace from
mine apprehension. O God! protect me from my front and
from my rear, from my right and from my left also from
above me; and I seek refuge in Thee lest I be surprised from
beneath me!

Prayer against Lethargy and Cowardice:

Hadrat Anas b. Malik (God be pleased with him) states:
"I used to remain in attendance on the Holy Prophet (peace
and blessings of Allah be upon him) and I used to hear him
offer this prayer very often":

اللهُ انتَ أَعُوذُ بِكَ مِنَ الْهَمِّ وَالْحُزْنِ وَالْمُجَرِّ وَالْكِسْلِ
وَالبُخْلِ وَالْجُسَّانِ وَضَلْعِ الدِّينِ وَغَلْبَةِ الْرِّجَالِ

(خارى، مسلم)

Allahumma inni 'asidhu bika min-al-hammi wa-al-kuzni
wa-al-ajzi wal-kasali wa-al-bukhli wa-al-jubni wa-dala'id-
daini wa ghalabadir-jaili. (Bukhāri, Muslim)

O God! Behold, I seek refuge in Thee from anxiety and
grief, from inability and sloth, from faint heartedness,
and niggardliness, from the burden of indebtedness and the
domination of men.
Prayer for the Attainment of Piety and Purity:

أَلْهَمْ وَيَكُلْكَ الْهَدَى وَالْعَقْفَةَ وَالْغَيْبَةَ

Allahumma inni as'alukal-huda wat-tuga wal-qafsa wal-qhina.

O God! Behold I beg of Thee, guidance, piety, purity and contentment.

This is the most comprehensive prayer. In these four words the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has asked for everything that a believer needs.

Prayer for Protection against degradation in this world and the Hereafter:

أَلْهَمْ أَحْسِنَ عَابِئُنَا فِي الْأَمْوَالِ كُلِّهَا وَأَجْرَنَا مِنْ حُزُنِ الدُّنْيَا وَعَذَابِ الأَخِرَةِ

(طبراني)

Allahumma as'in 'aqibatan fil-numri kullihapa aqirna min khizyid-dunya wa adhab-il-akhirah. (Tabrani)

"God! End all our activities in grace and protect us from the torment of degradation in this world and in the Hereafter".

Prayer to be offered after Worship:

Hadrat Mu'adhd (God be pleased with him) states that one day the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) took my hand and observed: "O Mu'adhd! I love thee", and then proceeded to affirm: "O Mu'adhd! I advise you that you should never miss uttering the following words after each prayer:

أَلْهَمْ أَعْيِشْ عَلَيْ ذَكْرِكَ وَشَكْرِكَ وَحُسْنِ عَبَادَتِكَ
Allahumma a'inni 'ala dhikrika wa shukrika wa humi ibadatika.

O Lord! help me in remembering Thee, in expressing gratitude to Thee and in worshipping Thee in the best manner. Will of the Holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.):

Hadrat Shaddad b. Aus (God be pleased with him) states: "The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) advised me: Shaddad! when you see the worldly people busy in amassing gold and silver, you should gather the blissful treasure by uttering the following words off and on":

اللهم اني استألك الشياطين في الام والمزيمة على الرشد وأنا لك شكر نعمتك وحسن عبادتك وناذرك نبأ سليما ولسنا صادقان أو استألك من خير ما تعلم واعوذ بك من شر ما تعلم واستغفرلك لما تعلم انك أنت علام الغيب. (مسند أحمد)

Allahumma inni as'aluk-ath-thabata fil-amri wal-'azimat 'alar-rushdi wa as'aluka shukra nimatika wa husna 'ibadatika wa as'aluka qalban saltman wa lisanan sadiqan wa as'aluka min khairi ma ta'lamu wa a'udhu bika min sharri ma ta'lamu wa astaghfiruka lima ta'lamu innaka anta 'allahul ghuyub. (Musnad Ahmad)

O God! Behold, I beg of Thee steadfastness in keeping (Thy) command and firmness of resolution in (pursuing) the right course. I beg of Thee (the feeling of) thankfulness for Thy grace and (ability for) adoring Thee best. I beg
of Thee a sound heart and a truthful tongue. I beg of Thee the good of that which Thee Knowest, and I seek refuge in Thee from the evil which Thee Knowest. I seek Thy forgiveness for all of my wrongs thou knowest. No doubt Thou knowest all that is unknown to us.

Prayer for Forgiveness and the Favour of Allah

Hadrat Abu Huraira (God be pleased with him) states that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) while bequeathing a will to Hadrat Salman Farsi (God be pleased with him), had observed: “I wish to bequeath a few words to you. Beseech the Most Kind in these words. Rush towards the Most Kind and offer prayer to Him in these words day and night:

اللَّهُمَّ إِنِّي أَسْأَلُكَ صَحِحَةً فِي إِيمَانِنَا وَإِيمَانِنَا فِي حُسْنِ خَلْقِكَ وَبَيْنَاحَا بِنَبِيِّكَ فِلاَحٌ وَرَحْمَةٌ مِّنَكَ وَعَفَا�َةٌ وَمِغْفَرَةٌ مِّنَكَ وَرَضْوَانَا

(طبراني، حاكم).

Allahumma innt as'aluka sikhatan fi tmanin wa tmanan fi huuni khulqin wa najahan yatba,uhu sulhun wa rahmatan minka wa 'asfyltan wa makhfratan minka wa ridwana.

(Tabrani, Hakam).

O God! Behold! I beg of Thee vigour and health in my faith, and effect of faith in my dealings and behaviour and success leading to peace and mercy from Thee; and also security, forgiveness and Thy pleasure.

Prayer for Purification from Sins :

Hadrat Umm Salama (God be pleased with her) narrates: “The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to offer the following prayer:
اللهُمَّ تَنْقَضْيَ منَ الخَطَايَا كَمَا نَقَضْيَ الطَّوْبَ
الأَبَيْضِ مِنَ الدُّنْسِ اللَّهُمَّ بَعْدَ بَيْنِي وَبَيْنِ حَيَابِيٍّ كَمَا
(مَعَجمٍ كِبِيرٍ)

Allahumma naqqi qalbi mina-l-khatayyā kama naqqaita-ththaubal-abyada min-ad danas. Allahumma ba'id baini wa baina khati'at kamā ba'ada bain-al-mashriqi wal-maghrib. (Moajam Kabir).

O God! clean my heart from sins, just as you clean white cloth of dirt. O God! cause as great a distance between me and my faults, as there is between East and West.

Prayer for the Attainment of Respect among the People:

اللهُمَّ اجْعَلْيِ صَبْرًا وَاجْعَلْيُ شَكُورًا وَاجْعَلْيُ فِي
عَيْنِ صَغِيرًا وَفِي أَعْنَى النَّاسِ كَبِيرًا.

Allahumma'ain saburan waj'ain shakuran waj'ain fi 'ain sahiran wa ft a'yuninnaa kahirā.

O Allah! make me patient and thankful to Thee, and make me small in my own eyes, but great in other peoples eyes.

A comprehensive Prayer:

Hadrat 'Aisha (God be pleased with her) states: “It so happened once that when the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) came to see me I was engaged in offering worship. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) needed me immediately but I was delayed, whereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon
him) observed: 'Aisha, you should utter brief and comprehensive prayers. When I came to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) I submitted: 'O Messenger of Allah! (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Teach me a brief and comprehensive prayer'. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: 'You should utter the following prayer:

اللَّهُمَّ إِنِّي أَسْأَلُكَ مِنْ الْخَيرِ كَلَّهُ عَاجِلَهُ وَأَجِلَهُ مَا عَلَمَتْ مِنْهُ وَمَا لَمْ آَلَمُ وَأُعْمَدَ بَكَ مِنَ الْشَّرِّ كَلَّهُ عَاجِلَهُ وَأَجِلَهُ مَا عَلَمَتْ مِنْهُ وَمَالِمُ آَلَمُ وَاسْأَلِكَ الْجَنَّةَ وَمَا قَرْبَ الْيَهَا مِنْ قُوَّلِ أَوْعَسُلُ وَأُعْمَدُ بَكَ مِنَ النَّارِ وَمَا قَرْبَ الْيَهَا مِنْ قُوَّلِ أَوْعَسُلُ وَاسْأَلِكَ مَا سَأَلَكَ بِهِ مُهْمَدَ وَأُعْمَدُ بَكَ مَمَّا تَعْرَضَ مِنْهُ مُحَمَّدَ وَمَا قَضَبَ لِمَمَّا قَضَبَ لِمَمَّا قَضَبَ لِمَمَّا قَضَبَ لِمَمَّا قَضَبَ لِمَمَّا قَضَبَ لِمَمَّا قَضَبَ لِمَمَّا قَضَبَ لِمَمَّا قَضَبَ L (حاكِم).

Allahumma innt as'aluka min-al-khairi kullihi 'ajilihi wa ajilihi ma'alimtu minhu wa ma lam a'alamu wa a'udhu bika min-ash-sharri kullihi 'ajilihi wa ajilihi ma'alimtu minhu wa ma lam a'alamu wa asalukal-jannata wa ma qarraba ilaiha min qaulin au 'amalin wa 'a'udhu bika min-an-nari wa ma qarraba ilaiha min qaulin au 'amalin wa as'aluka mimma sa'aluka bihi Muhammadun wa a'udhu bika min ma la'awadha minhu Muhammadun wa ma qadita li min sad' in fa'il 'aqibatalahu rushdá. (Hakam).
O Allah! I ask of Thee all the good which is in the present or in the future, and I ask of Thee paradise, and the works and deeds, which would take me nearer to the same, and I seek refuge in Thee from Fire and the works and deeds which would take me nearer to the same. And I ask of Thee that which was sought by Muhammad, and I seek refuge in Thee from that regarding which Muhammad sought Thy Protection, and that the end of all Thy decrees above me should be good.

Prayer for Holding Firm to Islam:

الله احفظني بالسّلام قائماً واحفظي بالسّلام قاعداً واحفظني بالسّلام راكداً ولا تسMIT بي عدوً حاسداً

_Allahumma hafsni bil-islami q'imun wahfazni bil-islami q'idan wahfazni bil-islami raggidan wa la tushmit bt'aduwwan hasida._

O Allah! maintain my faith in Islam, while I am standing or while I am sitting or while I am lying and let not the enemy, the envious pass sarcastic remarks about me.

Prayer of a New Convert to Islam:

Ha'drat Abu Malik Ashja'i (God be pleased with him) reports: "My father narrated that whenever a person embraced the religion of Islam, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to teach him Salāt and also the following prayer":


Allahummaghfir li warhamni, wahdini, wa 'afini warzuqni.

O Allah! forgive me, have mercy on me, guide me, grant me peace and give me sustenance.

Prayer for the Avoidance of Dissension and Immorality:

Allahumma inni a'udhu bika min munkarat-il-akhlâqi wal-awâlî wal-ahwâ'î. Allahumma inni a'udhu bika min-ash-shiqâqi wan-nifâqi wan sâ-il-akhlâq.

O Allah! I seek refuge in Thee from evil morals, deeds and desires. O Allah! Behold, I seek refuge in Thee from schism, hypocrisy and evil morals.
Invocation of Peace and Blessings on the Holy Prophet (p. b. u. h.)

Invoke peace and blessings of Allah upon your venerable benefactor Hadrat Muhammad (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). Truly, we can make no recompense for his countless favours and limitless love and affection. What we can do, however, is to invoke the peace and blessings of Allah on him with the deepest sense of reverence, love, devotion and loyalty to his person. We should pray to God, "Creator! Your Messenger (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) had to suffer terrible torments in his task of communicating your message to us. He (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) took great pains to guide us on the path of righteousness. Creator! We can make no return for this favour. We implore You, O Creator! to shower Your boundless benefactions upon the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him), to exalt him in Your favour; to protect his religion from the onslaught of falsehood; to extend his religion and to bestow upon him a higher rank than all other favourite companions of Yours in the eternal world." The Holy Qur'an enjoins upon the Muslims:

إِنَّ اللَّهَ وَمَلَائِكَتَهُ يُصَلُّونَ عَلَى النَّبِيِّ يَا مُحَمَّدُ الَّذِينَ آمَنُوا

(الاحزاب: 6) صلوا عليه وسلموا تسليماً.

Innallaha wamalāikatahu yussalluna alannabiyyi yā ayyu
halladhina ʾamanū sallū ʿalaihi wa sallimū taslima.

(33 : 56)

Lo! Allah and his angels, shower blessings on the Prophet O ye who believe! Ask blessings on him and salute him with a worthy salutation."

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed to Hardat Ubayy b. Ka'b (God be pleased with him):

"Oabay! If you devote all your time to invoking peace and blessings of Allah upon the Prophet, God shall take it upon Himself to provide for your sustenance in this world and in eternity."

(Musnad Ahmad)

Hadrat Anas b. Malik (God be pleased with him) narrates that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

“A person who invokes peace and blessings of Allah on me is recompensed by Allah in the following manner:

“Allah showers blessings on him ten times. Allah adds ten virtues and erases ten vices from his record of deeds. And Allah elevates his rank by ten grades.” (Nasa'i)

In addition to this, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) affirmed:

“The angels continue to invoke the blessings of God upon a man as long as he devotes himself to invoking peace and blessing of Allah upon me.”

(Ahmad and Ibn Majah)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

“The man who hears my name mentioned yet fails to invoke the peace and blessings of Allah on me is a miser.”

(Tirmidhi)
The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) declared the person most deserving of the honour of his companionship and attendance in the life hereafter who invokes the peace and blessings of Allah on him the most.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"The person who invokes peace and blessings of Allah on me the most, will be the best deserving my companionship and attendance on the Day of Judgement". (Tirmidhi)

There is a slight variation in the wordings of the texts of the invocation of peace and blessings of Allah which the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) taught to the illustrious companions (God be pleased with them) on various occasions. You may use any of these texts. The text which is generally recited in worship and which has been declared as the most propitious one by Ḥadrat 'Abdullah b. 'Abbas (God be pleased with him) is as follows:

اللهم صل على محمد وعلى آل محمد كما صليت على
ابراهيم وعلى آل إبراهيم أنك حميد مجيد اللهم بارك
على محمد وعلى آل محمد كما باركت على إبراهيم
وعلى آل إبراهيم أنك حميد مجيد

(صحيح سنته، مسلم أحمد)

Allahumma sallim ala Muhammadin wa aid aali
Muhammadin kamal sallaita ala Ibrahima wa ala aali
Ibrahima innaka Hamidun Majid. Allahumma barik
ala Muhammadin wa aid aali Muhammadin kamal
barakta ala Ibrahima wa ala aili Ibrahima innaka
Hamidun Majid. (Ṣiḥḥah Sitta, M_ads Ahmad).
O Allah! Shower Thy mercy upon Muhammad and the followers of Muhammad, as thou didst shower Thy mercy upon Abraham and the followers of Abraham! Behold Thou art Praiseworthy, Glorious! O Allah! shower Thy blessing upon Muhammad and the followers of Muhammad, as Thou didst shower Thy blessings upon Abraham & the followers of Abraham Behold, Thou art Praiseworthy, Glorious.

Hadrat Abdullah b. Mas'ud (God be pleased with him) observed to the people: "You should invoke peace and blessings of Allah on the Holy Prophet in a proper manner. Who knows this invocation may be presented before the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him)?" The people requested him to teach the proper invocation to them. Thereupon he observed: "You should recite the invocation thus.

اللهم اجعل صلواتك ورحمةك وبركاتك على

سيد المرسلين وامام المتقيين ورحام النبيين محمد

عبدك ورسولك امام الخير وقائد الخير ورسول

الرحمة، اللهم ابعنه مقاما يغبطه به الأولون اللهم

صل على محمد وعلى ال محمد كما صليت على ابراهيم

وعلى آل ابراهيم انك حميد مجيد وبارك على

محمد وعلى آل محمد كما باركت على ابراهيم وعلى

آل ابراهيم انك حميد مجيد. (ابن ماجه)
Allahumma j'al salātaka wa rahmataka wa barakātika 'alā sayyid-il-mursalina wa imam-il-mut-taqina wa khāim-in-nabiyyīna Muḥammadin 'abdika wa rasūlika, imam-il-khairi wa qā'id-il-khairi wārasāl-il-rahmati, Allahumma aṭthhu maqāman yaghbituhī bihil-awwalūn.
Allahumma salli 'ala Muḥammadin wa 'alā aali Muḥammadin kamā sallaita 'ala Ibrahima wa 'alā aali Ibrahima innaka Hamidun Majīd. Allahumma bārik 'alā Muḥammadin wa 'alā aali Muḥammadin kamā barakta 'alā Ibrahima wa 'alā aali Ibrahima innaka Hamidun Majīd. (Ibn-e-Majah).

God! Shower Your favour, blessing and benefactions upon the lord of Prophets, leader of the pious and the seal of Prophets, Muḥammad who is Your servant, Your Messenger, a model of Good, a guide to peace and a Messenger of Blessings. God! elevate him to an exalted position which may be the envy of his predecessors. God! Show Your blessings to Muḥammad and the progeny of Muḥammad as You blessed Abraham and the progeny of Abraham. Truly, You possess the purest attributes and are Great. God! Show Your favour to Muḥammad and the progeny of Muḥammad as You showered favour on Abraham and the progeny of Abraham. Truly, you possess the purest attributes and are Great”. (Ibn Majah)

Hadrat Abu Masūd Ansārī (God be pleased with him) narrates: “Once Bashir b. Sa'd (God be pleased with him) submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) : In what manner should we invoke peace and blessings of Allah on you? The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) remained silent for a while and then observed: Say these words:

اللَّهِمَّ صَلِّ عَلَيْنَى مُحَمَّدٍ وَعَلَى الَّذِينَ كَانُوا صَلِّيْتُ
Allāhuma sallī 'alā Muhammādin wa 'alā āli Muhammādin kamā sallaita 'alā āli Ibrāhīma wa barīk 'alā Muhammādin wa 'alā āli Muhammādin kamā bārakta 'alā Ibrāhīma fil-ʻālamīna innaka Hamīdun Majīd. (Muslim).

O Allah! shower Thy mercy upon Muhammad and the followers of Muhammad as Thou didst shower Thy mercy upon the followers of Abraham! Behold! Thou art Praiseworthy, Glorious. O Allah! shower Thy blessings upon Muhammad and the followers of Muhammad, as Thou didst shower Thy blessings upon Abraham in the worlds. Behold Thou art Praiseworthy, Glorious.
The Suppllication of Sacrifice

Lay down the animal parallel with the direction of the Qibla and utter the following prayer first:

أَنْقُلْ وَجْهِي وَجْهَ الْلَّهِ فَطَرَ السَّمَوَاتِ وَالْأرْضَ
حَنِيفًا وَمَا أَنَا مِنَ السَّمَارِيِّينَ، أَنَّ صَلُوْتِي وَنُسْكُي
وَحَيْبَا وَمَسَانِدِي اللَّهُ رَبُّ الْعَالِمِينَ لَا شَرِيكَ لَهُ
وَبِذَا لَكَ آمِنّي وَأَنَا مِنَ الْمُسْلِمِينَ اللَّهُمَّ لَكَ وَمَنَكَ

Inni waajahtu wajhiya lil-ladhi fatar-as-samawati walar-da hanifan wa ma ana min-al-mushrikin. Inna salati wa nusuki wa mahyaya wa mamati lillahi rabb-il-alamin. La sharika lahu wa bidhalika omirtu wa ana min-al-muslimin. Allahuumma laka wa minka.

Behold I have turned my face earnestly towards Him Who originated the heavens and the earth and I am not of polytheists. Behold, my salat, mine offering, my living and mine dying are all for God, Lord of the worlds. No partners hath He, concerning this I have been bidden and I am of the Muslims O God! (I offer this) to you and You gave it to me.

After reciting this prayer, Say بَسْمَ اللَّهِ اكْبَرَ 'Bismillahi Allahu akbar'. (In the Name of Allah Who is Great) and cut the throat of the animal with a sharp-edged knife. Having performed the slaughter, read this prayer:
اللهُمَّ تَقَبَّلْهُ مِنِّيَ كَمَا تَقَبَّلْتُ مِنْ خَليْلِكَ إِبْراهِيمَ.

وَحَبِّي بِكَ مَعَهُمَا الصَّلَاةَ وَالسَّلَامَ.

Allahumma taqabbalhu minni kamā taqabbalta min khallīka Ibrahima wa habibika Muhammadin 'alaihimas-salātu was-salām.

"God! Accept this sacrifice offered by me as Thou accepted the sacrifice offered by Thy friend Abraham and that offered by Thy loved one Muhammad. May peace and blessings descend upon both".

Although it is permissible to let someone else perform the slaughter of your sacrificial animal, yet it is better if you perform this act with your own hands. While you perform the slaughter, try to think and feel in the same way as you express through the words you utter at the time of sacrificing the animal i.e. all that we have got belongs to Allah and it is all to be spent in His way only. The act of sacrificing the animal in His name is in submission to His will and if ever required we shall readily sacrifice even our own life in the way of Allah and shall be grateful to Him that He conferred upon us the honour of martyrdom by affording us an opportunity to shed our blood in His name.

I. If the animal is jointly shared by several partners, say ٌبَنَيْنَى instead of ٌبَنِيَيْنَى and then announce the names of all partners.
Aqiq Prayer

'Aqiqah' refers to the goat or ram which is sacrificed on behalf of a new-born child on the seventh day after his birth.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"On the seventh day a name should be prescribed for the child. Its hair and all filth should be removed and sacrifice should be performed on his behalf."

Before sacrificing the animal, first make it lie down parallel with the direction of the Qibla and recite the prayer which is uttered at the slaughter of a sacrificial animal i.e. from 'بسم الله الاكبر' Afterwards say 'الله يحم-denya' and cut the throat of the animal with a sharp-edged knife and then recite the following prayer:

أَلْهُمَّ هَذِهَ عَقِيَّةٌ تَقِبْلُهُ كَمَا تَقِبَلْتُ من حَبِيبِكَ محمد وَخَلِیلَهُ إِبْرَاهِیمَ عَلیهِمَا السَّلَامُ وَالسَّلَامُ دَمَهَا بَدَمِهِ لَحْمَهَا بَلْحَمِهِ شَخْرَهَا بَشَخَرِهِ عَظِمْهَا يَعْظَمْهُ

Allahumma hadhihi aqiqatu...... taqaballahu kamad tagabbalta min habibika Muhammadin wa khaltika Ibrahima 'alaikumas-sallatu wasasalamu damuhu bidamihi lahmuhu bilahmihi sha'rutha bishar'ihi azmuha bi-azmihi.
"O Allah! This is the Aqiqah of... Accept it as Thou accepted the ‘Aqiqah offered by Thy loved one Muhammad (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and by Thy friend Abraham (peace be upon him). The blood of this sacrifice is ransom for the blood of the child, its flesh is the ransom for the flesh of the child, its hair are a ransom for the child’s hair and its bones are the ransom for the child’s bones. God! Accept it”.

The people who possess means must offer sacrifice on behalf of their children. ‘Aqiqah is a desirable sacrifice. Two lambs or goats on behalf of the male child and a single goat or lamb on behalf of the female. It is permissible also to sacrifice a single goat on behalf of a boy. However, for those who lack means, it is certainly improper to perform the sacrifice by begging loans.

Noncooked ‘Aqiqah meat may be distributed. It is preferable, however, to send cooked meat to the beggars, the poor and your neighbours. On the eve of the ‘Aqiqah of Hadrat Hasan (God be pleased with him), the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) instructed: “Send one chopped leg of the animal to the midwife and eat the rest yourself and feed others”. (Abū Dāwūd)

1. Insert the name of the child whose ‘Aqiqah is being performed after the words.
The Taravih Prayer

The word ‘Taravih’ is the plural form of ‘Tarviha’. ‘Tarviha’ denotes the period of rest and relaxation at the end of every four Rakahs of prayer. It is in this context that this supplementary prayer of the month of Ramadan is called ‘Taravih’. Tarviha, i.e. to pause and relax at the end of every four Rakahs of prayer, is a Sunnah.

The following prayer should be recited during ‘Tarviha’:

سبحان ذي الملك والملكوت، سبحان ذي العزة والعظمة والهيبة والقدرة والكبرى والجبور.
سبحان الملك الحكيم الذي لا ينام ولا ينام.
سبوح قدوس، ربنا ورب الملائكة والروح.
الله اجبرنا من النار باحمر باحمر باحمر.


"Pure is the Ruler and the Sovereign. Pure is the Exalted and the Supreme, the Awesome and the Powerful and the
Great Wielder of Authority. Pure is the Immortal Sovereign Who neither sleeps, nor will ever die. Purest and free from all blemishes is our Sustainer Who is the Provider of angels and of Gabriel.

God! Grant us asylum from the Fire of Hell. O Protector, O Protector, O Protector.

Offer the ‘Taravih’ prayer in congregation and if possible listen to the recitation of the full text of the Holy Qur’an during ‘Namaz’. Offer ‘Taravih’ behind a ‘Hafiz’ (the one who has memorised the full text of the Holy Quran) who recites the Qur’an with full reverence, devotion and eagerness in moderate pace and with proper pauses and correct accents so that the listeners do not get tired and the Qur’an may be recited so clearly as to make every word of it audible and distinct. It is a great injustice with the Holy Qur’an to read it rapidly without understanding as if you are trying to get rid of a burden. The Book of Allah deserves to be read with a will, devotion and concentration pondering over its meaning and implications and trying to grasp its real sense and spirit.

Similarly the ‘Taravih’ prayer must be offered with ease and concentration showing no haste and hurry. To perform Ruku and Prostration in rapid succession without knowing what is being uttered amounts to sheer disregard of the objectives of prayer and missing the relish of real taste and enjoyment of worship.
Whenever, God forbid, the Muslims are faced with a critical situation and the menace and terror of the enemy has overcome them, they should recite Qunūt-i-Nāzila during prayers, especially in the course of the dawn prayer. After the second Rakah of the morning prayers, recite the following prayers in the standing posture before performing the prostration. Traditions reveal that this prayer was recited during worship by the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and his illustrious companions (God be pleased with them) at critical times, they offered this prayer especially during morning worship:

اللّهُمَّ اهدنا فيمن هديت وعافنا فيمن عافي وتولنا فيمن توليت وبارك لنا فيما أعطيت وقنا شرما قضيت فانك قضي ولا يقضي عليك. أنه لا يذل من واليت ولا يعز من عادي تبارك ربنا وتعالى

نتغفرك ونتوب إليك  اللّهُمَّ عذب الكفرة الذين يصدرون عن سبيلك ويكذبون رسلك وين tuoون أولياءك  اللّهُمَّ اغفر للمؤمنين والمؤمنات والمسلمين
O Allah! guide us amongst those whom Thou hast guided aright, and preserve us among those whom thou hast preserved. Include us amongst those whom Thou hast taken under Thy protection. Bless us in that which Thou hast bestowed upon us and protect us from the evil of that which Thou hast ordained, for it is Thou Who ordainest and none can ordain against Thee indeed! Never is he
abased whom Thou takest as friend and none is respected
Whom Thou takest as a foe. Blessed art Thou Our Lord
and exalted. We ask repentance from Thee and turn to
Thee; O Allah! send torment upon the unbelievers, who
prevent us from following Thy way and refute Thy
messengers, and fight against Thy friends. Allah! grant
forgiveness to us and to the Faithful males and females
& Muslim men and women and bring reconciliation
among them and foster affection (for one another) in their
hearts and bless them with conviction and insight and
make them firm and unwavering followers of the Holy
Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and
enable them to fulfil the pledge You have taken from them;
help them against Thy enemies and against their enemies
O Real Deity! hear our prayers and deal us with these
people!"
Prayer for the Fulfilment of a need

Whenever any need, big or small, arises, you should stand before God and offer two Rakahs of superoragatory prayer, (Sālat al-Hājat). Afterwards, offer thanksgiving and praise to God and invoke peace and blessings upon the Holy Prophet. Then utter the following prayer. There is every hope that God will not reject your prayer. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"When someone seeks fulfilment of a need from God or man, he should first carefully perform ablution, say two Rakahs of superoragatory prayer and then offer thanksgiving and praise to the Lord; afterwards, he should invoke peace and blessings of God on the Holy Prophet; and finally utter this prayer to God:

لاَ إِلَهَ إِلَّا الَّذِي يُحْكَمُ الْعُمُّورَانِ سُبْحَانَهُ رَبِّي
الْجَاهِزُ عَلَى الْخَلْقِ الْعَظِيمِ وَالْحَمْدُ لَهُ رَبُّ الْعَالَمِينَ إِسْتَأْكِ
مَوْجِبَاتُ رَحْمَتِكَ وَعَزَائِمُ مَغْفِرَتِكَ وَغَنِيَّةُ مِن
كُلِّ بَسْرٍ وَالْسَلَامَةِ مِنْ كُلِّ اسْتَفْتِهِ لاَ تَدْعُ لِذَنَبٍ أُعْفُتَهُ
وَلَا هَمَّا أُعْفَتَهُ وَلَا حَاجَةٌ مِّنْهُ لِكَ رَضِيَ الْأَقْسِمَتِهَا
ياَ أَرْحَمَ الْرَّاكِمِينَ .

(ترمذى، ابن ماجه)
As'aluka mûjibâti rahmatika wa ‘azâ‘îmi maghfratika wal-ghantmata min kulli birrin was-salamâtâ min kulli ithmin lâ tada‘ li dhanban illa ghafartahu wa lâ hamman illa farrajtahû wa lâ hâjatan hiya laka ridan illâ qadaitâha ya arhamar-râhimîn. (Firmidhi).

There is no deity save God the Clement the Bountiful. Glory be to God, Lord of the Magnificent Throne! Praise be to God, Lord of the Worlds! I beg of Thee the means of (obtaining) Thy mercy and securing Thy pardon; participation in every righteousness and protection from every sin. Leave no sin of mine unforgiven no anxiety unrelieved and let no need of mine unfulfilled where-with Thou art pleased O Thou the Most Merciful of Those who show mercy!
Prayer for Memorizing Qur'an

To learn the Holy Qur'an by heart and to memorize its text forever you should offer the prayer which was taught to Hadrat 'Ali (God be pleased with him) by the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him).

Hadrat 'Abdullah b. 'Abbas (God be pleased with him) reports: “Once we were sitting in the company of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) when 'Ali (God be pleased with him) arrived and complained about his memory: O Messenger of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you) ! My mind does not retain the verses of the Qu'ran. I cannot remember what I have learnt previously”. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

"O Abul Hassan! Let me teach you a prayer which will be of benefit to you and to those whom you will teach this prayer and having learnt this prayer whatever you commit to memory shall be retained and you shall always remember it". Hadrat 'Ali (God be pleased with him) submitted: “O Messenger of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Do teach me this prayer”. Whereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed concerning this prayer: “Say this prayer on Friday night and offer it on three, five or seven Thursday nights in succession. By the Will of God, this prayer will prove efficacious. I swear by His Name Who has entrusted me with the Religion of Truth, this prayer by the believers never goes unanswered”.

Continuing his narration, Hadrat 'Abdullah b. 'Abbas
(God be pleased with him) says: ‘Five or seven Thursday nights had passed when Hadrat ‘Ali (God be pleased with him) came to the company of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) and submitted: “O Messenger of God (peace and blessings of Allah be upon you)! Before this whenever I memorised four verses, my memory failed me when I tried to reproduce them. Now, however, the position is that I memorise forty verses and when I wish to reproduce them, it appears as if the Book of God is lying open before me. Similarly, I used to hear a tradition and later failed to reproduce it but now I hear several traditions and retain them so well that I hardly miss a single word while reproducing those traditions”.

On hearing this, the Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “I swear by the Lord of Ka‘bah that Abul Hassan is a true believer”.

Giving detailed instructions about this prayer, the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Say this prayer on Friday night. When the sons of my brother Ya‘qub requested him to pray for their redemption, Ya‘qub replied: “Yes, I shall offer a prayer for your redemption shortly”. Ya‘qub meant that he would pray for their redemption on the next Friday night. So ‘Ali! Rise at the hour of ‘Tahajjud’ on Friday night, for this is the most propitious time for the fulfilment of prayer; one’s soul is eager at this time and the heart is fully devoted to God. If perchance you are unable to rise in the later part of the night, get up at midnight. If you can’t wake up at midnight, then offer four Rakahs of supererogatory prayer in the first watch of the night in the following order: In the First Rakah, recite Surah Fatihah and after this Surah Yaseen;1 in the second Rakah, recite Surah Fatihah and Surah Ad-Dukhan,2 in the third Rakah, read Surah Fatihah with Surah Alif Lam Mim Sajdah;3 and in the fourth Rakah, recite Surah Mulk4 after Surah

Fatiha. Afterwards, having recited 'Attahiyyat' and offered Salam on both sides, offer thanks to God and praise Him. Invoke God's peace and blessings upon the Holy Prophet and all other Messengers in a proper manner. Implore Him to grant redemption to all the believing men and believing women and offer prayer for the salvation of those brethren who preceded you in faith. And finally say this prayer:

اللَّهُمَّ ارْحَمْنِي بِتَرَكِهِ الْمَعَاشِي إِبْسَدَ أَمَا ابْقَيْنِي وَارْحَمْنِي أَنْ أَتَكْفَلَ مَا لَا يَعْتَنِي وَارْزَقْنِي حَيْنَ الْبَصْرُ فِيْما يَرْضِيَكَ عَنِّي. اللَّهُمَّ بِضِيَاءِ السَّمَوَاتِ وَالأَرْضِ ذَا الْجَلاَلِ وَالْاَكْرَامِ وَالْعَرْزَةَ الْيَتِّى لَا تَرَامُ أَسَالَكَ بَيْنِي اللَّهُ يَا رَحْمَنُ يَجْعَلْ لَكَ وُدُّوْرٍ وَجُهَّاكَ أَنْ تَتَّلَمْزَ قَلِيْنَ حَفْظَ كَتَابِكَ كَمَا عَلِمْتَنِي وَأَرْزَقْنِي أَنْ أَتَلْوِهُ عَلَى النَّحَوِ الْذِّي يَرْضِيَكَ عَنِّي. اللَّهُمَّ بِضِيَاءِ السَّمَوَاتِ وَالأَرْضِ ذَا الْجَلاَلِ وَالْاَكْرَامِ وَالْعَرْزَةَ الْيَتِّى لَا تَرَامُ أَسَالَكَ بَيْنِي اللَّهُ يَا رَحْمَنُ
O God! Be Thou gracious unto me by enabling me to eschew sins altogether as long as Thou sufferest me to live; and have mercy upon me lest I concern myself with outh which is of no consequence to me. And vouchsafe me the aesthetic sight which will cause Thee to be well pleased with me.

O God! Originator of the heavens and the earth, Lord of Majesty and glory and of Might is comprehensible! I beseech Thee O God, O beneficent Lord in the name of Thy
Majesty and of the Light of Thy countenance to cause mine heart to retain Thy explaint as Thou hast taught to me. And grant that I may recite it in such manner as will cause Thee to be well pleased with me. O God, Originator of the heavens and the earth, Lord of Majesty and Bounty and of Might Who is unchallengable. I beseech Thee O God, O Beneficent Lord! in the name of Thy Majesty and of the Light of Thy countenance, to illuminate my sight with Thy scripture, make my tongue fluent with its words to comfort mine heart therewith, to make me fully receptive to it and to wash my body clean with its blessings. For indeed, None aideth me in (attaining) the truth besides Thee and now giveth it unto me besides Thee. There is no strength nor power save in God, the Exalted, the Magnificent.
Prayer of gaining understanding of the Qur’an

The favourite worship of the pious is to recite the Holy Qur’an and to meditate and reflect upon its meaning. Love of Qur’an is proof of attachment to God as it is also a means to establish communion with God. The believer obtains spiritual bliss by contemplating and meditating on the meanings of the Qur’an and it is through this process only that he secures access to the founts of wisdom contained in the Qur’an.

The Holy Qur’an is undoubtedly an easily comprehensible Book. As regards obtaining guidance from it and carrying out its injunctions, the teachings of the Holy Qur’an are very simple, clear and free of all ambiguity or complexity of meaning. However, to grasp its inner meanings and significance and to derive wisdom from it, it is imperative that you should study the Qur’an after having fulfilled all the conditions and obligations for gaining comprehension if it; reflect upon its contents with sincere application and never adopt a careless and listless attitude towards the Book, but study it constantly for the rest of your life.

It is quite natural that at certain points during study, you will come across a text upon which you will deliberate long and hard without arriving at any one interpretation which your mind will accept. You will then feel at a loss. But if you are a devoted student of the Qur’an, don’t ever feel dejected or lose heart, nor should you entertain any impudent notion of levelling criticism upon the Holy Book. And feeling hopeless, don’t abandon the practice of deliberating and meditating upon the
meanings of the Qur'an. On the contrary, you should turn towards God with full concentration and reposing complete trust in Him you should seek His aid in the unravelling of this problem. Do not make an impudent bid to make a whimsical exposition of the Qur'an or to give it an interpretation which conforms to your ideas. Like a true seeker of Truth, stick to the meaning which the text of the Qur'an makes plain and pray to God in extreme humility and with a sense of helplessness: 'O God! Eliminate my confusion; make the true meaning manifest to me and let my heart be content with that interpretation and meaning which is really true.' For this purpose, recite the Holy Qur'an rather loudly but distinctly with pauses in the course of supererogatory prayers at night. Offer the prayer reproduced below. It is hoped from God that the prayer will prove efficacious.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: "Any person who offers this prayer while in a state of sorrow and distress, God shall alleviate his suffering and bestow upon him felicity and rejoicings."

اللهُمَّ أَنْتَ عِبَادُكَ، إِنِّي عِبَادُكَ أَبْنُ أَمْامُكَ نَاصِبٌ
بِنْتُكَ، مَا مِنْ هُدْيِكَ عَلَيْكَ فِي كُفْرَانَكَ أَسَالَكَ
بِكُلِّ أَسْمَعْ هَيْوَ لَكَ، سُمِّيْتِ بِنَفْسِكَ أَوْ أَنزَلْتِ
فِي كِتَابِكَ أَوْ عَلَمَتِهِ أَحَدًا مِنْ خُلُقِكَ أَوْ أَصَبْرْتُ
بِهِ فِي عِلْمِ الْغَيْبِ عَلَيْكَ، أَنِّي جَعَلْتُ الْكُفْرَانَ رِيحًا
قُلْيُ وَنُورُ صَدْرِي وَجِلَاءِ حَزِينٍ وَذُهَابِ هُمَيْ وَغَمَيْ
(صِنْدَ اَمْحَدَ، ابْنِ حِيْانَ)
Allahumma inni ‘abduka, ibnu ‘abdika, ibnu amatika nasiyati biyadika, midin fiyya hukmuka, ‘adlun fiyya qad’uka, as’aluka bikulli ismin huwa laka, sammaitu bihi nafsaka an anzaltahu fi kitabika au ‘allamthahu ahadan min khalqiwa awista’tharta bihi fi ‘ilmil-ghaibi ‘indaka an taj’alal-Qur’âna rabî’a qalbi wa nûra sadri wajalâ’â huzni wadha hâba hammi wa ghammi.

(Musnad Ahmed, Ibn-Hiban)

“God! I am Thy slave. I am the son of Thy bondman and the son of Thy bondmaid. My brow is in Thy grip. I am under Thy command. Thy judgement in regard to me is just and fair. In the Name of all Attributes applicable to Thee and all Attributes which Thou hast reserved for Thyself, or those which Thou hast revealed in Thy Book, or have transmitted to one of Thy creatures or have kept them hidden in the treasury of the unseen with Thee in the Name of all these Attributes I implore Thee to make the Holy Qur’an the joy of my heart, the light of my bosom, a panacea for my distress and a cure of my sorrows and perplexity”.

The narrator of this Tradition Hadrat ‘Abdullah ibn Mas‘ud (God be pleased with him) states that the people submitted to the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) : “Shall we learn this prayer”? Whereupon the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed: “Any one who hears this prayer, must learn it and memorise it”.

The Friday Sermon

The Friday sermon is an extremely effective and disciplined means of arousing Islamic sentiments, keeping the Faith alive and carrying out the duty of remembering God constantly and in an orderly manner. It is a unique religious institution designed to remind the Muslims of their obligations each week in a perfectly natural way and to inculcate in them a sense of the requirements of religion and an impassioned spirit to serve Islam. But you can make an effective use of this institution only when you address the congregation in their vernacular.

As regards the second sermon, it must be delivered in Arabic; however, the first sermon ought to be delivered in a speech which the audience can understand. It is proper for you to prepare a brief but comprehensive address on the requirements of religion in the context of current affairs and try to develop the mind of the people and rouse them to action each week regularly and in a disciplined manner. If for some reason it is not possible for you to prepare an address yourself, you should at least read the Arabic text and deliver its meaningful translation in the vernacular of your audience. Among the Arabic texts, your best choice is a sermon delivered by the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) or the illustrious companions (God be pleased with them). Below are reproduced quotations from the authentic speech of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). One of these is the historic sermon which he (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) delivered on the first Friday after his migration to Medina. The second address contains an eloquent call to the Muslims to acquire a deep sense of the Holy
The First Sermon of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in Medina.

Qur’an and to deliberate and ponder over its meanings constantly for it is impossible to hold on to religion without a firm attachment to the Holy Qur’an.
ذالك نصيحة ولا أفضل من ذلك ذكرنا أن تقوى الله لمن عمل به على وجل ومخافة من ربه عورا
صدق على ما نبغون من أمر الآخرة ومن يصلح الدّى بينه وبين الله من أمره في السّر والعلنية لا ينوى بذالك الا وجه الله يكن له ذكرنا في عجل أمره وذخرا فيما بعد الموت حين يفتقر السّر إلى ماقدم وما كان
من سوى ذلك يود لو أن بينه وبينه أمدا بعيدا ويجد ركّم الله نغمه والله رؤف بالعباد والذى صدّق قوله، وانجز وعده لا خلف لذالك فانه يقول عز وجل: ما يبدل القول لدى وما أنا بطلاً للعبيد ف negerوا الله في عاجل أمركم وأجله في السّر والعلنية فانه من يتقى الله يكفر عنه سباته ويعظم له أجرا. ومن يتقى الله فقد فاز فوزا عظيما. وأن تقوى الله يقوى عقوبته ويروى سخطه وان تقوى الله يبيض
الوجه. ويرضى الرب ويرفع الدرجة.

خذوا بحظكم ولا تفروطوا في جنب الله وقد علمكم الله كتابه. ونهج لكم سبيله ليعلم الذين صدقو ويعلم الكاذبين. فاحسنوا كما أحسن الله اليمين عادوا. أعداءه. وجاهموا في الله حق جهاده. هو اجتكم وسمكم المسلمين ليهلك من هكذ عن بنيه ويخيب من حي عن بني ولا قوة إلا بالله.

فاكثر واذكر الله واعملوا لما بعد اليوم فإنه من صلح ما بينه وبين الله يكفه الله ما بينه وبين الناس.

ذلك بأن الله يقضي على الناس ولا يقضون عليه ويملك من الناس ولا يملكون منه الله أكبر ولا قوة إلا بالله

الطبري جلد 12 ص 250
Al-hamdu lillahi Ahmaduhu wa astu'innuhu wa astaghfiruhu wa astahdikh wa 'umin bihi wa la aksuruhu wa 'adi man yakfuruhu wa ashadwan lâ-ilâha illallâhu

العظيم 0
wahdahul la sharika lahu wa ashhadu anna Muhammadan 'abdul la wa rasuluh. Arealahu bilhaddi wannuri walmow-i-zati 'alal fathatin minar-rusuli wa qillatin minal ilmi wa dalalatin minannasi wangiha'in minazamani wuzunuwii minassa'atii wa qurbin minal ajali wa man yuti-illaha wa rasulahu faqad rashada, wa man-ya 'sikima faqad gawar wa Farrata wa dalla dalalan ba'tida. Usukum bitaqwallahi fa-innahul khairu maa ausa bi-hil-musilimu. Almusulima an yakuddahul 'alal akhirati wa an ya'murahul bitaqwallahi fahdharul. Maa hadadhakakum-ullaahu min-nafsitha wala afzala min dhaliika nasthatan wala afzala min dhaliika dhikran wa inna taqwallahi liman amila bihi ala wajalin wa makhafatin min rabbihi auna sidiqin ala ma tabghuna min amril akhirati wa man yusiliilladhi bainahul wa bainallahi min amiikhi fassa riri wal-alaniyati la yanwi bidhalika illa wajhallahi yakun lahu dhikran fi 'ajili amrikit wa dhukhuran fi-ma b'dadil mutati kina yaftaqirulmar'i illa ma qaddama wa ma kuma min siwa dhalika yawaddu lau anna bainahul wa bainahul amadan ba'tidan wa yuhadhdhiru kumulahu nafsahul wallahu rausun bil-ibadi walladi sadaqa qaulahul wa anjaza wa'adahul la khulifa bidhalika fa-innahul yaqulu 'azza wajalla ma yubaddalul qulu ladayya wa ma ana bizallia min lilabidi fitaqullaha fi-ajili amrikum wa ajilihi fassiri wal-'alaniyati fa-innahul man yattaqillaha yukaafir'anhu sayyi'lithi wa yu'azzim lahu ajra. Wa man yattaqillaha faqad faza fauzan azima wa inna taqwallahi yuwaqqi 'uqubatahu waysuwaggi sukkhahul wa inna taqwallahi yubayyidul wujaha wa yurdirrabbas wa yarfa'udarajah. Khudhu bihatzikum wallahu tufarituu fi jandillahi wa gada amakum sullahu kilabahu wa nahaja lokumsabilahu tiya'alamanalladhinu sadaqa wa ya'laman kaddihin. Fa-ansahul kamahasanallahu ilaiikum wa 'adu a'addahul wa jahidul fillahi hanga jahadihi kwaja tabakum wa sammakumul muslimuna
liyāh-likā man hālāka ‘an bāyynātīn wa yāhyya man hāyya bāyynātīn wa lā quvwata illā billāhi.
Pa akhārū dhikrallāhi wa’malu limā bā’adāl yaumu fa innahū man yuslihū wa bainahū wa bainallāhi yākī- billāhū ma baina kū wa bain-an-nāsī.
Dhālika bi annallāha yaqīdi alāni wa la yaqūna alāni wa yamlikūn mina’n nāsī wa la yamlikūna minhullāho akbarū wa lā quvwata illā billāhil azīm.

"Thanksgiving and Praise be to Allah. I pay Him gratitude. I invoke His aid. I beseech His Forgiveness and seek Guidance from Him; and I put my faith in Him; and I disbelieve Him nor and I consider him as my enemy who disbelieve Him. And I bear witness that there is no deity except Allah; He is Alone and has no partner; and I bear testimony that Muhammad is the servant of Allah and His Apostle, Allah sent him with guidance, light and exhortation and instituted him as His Messenger at a time when the office of Prophethood had long remained dormant; the light of true knowledge had faded; evil was dominant; society was in a state of upheaval; doom was hanging overhead; and death was hovering over the head of each man. Hence he who believed in the Messenger and obeyed Allah and His Messenger was righteous. And he who defied the both went astray, trangressed limits and fell into shortsightedness and having lost the path of righteousness advanced far into wrong.

I instruct you to fear God. The best counsel that a Muslim can offer to another Muslim is that a Muslim should persuade the other to make provision for the life hereafter and urge him to fear God. Fear God as hath He ordained you to fear Him. Hence no exhortation is better than this, nor can there be a better reminder. The fact is that awe and fear of God is the real aid to secure a propitious destiny in the eternal world for the man who passes his life in constant fear"
Mighty and the Exalted affirms: "My word suffers no change and I never do the least injustice to any of My people". Hence fear God in all the public and private affairs relating to this world or the life Hereafter. Verily Allah redeems the sins of a person who fears His wrath and He enhances the reward of such a person to the maximum degree. And he who constantly fears Him achieves the highest success; and behold, the fear of God saves man from His punishment, protects him from His wrath and behold the fear of God makes your faces radiant and lively; it pleases the Lord and elevates the man before God Almighty.

So, gather virtues of your share and never fail, or lack in submission to His Commands, especially when He has taught you what is right and what is wrong through His Book and has guided you to the right path. This is to differentiate the truthful from those who are liars. Behave well with the people, as Allah has treated you with kindness. Consider His enemies as your own, and strive hard in the way of Allah. He has chosen you and has designated you 'Muslim', so that one who is to perish should meet his doom with manifest reason and logic and one who is to live, should live with manifest reason and all power and authority rests in Allah and Allah alone.

So, ever remember and mention Allah and mind your deeds and actions keeping in view the day to come; for the man who sets the matters between him and the Almighty, Allah suffices him in all the matters between Him and the mankind because Allah decides the fate of the mankind and the mankind wields no authority over Him. God is the Master of every thing that men possess; men exercise no power on anything divine; He is Paramount and there rests no power but with Allah!".

Advice to Develop Interest in the Qur'AN

اَنَّ الْحَمْدُ لِلَّهِ اَحْمَدُهُ وَأَسْتَيْنِه وَلَنْعِرْنَ اللَّهُ مِنْ شَرْوَازِفِنا
ومن سبب أعمالنا من يهوده الله فلا مضل له و من يضلله فلا هادي له. و أشهد أن لا إله إلا الله وحده لا شريك له.

أن أحسن الحديث كتب الله قد أفلح من زينه الله في قلبه و دخله في الإسلام بعد الكثير، و اختاره على ما سواه من أحاديث الناس. أنه أصدق الحديث وأبلغه. أحبوا من أحب الله و أحبوا الله من كل قولكم و لا تملوا كلام الله و ذكره، ولا تفسوا عليه قلقوكم.

قلو بكم أعبد و الله و لا تشركوا به شيئا، اتقوا الله حق تقاته و صدقوا صالح ما تعملون بإخوةكم و تحابوا بروح الله بينكم، و السلام عليكم و رحمة الله (اعجاز القرآن).

Innathomda illahi ahmaduhu wa asta`nuhuhu wa na`uzubillahi min shururi anfusina wa min sayye`ati a`amalin man yahdi hillahu falah mudilla lahuhu wa man
yudlli hu fala hadiya lah. Wa ash-badu an la ilaha illalahu la sharika lah. [Inna ahsanal hadithi kitabul-lahi qad aflaha man zayyanahullahu fi qalbihi wa adkhalahu fil islamu ba'adul-kufri wakhtarahu ala ma siwahu min ahadih inna. Innahu asdaqul hadithi wa ablaqih hibbu man ahbbaillaha wa ahbbaillaha min kulli qulubikum wa latagyu alaikum qulubakum. 'U'obudullaha wala tushri kuh bihi shai-an. Ittaguhlaha hagga tuqitibi wa sadiku siliha ma ta'amaluna bi- afdalikum wa tuhabbi birawhulla biainakum wasealimu alaikum wa rahmatullahi. (Ijaz ul Quran : 476)

"Verily, thanksgiving and praise are due to Allah alone. I offer Him gratitude and praise and beg His aid; and we seek asylum with Him against our misdeeds and wrongs committed by us. Whomsoever He guideth (and He guideth only those who really look for His guidance) no one can lead him astray. Whomsoever He deflects from the right path (and He deflects only those who yearn not the guidance) no one can guide him aright.

I bear witness that there is no deity save Allah. He is Alone. He has no partner.

Verily, the best word is the Book of God. Indeed, successful is he who adorns his heart with the word of Allah and whom Allah has favoured with Islam and turned him away from pagansin and who preferred the word of Allah over all the human thinking and theories. Verily the word of Allah is the truth, most impressive and most effective. Love him who loves the word of Allah Develop real love and attachment with Allah with your heart and soul. Let not the recitation of the word of Allah and remembering Him bore you and let not your hearts be indifferent and adamant to the word of Allah. Worship Allah alone; and attribute none as His partner or associate, fear Him ever to the extent He should be feared. Confirm your pious deeds by your words also i.e. say what is proper
and becoming of you; and love each other for the cause of Allah and in total submission to Him. May Peace and Mercy of Allah be upon you!

**The Second Sermon**

الحمد لله ﷺ حَمْداً كَثِيراً وَالصِّبْوَاةٍ وَا لَسَالِمُ على رَسُولِهِ
ارْسِلَهُ اللَّهُ شَاهِداً وَنَذِيراً وَدَايِعاً إِلَىٰ اللَّهِ بِذَٰلِكَ وَسَرَاجٌ
مَبْرَأٌ وَعَلَىٰ الرَّأْبِ وَا لأَصْحَابِهِ وَلَسْمٌ تَسْلِيماً كَثِيراً
كَثِيراً.

أما بعد: ذَيَابَتِهِ النَّاسِ! أَوْصِيَكُم بَنْقَوْيَةِ اللَّهِ فَانْتَقُوْيَةَ اللَّهِ مَلاَكَ الحَسَنَاتِ. وَعَلَيْكُم بِالْطَّاعَةِ فَأَنَّهُ يُطِعُ اللَّهَ وَرَسُولَهُ فَقَدْ فَازَ فَوَزُوا عَظِيمًا وَقَالَ اللَّهُ تَعَالَىُّ
يُنَبَّئُهُم بِالْمَجِيدَ وَأَنَّ اللَّهَ وَمَلَائِكَتَهُ يُصَلُّونَ عَلَيْهِ
يَا بِهِ الَّذِين اسْتَغْلِصُوا عَلَيْهِ وَسَلَّموْتَهُمْ
اللَّهُمَّ صَلِّ عَلَى سَيِّدَنَا وَمُوْلَانَا مُحَمَّدٌ وَعَلَىٰ الرَّأْبِ وَا لأَصْحَابِهِ
الَّذِينَ آتَعَوْهُ في سَاعَةِ النَّحرِ. اللَّهُمَّ أَطْلِبُ شَابِبٍ
رضوْانًا عَلَى السَّابِقِينَ الْأَوَّلِينَ مِنَ الْمِهاَجِرِينَ وَالْأَنْصَار
خصوصًا على أفضل البشر بعد الأنيساء بالتحقيق
أمر المؤمنين سيدنا أبى بكر بن الصديق رضى الله تعالى
علي وعلي أمير المؤمنين سيدنا عمر بن الأفروظ رضى
الله عنا وعلي أمير المؤمنين سيدنا عثمان بن عفان رضي
الله تعالى عنا وعلي أمير المؤمنين سيدنا علي بن أبي
طالب كرم الله رجاه وعلى ولدنه السعيدين سيدانباب
أهل الجنة الحسن والحسين رضي الله تعالى عنهم
و علي أمهما سيدة النساء أهل الجنة فاطمة الزهراء رضي
الله تعالى عنها وعلى سائر الصحابة والتابعين رضوان
الله تعالى عليهم أجمعين.
الله انصر من تصر دين محمد صلى الله عليه وسلم
واجعلنا منهم. واخلى من خذل دين محمد صلى الله
عليه وسلم ولا تجعلنا منهم عباد الله رحمكم الله إن الله
يَأَيُّ الْأَرْضِ وَالْآسمَانِ وَأَيِّتَاعُونَا ذِي الْقُرْبَى وَيَتَبَيَّنُ عَنِ الْفَضْلِاءِ وَالْمَنْكَرِ وَالْبَغيِّ بِعَطُوْكَمْ لَعَلَّكُمْ تَذَكَّروْنَ
أَذَّكِرُوا الَّذِينَ كُفَّارٍ فَأَذَّكِرُوا جِنَّتَكُمْ فَإِذَا عَمِلُوا يَسِجَّبُ لَكُمْ وَلَذَكَّرُ
اللَّهُ عَزْوَةُ عَلِيٌّ وَأَوَّلُ وَأَعْلُ وَأَجَلُ وَأَحَمُّ وَأَعْظَمُ
وَأَكْبِرُ.

Alhamdu lillahi hamdan kastran wassalatu wassalamu 'ala rasulihi asralahullahu shahidan wa nadhira. Wa dainyan ilallahi bi-idhnihi wa sirajan muniran wa 'ala alihi wa ashabihi wa sallama ta'alilman kasirat.

Aamma ba'adu-fayy-assyahannasu Uskum bitaqwallihi fa-inna taqwallihi milakul hasanat. Wa-'alaikum bittaa ati fa-innahu man yuti'llaha wa rasuluhu fajad faza fa'uzan azma.

Wa qalallahu ta'ala fi kitabi-hil-majid. Innallaha wama lai'katuhu yussalluna 'alannabiyyi. Ya ayyuhalladhinan aamanu sallu 'alaihi wa sallimta ta'alma.

Allahumma salli 'ala sayyidina wa maulana Muhammadin wa 'ala alihi wa ashabi hilladhinat-taba'ihu fisatim 'usrat. Allahumma antir sahibida ridowanika alas sabiqinal awwalina minal muhajirina wala ansiri khususan ala afzalil bashari ba 'dalambiyyai bitihaqiq amiril momintina sayyidina Abi Bakrissiddiq radiallahu ta'alla anhu wa 'alal amiril momintina sayyadinu umara nilfarugi radiallahu ta'aal 'anhu. Wa 'ala amiril mominina sayyidina 'Osmanabni Affan radiallahu ta'alla anhu wa 'ala amiril
mo'minina sayyidina 'Ali-ibni Abī Tālib karramallāhu wajhahu wa 'alā valadainis-sa'idaini sayyida shabibī ahlil jannate al-Hasanu wal-Hussainu radi allāhu ta'ala 'anhumā wa 'alā ummihima sayyidatinnisai ahlil jannati Fātimatuzzaharai radi allahu ta'āla 'anhā wa ala sa'āris sahābati watti'ina ridwanullāhi ta'ālā 'alaihim ajmatin' Allāhummanevar man nasara dīna Muhammadin salla'llahū alaihi wa sallam waj'ā'īnd minkum wa:khdhul man khadhala dīna Muhammadin salla'llahū alaihiwa-sallam wala ta'ajinala minkum 'ibādullāhi rahmakumullahu. Innallāhā ya'muru bil' adli wal ihsā'ī wa itā'ī dhiqurbā wa yanḥā anil fahshā'ī wal munkari wal baghyi ya'izukum la'allakum tadhakkarā'ī n udhkurrallāha yadhkurkum wad'āthu yasaiji'ī lakum waladhikurrallāhi ta'āla a'ulā wa aula wa a'azzu wa ajalle wa ahammu wa a'azamu wa akbar.

The praise is due to Allah, the abundant praise, and benediction and peace be upon His Messenger whom Allah has sent as a witness, a Warner and an inviter towards Allah with His mandate and as a radiant light and may peace and abundant peace be on his progeny, followers and Companions.

Thereafter, O mankind, I exhort you to fear God, for verily fear of Allah is supermost virtue and incumbent upon you is the obedience. And verily he, who obeys Allah and His Messenger, achieves great success, Allah, the exalted, has declared in His Dignified Book (the Quran): Verily, Allah and His angels invoke benediction on the Apostle. so, O ye who believe, invoke blessings on him and seek abundant peace for him.

Allah! Bestow on our Master and our Lord Muhammad and on his progeny, followers and his companions who obeyed him in adversity. Allah! Shower Thy perfect pleasure on those who excelled (to affirm faith) amongst the emigrants
and the helpers, particularly on the unanimously admitted
the most excellent of mankind, next to the Prophets, the
Amir of the believers, our master, Abu Bakr the most
truthful (may Allah be pleased with him) and on the Amir of
the believers, our master Umar Al-Farooq (may Allah be
pleased with him) and on the Amir of the believers, our master,
Usman b. Affān (may Allah be pleased with him) and on the
Amir of the believers, our master, Ali (may Allah glorify his
face) and on his two noble sons, the masters of the youth of
the inmetes of Paradise Hasan and Husain (may Allah be
pleased with both of them) and on their mother, the leader of
of the ladies of the paradise, Fatimaz-Zahra (may
Allah be pleased with her) and on all the companions of the
Holy Prophet and their successors (may Allah be pleased
with all of them).

Allah! Grant success to those who uphold the way of
life taught by the Deen of Muhammad (peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him) and make us amongst them; and humiliate
those who humiliate the teachings of Muhammad (peace and
blessings of Allah be upon him) and make us not amongst them.
O servants of Allah! May Allah show mercy on you. Verily
Allah, enjoins justice and kindness, and giving to kinsfolk,
and forbids indecency, abomination and transgression. He
exhorts you so that you always remember. Remember Allah,
He will remember you (in adversity) Pray unto Him, He
will respond to you. Indeed, the remembrance of Allah is the
most high, most excellent, most dignified most superior,
most grand and the greatest.
The Nuptial Sermon

It is propitious to read a sermon at a wedding ceremony in order to explain the significance of 'Nikah' (marriage contract) in divine law, and to bring home to the parties the requirements and heavy responsibilities imposed by this contract. With a view to derive the maximum benefit from the sermon, it is advisable for the preacher to translate the sermon and offer a brief exegesis of the text in the vernacular so that the assembly may fully appreciate the sermon. To this end, we reproduce below the text of the Nuptial Sermon along with its translation.

"The day of marriage, we are rejoicing and thank God, for He has made this possible. O people of faith, if you want to follow this path that we have shown you, then follow it. Let none of you be left behind. O Muslims, if you want to follow the path of Allah, then follow it. Let none of you be left behind. O Muhammad, you are the Messenger of Allah and His belovéd. May you be blessed with good fortune and prosperity."

Yaa ye ana as-Sami'a wa ana Rabbukum inda Khalfikum min Nafsikum waha'ida'
ولعل من زوجها بيث منهما جالما كثيرا ونساءه واتقوا
الله الذي تساء لونه والرحام ان الله كان عليكم
۱۰۰

رقيبا

بأ يد الذين أمنوا اتقوا الله وقولوا قولًا سديدا يصلح
لكم أعمالكم وبغيم لك خذو بكم ومن يطبع الله
(مشكوة)

ورسوله فقد فأز فوز عظيمًا.

وقال رسول الله صلى الله عليه وسلم وان الله ابنى ناس
لخشاكهم الله واتقكم له ولكني أصوم وأفطر وأصلي
وارقد واتزوج النساء ومن يرغب عن سنتي فليس
(بخارى)

Innalhamdo lillahi nastatnahu wa nastaghfiruhu wa
na'udhu billahi min shurúr anfusina man yahdihilahu
falā mudilla lahu waman yudilahu falā hâdia lahu wa ash-
hadu an lâ-ilâha illallâhu wa ash-hadu anna Muhammadan
'abdulhu wa rasûluhu. Ya-ayyuhalladhina ãmanut-
taquullâha haqqa tuqâlîhi wala tamûtunna illâ wa
antum muslimûn.
Ya-ayyuhannūs uttaqū rabbakumulladhi khalaqakum min nafsin wāhidatin wa khalaqa minhā zaujahā wa bassa min huna rijalan kathirān wa nisā'. Wattaqullāhballadhi tasā'a'tūna bthi wal ʿurhām. Innallaaha kāna 'alaikum raqība,

Ya-ayyuhalladhin āmanuttuqullāhu wa qālu gaulan sādidan yusliḥ lakum a'amālakum wa yagh fir lakum dhunubakum wa man yutī 'illāha wa rasulahu faqad faza fauzan azīma. (Mishkāl).

Wa qāla rasūlullahi sallallāhu 'alaihi wasallam. Wallahi inni la akhshākum illahi na atgākum lahu wa lakinni asāmu wa uṣṭīrū wa usalli wa argudu wa atazawwajun nisā' faman raqību 'an sunnati jalaīsa minni. (Bukhari)

“Thanksgiving and praise are due to Allah alone, we seek aid from Him alone; and we beseech forgiveness of our sins from Him only; and we consign ourselves to the protection of Allah against the evils of our souls and against all offences. Truly, whomsoever Allah guides on the straight path (and He puts him only on the straight path who sincerely desires to walk along that way), no one can lead him astray. And whomsoever God deflects (and He deflects only him who yearns to be deflected), no one can put him on the straight path. And I bear witness that there is no deity except Allah and I testify that Muhammad is the bondman of Allah and His Messenger.

O Believers! Fear Allah, as He should be duly feared; and die not save you be Muslims.

O mankind! Fear the wrath of your Lord Who created you from a single soul and from it created his spouse; and from them twain hath spread (all over the world) a multitude of men and women. Fear Allah, in Whom you claim your rights from one another and (be careful in observing your duty to) the wombs (that bore you). /So! Allah is Watchful over you.
O Believers! Fear God constantly; and utter what is fair and sound God, then, will rectify your deeds and cover up your sins with forgiveness; and whosoever obeys Allah and His Messenger, he indeed shall secure a glorious success”.

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) says. “By God! I fear Allah more than all of you; I save myself from the wrath of Allah more than do all of you; but I observe fast and sometimes I do not keep fast. I say prayers at night and I sleep also; and I also take women in marriage. Hence whosoever turns away from my way, he bears no relation with me”.
Istikhara

Do have ‘Istikhara’ on the eve of such important events of life as journey, Nikah (marriage contract), employment and in commercial matters. ‘Istikhara’ means ‘to beseech goodness and welfare’. When your mind is in doubt as to which aspect of an important and lawful problem is propitious for you, you must perform an ‘Istikhara’ and, then, adopt the course suggested by your heart, taking it as the will of God. Whenever you are confronted with an issue of extraordinary importance, and find it difficult to reach the correct decision and adopt the right course, perform two Rak‘ahs of supererogatory prayer at any hour outside the unpropitious and forbidden timings. Afterwards, offer the ‘Istikhara’ prayer. Hadrat Sa‘d b. Abi Waqas (God be pleased with him) reports that the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) observed:

“It is propitious for the progeny of Adam to beseech goodness and welfare from God; and it is also propitious for the progeny of Adam to submit to the Will of God; and it is most unfortunate for the progeny of Adam if they do not beseech goodness and welfare from God and are not happy in the Will of God”. (Musnad Ahmed)

The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) also observed:

“One who observes ‘Istikhara’ is never disappointed; and the one who takes counsel is never put to shame; and the one who observes economy does not have to depend on others”. (Tabarani)

Hadrat Jabir (God be pleased with him) states: “As the
Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) taught us the Qur'an, so also he (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) instructed us to observe 'Istikhara' in every matter. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) used to observe: When anyone among you is perplexed over an important matter, he should perform two Rak'ahs of supererogatory prayer and then offer this prayer: (Bukhari)

Al-'ilm bismi 'llah wa 'l-'inani

Allahumma inni astakhiruka bi 'ilmika wa astaqqiruka bi 'qulurika wa astaqqiruka bi 'ajurina wa astaqqiruka bi 'ilmurika wa astaqqiruka bi 'l-'inani

Allahumma in kunta ta'lamu anna hadhal-amru khairun li f i dini wa ma'shahiti wa 'aqibati amri 'aqidurru li wa yaseerhu li thumma barik li f iki wa in kunta ta'lamu
Anna hadhal-amra sharrun li fi dīnī wa ma’ishati wa āqibatī amri fasrifhu ‘annī wasrifni anhu waqdlī-yal-khaira haiṭhu kāna thumma ardīni biḥ.

O Allah! I ask of Thee the good through Thy knowledge, and ability through Thy power and beg (Thy favours), out Thine infinite bounty. For, behold, Thou hast power; I have none. Thou knowest, I know not; and Thou art the great knower of things hidden.

O Allah! If in Thy knowledge this1 matter be good for my faith, for my livelihood, and for the issue of mine affairs, then ordain it for me, and make it easy for me and bless me therewith. But if in Thy knowledge, this matter be bad for my faith, for my livelihood, and for the issue of mine affairs, then turn it away from me, and turn me away therefrom. and ordain for me the good wherever it be, and cause me to be pleased there with.

---
1. At this point, the supplicant should describe his need in place of the expression or should think of his need while uttering.
The Excellent Attributes of God

The most authentic and safe means of achieving purity of soul and contentment of heart is to devote your tongue to the remembrance of God, to commemorate His Attributes, to ponder over the significance of these Attributes, and to accustom yourself to absorb these Attributes in your mind and heart in perfect faith and awareness. The Holy Qur'an affirms:

يَابِئُوا الَّذِينَ آمَنُوا أَذَّ كُرُوا اللَّهُ ذَكَراً كَثِيراً وَسَبِحُوهُ بِكُرْةٍ

(الحَزَاب ٢٤)

Wa-ayyuhammadhina āmanudhkurullāha dhikran kathiran wa sabbikhūhu bukratan wa asila. (33:42).

"O Believers! Remember Allah abundantly and commemorate Him morning and evening".

وَلَهُ الْأَسْمَاءُ الْحَسَنَى فَادْعُوهُ بِهَا

Wa lillahī asmāul ḥusnā fad'ūhu bihā.

And Surah 'Ārāf reveals:

"And for Allah are excellent names. Invoke Him by them.

The detail and vast significance of these names has clearly been revealed in the Holy Qur'an. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has also told us their
number and detail and pointing out the great reward that their retention in mind entails, he (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has urged frequent remembrance of these Attributes. The Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has said:

"God has ninety-nine—one short of a hundred—names. Whosoever preserves these names in his memory shall enter Paradise". (Bukhari).

The preservation of the Divine Attributes in your memory implies that you should understand their significance, absorb them, absorb their spirit and order your lives in conformity to them—the best course to achieve this end is that you should recite the Qur'an with zeal and fervour; develop the habit to study the meanings of the Qur'an; and make it a rule to reflect upon and evaluate the mandate of the Qur'an regularly. Study also with devotion and concentration those Traditions of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) which explain the meaning and significance of these Attributes of God. In addition, make it a point to recite such propitious submissions to Allah and prayers having sanction of the Holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) with concentration and devotion as incorporate these Attributes of God. The scholars of the Qur'an have collected these ninety-nine excellent names of God from the text of the Qur'an itself.

ALLAH

This is the Personal Name of the Creator of the universe Who is the fount of all exalted virtues, goodness and blessings. No one ever has been called by this name before, nor is it lawful to call any one now by this name. Allah is the true object of all your devotions; to Him alone is due all your worship and sacrifice; and His protection is the only refuge
against all apprehensions. Hence cherish love for Him in your heart, offer true worship to Him only, and put all your trust and reliance upon Him alone.

وَالَّذِينَ آمَنُوا أَشْدُ حَبَّانَهُمُ اللَّهَ (البقرة)

Walladhtna amanū ashaddo hubban lillahi.

(Al-Baqarah)

"And those who believe, cherish deep love for Allah".

اِنَّا أَنزَلْنَا الْكِتَابَ لِيَحْكُمَ بِهِ الَّذِي فَاعَلَهُ مَلَكُهُ وَلَيَتَّلِى النَّارَيْنَ (الزمر 2)

Inna anznā ilaikal kitabā bilhaqqi fa'abuddillāha mukhlīsan lahuddīnā alā lillāhidīn alāl khālis. (39 : 2).

"(O Prophet, Verily, We have sent down the Book to thee with truth. So, worship Allah alone, with pure devotion for Him. Know well that obedience and devotion are the dues of Allah only)."

قُلْ إِنْما أُمِرْتُ أَنْ أُعِبَّدَ اللَّهُ وَلَا أَشْرَكَ بِهِ

Qul innāmā umirtu an a'abuddallāha wa lā ushrika bihi

"Say, I have been commanded to worship Allah only and not to appoint any one as His Partner".

وَعَلَى اللَّهِ فَلِيْتَ كَلَّمَتْ كُلُّ مَنْ كَلَّمَهُ

Wa 'alallāhi falyatawakkalil mutawakkilūn

"And the trusting repose trust in Allah only".
2. AL-RAHMAN

He Who is very zealous in beneficence and Whose Mercy knows no bounds; the one who out of His Mercy has bestowed great bounties on mankind.

Arrahmānu allamāt qurānā khalqiāt inṣāna ‘allamahul āyyān,

"The Rahman (Benificent) taught the Qur'an, created man and conferred on him the faculty of speech".

The greatest expression of God's Beneficence is that He bestowed upon mankind such a supreme bounty as the Qur'an and then by conferring on man the faculty of speech, God elevated him to a distinctive position among the living species.

3. AL-RAHIM

He Whose Blessings are constantly descending, Whose perennial bounty never ceases. As in the world, man obtains sustenance, progresses forward, advances on the path of righteousness, and is enjoying an opportunity to act under the constant shade of God's Blessings, so also in the eternal world the pious shall secure a life of peace and luxury in a comfortable abode like Paradise by the grace of this Attribute of God.

Wa in ta'uddā ni'matallahi lā tuhsāha Innallāha lāghafūrurrāhim.
“And if you enumerate the bounties of God, you would not encompass them. Verily, He is Forgiving, Merciful.

Howalladht yusallt ‘alaiküm wamalā‘i‘katuhū liyukhri-jakum minaz zulunātī ilannuri wa kāna bilmo‘minīn rahima. Taiyyatuhum yauma yilaqunahu salāmun wa a’ adda lahum ajran karima.

“It is He Who bestows blessings upon you and His angels (pray for blessings on you) in order that He may redeem you from darkness and bring you into Light; He is exceedingly Merciful to the believers. Their salutation on the day when they shall meet Him will be: Peace. And He has prepared for them a good recompense.

4. AL-MALIK

Real King of the universe, Whose authority is supreme in both worlds.

Fata‘allāhul-malikul haqqu. “So, Supreme is Allah, the real King”.

5. AL-QUDDUS
Completely free from all defects and errors. Hence the Law He has transmitted to us is infallible.

6. **AS-SALAM** 

Free from and immune to all foibles or failings.

7. **AL-MU'MIN**

Saviour and protector from all calamities and torments.

8. **AL-MUHAIMIN**

Guardian of the creatures; He Who protects from sins.

9. **AL-AZIZ**

The only source of dignity and authority. One Whose sovereignty reigns supreme over all.

\[
\text{انَّ الْحَرْثَ عِنْدَ اللَّهِ جَمِيعًا} \quad \text{(يونس)}
\]

\[
\text{Innal izzata lillahi jami'\text{'an}} \quad (10: 65)
\]

"Verily, all Dignity is for God".

10. **AL-JABBAR**

The all powerful overlord, the Mighty; One Who sets right the destiny of His creatures.

11. **AL-MUTAKABBIR**

Fount of grandeur and sovereignty; Who has no partner in sovereignty.
Huwa 'llah azzazal la 'llah alaah ala 'alaa. Al-Malik al-qudusus salamul-mo'minul-muhaiminul azizul jabbarul Mutakabbir. Subhānallāhi 'amma yushrikūn. (59: 23)

"He is Allah, save whom there is no deity. The Sovereign Lord, the Flawless and the Holy One, Dispenser of Peace and tranquillity; Guardian, Lord of all; All powerful and Supreme; the Superb and Glorified over and above all they assign to Him as partners."

12. **AL-KHĀLIQ**

Repository of befitting powers and faculties and bestower of the best form.

13. **AL-BĀRI**

The nonsuch Inventor, who brings into being all from nonentity.

14. **AL-MUSSAWIR**

One who gives various shapes and forms to His creation,

Huwalladhi yusawwirukum fil arhāmi kaifa yashā'ū. (3: 6)
"It is He alone Who shapes you in the wombs of your mothers as He wills (Al-Imran)

وَصَوْرُكُمْ فَاخْصِنْ صُوْرَ كُلِّمَ.

Wa sawwarakum fa-aheana suwarakum.

"He shaped you and shaped you well".

هو الله الخالق الباري المصصور له الأسماء الحسنى

(الحشر ۴)

Huwallahu khaliqul-bari-ul-mussawwiru Iahul asma‘ul huwa.

(69 : 24)

“He is Allah; the Creator of the Universe, the originator, the Artist; all the good names, indeed, belong to Him;

15. AL-GHAFFAR

All-Forgiving and All Foregoing.

فَقُلْتُ أُسْتَغْفِرُوا رَبَّكُمْ إِنَّهُ كَانَ غَفَّارًا.

Fa qultustaghfira rabbakum innahu kana ghaffara.

(71 : 10).

"And I said: Seek forgiveness from Your Lord; He is All-Forgiving"

16. AL-QAHHAR

Full Sovereign and Perfect Authority over His creatures.
17. AL-WAHID

ONE, Who has no partner in His Person, Attributes, Powers and Privileges.

Liman il mulk alaymaa lillahil wahidil Qahhar.

"In Whom doth the sovereignty vest this Day? In Allah, the One, All Dominant.

18. AL-TAWWAB

One who relents to His creatures and accepts the repentance of the wrongdoers.

Thumma taba alaihim liyatubu inn allaaha huwat tawwabur rahim.

"God, then, turned to them So that they may repent In fact Allah is the Most Relenting and Most Merciful"

19. AL-WAHHAB

Selfless Benefactor; and Generous.

We hab lanâ min la-dunaka rahmatan innaka antal wahhab.
"Confer Thy Mercy upon us. Truly, Thou art highly Generous".

20. AL-KHALLAQ

Creator of everything, at all times and in all manners. Perfect Creator.

أُلِيسِ الَّذِى خَلَقَ السَّمَوَاتِ وَالأَرْضَ بِقَدْرِ عَلَىٰ لَنْ يَخَلَقَ مِثْلَهُمْ بَلْ وَهُوَ الخَلَاقُ الْعُلِيمُ

Awalaisalladhi khalaqassamawati wal arda bigadirin 'ala anyakhluqa mislahum bald wahuwali khallaqi 'alim.

"Has He, Who created heaven and earth, not the power to create the like? Why not! He is the Great Creator and All-Knowing".

21. AL-RAZZAQ

Generous Sustainer of His creatures; Who meets all their needs and demands.

22. AL-MATEEN

All strength and Power.

إنَّ اللَّهَ هُوَ الْرَّزِّاقُ ذِوَالْقُوَّةِ الْمُتَّنِينِ

Innal-la-ha hewarazzaqu dhul-qawwati matin.

"Verily, Allah is the Most Generous Sustainer, Mighty, Strong".
23. AL-FATTĀH

Fair Judge of His creatures—Reliever of all hardships.

24. AL-‘ALEEM

Directly aware of every word and action, feeling and thought of His bondmen.

قَلْ يَجِمعُ بَيْنَنَا رَبّنَا فَيَفْتَحُ بَيْنَنَا بِالْحَقِّ وَهُوَ الْفَتَاحُ

الْعَلِيمُ

Qul yajm‘un bainana rabbuna thumma yastahu-bainanda bilhaqqi wa huwal fattahul-‘alim.

"Say: Our Lord will assemble us; then He will Adjudicate among us with justice. Verily, He is the Fairest Judge, All-Knowing".

25. AL-MUHĪT

He Who encompasses all creations; nothing is outside the purview of His knowledge and authority.

وَاللَّهُ مَنْ وَرَأَيْتُمْ مِنْ عِمَّامٍ

Wallahu min warā‘ihim muheet.

"And Allah encompasses them from every side".

26. AL-QADĪR

Has got full power and authority over everything.
Annalāhā 'alā kulli shayinn-qadeer. Wa annalāhā qad ahāta hikulli shai-in-'ilmā.

(It is a fact) that Allah has got full authority over everything and that His Knowledge encompasses everything.

27. AL-HALIM

Not eager to put people to torment; He Who allows every chance to the people to reform themselves; Extremely Tolerant.

28. AL-GHAFÜR

Most Forbearing; He Who covers up the faults and sins with His utmost Mercy.

29. AL-AFUWW

All-Forgiving.

30. AL-SHA KOOR

One who fully appreciates the good actions of His bond men.
Innallaha yumeikussamawati wal-ardha an tazul WA la-in zilata in ummakumuma min ahadim min baadihi Innahu kana Halman Ghafoora. (35:41).

"Verily Allah prevents the heaven and earth from collapsing: and if they should collapse, there is no one beside Allah Who can prop them up. Verily, God is the Most Forbearing and All-Forgiving".

عِسْيَ اللهِ أن يَعْفَوَا عَنْهُمْ وَكَانَ اللهُ عَفَوٌ أَفْوَأٌ


"May be God will Pardon them. God is All-Pardoning All-Forgiving".

وَقَا أَوَّلَا الْحَمْدَ الَّذِي أَذْهَبَ عَنَا الْحَزْنُ أَنَّ رَبِّي لَغَفُورٌ

(الفاطر ۴۴)


"And they will say: All praise is due to Allah Who relieved us of our sorrow. Verily, Our Lord is All-Forgiving, Most Appreciating".

31. AL-‘AZIM اللَّهُ الْعَظِيمُ

Great and Venerable in His Being and Attributes.

فَسَبِّحِ بِسَمِّ رَبِّكَ الْعَظِيمِ" (الواقعة: ۴۶)

Fasabbih bismi rabbika-l‘azim.
"And you should constantly comemmorate the Name of your venerable Creator."

32. AL-WĀSI

All embracing, Most over-whelming, Most liberal benefactor of His slaves.

Wa'llahu wāsi-un-'alim yu'til hikmata man yashāu
wa man yu'tal hikmata suqad útiya khaíran kathīra.

(البقرة 268، 269)

Wallahu wāsi-un-'alim yo'til hikmata man yashāu
wa man yo'tal hikmata suqad útiya khaíran kathīra.

(2 ; 268-269)

"And Allah is extremely Liberal, All-Knowing. He confers wisdom on whomsoever He Wills; and whosoever is awarded wisdom, he in fact obtains great goodness.

33. AL-HAKIM

The Most Wise controller of the whole system of the universe and the affairs of His bondmen.

În 'llāh kān 'alīmum hikmam bād 'ullamā bī shā'ī fi rāḥuma
(الدهر 31)

Innallāhā kāna alīman hakīman yudkhilū man yashāu
fi rahmatihī wasālimīna a'dāda lahum 'adhaban alīma.

(76 ; 31)

"Truly, God is All-Knowing, All-wise. He admits into the
fold of His Mercy whomsoever He Wills and for the oppressors, He has prepared a painful torment”.

34. **AL-HAYYU**

الْحَيُّ

Fount of Life. Immune from death, sleep or dozing off.

وَتَرَكَ كُلَّ عَلَى النَّحي الَّذِي لا يُسْرَتِ

Watawakkal ‘Alal-Hayyilladh la yamūt.

‘And repose your trust in the Ever-Lasting Who is never subject to death’.

35. **AL-QAYYUM**

الْقَيِّمُ

Administrator and Maintainer of the universe.

الله لا اله الا هوالحي القيوم لا تأخذه سنة ولا نوم

Allāhu lā-illāha illā huwalhayyul qayyūm lā ta’khu-dhukhū sinatun wa’d naum.

‘Allah, there is no deity except Him. the Immortal, the Maintainer. He neither dozes off, nor sleeps.” (2: 255)

36. **AS-SAMI**

السَّمِيعُ

Hearer of the petitions of His bondmen; completely aware of His creatures.

37. **AL-BASIR**

البَصِيرُ

Keeps watch over the deeds and affairs of His bondmen so that He may Judge between them fairly.
And Allah gives correct judgement. As regards those whom they invoke beside Him, they have no power to adjudicate. Verily, Allah is All-Hearing All Observing.

38. AL-LATIF

Extremely Astute: Very minute in His plans and their execution.

39. AL-KHABIR

He who fully keeps abreast of everything concerning His slaves.

Yā tunayya innaka-intako mithqāla habbatin min khardalin fatakun ft sakhrain auffissamawāti au fil ardi yā'iti bihallāhu. Innallāha Latifun Khabir.

O my dear son Lo! though it be but the weight of a grain.
of mustard seed and though it be in a rock or in the heavens or in the earth, Allah will bring it forth. Verily Allah is subtle and aware.

40. **AL-‘ALIYYU**

Supreme and Highly Exalted.

41. **AL-KABIR**

Very Venerable and Great, Who has no partner or rival in Greatness.

42. **AL-HAQQ**

Whose existence is an undeniable truth and its denial by anybody makes no difference.

\[
\text{ذَالِكَ} \quad \text{بِإِنَّ اللَّه} \quad \\
\text{هُوَ} \quad \text{الْحَقَّ} \quad \text{وَأَنَّ مَا يَدْعُونَ} \quad \text{مِن} \quad \text{ذُو} \quad \\
\text{هُوَ} \quad \text{الْبَاطِلُ} \quad \text{وَأَنَّ اللَّه} \quad \\
\text{هُوَ} \quad \text{الْعَلِيّ} \quad \text{الْكَبِيرُ}.
\]

(Dhalika bi-annallaha huwal-haqq wa anna ma yad'una min dunhil-batilu wa annallaha huwal 'aliyyul kabir.

(31 : 30)

"It is because Allah is the Reality and those whom they invoke beside Him are false and also that Allah is the Exalted and Great."

43. **AL-MUBEEN**

He who unravels and vindicates the truth.

\[
\text{وَيَعْلُمُونَ} \quad \text{أَنَّ اللَّه} \quad \text{هُوَ} \quad \text{الْحَقَّ} \quad \text{الْمِبْنِ.
\]

(Wa ya'alamuna annallaha huvalhaqqul mubin.

(35 : 24)
"And they shall know that verily, Allah He is the manifest Truth.

44. AL-MAULA

Supporter and Sustainer of the believers. The True Master; One who meets all the needs of mankind.

45. AL-NASEER

Helper and Supporter of the believers.

Dhalika bi-annallâha maulalladhina āmanu wa annal kâfrina lâ maulâ lahûm. (47 : 11)

That is because Allah is patron of those who believe and because the disbelievers have no patron.

Wa'atasimû billahi huwa maulâkum fâni 'mal maulâ wa ni'mânnasir. (22 : 78)

And hold fast to Allah. He is your Protector, what a blessed Patron and what a blessed Helper!

46. AL-KAREEM

Magnanimous Forgiver and Magnanimous in Dealings.
"O Man! What hath made thee careless concerning Thy Lord the Bountiful; Who created thee, then fashioned, then proportioned thee. Inte whatever form He willed, He casteth thee.

47. AL-GHANI

Independent of all species of creatures and unmindful of them.

48. AL-HAMEED

Praiseworthy in Himself: Who needs no praise or thanksgiving from any one.

Wa man yashkur fa-innamā yashkuru li-nafsīhi wa man kafara fa-innallaha yhanyyun hamīd.

"Whosoever offers gratitude, he offers gratitude for his own good and whosoever refuseth Lo! Allah is Absolute and Praiseworthy".
49. AL-QAWIYYU

Mighty, before whom no power matters.

50. ASH-SHADEED

Extremely strict Arraigner, whom nobody can dodge.

كِدَابٌ أَلِ فَرَعُونِ وَالَّذِينَ مِنْ قَبْلِهِمُ كَفَرُوا بِيَابَاتِ
اللهِ فَأَخَذَ هُمُ اللهُ بِذُنُوبِهِمْ أَنَّ اللهَ قَوِيٌّ شَدِيدٌ
العَقَابُ

Kadabi Al-Fr'oun wali thalain min qabilihim
Kafaru bi-aydillahi fa-akhadhahumullahu bi-dhunubi-
him. Innallaha qawiyyun shadidul 'iqaab.

"Like the people of Pharaoh and those who preceded them
they denied signs of Allah; and Allah arraigned them for
their sins. Verily, Allah is mighty Powerful, strict in
chastisement".

51. AR-RAQEEB

Vigilant over the deeds and affairs of His servants.

انَّ اللهُ كَانَ عَلَيْكُمْ رَقِيبًا.

Innallaha kana alaikum 'rageeba. (4:1)

"Verily, Allah is watchful over you".

52. AL-QAREEB

القَرِيبُ
Closest to His bondmen.

53. AL-MUJIB

Who entertains and grants the prayers of His bondmen.

Wa idha sa'alaka 'ibādi 'annī fa innī qarīb. Ujibu da'wataddāi idha da'āni.

(2 : 186)

"And when My bondmen ask you about Me; (tell them) I am closest to them; I respond to the call of the caller the moment he calls Me".

Fasstaghfuruhu thumma tību ilaihi. Inna Rabbi qaribun mujib.

"So ask His forgiveness and turn in repentence to Him. Surely, My Lord is near and responds (to the prayers)".

54. AL-WAKIL

Who solves the problems of His bondmen and meets their demands and requirements. One who undertakes to fulfil the wants of mankind.

Waqūlallāhu hasbunallāhu wa ni'mal wakil.

(3 : 173)

"And they said: Allah is sufficient for us, the best Supporter."
55. AL-HASEEB

Who puts His bondmen to task and thoroughly scrutinizes all of their acts and deeds.

إنَّ اللَّهَ كَانَ عَلَى كُلِّ شَيْءٍ حِسَابًا (النساء ٨٦)

Innallāha kāna ʿalā kull kull shayʾu hsabā. (4 : 86)
“Verily, Allah calls for account each and everything”.

56. AL-JAMI'

Who will reshape the body, with its particles and gather all His bondmen.

ربيّ ِإِنَّكَ جَامِعُ النَّاسِ لَيْوَمٍ لَا رَيْبَ فِيهِ (آل عمران)

Rabbānā innaka jāmiʿ an-nās li-yawm lā raibā fīhī. (3 : 2)
“O our Lord! Surely Thou wilt gather mankind on the Day about which there is no doubt”.

57. AL-QADIR

Who has the capacity and power to accomplish everything.

أَيُّحِبُّ الأُمَانَ بَنَانَهُ مُسَوِّى بَنَانَهُ (القيامة ٣٤)

Ayahsabul insānu an lan naʿjmaʿa izamahu, balā qadīrin ʿala an nusawwiya banānahu. (75 : 3-4)
"Thinketh man that We shall not assemble his bones! Yea, verily yea. We are able to restore his very pores."

58. AL-HAFEEZ

Saviour of His bondmen from all calamities and hardships.

ان َّ رَبِّي عَلَى كُلِّ شَيْءٍ حَفِيفُ

Inna rabbi 'ala kulli shai-in-hafta.

"Verily, My Lord is the Protector of everything"

59. AL-MUQEET

He who has full power to apportion fair shares among creatures; the Sustainer.

وَكَانَ اَللَّهُ عَلَى كُلِّ شَيْءٍ مُقِينٌ

Wa kānallāhu 'ala kulli shai-in muqtta.

"And God has the power to apportion a fair share to one and all."

60. AL-WADUD

Who cherishes boundless love for His bondmen.

61. AL-MAJEED

Venerable and Dignified.

وَهُوَ الْعَفُورُ الْمُدُودُ ذُو الْعَرْشِ السَّمِيعُ

Wa hu-wal ghafrul wadoodu dhul-arshil majid.

(85 : 14–15)

"And He is the Forgiving, the loving Lord of the throne of Glory".
62. ASH-SHAHEED

Omnipresent; Omniscently aware of everything.

وَاللّهُ عَلَى كُلِّ شَيْءٍ شَهِيدٍ

Wallâhu 'ala kulli shai-in-shahid.
"And Allâh is witness of everything".

63. AL-WARITH

Real Owner of everything, whose ownership will never lapse.

64. AL-MUHYI

Bestower of life upon His creation.

وَانَا لَنَحْنُ نَحْيُي وَنَنْبِي وَنَحْنُ الْوَارِثُونَ

Wa innâ lanâhnu nuhîy wa nâmûbi wa nahnul warisûn. (15:23)
"And it is We who grant life or make one suffer death and We alone are the Real Successor".

65. AL-WALIYYU

Patron and Supporter of the believers.

66. AL-FATIR

Creator of each and every thing in the Universe.

ثَانِيَ الْمَسَّوْتِ وَالْأَرْضِ إِنَّكَ وَلِيُّ فِي الْدُنْيَا وَالْآخِرَةِ

Fatîras samâwâti wal-ardi 'anta waliyyî fiddunya wal akhirab. (12:101)
"Creator of the heavens and the earth! Thou art my Protector in the world and the Hereafter".

67. AL-MALIK

The Real Owner of everything before whom all are powerless and helpless.

\[\text{مَالِكُ يَوْمِ الْDESTIN.}\\
\text{Maliki yaumiddin.}\\
\text{"Master of the Day of Recompense".}\\

68. AL-MUQTADIR

Absolute sovereign over everything, free from all sorts of dependence.

69. AL-MALEEK

All-Powerful King.

\[\text{بَلِ الْمَلِكُ}\\
\text{An nabiqin fi jannatin wa nahar fi maqadi sidgin}\\
\text{Inda malikin muqtadir.}\\
\text{القرن 55}\\
\text{Innal muttaqina fi jannatin wa nahar fi maqadi sidgin}\\
\text{"Verily, the God-fearing will diwell among gardens}\\
\text{and rivers firmly established in the favour of the All}\\
\text{powerful King".}\\

70. AL-AWWAL

He who pre-existed of all the creations.
71. **AL-akh★r**

Who will exist even after the end of the whole creation.

72. **AL-Zahir**

Whose Divine authority and control is manifest from each particle of the universe.

73. **AL-Batin**

Invisible and Hidden from the eyes;

\( \text{Hu-wal awwal u wal Zahir u wal batin.} \) (57:3)

"He is the pre-existing and outliving among all, Manifest to all, and yet invisible."

74. **AL-Qahir**

Wielding complete domination and authority over His bondmen.

\( \text{W-huwal qahiru faqqa 'ibādih.} \)

"And He completely dominates His bondmen."

75. **Al-Kafi**

Who suffices in Himself to all the needs of His bondmen.

"And He completely dominates His bondmen."

\( \text{Rabbik fa'id-'ada} \)
"Is not Allah sufficient by Himself for His bond men?"

76. **ASH-SHAKIR**  

Appreciator of the struggle and deeds of His bondmen.

وَكَانَ اللهُ شَاكِرًا عَلِيماً

*Wa kanallāhu shākiran 'altma,*

"And God is the Appreciator, All-Knowing".

77. **AL-MUSTA'ĀN**  

The Being from Whom help is sought.

وَاللهُ المُسْتَمَعَانُ

*Wallāhu musta'ānu,*

"And Allah is the only one from Whom help can be sought".

78. **AL-BADEE'**  

Original Creator; Unrivalled Inventor

بَدِيعُ السَّمَوَاتِ وَالْأَرْضِ

*Bādī‘us-samāwati wal ardī,*

Matchless Inventor of the heavens and the earth".

**AL-GHAFIR**  

Forgiver of sins.

غَافِرُ الذَّنُبَ وَقَابِلُ التَّوْبَ

*Ghāfiridhdhānbi Wa qābilīt-taubi,*

"Forgiver of sin and Acceptor of repentance"
80. **AL-HAKIM**

Ruler over His creation; The only Authority and Law-giver.

ان الحكّم الا لله

*Inil hukmu illa illah.*

'Sovereignty belongs to Allah alone'.

81. **AL-GHALIB**

Having full authority and complete control.

وا لله غالب على أمره

*Wallahu ghaliibuu 'alaa amrihi.*

'And Allah has complete control over His operations'.

82. **AL-HAKAM**

Dispenser of full justice.

افي الله أبلغ حكما

*Asgaghair-allâhi dâtaghi hakaman*

'And so! Should I seek a judge beside Allah'.

افي الله أبلغ حكما

*Asgaghair-allâhi dâtaghi hakaman*

'And so! Should I seek a judge beside Allah'.

83. **AL-ALIM**

The One Who knows all things.
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علم الغيب والشهادة الكبير المتعال.

(الرعد : 9)

"Knower of the unseen and the manifest, Great Exalted.

85. AL-RAFI

アル・ラフィ
Who enjoys the most lofty and Exalted ranks.

رَفِيعُ الْدِّرْجَاتُ دُوَّالِعْرَشٍ

Rafat'uddarajāt dhu Arsh

"Of Exalted ranks, Lord of Throne".

86. AL-HAFIZ

الْحَافِزُ
Protector from calamities and accidents.

فَالَٰهُ خَيْرُ حَافِزَٰ

Fallāhu khairun hafizā.

"So, Allah is the Best Protector".

87. AL-MUNTAQIM

المَسْتَقِيمُ
He Who takes revenge from His enemies and the enemies of His Faithful.

فَأَنتَ قُمْتَ مِنَ الْذِّينَ اجْرَمُوا وَكَانَ حَقًا عَلَىٰ نَصُرَ

المؤمنين.

Faniqamnā minalladhina ajramū wa kāna haggan 'alainā nasrul mo'minin.
“Then We wreaked vengeance on those who had committed offences and it was incumbent on us to support the believers.

88. AL-QA‘IM BIL QIST

Who administers justice and fairplay.

89. AL-ILAH

Deity, save whom none deserves devotion.

Qaiman bilqist lā ʿilāhā illāhu.

“One and the only Deity who administers justice and fairplay.”

90. AL-HĀDI

Who guides to the right path, Sender of the Prophet and the Book.

Wa annāllāha la-hādilladhina āmanu ila sirātīn mustaqīm.

“Surely Allah guides those, who believe, on to the right path.

91. AR-RAUF
“And Allah is Most Beneficent to His bondmen”.

92. AN-NOOR

Who illuminates both the worlds; Source of Light.

Allahun nūruṣ samāwātī wa‘l ardī.
“Allah is the Light of Heavens and the Earth”.

93. AL-AKRAM

Noble and Dignified; Magnanimous in dealing with His bondmen.

Igra‘wa rabbik al-akram.
“Read and your Lord is Most Beneficent”.

94. AL-‘ALA

Paramount and Supreme.

Sabbi-hisme rabbik al-a‘lā.
Praise the Name of your Supreme Lord”.

95. AL-BARR

Who shows favour to His creatures; Munificent to His bondmen.

Innahū khwāl barrurrāhīm
“Verily, He is the Most Munificent, Merciful”.

96. AR-RAB ُرب الْرَّبِّ الْعَلَّمِينَ

Sustainer and Guardian. He Who protects from all dangers and affords all means of development to perfection; Lord; Master.

الْحَمْدُ لِلَّهِ رَبِّ الْعَلَّمِينَ

Al-hamdu lillāhi rabbi ‘alamin.

“Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the worlds”.

97. AL-HAFIYYU ُعَفِيٌّ

Most Mindful Benefactor of His creation.

إِنَّهُ كَانَ بِحَفْيَا

Innahā kāna bi hafiyā

“Truly, He is Most Kind towards me”.

98. AL-AHAD َالْحَدَّ

Unique, Unparalleled, Unrivalled, Who has no equal.

99. AS-SAMAD ُسَمَّدَ

Independent, relying on none; upon Whom all are dependent.

قُلُوَّ الَّذِي أَحْدَنَّ اللَّهُ الصَّمَدَ

Qulhu wallāhu ahad. Allāh us samad

“Say, He is Allah, the One Allah, The eternally besought of all”.

Prophetic Prayers at a Glance

Memorise prayers incorporated in the Holy Qur'an and Traditions which are meant to be uttered on various occasions and at different timings round the clock and commemorate them. Offer these prayers regularly with sincerity and understanding, eagerness and concentration and with complete devotion until these prayers and supplications become the true yearnings of your heart. To beseech God, to beseech constantly, to beseech in the words instructed by God and beseech what has been besought by His Beloved people—this is the glory of the pious and this alone entails Grace of Allah in both worlds.

In pursuance of this ideal a selection of the prayers from the Qur'an and Traditions have been incorporated in this book. Since, however, these prayers are interspersed throughout the book under different headings in various chapters, the reader may find it rather difficult to trace them as and when needed for use or reference. Hence we are giving an index of these prayers. The prayers have been arranged in alphabetical order with page numbers.